
Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – January 6, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Present were Selectmen W. William Hutwelker III, Deborah J. Davis, and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. The 
meeting was called to order by Chair Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. at 6:00 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall.  Also 
present were Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.  
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
State Representative Ben Tilton, Conservation Commission member Wally Smith, Resident Michael 
Goldschmidt, Trustee of Trust Funds Steven Bittel, Fire Chief Norm Skantze, and Interim Carpenter 
Home Administrator Judy Bohannon 
 
MINUTES 

• The regular meeting Minutes of December 30, 2014 were considered. There was a motion by 
Hutwelker to accept the regular meeting minutes of December 30, 2014. The motion was 
seconded by Davis with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 of December 30, 2014 were considered. There was a 
motion by Davis to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 of December 30, 2014. The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #2 of December 30, 2014 were considered. There was a 
motion by Davis to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #2 of December 30, 2014. The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed. 

 
FINANCIAL MATTERS 
Selectmen reviewed and approved accounts payable and payroll manifests. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Trustees of Trust Funds Warrant Article 
The Trustees of Trust Funds requested that the Board include in the 2015 Town Meeting Warrant an 
article that allows the Trustees to pay for capital reserve and expendable trust investment management 
services, and any other related expenses, to come from the their respective income funds, instead of 
from the General Fund. To this end Trustee Steve Bittel met with the Board to obtain their approval. He 
passed out copies of a Memorandum which explained the rationale of the Trustees for this action. Bittel 
noted that public assets have experienced low yields vis-à-vis inflation. Interest rates have been near 
zero while inflation rate has been one to three percent, depending on one’s measure. Resolution of the 
problem is to further diversify where the money is placed according to Bittel. Bittel said that in order to 
do this with the capital reserve funds, an independent investment advisor must be engaged, which 
would cost a half a point or less. The funds themselves will pay for this service because newly adopted 
State law HB 297 now permits management fees to be paid out of investment income, rather than Town 
budgets.  Bittel said that the Trustees recommend using the Vanguard Institutional Advisory Services. 
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The Board reviewed the following RSA:  
 
RSA 35:9-a Professional Banking or Brokerage Assistance. –  
    I. Any trustee or trustees of trust funds having custody of capital reserve funds authorized by this 
chapter may contract with the trust department or departments of a bank, a brokerage firm, a portfolio 
management department, or investment advisor in the same manner and for the same purposes as 
described in RSA 31:38-a, III. They may also place securities in the nominee name of a trust department 
of a bank, or departments, a brokerage firm, a portfolio management department, or investment 
advisor, to facilitate transfers for such securities. Capital reserve fund records maintained by any bank, 
brokerage firm, portfolio management department, or investment advisor shall be available at all times 
for examination by local auditors, by independent accountants or auditors retained by a municipality, or 
by the auditors of the department of revenue administration; and such records shall be municipal records 
and property. In employing such trust departments of banks, brokerage firms, portfolio management 
departments, or investment advisor, the trustees may enter into contracts or agreements delegating the 
management of such capital reserve funds to those departments or brokerage firms subject to 
investment guidelines adopted by the trustees under applicable statutes and subject to at least quarterly 
review and approval of such management by the trustees. For purposes of this section, the terms "bank,'' 
"brokerage firm,'' "portfolio management department'' and "investment advisor'' shall have the 
definitions set forth in RSA 31:38-a.  
    
    II. The town meeting may adopt an article authorizing the trustees of trust funds, without further 
action of the town meeting, to charge any expenses incurred pursuant to paragraph I against the capital 
reserve funds involved. Such authority shall remain in effect until rescinded by a vote of the town 
meeting. No vote by the town to rescind such authority shall occur within 5 years of the original adoption 
of such article. In a town that has a town council, such authority may be granted by the town council and 
shall remain in effect until rescinded by the town council. No vote by the town council to rescind such 
authority shall occur within 5 years of the original adoption of such article. Any professional banking and 
brokerage fees incurred shall be reported in the annual report of the trustees of trust funds as 
expenditures out of capital reserve funds. 
 

Davis moved to include in the 2015 Town Meeting Warrant the article as proposed by the 
Trustees of Trust Funds that allows for investment management and related expenses to be paid 
for from the capital reserve and expendable trust funds pursuant to RSA 35:9-a,II. There was a 
second to the motion by Hutwelker and brief discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

Bittel left the meeting at 6:15 p.m. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Bond Vote Process – Proposed Safford Drive Fire Station  
Chief Skantze and O’Keefe updated the Board on some of their efforts to inform citizens of the town 
about the proposal since the last meeting. Approximately thirty fire fighters attended the first focus 
group and Skantze said it went well.  He said the folks who attended left the meeting with more 
knowledge about the process that has occurred up until now. Skantze thanked Hutwelker for being 
present at the meeting. Skantze also spoke about photos that he would like to post on the Town’s 
website. 
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Skantze said he has spent a great amount of time working on a PowerPoint presentation which will list 
key points and answers to Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs). O’Keefe suggested that the impact on the 
budget needs to be communicated to taxpayers, including impact on taxes for particular assessed values 
of homes. He said this information is being prepared for the Bond Hearing. Davis noted that some 
citizens have asked for a boilerplate architectural plan in order to save architectural costs, but she also 
noted those plans are costly as well. 
 
Skantze suggested some of the Board members attend the focus group meetings and also suggested 
that members of the Capital Improvements Program (CIP) Committee attend as well.  
 
There was a brief discussion about the question of building a second story for the fire station to 
purportedly save costs. O’Keefe said that based on research and discussion with Bob Mitchell architects, 
who design fire stations, a second story would actually cost more money because of the extra work 
needed for preparing the ground and foundation and added structural components to support the 
additional loading of a second story. 
 
The Board asked Skantze when they could expect confirmed numbers regarding the anticipated costs 
associated with the proposal. Skantze said that final numbers should be available soon from architect 
Mitchell.  He mentioned that construction should be less costly in New Hampshire than in more urban 
states. A brief discussion occurred regarding including equipment in the total cost of the facility, which 
had not been included in previous project construction estimates.  
 
Discuss Bond Hearing – January 13, 2015 (7:30 PM) 
There was a discussion about preparing for the Bond Hearing. Hutwelker suggested Skantze create a 
short PowerPoint presentation for 8-10 minutes as an educational tool at the Hearing. Skantze asked to 
place posters on the wall in Town Hall and the Board agreed.  
 
Skantze left the meeting at 6:48 p.m. 
 
Acquisition by the Town of land and any other property interests related to the possible location of a 
fire station on Safford Drive (Map 19, Lot 97-6 (formerly 97-5)) per RSA 41:14-a.  
The Board was asked to consider the acquisition of property proposed for donation by 234 Old 
Homestead Highway Realty, LLC for use as a fire station on Safford Drive. O’Keefe noted that a 
Charitable Gift Agreement for the conveyance between donor and receiver is awaiting approval by Mr. 
John Burk, the property owner’s representative.  The Board was asked to accept the donation of the 
land. 
 

In support of the proposed siting of a new public safety facility on Safford Drive, Davis moved to 
acquire by way of donation an approximately 3 acre portion of existing Tax Map 19, Lot 97-6 
owned by234 Old Homestead Highway Realty, LLC, and any necessary interests related thereto, 
and to execute a Charitable Gift Agreement with the owner, that sets forth the conditions of the 
conveyance, and to authorize the Chair or the Town Administrator to execute any documents 
necessary to acquire or convey the specified properties and rights on behalf of the Town. There 
was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion. Motion passed. 

 
Hutwelker mentioned that there are citizens who are interested in having the Town acquiring the land if 
the bond is not passed. 
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Legal Services – Proposed Safford Drive fire station 
In addition to the need for Bond Counsel for the fire station project (approved on December 16, 2014), 
there has been and will continue to be the need to employ the Town Attorney for this project. At this 
time O’Keefe asked that the Board to authorize the expenditure of funds from the Future Fire Station 
Capital Reserve Fund to pay the cost of all attorney fees related to the project, including those already 
billed for negotiating the acquisition of land on Safford Drive. 
 

Hutwelker moved to authorize expenditure of up to $5,000 for Town Attorney legal services 
related to the proposed Safford Drive fire station project, to be paid from the Future Fire Station 
Capital Reserve Fund. There was a second to the motion by Davis and no further discussion.  All 
were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Election of Library Trustees 
Town Meeting Warrant is proposed to include the election of three Library Trustees; there are supposed 
to be three with three year terms according to O’Keefe, instead of the one Trustee elected each year for 
a one year term.  The Board agreed. 
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
Discuss 2015 Budget  
O’Keefe presented to the Board the 12th draft of the 2015 Town Budget at the meeting.  O’Keefe also 
provided information to the Board in regard to converting from a 37.5 hour work week to a 40 hour 
work week for a number of Town Hall staff. 
 
Discussion occurred regarding ICMA Retirement Contributions being changed to a lower figure due to 
calculation changes.  Total proposed operating Budget is up by 1.1% and the amount to be raised by 
taxes up by 1.3% 
 
Davis asked a question regarding funding for Land Use Boards item LU Full Time Salaries and whether or 
not the Board had actually formally agreed to it. O’Keefe pointed out full-time hours for the Code 
Enforcement Officer would not go into effect until April 2015, assuming the voters approved the budget.  
Hutwelker said he felt Code Enforcement should be a full-time position.  The Board agreed. 
 
There was a discussion regarding 37.5 hours versus 40 hours per week and the impact on the budget. All 
at Town Hall staff except for O’Keefe would be affected.  There was a discussion on how a change would 
impact on Town Hall open hours. The cost for this would be approximately $29,000 according to 
O’Keefe, and the Operating Budget would go to an increase of $90,000+, which would be a 1.6% 
increase in the proposed operating budget over the preceding year. Hutwelker suggested that the Board 
hold off on a decision on this subject.  He said he is struggling with the fact that job descriptions and 
workloads have not been addressed.  He said he wasn’t easily seeing any gain for the community to 
increase the hours.  Davis said she agreed with Hutwelker.  The Board agreed to defer a decision on this 
topic. 
 
O’Keefe spoke of the default budget and said he was working on it and would have it as soon as 
possible. Colby asked how contractual obligations would be addressed should the voters opt for the 
default budget and O’Keefe said that certain contracts state that if funds are not appropriated, 
equipment must be returned.   
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The Board reviewed the Capital Reserves & Expendable Trust Accounts and the amounts proposed.  
 
Discuss Budget Hearing 
The Board discussed preparations for the budget hearing, which is scheduled for January 13, 2015 at 
6:30 PM in the Monadnock Regional High School (MRHS) Auditorium. O’Keefe passed out an example 
for a handout that would be distributed at the Budget Hearing based on the 2014 design. Hutwelker 
asked for current balances for the budget through December 31, 2014 and O’Keefe said he would 
provide that for the Hearing. Colby noted that Department Heads will be present to address any 
questions. The Board agreed to meet at 6:00 p.m. to handle business before the Hearing begins.  There 
was a brief discussion about asking citizens to sit toward the front of the auditorium for ease of 
communication. 
 
Tilton, Smith, and Goldschmidt left the meeting at 7:24 p.m. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of a Public 
Employee(s). The motion was seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call 
to go into non-public session at 7:24 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members 
Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane 
O’Keefe, Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judy Bohannon and Recording Secretary 
Beverly Bernard.    
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
7:37 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 

 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s) 
 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel 
Matter(s). The motion was seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to 
go into nonpublic session at 7:38 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members 
Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane 
O’Keefe, Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judy Bohannon and Recording Secretary 
Beverly Bernard.  

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
7:50 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 
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Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 

Motion by Davis to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of a Public 
Employee(s). The motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll 
call to go into non-public session at 7:50 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board 
members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator 
Shane O’Keefe, Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judy Bohannon and Recording Secretary 
Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
7:54 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 
 

Bohannon left the meeting at 7:55 p.m. 
 
Interim Healthcare Termination 
O’Keefe mentioned the letter of termination with Interim Healthcare was sent out on December 31, 
2014 and no response has been forthcoming. 
 
Capital Improvements Program Committee (CIP) Information 
Colby asked O’Keefe for a timeline of the CIP meetings and a list of the Committee members and 
O’Keefe said he would gather that information for the Board and provide it at the next meeting. 
 
In addition to items discussed as part of the agenda, the Board received the following documents: 

• Copy of letter to Interim HealthCare, December 31, 2014, terminating Health Care Staffing 
Agreement 

• Invitation/Notice of MRSD legislative meeting scheduled for January 28, 2015 
• Notice of Hearing for BTLA case #27580-14LC, scheduled for March 25, 2015.  Appeal of Arnie 

Filipi on Selectboard decision on LUCT abatement request 
• Copy of public notice of the January 13, 2015 Budget Hearing, posted on January 2, 2015 
• Copy of public notice of the January 13, 2015 Bond Hearing, posted on January 2, 2015 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Hutwelker, second by Davis. No further discussion. All were in favor. 
Motion passed.  Adjournment occurred at 8:05 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on January 13, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – January 12, 2015 
Swanzey Police Station, 34 Eaton Road, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Present were Selectmen W. William Hutwelker III, Deborah J. Davis, while Selectman Kenneth P. Colby, 
Jr. participated remotely by speakerphone, as permitted by RSA 91-A:III, as his attendance was not 
reasonably practical due to injury.  The meeting was called to order by Chair Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. at 
10:01 a.m. at the Swanzey Police Station.  Also present were Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and 
Public Works Director Lee Dunham.  
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
No one else was present. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 

Motion by Davis to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of a Public 
Employee(s). The motion was seconded by Hutwelker.  The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll 
call to go into non-public session at 10:02 a.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board 
members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. (by telephone), Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town 
Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Public Works Director Lee Dunham.    

 
Due to his being remote to the meeting Colby handed over the Chairmanship to Davis. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
10:07 a.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 

 
Dunham left the meeting at 10:08 a.m. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of a Public 
Employee(s). The motion was seconded by Colby.  The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call 
to go into non-public session at 10:09 a.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members 
Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. (by telephone), Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, and Town 
Administrator Shane O’Keefe.    
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Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion 
was seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 10:13 
a.m. 

 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  
Motion passed. 

 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(c) Reputation 
 

Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(c), a matter likely to 
affect adversely the reputation of any person. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker.  The 
Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public session at 10:14 a.m.  Motion 
passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. (by telephone), Deborah J. 
Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III and Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe.    
 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion 
was seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 10:23 
a.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 

 
OLD BUSINESS 
 
Bond Vote Process – Proposed Safford Drive Fire Station  
Colby indicated that he unhappy that the costs for the proposed fire station were not provided to the 
Board until late in the day on Friday.  He mentioned that he felt that the focus session on the fire station 
proposal with community residents held on the morning of January 10, 2015 went well. 
 
Davis indicated that she had viewed the video of the recent School Board meeting wherein there had 
been discussion about the future of the Wilcox Building property across from Town Hall. 
 
Relative to the proposed siting of a new fire station, the Board members unanimously agreed that the 
proposed Safford Drive location is the optimal location for fire safety and response times. 
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
 
Grace Ford Property – 3 Fords Road 
O’Keefe briefed the Board on the fact that the home on this property had burned the previous day, was 
no longer habitable and would in all likelihood need to be torn down.  He reminded the Board that the 
Town had taken the property by tax deed in August 2013 and reconveyed it to Ms. Ford as part of a 
settlement agreement on August 2014 and that the Town held a mortgage interest in the property.  He 
will consult with the Town Attorney and report back on the impact the loss of the home may have on 
the Town. 
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Discuss 2015 Budget  
O’Keefe updated the Board on the 2015 budget and stated that he had emailed to each f them the 
Budget Hearing handout.  There was a brief discussion on the proposed budget. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Colby, second by Hutwelker. No further discussion. All were in favor. 
Motion passed.  Adjournment occurred at 10:30 a.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
Shane O’Keefe, Town Administrator 
 
Approved on January 20, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting Minutes #1 – January 12, 2015 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 
Motion by Davis to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of a Public Employee(s). 
The motion was seconded by Hutwelker.  The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-
public session at 10:02 a.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. (by 
telephone), Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Public 
Works Director Lee Dunham.    
 
Due to his being remote to the meeting Colby handed over the Chairmanship to Davis. 
 
A discussion was held regarding the hiring of Dillon Mercier as Grounds & Facilities Maintenance/DPW 
Truck Diver/Laborer.  Dunham mentioned that he interviewed four applicants with Human Services and 
Resources Coordinator Edna Coates and decided that Mercier was the best candidate.  He has a 
construction background and will graduate from Keene State College this year with a degree related to 
workplace safety and has computer experience.  He does not have a Commercial Driver License (CDL) as 
of yet. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to extend a conditional offer of probationary employment with the 
Town of Swanzey to Dillon Mercier as Grounds & Facilities Maintenance/DPW Truck Diver/Laborer, a 
regular full-time position with pay rate of $12.35 per hour, subject to satisfactory criminal and motor 
vehicle record checks, and receipt of a CDL within one year, and to authorize the Town Administrator to 
execute a Conditional Offer and Personnel Action Report on behalf of the Board. There was no further 
discussion, all were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion 
was seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 10:07 a.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion passed. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 
 
Shane O’Keefe, Town Administrator 
 
Approved on January 20, 2015 
 
These Minutes unsealed by the Board of Selectmen on April 28, 2015. 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting Minutes #2 – January 12, 2015 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 
Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of a Public 
Employee(s). The motion was seconded by Colby.  The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go 
into non-public session at 10:09 a.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. 
Colby, Jr. (by telephone), Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, and Town Administrator Shane 
O’Keefe.    
 
A discussion was held regarding the hiring of Leigh Hickman as Finance Office Assistant.  O’Keefe noted 
that Hickman is a very good candidate for the position, but that he has indicated that the position pay 
rate described to him would not be sufficient.  O’Keefe asked the Board to consider offering $16.00 per 
hour, increasing to $16.50 per hour after a successfully 6-month probationary period, which would 
exceed the presently budgeted amount by approximately $1,560 over the year.  It was agreed by the 
Board that this pay level would be the maximum amount offered for the position.  O’Keefe was asked to 
contact the applicant and feel him out on whether this salary would be acceptable, and report back at 
the next meeting. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 10:13 a.m. 

 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion passed. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 
 
Shane O’Keefe, Town Administrator 
 
Approved on January 20, 2015 
 
These Minutes unsealed by the Board of Selectmen on April 28, 2015. 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting Minutes #1 – January 12, 2015 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 
Motion by Davis to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of a Public Employee(s). 
The motion was seconded by Hutwelker.  The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-
public session at 10:02 a.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. (by 
telephone), Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Public 
Works Director Lee Dunham.    
 
Due to his being remote to the meeting Colby handed over the Chairmanship to Davis. 
 
A discussion was held regarding the hiring of Dillon Mercier as Grounds & Facilities Maintenance/DPW 
Truck Diver/Laborer.  Dunham mentioned that he interviewed four applicants with Human Services and 
Resources Coordinator Edna Coates and decided that Mercier was the best candidate.  He has a 
construction background and will graduate from Keene State College this year with a degree related to 
workplace safety and has computer experience.  He does not have a Commercial Driver License (CDL) as 
of yet. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to extend a conditional offer of probationary employment with the 
Town of Swanzey to Dillon Mercier as Grounds & Facilities Maintenance/DPW Truck Diver/Laborer, a 
regular full-time position with pay rate of $12.35 per hour, subject to satisfactory criminal and motor 
vehicle record checks, and receipt of a CDL within one year, and to authorize the Town Administrator to 
execute a Conditional Offer and Personnel Action Report on behalf of the Board. There was no further 
discussion, all were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion 
was seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 10:07 a.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion passed. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 
 
Shane O’Keefe, Town Administrator 
 
Approved on January 20, 2015 
 
These Minutes unsealed by the Board of Selectmen on April 28, 2015. 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting Minutes #2 – January 12, 2015 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 
Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of a Public 
Employee(s). The motion was seconded by Colby.  The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go 
into non-public session at 10:09 a.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. 
Colby, Jr. (by telephone), Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, and Town Administrator Shane 
O’Keefe.    
 
A discussion was held regarding the hiring of Leigh Hickman as Finance Office Assistant.  O’Keefe noted 
that Hickman is a very good candidate for the position, but that he has indicated that the position pay 
rate described to him would not be sufficient.  O’Keefe asked the Board to consider offering $16.00 per 
hour, increasing to $16.50 per hour after a successfully 6-month probationary period, which would 
exceed the presently budgeted amount by approximately $1,560 over the year.  It was agreed by the 
Board that this pay level would be the maximum amount offered for the position.  O’Keefe was asked to 
contact the applicant and feel him out on whether this salary would be acceptable, and report back at 
the next meeting. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 10:13 a.m. 

 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion passed. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 
 
Shane O’Keefe, Town Administrator 
 
Approved on January 20, 2015 
 
These Minutes unsealed by the Board of Selectmen on April 28, 2015. 



Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – January 13, 2015 
Monadnock Regional High School Auditorium 
560 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Present were Selectmen W. William Hutwelker III, Deborah J. Davis, and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. The 
meeting was called to order by Chair Colby at 6:14 p.m. at the Monadnock Regional High School (MRHS).  
Also present were Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.  
 
MINUTES  

• Regular meeting of January 6, 2015 – motion was made by Hutwelker to accept the regular 
meeting minutes of January 6, 2015. The motion was seconded by Davis and all were in favor.  
Motion passed. 

• Non-Public #1, #2, and #3 meeting minutes of January 6, 2015 were deferred.      
  
NEW BUSINESS 
Home Occupation – Margaret E. Lynott, 12 Sandy Road (Map 88, Lot 3)   
An application for Home Occupancy was considered for the subject property to establish a real estate 
brokerage business in a residence.  It was noted that at 112 square feet of space, the total area of Home 
Occupancy is no greater than 300 square feet according to the application. In response to questions 
asked by Hutwelker, Carbonneau said the application says there will be only one employee and that is 
Lynott herself.  She also noted that the Town’s Zoning Ordinance says a total of three employees are 
allowed for a Home Occupation and that there is adequate parking at the location.  
 

Davis moved to qualify as a Home Occupation the proposed use of a portion of an existing 
single-family residence at 12 Sandy Road (Map 88, Lot 3) as a real estate brokerage business, 
subject to Planning Board review, all limitations specified in the application, and continued 
compliance with all applicable provisions of the Town Zoning ordinance, and furthermore to 
authorize the Chairperson to execute any necessary documentation on behalf of the Board 
related to this decision. There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Payment arrangement – Heidi Rumrill, 27 North Winchester Street (Map 57, Lot(s) 43) 
The Board considered a payment plan of $400 per month for this property owner for delinquent taxes, 
interest and/or sewer fees (tax deed amount is approximately $3,385). There was a discussion about 
how long it will take to get the homeowner out of debt to the Town and whether or not sewer and 
water payments were up to date. O’Keefe estimated that Rumrill will be out of tax lien after about 8 
months.  Hutwelker said he is comfortable with the $400 monthly payment and Davis agreed. 
 

Hutwelker  moved to authorize the Town Administrator to enter into a payment arrangement 
with the property owner of 27 North Winchester Street requiring no less than $ 400 per month 
be paid to the Town beginning February 1, 2015, and continuing until such time as all taxes due 
are paid in full. There was a second to the motion by Davis and no further discussion. All were in 
favor. Motion passed. 
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Accept unanticipated funds per RSA 31:95-b 
The Board was asked to accept funds as follows, totaling $200.00, as donations to Whitcomb Hall: 

• $200.00 from calendar sales 
 

Davis moved to accept the funds as listed and to remit them to the custody of the Trustees of 
Trust Funds to be held in the Whitcomb Hall Non-Restricted Fund trust account. There was a 
second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
6:30 PM Budget hearing per RSA 32:5 
In preparation for the February 3, 2015 Town Meeting Deliberative Session and the March 10, 2015 
Town Meeting Official Ballot Voting Day, the Board conducted its Budget Public Hearing.  
 
PUBLIC HEARINGS 
 
Public Hearing for the Budget per RSA 32:5 opened at 6:30 PM by Moderator Bruce Tatro.   
 
Present:  Emergency Management Manager Bruce Bohannon, Treasurer Linda Faulkner, Director of 
Public Works Lee Dunham, Solid Waste Manager Bob Osterhout, Chief of Police Tom DeAngelis, Fire Chief 
Norm Skantze, Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau, Interim Carpenter 
Home Administrator Judy Bohannon, Sewer Commissioner Glenn Page, Bookkeeper Theresa Lounder, 
Chair of the Economic Development Advisory Committee Steve Bittel, Trustee of Trust Funds Richard 
Scaramelli, Keene Sentinel reporter Meghan Foley, and many residents of the Town. 
 
Copies of the proposed 2015 budget and default budget were provided to those in attendance.  
 
Town of Swanzey Budget 2015 Purpose of Appropriation:   
Tatro read to the gathering that the Proposed Operating Budget of $6,016,693 is a 1.1% increase over 
2014 and then asked for questions and/or comments.  
 
Questions and/or comments from the floor: 
General Government – Resident Patricia Bauries asked for the pool of wage increases for this year.  
Colby said that it is a 3% proposed increase for employees: up to 1.3% for merit and 1.7% for cost-of-
living adjustment (COLA).  
 
Resident Barbara Skuly asked the Board to speak to highlights of the budget categories and suggested 
that O’Keefe to do so for the Board. 
 
Elections & Registrations – O’Keefe noted that some of the proposed reduction in funding is accounted 
for by the difference in the number of weeks in the year: 53 weeks in 2014 versus 52 weeks in 2015.  
 
Financial Administration – O’Keefe noted that the amount listed for Financial Administration would 
likely be reduced by approximately $4,300 as salaries for the Treasurer and Deputy Treasurer were 
double counted in error. 
 
Legal & Professional Services – O’Keefe noted a reduction in proposed legal expenses by $5,000 from 
the prior year. 
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Social Security & Retirement – O’Keefe noted a 5.2% increase, most of which is due to an increase in the 
New Hampshire Retirement System rate, over which the Town has no control. 
 
Land Use Boards – 15.5% increase – O’Keefe said the Code Enforcement Officer position is proposed to 
go from part-time to full-time.  A resident asked about why the need for full-time. Carbonneau said that 
in the past there was a full-time officer but that employee left suddenly and when Chet Greenwood took 
over he could only work part-time for the Town. She also noted that while building has been less than 
robust, there has been more code enforcement activities necessary.  In addition, she said the job now 
has additional responsibilities which include monitoring work on Town facilities.  
 
Resident Mike Gomarlo asked about Francis Faulkner having been monitoring Town facilities in the past 
and Colby noted the position was restructured during 2014 after Faulkner’s resignation from Town 
employment. 
 
Insurance- O’Keefe noted that this budget segment is down considerably due primarily to returns to the 
Town from HealthTrust, the Town’s insurer due to a state-wide settlement.  In balance, it was noted that 
Worker’s Compensation insurance has increased significantly due to experience rating changes. 
 
Police Department – for the most part the bulk of the 2.5% increase is most salary related, per O’Keefe. 
Chief DeAngelis was available for specific questions.  When asked about the number of employees, 
DeAngelis said there are twelve full-time officers. 
 
Fire Department – Chief Skantze spoke about call firefighter salaries being implemented in a three-year 
program.  A question by Resident Mike Goldschmidt about how many full-time employees was 
answered by the Fire Chief: one full-time employee, three part-time employees and approximately 40 
call firefighters.  
 
Other Public Safety – Resident Bauries asked why Prosecution Services went up by 40.3%.  DeAngelis 
said that in 2014 there was a credit provided to the Town because a Prosecutor was not hired. For 2015 
there is no credit being applied. He explained that the rate will be the same as for 2013. 
 
Emergency Management – Bohannon spoke to the largest change – Vermont Yankee drills get 
reimbursed at a later date. Overall there is a reduction in expense by 6.7% 
 
Department of Public Works – Dunham addressed the audience and said that to try to keep to level 
funding, they removed some minor expenses.  He mentioned the Main Street improvement project that 
may be underway next year.  The condition of Homestead Avenue will be addressed. Resident Skuly 
asked about the river park in west Swanzey. Dunham said that most of the money expended on the park 
did not come out of the budget.  He noted that the Sidewalk Committee funded the sidewalk. The fence 
was funded through the Recreation Trust account. Dunham spoke to repairs that needed to be done 
once they got onto the land and learned what was beneath the ground. Colby said there will be more 
work done in the spring including installing landscaping that has been donated.  
 
Health and Welfare – O’Keefe spoke about Health agencies – adding some funds of about $2,600.   
 
General Assistance - O’Keefe noted the need for an additional $40,000 for housing assistance. He said 
this need has increased substantially.  He spoke to the amount spent in 2014 being more than had been 
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budgeted and therefore more has been budgeted for 2015.  Resident Goldschmidt asked about the 
number of people on general assistance.  O’Keefe said it changes routinely.  Goldschmidt also asked how 
long one has to be a resident of the town to obtain assistance and Davis said there isn’t a time 
requirement. 
 
Recreation/Cultural Services and Conservation – Colby noted the libraries have a slight increase. He also 
mentioned the line items for Open Space Committee. Resident Bauries asked for clarification on 
spending nearly $9,000 for both Conservation Commission and Open Space Committees (OSC).  Resident 
and Conservation Commission member Wally Smith mentioned that the Conservation Commission had 
to pay for past dues to State of New Hampshire Conservation Association for the past three years, which 
won’t happen this year.  Bookkeeper Theresa Lounder said that the Conservation Commission actually 
has a zero budget and their bills get paid from a Trust account. Jeanne Thieme, Chair of the OSC, noted 
that the OSC spent less than the $5,000 as budgeted. Bauries suggested that the amounts for 
Conservation Commission and OSC be separated since the total is shown as just under $9,000.  Stephen 
Stepenuck spoke to the expenditures of the Conservation Commission. He mentioned the Riley 
Conservation property – there was money spent for removing invasive species of about $1,500.  He said 
that in total about $4,000 won’t be repeated.  
 
A resident asked about the increase in funding for Recreation. Recreation Director Judy Bohannon said 
the increase comes from expanding the new soccer program and beginning a softball program.  She said 
she had 160 kids want to play soccer in the fall of 2014. She also noted that the Town has hired a part-
time person for 12 hours per week to oversee some of the programs.  She explained that some of the 
funding will be for softball equipment in the spring of 2015. 
 
Recycling Center – Recycling Center Manager Osterhout spoke to a reduction in costs, down 2.9%. Colby 
thanked Osterhout for making the center more appealing for residents use.  
 
Economic Development – Steve Bittel, the Chair of the Economic Development Advisory Committee 
(EDAC), was asked about the $2,500 budgeted for 2015.  He said it is a placeholder for expenses related 
to the opening Safford Drive. He noted there was a ground-breaking last year, and in 2015 there will be 
a ribbon-cutting ceremony. The $8,000 charge because of hiring consultant Stuart Arnett was supposed 
to be charged against revenues from the TIF District and not a charge against the general fund. O’Keefe 
said he would check on that.  Bittel also spoke about the new signs for the District; the installation of the 
Safford Drive sign at the intersection with State Route 12 will be charged in 2015. 
 
Debt Service – O’Keefe noted a reduction since the Town paid off some leases. There was a brief 
discussion regarding how any deficit in revenue from the TIF District would be covered to pay off the 
Safford Drive improvements bond for that District. Bittel responded that if there is a deficit then the 
general fund would pay for that deficit, but Bittel also said that a deficit is not anticipated due to the 
structuring methodology of the bond.  
 
Carpenter Home – Judy Bohannon – Interim Administrator for the Carpenter Home - said changes have 
occurred at the Home. She said there is a full house of 16 residents. A resident asked for the level of 
hiring at the Home and Bohannon said that she has primarily hired LPNs and LNAs which are part-time.  
A resident asked about recreational staff and Bohannon said there is a girl who works three days a week 
to do activities with the residents. 
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Sewer Commission – West Swanzey Wastewater Treatment – Resident Bauries asked about $104,000 
expenditure and Sewer Commissioner Glenn Page said that the plant needed removal of phosphorus.  
The lagoons have a shortened life without dredging.  $104,000 came out of Capital Reserve. 
 
Colby spoke about the Default Budget in regard to contract obligations.  He noted that the reduction in 
funding is primarily related to wages due to there being 53 pay periods in year 2014 versus 52 in year 
2015. 
 
Tatro introduced the Warrant Articles and Capital Reserve and Expendable Trust accounts to open the 
discussion. Resident Bauries said she has had to ask for balances in the accounts in the past and she 
thanked the Board for including these in the resident packet this year.  She also said she would love to 
have the information ahead of time if at all possible. 
 
Resident Dave Osgood asked about Municipal Transportation line item and what is covered by that line.  
Trustee of Trust Funds Richard Scaramelli said it is a special trust fund that was approved by the voters 
in 2012 Town Meeting and is funded through a surcharge on vehicle registrations each year. The use of 
those funds has been for the improvement of roads.   
 
Resident Bauries asked about the Capital Reserve and Expendable Trust Accounts – do they require 
voter approval to withdraw funds from them. O’Keefe said there are none at this time that requires the 
public vote.  O’Keefe noted that there have been past Warrant Articles that have been approved by the 
voters to allow for the Selectmen to act as agents to approve the withdrawal of funds. Bauries said that 
she has a hard time finding authorization for expenditures by the Board of Selectmen.  She said that she 
believes that Capital Reserves should require voter approval and she said she might take it to court.  
O’Keefe said that the voters can designate the Board of Selectmen as agents to spend from the account.  
O’Keefe said that he would be happy to meet with and show Bauries the Town meeting votes on each of 
the articles authorizing the Board of Selectmen to expend the funds. 
 
Tatro closed the Budget Public Hearing at 7:35 p.m. 
 
Bond hearing per RSA 33:8-a 
Immediately following the Budget Hearing, Tatro opened the Bond Public Hearing at 7:36 p.m. 
 
The hearing was being held to accept public testimony on a proposal to issue bonds or notes in an 
amount preliminarily estimated to be $4.5 million for the purpose of preparing plans and specifications, 
and constructing, equipping and furnishing a new Public Safety Facility for the Fire Department and 
associated emergency management operations.  Such facility is proposed to be located on property to 
be acquired by the Town on Safford Drive. 
  
Tatro turned the Hearing over to Chair Colby regarding background information for the Bond Hearing.  
Colby informed the public present that in May of 2013, the Selectmen had an engineering study report 
from DuBois & King regarding Town Hall.  It was found that Town Hall needed many life/safety 
corrections.  The Capital Improvements Program Committee (CIP) was reappointed and over the past 
year they researched a number of possible locations for a fire station which would alleviate some of the 
life/safety issues.  Colby said that in each case in the Swanzey Center area a roadblock sprung up.  Colby 
said land owner John Burk has been willing to donate some land for a fire station that has sewer and 
water at the proposed Safford Drive location. Colby mentioned the land has access to both NH Route 12 
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and NH Route 32 and is not in a residential setting. Colby mentioned a study by the Southwest Region 
Planning Commission that showed high call volume in the north area of town and he emphasized the life 
span of the proposed facility that would be 30 or 40 years.  He said a lot of thought went into the 
proposal.  Colby mentioned the names of the CIP Committee and thanked them for their service to the 
Town. 
 
Chief Skantze spoke to the handout that was provided to residents which include color renderings and 
call volume charts.  He also provided cost estimates, and a sheet with answers to frequently asked 
questions (FAQ) for residents to consider. 
 
Skantze showed a PowerPoint presentation to the audience covering many aspects of the Fire 
Department and its history. It also contained information about the proposed fire station plan. He 
referred to ISO ratings and how the cost of fire insurance can be reduced by improvements to a fire 
station.  He noted that there is no plan to eliminate or reduce the number of fire stations in town, and 
that both West Swanzey and East Swanzey stations have recently had capital improvements and will 
continue to do so. He noted that the Master Plan includes a reference to a new fire station as an 
objective for the Town and spoke to the hiring of architects and consultants to assist in programming 
and design for a fire station.  He spoke to the problems with having a fire station in the same building as 
Town Hall, including life/safety issues. The presentation also included a history of fire truck sizes and 
how those sizes have grown, making clearances at the present station inadequate. He noted other 
problems with the present station such as there is no place to decontaminate protective garments and 
equipment. He said some of the products of combustion are carcinogenic; there is inadequate cleansing 
of the air from diesel exhaust and floor drains do not go into a sewer system to properly dispose of 
wastewater.  
 
Skantze mentioned that the community could use some of the proposed space for public meetings.  And 
he spoke about the energy efficiency of the proposed building.  Skantze mentioned that the property 
will be donated by John Burk for use as a fire station and that he and the Selectboard believed that 
Safford Drive is the right location with access to major roadways in the town. 
 
Questions and Answers:  

- A resident raised a question about the building square footage – Skantze said the proposed 
facility is approximately 17,000 square feet in size. Regarding meeting and training room and 
conference room, Skantze said there are only two such rooms: a 50-person meeting space for 
both meeting and training room, and a 12-15 person conference room.  Skantze said they would 
also be used for an Emergency Operations Center during a Town emergency. 

- A resident asked about bedrooms – Skantze said the original design had four bedrooms, and 
now there are two bedrooms that can be used for student interns who pay to work 20 hours a 
week to live at the fire station, or for future accommodations for full-time staff. A resident also 
asked if North Swanzey was covered by Keene Fire Department – Skantze said it is not. 

- A resident asked about the equipment – about nine pieces of apparatus.  Skantze said that it 
doesn’t make sense to have only one central station – we have 14 pieces of equipment.  The 
proposed plan is to put an engine, ladder, and a tanker, brush truck, and a heavy rescue vehicle 
into the Safford Drive station. 
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- A resident asked how long it takes to get from Safford Drive to her home – Skantze said it would 
take less than 8 minutes from a Safford Drive fire station. 

- A resident asked about how the project architect was selected – Skantze said Robert Mitchell 
Architects was selected since the only facilities he designs are fire stations.  He builds award-
winning fire stations, nationally.  

- A resident asked about the size of the land and could it accommodate additional staff if needed. 
Skantze said that there is no room to expand.   This station could accommodate two bedrooms 
with two beds each for a total of four fire fighters. 

- A resident asked about who did the construction costs – Skantze said Ingram Construction did 
the initial costs and Mitchell confirmed the numbers were basically good.  The same resident 
asked about going out to bid and Skantze confirmed that the project would go out to bid. 

- A resident asked why the population figures in the growth analysis did not go beyond year 2010.  
Skantze said he got the numbers from Southwest Regional Planning Commission from the last 
census, which was taken in 2010.  A resident asked about the materials to be used on the 
proposed building and suggested metal would be cheaper. Skantze said that the building as 
proposed with masonry block would be good for 75 years and is low maintenance and energy 
efficient.  The resident asked about the cost of traffic lights and related traffic studies and had 
that been considered.  O’Keefe said there is no plan for such traffic devices; he spoke about the 
intersection of NH Route 12 and Safford Drive and noted that the State requires a warrant to 
justify the need for a traffic light, which could not be met.  He noted the plan is to have a 
dedicated turn lanes as determined by the Department of Transportation and no requirement 
for a light.  O’Keefe said there will be no additional charges for road work at that intersection.   

- A resident asked whether the site chosen is the best site if there is no future plan for growth.  
Skantze said that this station is not planned as a centralized fire station and that if growth is 
going to happen it might happen in West Swanzey or East Swanzey. 

- A resident spoke to water and sewer costs from Keene; he said use of water is costly since two 
bills need to be paid, one for use of the water and one for what goes back into the system.  
Skantze said that the Town would have to address water and sewer no matter where the 
location of a new fire station.  He noted there are costs associated with septic system and 
holding tanks. 

- A resident asked about ambulance service which we don’t have and appears to be in the 
proposed plan.  She asked if it would make some sense to remove that section of the building to 
save some costs.  Skantze said that it might cost more to ask for another bond at a later date to 
expand the building.  The resident asked how the proposed bond would impact tax payers.  
O’Keefe said that the FAQ addresses the tax impact on taxpayers.  He said a bond of $4.5 million 
at 20 years, for a home assessed at $200,000, the additional tax is estimated to be $148 per year 
for the first year, declining each year and would be $118 for the 10th year.  For a $4.2 million 
bond the difference would be $140 per year, or a difference of $8.00 per year. The resident 
asked about grants that might be available and Skantze said that there will be grants applied to 
for individual equipment acquisition but there are none for entire fire stations. 

- A resident asked what “bond counsel” referred to and O’Keefe said that bond counsel is a 
requirement from the bond bank.  They are required to do due diligence for the bond bank. 
O’Keefe noted that it is legal counsel.  Contingency insurance covers anything unforeseen. 
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- A resident asked about staffing for maintenance, custodial, etc. costs.  Skantze said that there is 
a janitor paid for by a training program and interns do some of the work.  

- A resident said he isn’t excited about a $5,000,000 fire station. He said masonry construction is 
extravagant for the type of town we have and he would prefer to see an insulated metal 
building used.  He said that general industrial costs are not close in cost to $200 per square foot.  
He asked about other types of buildings that might be possible; it could be maybe $135 per 
square foot. He said he would have appreciated one facility with both Fire and Police because he 
doesn’t want to keep coming back to the taxpayers asking for money. He is interested in giving 
the fire fighters what they need, but he thinks that the building could be less costly.  He 
mentioned the School District-owned Wilcox building across from Town Hall with an extension 
would be preferable.  Skantze responded that the Wilcox building was considered and it was not 
available at the time and it doesn’t have enough room for septic and water. Skantze said the 
costs are high for the proposed building per square foot due to specialized equipment that 
drives the cost up (soft costs) that are necessary for a fire station and not needed for other 
types of industrial buildings.  The resident also mentioned that the Town is removing a nice 
piece of property that could be developed as taxable property.  Skantze said that Mr. Burk wants 
to donate the land and that the presence of a fire station might be attractive to new business 
from a fire insurance point of view.  O’Keefe also mentioned that the size and condition of the 
property might not be suitable for larger industrial size use.  
 

There was a brief discussion about the history of the Wilcox Building. 
 
Tatro said the proposed fire station bond would be addressed again at the Deliberative Session on 
February 3, 2015. 
 
Moderator Tatro closed the bond hearing at 8:45 p.m. 
 
CONSENT AGENDA 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to approve the Consent Agenda, authorizing the chair to sign where 
necessary. Second was made by Davis. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• Notice of Intent to Cut Wood or Timber. Thomas, Richard & William Smith, South Road, Map 23, 
Lot(s) 11. 

• Certification of Yield Taxes Assessed and Yield Tax Levy. Michael & Donna Paine, Cobble Hill 
Road, Map 87, Lot(s) 5-1. 

• Abatement #2015-01 – Cynthia D’Amato (Map 24, Lot 46), $221 of taxes.  Parcel no longer exists 
due to merger 

• Event Permit #2015-01. Fast Friends Greyhound Rescue – Road race and pet friendly walk (4.5 
miles) on 3/28/2015 on Town and State roads. Note: Police requirement per staff review sheet. 

• Event Permit #2015-02. Cheshire Fairgrounds/Randall Tefft – Moto Guzzi National Owner’s Club 
National Rally on 6/18 – 6/21/2015 at the Cheshire Fairgrounds. No departmental 
comments/conditions. 

• Other documents as necessary 
 
In addition to items discussed as part of the agenda, the Board received the following documents: 

• Copy of petitioned Town Meeting Warrant Article on voting methodology, received January 12, 
2015 
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• Chart of leave hours lost by Town staff as of December 31, 2014 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Davis, second by Hutwelker. Motion passed.  Adjournment occurred at 
8:46 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
 
Approved on January 20, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – January 20, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Present were Selectmen W. William Hutwelker III, Deborah J. Davis, and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. The 
meeting was called to order by Chair Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. at 6:02 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall.  Also 
present were Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.  
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Public Works Director Lee Dunham, Fire Chief Norm Skantze, Interim Carpenter Home Administrator 
Judy Bohannon, Emergency Director Bruce Bohannon, State Representative Ben Tilton, Residents Wally 
Smith, Michael Goldschmidt and Rebecca Hays. 
 
MINUTES 

• The regular meeting Minutes of January 12, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Davis 
to accept the regular meeting minutes of January 12, 2015. The motion was seconded by   
Hutwelker with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The regular meeting Minutes of January 13, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Davis 
to accept the regular meeting minutes of January 13, 2015. The motion was seconded by   
Hutwelker with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 of January 6, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by 
Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 of January 6, 2015. The motion was 
seconded by Davis with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #2 of January 6, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by 
Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #2 of January 6, 2015. The motion was 
seconded by Davis with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #3 of January 6, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by    
Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #3 of January 6, 2015. The motion was 
seconded by Davis with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 of January 12, 2015 were considered. There was a motion 
by Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 of January 12, 2015. The motion was 
seconded by Davis with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #2 of January 12, 2015 were considered. There was a motion 
by Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #2 of January 12, 2015. The motion was 
seconded by Davis with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #3 of January 12, 2015 were considered. There was a motion 
by Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #3 of January 12, 2015. The motion was 
seconded by Davis with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
FINANCIAL MATTERS 
Selectmen reviewed and approved accounts payable and payroll manifests. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
State Legislature Bills 
State Representative Ben Tilton informed the Board about legislative bills that are being discussed at the 
State Legislature. 
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Cost of repair of Department of Public Works (DPW) Vehicle 
Public Works Director Lee Dunham met with the Board to discuss expensive repairs needed for a DPW 
vehicle.  As a side note, Colby noted that there is free winter sand available behind the Recycling Center 
for townsfolk.   
 
Dunham spoke about the 2008 F-350 Pickup truck and some mechanical issues he has been having with 
it. He said he was given an estimate of $8,500 to make the repairs. He also noted a large truck 
purchased in 2000 is slated for replacement and he discussed issues with a 2006 pickup truck. Dunham 
said that there is approximately $135,000 in the Capital Reserve account slated for replacement 
vehicles. He also said that a large truck would cost about $150,000 to purchase. He said he doesn’t have 
a purchase plan for trucks to offer the Board at this time, but was looking for some guidance from the 
Board. Dunham said he would like to get a second opinion for repairs for the 2008 F-350 pickup truck to 
see if he can get a lower estimate to fix it. Hutwelker said he agreed that a second opinion would be 
helpful.  The rest of the Board also agreed. 
 
Falls Brook Cheshire County Grant 
Dunham reported that the grant was received to do the work replacing a culvert on Rabbit Hollow Road 
at Falls Brook. 
 
Public Works Clearing Roads 
A brief discussion occurred about the weather on Sunday, January 18, 2015 when freezing rain covered 
the roads and the Public Works Department worked many hours to clear the roads. 
 
Ash Hill 
Hutwelker asked Dunham to return next week with a schedule for Ash Hill work so that the Town does 
not lose the money made available to the Town. 
 
Dunham left the meeting at 6:32 p.m. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Bond Vote Process – Proposed Safford Drive Fire Station 
Discussion was held regarding the finalization of the amounts to be appropriated and bonded based on 
input from the January 13, 2015 Bond Hearing. Chief Skantze met with the Board to discuss the bond.  
Skantze said the proposed Fire Station plans are now on the Town’s website, including the PowerPoint 
presentation. Skantze said there is one more focus group scheduled for January 29, 2015. He also spoke 
about asking citizens to speak in support of the project at the Deliberative Session. 
 
Hays asked a question about the wetland on the property to be donated for the Fire Station.  She asked 
about the weight of the building on the land and whether it would be a factor to consider. Skantze said 
the architect feels there is sufficient support for the building. Smith suggested a project information box 
at the Recycling Center might be useful to reach a lot of taxpayers of the Town who might not visit the 
website nor go to hearings.  Colby mentioned that the area of the donated land is at a higher elevation 
than the center of Town. 
 
Hutwelker spoke about responses from folks after the hearings. He said most folks understood that 
having three stations makes sense with the diagram produced by Skantze that showed three concentric 
circles for emergency coverage in the town. Hutwelker said he heard overwhelming support for the 
project, but also heard the belief that the station is too big and $4.5 million is too much to spend on it. 
He suggested reducing it to 12,000 square feet by removing the wing with the extra vehicle bays.   
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Skantze said that removing the extra space would not save enough money to justify doing so. He also 
spoke about services that older folks might need as citizens of the town age. He noted concerns about 
the availability of Emergency Medical Services (EMS). He mentioned that current ambulance contractor 
DiLuzio Ambulance won’t guarantee paramedic coverage and that he anticipates growth in the services 
needed and requested by citizens, which will require the extra bay space to be utilized in the future. 
Skantze also spoke to the fact that this station does not have double deep bays like some fire stations 
do.  
 
Davis said there is historic proof that reducing building costs today to save money doesn’t work in the 
long run.  She noted the Town already needs a new Police Station after only 14 years because the 
building was reduced too much when it was designed, in order to save money.  
 
Colby spoke about the cost to taxpayers being roughly $148 per year for a house with and assessed 
value of $200,000. He also mentioned that the Town will lose the Safford Drive property if the bond 
doesn’t pass.  Skantze talked about how construction and land prices go up over time and if the bond 
doesn’t pass, it isn’t going to get less expensive later on to build a station.  O’Keefe noted that bonding 
rates are extremely low at this time.  Davis pointed out that the building has already been scaled back 
and yet it will meet the needs of the Town for a very long time. Skantze also noted that he believed any 
expansion needs far in the future would be in another area of town like West Swanzey. 
 
Goldschmidt said that he didn’t think the fire station is the only issue for voters.  He said the concern is 
the total tax bill facing citizens of the town with other capital projects that need to be addressed.  He 
suggested ways to lower the overall cost of a new fire station such as constructing a metal building.  
 
Hutwelker asked about the bond funds from the Tax Increment Finance (TIF) District being possibly used 
for funding the fire station. O’Keefe said Bond Counsel said the TIF bond funds have to be used for 
infrastructure and a fire station doesn’t apply.  Skantze mentioned economic development consultant 
Stuart Arnett’s email that suggested that a Safford Drive fire station would be the most beneficial 
project that the Town could do in attracting business to the industrial park.  
 
Skantze noted that the architect has planned a wood and cement block building to be less expensive to 
heat and to be more energy efficient.  He said exterior cement block doesn’t need to be painted and 
metal buildings do need to be repainted and panels need to be replaced such that maintenance costs 
might be higher for a metal building than for the building that is proposed. Skantze said that the building 
being proposed is a modest building by the professional architectural firm standards as compared to 
other fire stations they have designed.  O’Keefe noted that the life-cycle cost of the proposed building 
would be low in comparison to buildings constructed of lesser quality and undersized. 
 
Smith suggested a question-and-answer document addressing the construction costs of the buildings.  
He suggested the architect answer the questions point by point as to costs. Hays said that this is a 
wonderful opportunity to have a fire station on Safford Drive, but that the cost is a big chestnut to 
swallow and the concern is other projects that will need to be addressed in the future.  Colby spoke 
about the requirements of the State of New Hampshire for rebuilding the Thompson Bridge which cost 
about $500,000.  The key is that the bridge had to be renovated under the requirements of the State, as 
a fire station will be, and there are costs associated with following those requirements. Skantze 
mentioned that while the Town has been holding back on its capital expenses over the years, the School 
District has spent about $1,000,000 each year for several years in renovations to the high school but 
taxpayers may not be aware of that. 
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Skantze noted that the Economic Development Advisory Committee (EDAC) voted to unanimously 
support the Fire Station as proposed. 
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
Discuss 2015 Town Meeting Warrant  
O’Keefe presented to the Board for their consideration a draft of the Town Meeting Warrant which he 
noted must be approved and posted by Monday, January 26, 2015.  
 
It was noted that the article for the proposed fire station bond (which must be listed as the 2nd warrant 
article per RSA 33:8-a,II) has been reviewed and approved by Bond Counsel Dave Barnes.  The Board 
noted the Warrant also includes the budget approval article, the article to fund various expendable 
trusts and capital reserves, an article on the adoption of the Illegal Dumping Ordinance, an article 
granting authority for the Trustees of Trust Funds to pay the cost of investment management services 
from fund interest, and the petitioned article regarding voting methodology (similar to Article 7 on the 
2012 Warrant). 
 
Discussion occurred regarding the Warrant Articles. O’Keefe said the Warrant Article for the Fire Station 
bond will list the bond at $4,860,000 and asked whether it should be $4.5 million given the Board 
already has authority to expend $380,000 from Capital Reserves.  He said he also spoke to the State of 
New Hampshire Department Revenue Administration (DRA) as they review our warrants.  Davis said that 
the Board wants total transparency with the voters.  
 
City of Keene Ambulance Service Contract 
Skantze spoke briefly about the ambulance service contract that has been requested by the City of 
Keene and the extension requested by the Board to review the contract thoroughly. Skantze reminded 
the Board that if the Town cannot get a paramedic from DiLuzio Ambulance, the Town of Swanzey will 
not be able to get one from the City of Keene without this contract.  Skantze asked if there was any 
reason not to inform the City of Keene that the Town of Swanzey will not be contracting with the City for 
ambulance services. The Board agreed that there was not. 
 
Health Officer Position 
In response to the Board’s request to the Commissioner of the NH Department of Health and Human 
Services regarding the Health Officer, O’Keefe informed the Board that the State has recommended 
nominating a new Health Officer at this time.  A discussion followed in regard to who might be a good 
choice as a Health Officer for the Town. 
 
Skantze asked about the Health Officer position that is open. Colby said a decision needs to be made for 
the short term, with a more permanent appointment to follow. Skantze offered to help out on a 
temporary basis.  Hutwelker said that he was surprised to learn that Director of Planning and 
Community Development Sara Carbonneau was not present to be part of the discussion. O’Keefe said 
that this is just a preliminary meeting based on input from the Department of Health about the process.  
Colby suggested that this topic be discussed more fully at the next meeting, with both Skantze and 
Carbonneau present. 
Skantze left the meeting at 7:31 p.m. 
 
Storm Repairs 
Bruce Bohannon spoke about hearing from Public Service of New Hampshire (PSNH) regarding power 
restoration and how they go about the process.  It was decided to meet with PSNH at 6:00 p.m. next 
Tuesday evening. 
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Mr. Bohannon left the meeting at 7:38 p.m.  Rebecca Hays left at 7:42 p.m. 
 
Recreational use of Lane Fields 
Recreation Director Judy Bohannon met with the Board to discuss use of Lane Field for summer 2015.  
She said she spoke to Jon Hoden, who represents Cal Ripken baseball, about use of the Lane Field for 
softball recreation and that she and Hoden were not able to come to an agreement.  Ms. Bohannon 
mentioned that Hoden said he would only agree if the Board told him to do so. Colby noted that Lane 
Field belongs to the Town for use by all town residents and Cal Ripken uses the field under an annual 
contract. Colby asked O’Keefe to plan a Board meeting with Bohannon and Hoden on February 10, 2015, 
and Bohannon agreed to that and to contact Hoden to inform him. 
 
Tilton left the meeting at 7:51 p.m. 
 
Allocation of Carpenter Home repair expenses 
Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judy Bohannon met with the Board to discuss funding of 
Carpenter Home repairs that need to be made in response to State inspection.  Bohannon said she 
spoke to Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin about recommendations from the State for bringing the 
building up to code. She said that Skantze and Jasmin will make a priority list and Bohannon wanted to 
know how to fund the work. O’Keefe said that there are Trust Funds that could be accessed. Colby asked 
for an all-inclusive figure from Bohannon.  O’Keefe said that he would obtain the balances of the Trust 
Funds for the Board to work with. Bohannon said that if there is a plan to do the work, the State will be 
agreeable if the Town is making progress on the plan over time.  
 
Bohannon also discussed the modifications to a bathroom scheduled to begin in March and to be 
completed within a couple of weeks. Her concern is having only two bathrooms while the modifications 
are being completed. 
 
O’Keefe noted that the Carpenter Home expenses need to be re-examined since there was a deficit in 
2014 and the 2015 budget is showing a $10,000 deficit. 
 
Smith and Goldschmidt left at 8:05 p.m. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of a Public 
Employee(s). The motion was seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call 
to go into non-public session at 8:06 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members 
Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane 
O’Keefe, Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judy Bohannon and Recording Secretary 
Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
8:10 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 
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Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s)  
 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of a Public 
Employee(s). The motion was seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call 
to go into non-public session at 8:10 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members 
Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane 
O’Keefe, Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judy Bohannon and Recording Secretary 
Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
8:25 p.m. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed.  

 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(c) Reputation 
 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(c) Reputation. The 
motion was seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-
public session at 8:26 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, 
Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe, Interim 
Carpenter Home Administrator Judy Bohannon and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
8:29 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 
 

Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(c) Reputation 
 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(c) Reputation. The 
motion was seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-
public session at 8:30 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, 
Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe, Interim 
Carpenter Home Administrator Judy Bohannon and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
8:31 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 
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Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(c) Reputation 
 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(c) Reputation. The 
motion was seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-
public session at 8:33 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, 
Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe, Interim 
Carpenter Home Administrator Judy Bohannon and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
8:44 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 
 

Mrs. Bohannon left the meeting at 8:46 p.m. 
 
Discuss 2015 Budget 
The Board considered changes to the proposed budget.   It was noted by the Town Administrator that 
the budget may not be adjusted upward without another budget hearing per RSA 32:5, II.  There was a 
discussion about an error made by double counting an entry and therefore the budget can be reduced 
by $4,300 for line item Finance Administration Part-time Salaries. This change makes the proposed 2015 
budget up by 1% instead of 1.1%. The Board agreed to the proposed budget reduction and therefore 
and overall proposed Total Operating Budget of $6,012,393, and a proposed General Fund Budget of 
$5,087,749. 
 
A brief discussion occurred about the role of the Town Moderator in the budget hearing process.   
 
O’Keefe told the Board that he sent a budget detail file to a resident who requested it after the Budget 
Hearing.  Hutwelker noted that a resident asked about the numbers of folks on public assistance at the 
Budget Hearing. O’Keefe said that Human Resources and Services Coordinator Edna Coates is tracking 
the numbers and that earlier in the meeting he had provided the spreadsheet of all assistance services 
to the individual who raised the matter. 
 
Discuss 2014 Annual Report  
O’Keefe informed the Board that Assessing Coordinator Coleen Birmingham is assembling and preparing 
the annual report and will need to have the Selectmen’s portion of the report by January 28, 2015 in 
order to make print deadlines.  The Board will address it next week.  
Some highlights discussed: 

• Safford Drive completion 
• West Swanzey Park work 
• CIP Committee Report 
• West Swanzey Water Study Group 
• Main Street  Committee 
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Discuss annual performance evaluations of Department Heads 
The Board discussed the process for performance evaluation of Department Heads.  O’Keefe handed out 
copies of evaluations completed last year and also forms to fill out. 
 
Finance Office Assistant 
O’Keefe informed the Board that the candidate has declined the offer for employment with the Town 
due to compensation concerns. 
 
CONSENT AGENDA 
Motion was made by Davis to approve the Consent Agenda, authorizing the chair to sign where 
necessary. Second was made by Hutwelker. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

• Letter of engagement with Vachon, Clukay & Company PC for 2013 Town Audit 
• Certification to Protect Information, for submittal to HealthTrust as required by HIPAA 
• Event Permit #2015-03. MRHS Cross Country Team – Ididarun 10K Road Race on May 25, 2015 

on Town and State roads. No outstanding departmental comments/conditions. 
• Personnel Action Form(s) 
• Other documents as necessary 

 
In addition to items discussed as part of the agenda, the Board received the following documents: 

• Copy of Monthly Treasurer’s Report for December 2014 
• Invitation to Pilgrim Pines Community Dinner, scheduled for February 12, 2015 
• Letter of January 9, 2015 from SAU#93/MRSD Interim Superintendent of Schools Keith Pfeifer 

 
CONTINUATION 
Motion to continue the meeting to Monday, January 26, 2015 at 11:00 a.m. at Swanzey Town Hall was 
made by Hutwelker, second by Davis. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed.  
Adjournment occurred at 9:15 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
RECONVENE 
The meeting begun on January 20, 2014 was reconvened at Town Hall by Chair Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. at 
11:00 a.m. on January 26, 2015.  Present were Selectmen Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis and W. 
William Hutwelker III.  Also present was Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Discuss 2015 Town Meeting Warrant and Budget 
The Board reviewed and executed the 2015 Town Meeting Warrant, the 2015 Department of Revenue 
Administration Budget Form MS-636 (Town Budget), and the 2015 Department of Revenue 
Administration Budget Form MS-DT (Default Budget).  O’Keefe stated that he would immediately post 
the documents as required. 
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Bond Vote Process – Proposed Safford Drive Fire Station 
O’Keefe distributed to the Board information he had received that day from resident Rebecca Hayes 
regarding the new fire station proposed for Safford Drive. 
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
Next Meeting 
Due to the inclement weather predicted for the next Board meeting, scheduled for January 27, 2015, 
the Board decided to pass on meeting that day and instead scheduled its next meeting for January 29, 
2015 at 8:00 a.m. at Town Hall.  O’Keefe stated that he would take care of the required meeting notice. 
 
There was discussion about the need to reach a decision on contractual matters relating to ambulance 
service, and to make an interim appointment to the Health Officer position before a more permanent 
appointment is made in the near future. 
 
Town Hall Closure 
Given the severity and timing of the impending snow storm, the Board discussed closing Town Hall for 
the day on January 27, 2015 due to safety concerns. 
 

Motion was made by Davis to close Town Hall for a snow day on January 27, 2015. Second was 
made by Hutwelker.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
O’Keefe stated that he would make the proper notifications on this decision. 
 
CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Hutwelker to approve the Consent Agenda and authorizing the Chair to sign where 
necessary. Second was made by Colby.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• Raffle Permit #2015-01 – Cutler Elementary School. Calendar Raffle during January and 
February, 2015. 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Davis, second by Hutwelker. All were in favor. Motion passed.  
Adjournment occurred at 11:15 a.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
Shane O’Keefe, Town Administrator 
 
Approved on February 3, 2015. 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting Minutes #1 – January 20, 2015 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 
Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of a Public 
Employee(s). The motion was seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into 
non-public session at 8:06 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., 
Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe, Interim Carpenter Home 
Administrator Judy Bohannon and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Discussion occurred regarding the hiring of Lisa M. Trempe as a Licensed Nursing Assistant (LNA) as 
recommended by Bohannon. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to approve the conditional offer of probationary employment with the 
Town of Swanzey to Lisa M. Trempe as a Licensed Nursing Assistant at the Carpenter Home for a maximum 
of 29 hours per week and at a hourly pay rate of $12.35, contingent upon satisfactory criminal and motor 
vehicle record checks, maintaining current Nursing License, and passing the required TB Test and Physical, 
and also authorizing the Town Administrator to sign the Conditional Offer of Employment letter and any 
other appropriate documents, including the Personnel Action Report (PAR) for hiring. There was a second 
from Davis. Discussion was held regarding whether or there now is sufficient personnel at the Home and 
Bohannon confirmed there are enough personnel at the moment.  No further discussion and all were in 
favor. Motion passed. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 8:10 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion passed. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on February 10, 2015 
 
These Minutes unsealed by the Board of Selectmen on April 28, 2015. 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting Minutes #1 – January 20, 2015 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 
Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of a Public 
Employee(s). The motion was seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into 
non-public session at 8:06 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., 
Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe, Interim Carpenter Home 
Administrator Judy Bohannon and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Discussion occurred regarding the hiring of Lisa M. Trempe as a Licensed Nursing Assistant (LNA) as 
recommended by Bohannon. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to approve the conditional offer of probationary employment with the 
Town of Swanzey to Lisa M. Trempe as a Licensed Nursing Assistant at the Carpenter Home for a maximum 
of 29 hours per week and at a hourly pay rate of $12.35, contingent upon satisfactory criminal and motor 
vehicle record checks, maintaining current Nursing License, and passing the required TB Test and Physical, 
and also authorizing the Town Administrator to sign the Conditional Offer of Employment letter and any 
other appropriate documents, including the Personnel Action Report (PAR) for hiring. There was a second 
from Davis. Discussion was held regarding whether or there now is sufficient personnel at the Home and 
Bohannon confirmed there are enough personnel at the moment.  No further discussion and all were in 
favor. Motion passed. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 8:10 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion passed. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on February 10, 2015 
 
These Minutes unsealed by the Board of Selectmen on April 28, 2015. 



Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – January 29, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Present were Selectmen W. William Hutwelker III, Deborah J. Davis, and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. The 
meeting was called to order by Chair Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. at 8:00 a.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall.  Also 
present were Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.  
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Fire Chief Norm Skantze, City of Keene Fire Chief Mark Howard, Rob DiLuzio of DiLuzio Ambulance 
Service, Planning & Community Development Director Sara Carbonneau, Code Enforcement Officer 
Michael Jasmin, Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judy Bohannon, Residents Grace Ford and Bruce 
Bohannon. 
 
MINUTES 

• The regular and non-public meeting Minutes of January 20, 2015 were deferred. 
 
FINANCIAL MATTERS 
The Board reviewed and approved accounts payable and payroll manifests. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Ambulance Service Agreements 
City of Keene Fire Chief Mark Howard and DiLuzio Ambulance representative Rob DiLuzio met with the 
Board, along with Chief Skantze, to finalize discussions on ambulance service agreements.  The Board 
reviewed the proposed intercept transport service agreement with the City of Keene, and the existing 
ambulance service agreement with R.J. DiLuzio Ambulance Service, LLC.  Colby said that one concern is 
the availability of Emergency Medical Technician (EMT) services.  Davis asked Howard if there would be 
a guarantee of providing a paramedic under the proposed agreement. Howard said there is no 
guarantee on the coverage; it is dependent on resources available.  
 
Skantze said there was a meeting last week with the City of Keene Manager who noted that the City 
wants the Town of Swanzey to make a decision on the proposed agreement. Skantze spoke about the 
fact that transportation costs are usually paid by users, but if the patient does not pay, the Town is billed 
for the service. He said that he estimates the total cost of the contract could be about $28,000. Howard 
spoke about why the City of Keene sent the letter to the Town asking for a contract, and said that they 
have been providing paramedic intercept services to Swanzey without a contract in the past. Howard 
mentioned the costs associated with providing that service. He said that they also had concerns about 
their personnel getting into someone else’s ambulance, which could create a liability. He pointed out 
that the Town of Swanzey is the largest town receiving the services without a contract and this doesn’t 
make sense from a business point of view for the City. Howard said that the City provided ambulance 
services to the Town of Swanzey twelve times and ten times medical care was needed.  Discussion 
occurred about mutual aid fire coverage, which the Town can provide, but cannot provide mutual aid 
ambulance coverage.   
 
Skantze said he researched the number of calls and they come to about a call every 8 days since the 
beginning of November, which comes to about 44 calls per year according to a quick calculation by 
Hutwelker. There was a discussion regarding a list of costs provided by Skantze to the Board. Davis asked 
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if the Town doesn’t sign a contract for this year, can they join next year.  Howard said the current 
contracts are set for only one year which is up in June 2015.  And yes, they would invite Swanzey to join 
the group of towns who have contracts with the City of Keene for intercept transport service once again.  
Howard said the Town of Swanzey is using the City of Keene ambulance services more than Winchester, 
New Hampshire which pays for a contract, while Swanzey does not. Howard stressed that they want to 
provide the service, but the goal is to sustain the service with revenue coming in from the communities 
that are using the service. Colby asked what the bottom line fees are.  Howard said the fee is the base 
standby fee, plus whatever patient insurance doesn’t pay.  
 
The Town budget was discussed and Howard addressed monthly invoices as a possibility. Numbers of 
calls was discussed. Howard looked at year 2014 calls for paramedic intercept and whether or not there 
was transport.  Ten calls were transport calls, which would have been billed to the patient, and if the 
patient couldn’t pay the Town would have to pay. There was a discussion about the percent of calls 
covered by patient insurance. Howard said a high percentage of patients transported are Medicare or 
Medicaid patients. DiLuzio spoke about how call volume is increasing and said that DiLuzio Ambulance 
will still provide the best service. 
 
Hutwelker asked for harder statistics for the Board to work with and help them make a decision.  He 
noted that the Board needs to have a better understanding of what the costs might be.  Howard said he 
could provide to the Board information as to the number of times the City of Keene came to Swanzey 
over the past five years with ambulance services.  He said he would email this information to Skantze 
who could pass it along to the Board.  The Board thanked DiLuzio and Howard and they left the meeting 
at 8:44 a.m. 
 
Temporary occupancy of recreational vehicle/mobile home, 3 Fords Road (Map 73, Lot 6) 
On behalf of the property owner of 3 Fords Road, whose home was destroyed by fire on January 11, 
2015, Code Enforcement Officer Michael Jasmin requested permission for the property owner to erect a 
recreational vehicle or mobile home on the site while a replacement home is being built or installed. The 
request is for a maximum of six months as permitted by Section III.V of the Zoning Ordinance. 
 
Jasmin spoke about the need of the owner to have a State registered plan for a septic system.  The 
owner, Grace Ford, said she is applying for a loan from a bank to be able to replace the destroyed home.  
O’Keefe noted that the Town holds a mortgage on the property. Carbonneau noted there is no 
requirement for a site assessment but they are required to have a State approved septic design.  Jasmin 
said that the owner and the other 4 residents have no place else to go and are currently living in a hotel 
room. There was a discussion regarding access to water on the site. The owner said there is a spring on 
the property. 
 
Colby pointed out that the Board cannot make a decision until certain issues are determined, such as 
septic system viability and water availability. Carbonneau said the Board could approve the request with 
conditions. She noted that the owner might use a Recreational Vehicle (RV) on the property, and the 
Board could approve temporary occupancy subject to proper disposal of septic from an RV. There was a 
brief discussion about a local campground allowing dumping of septic waste there. 
 

Noting that the property owner verified that there is adequate water supply at the site, Motion 
was made by Davis to permit temporary occupancy of a recreational vehicle at 3 Fords Road for 
a period not to exceed six months per Swanzey Zoning Ordinance Section III.V., subject to 
acceptable verification of proper disposal of the septic waste.  A second to the motion was 
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made by Hutwelker.  No further discussion. At the vote, Hutwelker abstained. Davis and Colby 
were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
OLD BUSINESS 
Health Officer Position  
O’Keefe reminded the Board that in response to the Board’s request to the Commission of the NH 
Department of Health and Human Services regarding the Health Officer, the State has recommended 
nominating a new Health Officer at this time.  It was noted by O’Keefe that at a previous Board meeting 
Fire Chief Norm Skantze offered to fill the position on an interim basis.  Carbonneau provided a proposal 
and a timeline to have more contact with the Health Officer. She said she would like to move ahead as 
quickly as possible so that a permanent Health Officer can be hired.  She suggested Bruce Bohannon be 
the interim Health Officer. She said she would like to see a permanent Health Officer by May of 2015. 
Carbonneau suggested that the Board establish clear goals for the Health Officer.  
 
Davis said that she didn’t want to see more layers of government added, and that she believed that the 
Board is not considering a full-time Health Officer.  Hutwelker said he liked the suggestion of Bohannon 
as an Interim. Colby pointed out that pay for the Health Officer is established by a discussion between 
the Health Officer and the Board. 
 
Regarding his previous offer to work as the interim Health Officer, Skantze said he was the Health 
Officer for other towns in the past.  He said he offered to fill the position on a temporary basis because 
he wants to build value into the inspection program within the Fire Department. He said that some of 
the calls that Fire Inspection goes to are the same as the Health Officer would go to, duplicating efforts.  
He said that in the long run the Board should look at consolidation of these services.  
 
Colby said that Skantze has a lot on his plate and he needs to concentrate on the Deliberative Session 
and the vote in March and address the ambulance services proposed contract. Colby said that he would 
like to consider the opinions of both Skantze and Carbonneau as to what role the Health Officer plays in 
the future. 
 

Hutwelker moved to recommend to the Commissioner of the NH Department of Health and 
Human Services that Bruce Bohannon be appointed as the interim Health Officer for the Town 
of Swanzey in conformance with RSA 128:1 through May 30, 2015 or longer as necessary. There 
was a second to the motion by Davis and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion 
passed. 

 
The Board executed the required State nomination form and O’Keefe will submit it to the Department of 
Health and Human Services for action on the appointment. 
 
Carpenter Home Capital Expenses  
O’Keefe reminded the Board that at the previous meeting the Board briefly discussed with Interim 
Carpenter Home Administrator Judy Bohannon repairs that need to be made at the Home in response to 
a 2014 State inspection.  He also noted that a code compliance consultant has reviewed the building and 
in December provided a report of improvements to bring the facility up to applicable codes.  Code 
Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin met with the Board to present a prioritization list with estimates of 
cost. 
 
O’Keefe informed the Board that funds are available to pay for improvements (as of December 31, 2014) 
as follows: 
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SOURCE AMOUNT 
2015 Building Maintenance budget line 7,500.00  
Carpenter Home Expendable Trust 16,287.36  
J. Edgar Bouvier Common Trust Income Fund 1,445.93  
Lucy Carpenter Common Trust Income Fund 147,238.07  
Edna C. Whitcomb Common Trust Income Fund 6,693.83  
George Whitcomb, Jr. Common Trust Income Fund 22,943.70  
TOTAL $202,108.89  

 
Authorize use of Carpenter Home Trust Funds 
Jasmin spoke about the proposed repair of the Carpenter Home boiler, which requires a new circulator 
and flanges.  The Town has received an estimate of $1,951 from Pinney Plumbing & Heating for the 
work.  Judy Bohannon pointed out that should the repairs not be done expeditiously, the Carpenter 
Home could be without heat or hot water. 
 

Hutwelker moved to authorize expenditure of up to $2,250 for repairs to the Carpenter Home 
boiler circulator and flanges to be paid from the Edna C. Whitcomb Common Trust Income Fund. 
Second to the motion was made by Davis and all were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Bathroom Remodel at the Carpenter Home 
Jasmin spoke about the details of the proposed remodel.  He said that he is hoping to get the work done 
within a two week window of time.  Jasmin said he would monitor the contractor closely, and said he 
understood that $17,000 was already set aside for this specific task. There was a discussion regarding 
the bidding process.  He passed out a list of safety code action items to be fixed and those that would be 
repaired in the future.  Bohannon asked if the Board wanted to authorize a certain amount of money for 
these repairs. There was a discussion about the money in the Carpenter Home operating budget to be 
used as needed. It was noted there is $7,500 for building maintenance in the budget. There was 
discussion about using Trust Funds to fund the bathroom remodel. It was agreed by the Board that 
Bohannon should pay the bills she already has from her operating budget and Jasmin will get pricing for 
the larger expenses to be incurred in the future, which may be funded through trust fund money. 
 
Jasmin left the meeting at 9:36 p.m. 
 
Discuss February 3, 2015 Deliberative Session  
The Board discussed with Skantze how to handle the session and in particular the bond article. Skantze 
said that he would like to see the Selectmen speak positively about the proposed fire station at the 
session.  Davis made the point that bond rates are currently low and construction costs cheap today and 
adding on to the structure in the future might actually cost more in the long run since bond interest 
might be more expensive in the future, not to mention construction costs.   Skantze spoke about the 
architect being exclusively a fire station architect and Davis agreed that fire station architects are not 
readily available locally.  Colby said that he would say some positive words and asked Davis and 
Hutwelker to speak to the issue as well. Davis said that it should be stressed to taxpayers that the Board 
is not going to implement plans for other facilities until several years down the road. There was a 
discussion about doing public buildings on the cheap. The Police Station was mentioned as an example 
of building cheaply to save costs and determining soon thereafter that the building has needed repairs 
and new insulation, and is already too small.  Skantze said the proposed fire station is modest and 
adequate to the needs of the Town.  
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The Board continued discussion of the mechanical details for running the meeting. There was a 
discussion about the role of the Moderator and the possibility of amendments from townspeople at the 
meeting.  The Board asked O’Keefe to prepare the amount of taxes that would be paid on a house 
valued at $100,000 if the fire station bond passes.  Also it was noted that the Board should point out 
that it is proposed to be a declining bond over time and currently the bond rate is low, versus adding on 
at a later date when bond rates and construction costs might be higher. 
 
Discussion was held about beginning the Board meeting at 6:30 p.m. and not ending the meeting until 
after the Deliberative Session is over in case Board decisions in response to the Deliberative session are 
needed.  
 
Skantze left the meeting at 9:51 a.m. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 

Motion by Davis to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of a Public 
Employee(s). The motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll 
call to go into non-public session at 9:52 a.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board 
members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator 
Shane O’Keefe, Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judy Bohannon and Recording Secretary 
Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at    
9:54 a.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 
 

Mr. and Mrs. Bohannon left at 9:54 a.m. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Open Space Committee (OSC) appointments  
The Board received a request from Open Space Committee members Theresa DiLuzio and Victoria Reck 
Ames to exchange their appointments prior to Town Meeting.  DiLuzio was appointed as a regular OSC 
member on April 3, 2012 to a 3-year term that expires at the 2015 Town Meeting.  Ames was appointed 
as an Alternate member of the OSC on March 18, 2014 to a 2-year term that expires at the 2016 Town 
Meeting.   
 

Davis moved to appoint Theresa DiLuzio as an alternate member of the Open Space Committee, 
with a term extending to Town Meeting 2016, and appoint Victoria Reck Ames as a regular 
member of the Open Space Committee, with a term extending to Town Meeting 2015, in effect 
swapping their respective appointments as previously made by the Board. There was a second 
to the motion by Hutwelker   and no further discussion. Motion passed. 

 
Home Occupation 
O’Keefe informed the Board that Richard & Valerie Robichaud, 35 Main Street (Map 57, Lot 78) have 
submitted an application for Home Occupancy for the subject property to establish a sewing, 
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upholstery, and furniture refinishing shop with retail sales within a barn attached to a residence.  This 
proposed business is moving to the proposed location from 627 West Swanzey Road. At 288 square feet 
of space, the total area of Home Occupancy is no greater than 300 square feet according to the 
application. There was a brief discussion which confirmed there is to be one part-time employee. 
 

Davis moved to qualify as a Home Occupation the proposed use of a portion of an existing 
structure accessory to a residence at 35 Main Street (Map 57, Lot 78) as a sewing, upholstery, 
and furniture refinishing shop with retail sales of handmade items, antiques and collectables, 
subject to Planning Board review, all limitations specified in the application, and continued 
compliance with all applicable provisions of the Town Zoning ordinance, and furthermore to 
authorize the Chairperson to execute any necessary documentation on behalf of the Board 
related to this decision. There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and there was 
discussion about retail and whether or not Main Street was in the Business District. All were in 
favor. Motion passed. 

 
OTHER BUSINESS 
Discuss 2014 Annual Report 
O’Keefe informed the Board that Assessing Coordinator Coleen Birmingham is assembling and 
preparing the annual report and will need to have the Selectmen’s report as soon as possible in 
order to make print deadlines. He also provided a draft of the report and a draft of the report cover 
for review. Davis said she needs to be able to read the material before approving it. After reviewing 
the cover and seeing that it is a business photo, Colby noted it is not in keeping with the past covers 
that were more historically oriented.  Davis and Hutwelker said change was good. 
 
CONSENT AGENDA 

• None 
 
In addition to items discussed as part of the agenda, the Board received the following documents: 

• Police Department Quarterly Report. 
• Articles from New Hampshire Town & City magazine 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Hutwelker, second by Davis. No further discussion. All 
were in favor. Motion passed.  Adjournment occurred at 10:22 a.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on February 3, 2015. 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – February 3, 2015 
Monadnock Regional High School Auditorium 
560 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
Note:  Draft Minutes are subject to review, correction and approval by the Board. Review and approval of Minutes 
generally takes place at the next regularly scheduled meeting of the Board. 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Present were Selectmen W. William Hutwelker III, Deborah J. Davis, and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. The 
meeting was called to order by Chair Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. at 6:34 p.m. at the Monadnock Regional High 
School Auditorium.  Also present were Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary 
Beverly Bernard.  
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Fire Chief Norm Skantze 
 
MINUTES 

• The regular meeting Minutes of January 20, 2015 (continued to January 26, 2015) were 
considered. There was a motion by Davis to accept the regular meeting Minutes of January 20, 
2015. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker and no further discussion.  All were in favor. 
Motion passed. 

• The regular meeting Minutes of January 29, 2015 were considered.  There was a motion by 
Davis to accept the regular meeting Minutes of January 29, 2015. The motion was seconded by    
Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The non-public meeting Minutes of January 20, 2015 were deferred. 
 

FINANCIAL MATTERS 
The Board of Selectmen reviewed and approved accounts payable and payroll manifests. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Ambulance Service Agreements 
Fire Chief Skantze met with the Board to discuss the request by the City of Keene for the Town to enter 
into a service contract whereby the City would provide paramedic intercept service for those instances 
when primary ambulance contractor DiLuzio Ambulance is unable to provide a paramedic. The Board 
discussed coverage by DiLuzio Ambulance service regarding the issue of paramedic backup service. 
Skantze said that the need to have Keene provide a backup ambulance occurred only four times in one 
year. Skantze said that it was his opinion that it is not necessary to have a contract with the City of 
Keene since the Town already has a contract with DiLuzio Ambulance and there are no contract 
guarantees for paramedic service from either ambulance service.  
 

Motion was made by Hutwelker to send a letter to the Keene City Manager declining the offer 
of a contract to provide paramedic intercept service and authorizing the Chair to sign the letter. 
The motion was seconded by Davis. All were in favor and no further discussion occurred. Motion 
passed. 

 
February 3, 2015 Deliberative Session - occurred between 7:00 p.m. and 10:15 p.m. and minutes were 
taken by Donna Munson, Town Clerk. 
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Donation of American Flag 
Colby informed the rest of the Board that a State of New Hampshire flag has been donated to the Town 
from the Swanzey Scouting community. There was a brief discussion about whether the Town would 
place the flag at Town Hall or with the Fire Department.  On behalf of the Board, Colby thanked the 
Swanzey Scouting community for their gift to the Town. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Hutwelker, second by Davis. No further discussion. All 
were in favor. Motion passed.  Adjournment occurred at 10:20 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on February 10, 2015. 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – February 10, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Present were Selectmen W. William Hutwelker III, Deborah J. Davis, and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. The 
meeting was called to order by Chair Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. at 6:01 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall.  Also 
present was Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Human Services and Resources Coordinator Edna 
Coates.  
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
State Representative Ben Tilton, Emergency Management Director Bruce Bohannon, Eversource 
(formerly PSNH) representatives Laurel Boivin and Steve Fuller, Town Clerk Donna Munson (6:45 p.m.), 
Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judy Bohannon ( 7:32 p.m.),and residents Wally Smith, Michelle 
Colbert, Michael Goldschmidt and Rebecca Hays. 
 
MINUTES 

• The regular meeting Minutes of February 3, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by 
Hutwelker to accept the regular meeting Minutes of February 3, 2015. The motion was 
seconded by Davis and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 of January 20, 2015 were considered. There was a motion 
by Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 of January 20, 2015. The motion was 
seconded by Davis with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #2 of January 20, 2015 were considered. There was a motion 
by Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #2 of January 20, 2015. The motion was 
seconded by Davis with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #3 of January 20, 2015 were considered. There was a motion 
by Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #3 of January 20, 2015. The motion was 
seconded by Davis with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #4 of January 20, 2015 were considered. There was a motion 
by Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #4 of January 20, 2015. The motion was 
seconded by Davis with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #5 of January 20, 2015 were considered. There was a motion 
by Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #5 of January 20, 2015. The motion was 
seconded by Davis with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 of January 29, 2015 were considered. There was a motion 
by Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 of January 29, 2015. The motion was 
seconded by Davis with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

FINANCIAL MATTERS 
The Board of Selectmen reviewed and approved accounts payable and payroll manifests. 
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NEW BUSINESS 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s)  
 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of a Public 
Employee(s). The motion was seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call 
to go into non-public session at 6:03 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members 
Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane 
O’Keefe, and Human Services and Resources Coordinator Edna Coates.  

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
6:04 p.m. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed.  

 
OLD BUSINESS 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(c) Reputation 
 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(c) Reputation. The 
motion was seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-
public session at 6:05 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, 
Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe, and Human 
Services and Resources Coordinator Edna Coates.     

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
6:08 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 

 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(c) Reputation 
 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(c) Reputation. The 
motion was seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-
public session at 6:09 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, 
Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe, and Human 
Services and Resources Coordinator Edna Coates.     

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
6:13 p.m. 
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Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 

 
[Coates left the meeting at 6:13 p.m.] 
 
Eversource power restoration process 
The Board met with Community Relations Manager Laurel Boivin and Western Region Operations 
Manager Steve Fuller of Eversource (formerly PSNH), as well as Swanzey Emergency Management 
Director Bruce Bohannon, to discuss how the company addresses restoration of power after an outage.  
 
Boivin mentioned that she works to assist communities for the utility, including during power 
emergencies, and that Swanzey is considered a priority community due to its size a critical facilities.  She 
stated that during outages affected circuits serving medically sensitive customers and critical facilities 
are addressed first.  She distributed a list of critical facilities in the community.  It was noted by Colby 
and Bohannon that there were some inaccuracies in the descriptions of the facilities, and Bohannon said 
that he would work with Boivin to make corrections. 
 
Boivin stressed the importance of communications between the utility and its communities during 
emergencies.  Fuller said that Swanzey is served out of the Keene operations office, which serves 36 
towns.  He noted that there have been positive changes over the past year or so, including a new service 
operations center (SOC) for dispatching, and  added that there are four people on call at all times in the 
service area, with two trucks. 
 
Eversource is working on a new outage management system, scheduled for implementation in June 
2015, and are installing new switches and this new distribution automation system will help minimize 
outages and their impact. 
 
[Town Clerk Donna Munson Arrived at 6:45 p.m.] 
 
Fuller stated that there were 1,000 outages in the western service region last year, but that the 
response time in the region was reduced by 40 minutes, which is the largest reduction in the state.  It 
was noted by Boivin that the electric power industry is a performance-based industry and is pushing 
toward improved response times.  She said that energy supply is problematic, and that Eversource is the 
only utility in the area that still generates its own power.  She noted that with the new company and 
merger comes greater access to resources for the company and its customers. 
 
The Board thanked the Eversource representatives for meeting to discuss outage operations. 
 
[Boivin, Fuller, Mr. Bohannon and Hayes left the meeting at 6:51 p.m.] 
 
Raffle Permit #2015-02 
Michele Colbert of the Swanzey Parent Teacher Organization asked the Board to approve a raffle permit 
that she had submitted that day.  She said that she had been told that she had missed the deadline for 
the matter to be included on this week’s meeting agenda.  She said that the raffle would be a calendar 
raffle of various items drawn throughout the month of March 2015 at the Mt. Caesar School.  
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Motion was made by Davis to approve and execute Raffle Permit #2015-02. Second was made by 
Hutwelker. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
[Colbert left the meeting at 6:54 p.m.] 
 
Temporary full-time status for Deputy Town Clerk 
Town Clerk Donna Munson asked the Board to authorize changing the status of Deputy Town Clerk 
Karen Elliott from regular part-time status to temporary full-time status for several  weeks while Donna 
recovers from a non-work related injury that prevents her from attending to some aspects of her job. 
 
Motion was made by Davis to approve full-time status to Karen Elliott for up to four weeks, and to 
authorize the Town Administrator to execute a Personnel Action Report approving this decision. Second 
was made by Hutwelker. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
[Munson left the meeting at 7:00 p.m.] 
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
 
Representative Tilton 
Representative Ben Tilton discussed with the Board the legislative process, his legislative committee 
work and Cheshire County issues.  Hutwelker suggested to Tilton that he and other Legislators hold a 
public forum on County matters. 
 
Discuss 2014 Annual Report 
The Board reviewed and approved by consensus the Town Meeting Warrant as amended at the 
Deliberative Session, the Selectboard report and dedications for inclusion in the annual Town Report. 
 
Regarding the February 3, 2015 Deliberative Session, Colby noted his disappointment at the lack of 
attendance from the public.  There was discussion about the enactment of the SB 2 form of government 
and how well attended Town Meeting was prior to its establishment. 
 
Conservation Commission member Wally Smith spoke to the Board about the Illegal Dumping Ordinance 
proposed under Town Meeting Article 5, which was amended at the Deliberative Session.  The 
Ordinance had been changed to include dumping on one’s own property as being a type of littering that 
is not prohibited.  He asked if the Board wanted anything done by the Conservation Commission related 
to the Article.  He discussed the opposing opinions of those at the Deliberative Session.   
 
Hutwelker said that there is not much to be done until after the Town Meeting vote to determine which 
way to go, but that there needs to be a resolution to the conflicts.  Colby spoke of the efforts the Board 
has made to try to address when people trash their properties which in turn hurt the value and health 
conditions of neighboring properties.  Davis suggested that the ordinance needs to be more specific and 
clear about what is and is not trash on someone’s property. 
 
Goldschmidt suggested civil action by neighbors if someone is causing damage to their land. He 
discussed cost of prosecuting violations and collecting fines by the Town.  There are greater damages to 
be collected through civil court action than through Town ticketing offenders.  Davis suggested that 
some residents are unable to afford taking civil actions and instead rely on the Town to take action steps 
in this area.  There was discussion that there are properties where in years past people dumped on their 
properties and that mess is impacting values years later when discovered. 
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Smith spoke about the need to educate citizens to refrain from littering. 
 
[Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judy Bohannon arrived at 7:32 p.m.  Tilton left the meeting at 
7:33 p.m.] 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
 
Authorize use of Carpenter Home Trust Funds 
Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judy Bohannon discussed repair and maintenance expenses 
necessary at the Carpenter Home in response to a 2014 State inspection and subsequent report from a 
code compliance consultant. At the January 29, 2015 Board meeting there was discussion about her 
request to use Carpenter Home trust funds to pay for the bathroom remodel project, and it was agreed 
by the Board that the bills already submitted should be paid for from the Carpenter Home operating 
budget.  Bohannon stated that she has had to spend $1,000 on other repairs from the budget, and now 
additional costly rewiring of smoke and heat detectors was required in order to pass the next fire drill, 
which she estimated to be $800, so she asked the Board to consider allowing the use of the trusts funds 
to pay recent bills totaling $1,736.72. 
 
O’Keefe provided a list of Carpenter Home trust funds with available balances as of December 31, 2014. 
 
There was a discussion about the vendors doing inspection and repair work at the Carpenter Home.  The 
vendor for fire inspection will change to New Hampshire Fire, and inspections will be increased to four 
times per year from once per year, which will cost $1,100 annually, up from $650. This will appease the 
State inspectors. 
 
She mentioned that Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin is arranging for estimates of cost of the 
other work specified by the code compliance consultant.  The consultant is recommending a 
combination wet and dry sprinkler system for the facility, with the upper floor being a dry system, to 
replace the system put in 2002 or thereabouts.  Plan preparation is estimated to cost about $2,500, and 
project implementation is to take place over a few years. 
 
There was also discussion about fixing the sprinkler water storage tank versus a new external cistern as 
recommended by the Fire Chief. 
 
Bohannon stated that Jasmin would work with Public Works Director Lee Dunham, Fire Chief Norm 
Skantze and her to prioritize the list of repairs and safety repairs noted by the consultant.  She added 
that the consultant had conducted four separate inspections and that she had asked for the life safety 
report only, at a cost of $550.  She estimated that the other reports would cost about the same.  Colby 
asked for the subject matter of the other inspections. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to authorize expenditure of up to $1,736.72 for repairs to the 
Carpenter Home, to be paid from the Edna C. Whitcomb Common Trust Income Fund. Second was made 
by Davis. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
Bohannon gave an update on the bathroom improvement project, including that Jasmin is preparing bid 
paperwork.  Colby said that Jasmin should attend the next meeting at which repair efforts are discussed. 
 
Bohannon asked about trust funds already authorized for the bathroom projects.  O’Keefe will look this 
up and contact Bohannon with the information. 
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OTHER BUSINESS 
 
Discuss annual performance evaluations of Department Heads.  The Board discussed meeting to 
conduct Department Head evaluations.  It was decided to push out the discussion on the recreational 
use of Lane Fields for two weeks, and to dedicate the next meeting to a brief discussion about Ash Hill 
Road with Public Works Director Lee Dunham, with the balance to be spent on evaluations and no other 
business except review of manifests and consent agenda matters. 
 
O’Keefe reminded the Board that he would be out of the office most of the following week.  He also 
noted that the auditors were at Town Hall this week preparing the 2014 audit. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(e), Consideration or negotiation of pending claims or litigation.  
 

Motion by Davis to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(e) Consideration or 
negotiation of pending claims or litigation. The motion was seconded by Davis. 
 

Goldschmidt asked why the Board is going into non-public session.  O’Keefe stated that there is a claim 
against the Town related to a contractual matter, and it also involves both reputational and hiring 
matters as well.   In response to Goldschmidt asking about when such a matter becomes public, O’Keefe 
responded that it would be public within 72 hours if the Board does not seal the minutes, otherwise the 
minutes become public when the Board unseals the minutes when the reason for the non-public session 
no longer exists. He also confirmed that the matter relates to a demand from a contractor and that 
nothing related to this claim has been filed in Court. 
 
[Goldschmidt and Smith left the meeting at 7:59 p.m.] 
 

The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public session at 7:59 p.m.  Motion 
passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William 
Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe, and Interim Carpenter Home Administrator 
Judy Bohannon.  

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
8:30 p.m. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed.  

 
[Mrs. Bohannon left the meeting at 8:30 p.m.] 
 
CONSENT AGENDA 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to approve the Consent Agenda, authorizing the chair to sign where 
necessary. Second was made by Davis. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• Personnel Action Form(s) 
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In addition to items discussed as part of the agenda, the Board received the following documents: 
• Notice of Intention to Foreclose, 30 Perry Lane, Unit #9 
• Copy of Health Officer Appointment by the NH Department of Health and Human Services, 

dated February 6, 2015 
• Letter of February 9, 2015 from Fire Department Intern Justin Tracy 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Hutwelker, second by Davis. No further discussion. All 
were in favor. Motion passed.  Adjournment occurred at 8:31 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
 
Shane O’Keefe, Town Administrator 
 
Approved on February 17, 2015. 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting Minutes #1 – February 10, 2015 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 
Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of a Public 
Employee(s). The motion was seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into 
non-public session at 6:03 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., 
Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe, and Human Services and 
Resources Coordinator Edna Coates.  
 
Coates discussed with the Board the recruitment process for the Finance Office Assistant position, noting 
that 7 candidates were interviewed and as a result it was felt that Jason Taylor was the best fit for the 
position.  It was noted that at this time Taylor is opting out of Town health insurance due to an alternate 
coverage arrangement. 
 
Motion was made by Davis to extend a conditional offer of probationary employment with the Town of 
Swanzey to Jason Taylor as Finance Office Assistant, a regular full-time position with pay rate of $16.00 per 
hour, subject to satisfactory criminal and motor vehicle record checks, and to authorize the Town 
Administrator to execute a Conditional Offer and Personnel Action Report on behalf of the Board. The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker.  There was no further discussion, all were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 6:04 p.m. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion passed.  
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 
 
Shane O’Keefe, Town Administrator 
 
Approved on February 17, 2015. 
 
These Minutes unsealed by the Board of Selectmen on April 28, 2015. 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting Minutes #1 – February 10, 2015 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 
Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of a Public 
Employee(s). The motion was seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into 
non-public session at 6:03 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., 
Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe, and Human Services and 
Resources Coordinator Edna Coates.  
 
Coates discussed with the Board the recruitment process for the Finance Office Assistant position, noting 
that 7 candidates were interviewed and as a result it was felt that Jason Taylor was the best fit for the 
position.  It was noted that at this time Taylor is opting out of Town health insurance due to an alternate 
coverage arrangement. 
 
Motion was made by Davis to extend a conditional offer of probationary employment with the Town of 
Swanzey to Jason Taylor as Finance Office Assistant, a regular full-time position with pay rate of $16.00 per 
hour, subject to satisfactory criminal and motor vehicle record checks, and to authorize the Town 
Administrator to execute a Conditional Offer and Personnel Action Report on behalf of the Board. The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker.  There was no further discussion, all were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 6:04 p.m. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion passed.  
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 
 
Shane O’Keefe, Town Administrator 
 
Approved on February 17, 2015. 
 
These Minutes unsealed by the Board of Selectmen on April 28, 2015. 



Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – February 17, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Present were Selectmen W. William Hutwelker III and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. The meeting was called to 
order by Chair Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. at 6:01 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall.  Also present was Recording 
Secretary Beverly Bernard. Deborah J. Davis joined the meeting at 6:14 p.m. 
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Public Works Director Lee Dunham, Resident Wally Smith, Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judy 
Bohannon. 
 
MINUTES 

• The regular meeting Minutes of February 10, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by 
Davis to accept the regular meeting Minutes of February 10, 2015. The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed.  

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 of February 10, 2015 were considered. There was a motion 
by Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 of February 10, 2015. The motion 
was seconded by Davis with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed.  

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #2 of February 10, 2015 were considered. There was a motion 
by Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #2 of February 10, 2015. The motion 
was seconded by Davis with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed.  

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #3 of February 10, 2015 were considered. There was a motion 
by Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #3 of February 10, 2015. The motion 
was seconded by Davis with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed.  

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #4 of February 10, 2015 were considered. There was a motion 
by Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #4 of February 10, 2015. The motion 
was seconded by Davis with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed.  

 
FINANCIAL MATTERS 
The Board of Selectmen reviewed and approved accounts payable and payroll manifests. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Ash Hill Improvements 
Public Works Director Lee Dunham met with the Board to discuss a schedule for making improvements 
to the right-of-way for Ash Hill Road that consist of removal of some trees and possibly rock and ledge. 
RSA 674:21,V(j) requires that an exaction for the cost of off-site improvement (in this case made for 
Market Basket development) must be expended within 6 years of the date of collection, which would 
mean July 29, 2015. Dunham discussed notification of property owners along the road. He said they 
need to be notified and have 30 days to respond. He said there are about 41 trees to be removed.  He 
also noted that landowners have the rights to portions of the trees taken down.  An RFP is required for 
tree trimming. Goal is to do the work starting May 1, 2015 with completion by June.  RFP will go out by 
April 1, 2015. Hutwelker asked whether the $14,000 slotted for the work will be adequate and Dunham 
said he believed that it would be.  Plan is to have RFP responses in by mid-April. 
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Falls Brook Project 
Dunham reminded the Board that this project has been approved. Dunham asked if the Town would 
front the money for the work and get reimbursed as the grant money comes in.  Hutwelker asked about 
the timing for the project.  Dunham responded that the work is scheduled for August/September 2015, 
and the whole job is costing approximately $140,000. Colby asked Dunham to provide a total amount for 
the project and a timetable for grant reimbursement to the Town.  Once that information is gathered, 
the Board will consider funding the project up front. 
 
Eastfield Crossing Transformer 
Dunham mentioned that a transformer at Barden Circle and Bellview Drive at the Eastfield Crossing 
development has been damaged by a Town plow and Colby asked Dunham to contact the Town’s 
insurance carrier about funding the repair work. 
 
Salt Budget 
Dunham was asked about the level of salt usage during this winter.  Dunham said he is able to get the 
salt as he needs it.  The Board thanked Dunham and his department for doing a good job this winter 
keeping the roads open.  
 
Dunham left the meeting at 6:19 p.m. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 

Motion by Davis to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public 
Employee(s). The motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll 
call to go into non-public session at 6:20 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board 
members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Interim Carpenter 
Home Administrator Judy Bohannon and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
6:37 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 

 
OLD BUSINESS 
Discuss Annual Performance Evaluations of Department Heads 
The Board received copies of Department Head evaluations from last year and blank evaluation forms 
for this year, and met in non-public session to further discuss evaluations. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s) 
 

Motion by Davis to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s). 
The motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into 
non-public session at 6:41 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. 
Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, and W. William Hutwelker, III. 
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Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
8:27 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 

 
CONSENT AGENDA 
Motion was made by Davis, second by Hutwelker, and there was no further discussion.  All were in 
favor. Motion passed. 

• Notice of Intent to Cut Wood or Timber. Windyhurst Farm Partnership, Map 72, Lot(s) 43  
• Conditional offers of employment to Call Firefighters/EMTs  
• Other documents as necessary  

 
In addition to items discussed as part of the agenda, the Board received the following document: 

• NHDOT draft list of State and municipal “red list” bridges, dated January 30, 2015  
 

ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Davis, second by Hutwelker. No further discussion. All 
were in favor. Motion passed.  Adjournment occurred at 8:30 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on February 24, 2015. 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting Minutes #2 – February 17, 2015 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s) 
 
Motion by Davis to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s), seconded 
by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into nonpublic session at 6:41 p.m.  
Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., W. William Hutwelker, III and 
Deborah J. Davis.  
 
The Board conducted annual evaluations of Department Heads. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session seconded by Davis. The 
Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion passed. Motion was made by 
Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session, second by Davis, with all in favor. 
Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 8:27 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 
 
 
Deborah J. Davis, Selectman 
 
Approved on February 24, 2015 
 
These Minutes unsealed by the Board of Selectmen on April 28, 2015. 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting Minutes #2 – February 17, 2015 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s) 
 
Motion by Davis to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s), seconded 
by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into nonpublic session at 6:41 p.m.  
Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., W. William Hutwelker, III and 
Deborah J. Davis.  
 
The Board conducted annual evaluations of Department Heads. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session seconded by Davis. The 
Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion passed. Motion was made by 
Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session, second by Davis, with all in favor. 
Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 8:27 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 
 
 
Deborah J. Davis, Selectman 
 
Approved on February 24, 2015 
 
These Minutes unsealed by the Board of Selectmen on April 28, 2015. 



Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – February 24, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Present were Selectmen W. William Hutwelker III, Deborah J. Davis, and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. The 
meeting was called to order by Chair Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. at 6:01 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall.  Also 
present were Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.  
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Human Services and Resources Coordinator Edna Coates, Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin, 
Assessing Coordinator Coleen Birmingham (6:37 p.m.), Emergency Management Director Bruce 
Bohannon (7:05 p.m.), Recreation Board member Judy Bohannon (7:24 p.m.), and Jon Hoden of the Cal 
Ripken Jr. League (7:20 p.m.). Also present were residents Dan Coffman (7:30 p.m.), Wally Smith, Janice 
Sevene and Michael Goldschmidt. 
 
MINUTES 

• The regular meeting Minutes of February 17, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by 
Hutwelker to accept the regular meeting minutes of February 17, 2015. The motion was 
seconded by Davis with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 of February 17, 2015 were considered. There was a motion 
by Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 of February 17, 2015. The motion 
was seconded by Davis with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #2 of February 17, 2015 were considered. There was a motion 
by Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #2 of February 17, 2015. The motion 
was seconded by Davis with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
FINANCIAL MATTERS 
The Board of Selectmen reviewed and approved accounts payable and payroll manifests. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Janice Sevene was present to present a citizen petition asking the Board to approve a hand count of 
votes for Article 7 that will be voted on March 10, 2015 by the voters of the Town. She said there is a 
conflict of interest since the machine would be counting the votes.  Colby informed Sevene that the 
decision on how to count the votes belongs to Moderator Bruce Tatro.  O’Keefe will send the petition to 
Tatro. The Town Clerk will verify the signatures on the petition. 
 
Goldschmidt, Sevene and Smith left the meeting at 6:14 p.m. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(c) Reputation 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(c) Reputation. The 
motion was seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-
public session at 6:15 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, 
Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe, Human 
Services and Resources Coordinator Edna Coates, Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin and 
Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    
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Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
6:37 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 
 
Jasmin and Coates left the meeting at 6:37 p.m. 
Coleen Birmingham joined the meeting at 6:37 p.m. 
 

Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(c) Reputation 
Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(c) Reputation. The 
motion was seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-
public session at 6:37 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, 
Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe, Assessing 
Coordinator Coleen Birmingham and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
6:53 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 

 
Coleen Birmingham left the meeting at 6:53 p.m. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Economic Development Advisory Committee (EDAC) – marketing consultant contract 
O’Keefe informed the Board that the EDAC would like to hire Arnett Development Group LLC as 
consultants once again to assist with marketing and other planning and development services for the 
Town.  He noted that funding for the contractor still must be agreed upon between the Economic 
Development Advisory Committee and the Revenue Development District Advisory Board. 
 

Hutwelker moved 1) to waive the solicitation requirements of the Purchasing Policy and allow 
sole source selection of Arnett Development Group, LLC for marketing, planning and 
development services for Economic Development Advisory Committee; 2) to accept the services 
proposal and agreement from the firm, dated January 28, 2015; 3) to authorize the Selectboard 
Chair to execute the services agreement with this firm on behalf of the Board; and, 4) to 
authorize expenditure of up to $5,000 at this time for these services, the source of which will be 
determined after consultation with the Economic Development Advisory Committee and the 
Revenue Development District Advisory Board. There was a second to the motion by Davis and 
no further discussion.  All were in favor and the motion passed. 

 
Colby executed the agreement. 
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Airport Master Plan Update Project Advisory Committee 
O’Keefe informed the Board that the City of Keene is in the process of updating the Dillant-Hopkins 
Airport Master Plan and is assembling a project advisory committee.  He noted that Mayor Kendall Lane 
has invited the Selectboard to appoint two individuals to represent the Town of Swanzey on this 
Committee. According to O’Keefe, the Plan is proposed to serve as “a road map for efficiently meeting 
aviation demand through the foreseeable future while preserving the flexibility necessary to respond to 
changing industry conditions” and to also look at economic development opportunities and build on the 
relationship between the two communities. 
 
Hutwelker said he would like to be part of this Committee and Colby also expressed interest. The Board 
tabled the discussion until next week until it could be researched as to the precedent for having two 
Board of Selectmen members on a Committee together. 
 
Bruce Bohannon joined the meeting at 7:05 p.m. 
 
2015 Town Meeting Voter Guide 
The Board was asked to review and approve text for the voters’ guide for the upcoming Town Meeting.  
The Board decided that they needed some time to read the guide before approving the text.  O’Keefe 
suggested that the Board get back to O’Keefe the following day with their suggested changes to 
incorporate into the document. 
 
Installation of generator equipment on Mount Caesar property for Police Department 
communications improvement project 
As part of the ongoing project to improve Police Department communications capabilities, Emergency 
Management Director Bruce Bohannon met with the Board to seek approval for Cheshire County to 
install a 5 kW generator and associated propane tank on the Mount Caesar property just inside the gate 
behind the Carpenter Home. He said there would be no cost to the Town and the work will be 
completed by May 1, 2015.  Funding is coming from Vermont Yankee. When the project is finished, 
there will be two antennae one of which will be designated for the Swanzey Police Department.  O’Keefe 
said that he thought there should be a lease or license agreement regarding placing the generator on 
Town property, to protect the Town. Colby said that he agreed and also Bohannon agreed.  Colby 
stressed that the agreement should be simple. The desire is to have the agreement as soon as possible. 
 
Health Officer Update 
Bohannon briefly described his current work as Health Officer. 
 
Donation of Flags 
Colby informed the Board that Joan Hagar has given the Town a 4’ X 6’ State of New Hampshire flag and 
Tina Messer has donated a United States of America flag to the Town.  O’Keefe will send out a thank you 
card to each individual. 
 
 
Recreational use of Lane Fields 
Cal Ripken League representative Jonathan Hoden joined the meeting at 7:20 p.m. and Recreation Board 
member Judy Bohannon joined the meeting at 7:24 p.m. They met with the Board to discuss conflicts 
regarding the proposed use of the Lane Fields for next summer.  Bohannon stated that she wants to 
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accommodate girls’ softball at the facility, while the Cal Ripken League proposes to use the entirety of 
the facility for its baseball program.  
 
Bohannon spoke about the desire to take over one of the fields (West Field) and have it returned to the 
state it was in prior to Cal Ripken League taking it over. She said she would like to be able to use the field 
for softball for seven days out of the week. She said she expects to have four teams, and Allyson Barden 
Youth Softball League is willing to bring in teams to play against the Swanzey teams. Hutwelker asked 
why softball has not been viable in the recent past.  Bohannon said that they didn’t have enough kids 
who wanted to play. Now Bohannon says there is more interest.  Bohannon said she had 40 parents 
interested in softball when she surveyed interest last autumn. 
 
Hoden said that they service about 200 four to ten year olds, and he isn’t happy about having softball 
there.  Hoden said the fields were abandoned twelve years ago and the League has spent more than 
$100,000 on fixing up the fields. Hoden spoke about the costs to run a program, and said that the costs 
run to about $90 per kid.  Hoden said that it is unsettling to have the field taken away from him.  
 
Dan Coffman also spoke in favor of maintaining the Cal Ripken League program and use of the fields. 
Coffman said that he is on the Cal Ripken League Board and while everyone wants to increase youth 
athletics in the Town there is a structure required to manage such a program.  He spoke about the hours 
spend by Board members working in the Ripken League: they coach, officiate, fund-raise, and this 
structure has been in place for a decade.  Coffman said that a new program would be a good idea but 
not at the expense of the Cal Ripken League. He said that he supports young girls playing softball, but he 
would like to see a structure in place to support Bohannon with her work so that the program can 
continue into the future. 
 
Hoden then proposed to convert Whitcomb Field into a softball field at Cal Ripken League’s expense.  
Bohannon said it was her understanding that the League would not pay for the modifications needed.  
Colby asked Bohannon if Whitcomb Field would work and Bohannon said it would but she would prefer 
one of the back fields. Hutwelker said that there should be a way to work out something to 
accommodate both perspectives.  Hoden pointed out that West Field can be used more hours than the 
Whitcomb Field.  Hoden said that he has to accommodate rescheduling (with loss of Whitcomb Field) 
and the West Field can accommodate more age groups.  Hoden mentioned that Public Works Director 
Lee Dunham has helped as much as possible in maintaining the fields.  
 
Coffman spoke about the storage sheds and the fact that they are inadequate to the needs of the 
Ripken program.  Bohannon stressed that she believes that Whitcomb Field is too small. Bruce 
Bohannon said that expansion into other towns is what maintains involvement in the Ripken League. 
 
Colby said he would like to see the two groups to work out some compromise/solution because a 
softball field is a good idea.  Bohannon said she is agreeable to accepting Whitcomb Field at Cal Ripken 
League’s expense to turn it into a softball field. Hoden agreed to do so. There was a discussion about the 
contract and working out the details, including Dunham reviewing it.   
 
There was a brief discussion about accountability regarding changes at Lane Fields and whether or not 
the Board was consulted about those changes. 
  
Smith, Coffman, Bruce Bohannon and Hoden left the meeting at 8:18 p.m. 
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Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
Motion by Davis to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public 
Employee(s). The motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll 
call to go into non-public session at 8:20 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board 
members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator 
Shane O’Keefe, Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judy Bohannon and Recording Secretary 
Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
8:30 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 

 
Carpenter Home Update  
Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Bohannon informed the Board that staff from New Hampshire 
Fire did an inspection and provided additional information about maintenance of life safety equipment 
at the Home. 
 
Bohannon also suggested that she might consider adding a day care service at the Home for up to two 
clients, and noted they have to be the same individuals each day and not several pairs of visitors. She 
said this could generate extra income for the Home. 
 
There was a discussion about the level of care necessary for residents with Alzheimer’s disease and at 
what point they need more care than an Assisted Living Facility can provide. 
 
Lake Street Roundabout Update 
O’Keefe informed the Board that the State construction of the NH Route 12/Lake Street roundabout has 
gone out to bid. 
 
Seminar – Litigation Prevention by Municipal Leaders 
O’Keefe informed the Board that this seminar would be taking place at Swanzey Town Hall in the near 
future. 
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
Annual Adoption of Investment Policy per RSA 41:9,VII 
O’Keefe reminded the Board of the pertinent statute as follows: “The selectmen shall annually review 
and adopt an investment policy for the investment of public funds in conformance with applicable 
statutes and shall advise the treasurer of such policies”. 
 

Davis moved to approve and execute the Town Investment Policy pursuant to RSA 41:9,VII. 
There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion.  All were in favor. 
Motion passed. 
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CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Davis, second by Hutwelker, and there was no further discussion.  All were in 
favor. Motion passed. 

• 2014 MS-535 Form compiled by Town Auditor 
• Personnel Action Forms 

 
In addition to items discussed as part of the agenda, the Board received the following documents: 

• NHMA Town Meeting & School Meeting Handbook 2014-2015 edition 
 

ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Hutwelker, second by Davis. No further discussion. All were in favor. 
Motion passed.  Adjournment occurred at 8:48 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on March 3, 2015. 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – March 2, 2015 
Swanzey Police Station, 34 Eaton Road, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Present were Selectmen W. William Hutwelker III and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. The meeting was called to 
order by Chair Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. at 10:00 a.m. at the Swanzey Police Station.   
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
The Board was joined by applicants for the position of Carpenter Home Administrator at 11:00 a.m. and 
11:20 a.m. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Discuss Annual Performance Evaluations of Department Heads 
The Board reviewed copies of Department Head evaluations from last year and blank evaluation forms 
for this year, and met in non-public session to discuss and conduct performance evaluations. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s) 
 

Motion by Davis to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s). 
The motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into 
non-public session at 10:00 a.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. 
Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, and W. William Hutwelker, III. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
10:20 a.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 

 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 

Motion by Davis to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public 
Employee(s). The motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll 
call to go into non-public session at 10:21 a.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board 
members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, and W. William Hutwelker, III. 
 
The Board was joined by two applicants for the position of Carpenter Home Administrator, one 
after the other.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
10:49 a.m. 
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Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Davis, second by Hutwelker. No further discussion. All 
were in favor. Motion passed.  Adjournment occurred at 11:59 a.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
 
Deborah J. Davis, Selectman 
 
Approved on March 9, 2015. 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – March 3, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 

Present were Selectmen W. William Hutwelker III, Deborah J. Davis, and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. (6:12 p.m.) 
The meeting was called to order by Vice Chair Deborah J. Davis at 6:07 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall.  
Also present was Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe.  
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Cheshire County Conservation District Manager Amanda Littleton, resident Wally Smith, Public Works 
Director Lee Dunham (6:12 p.m.), Cheshire Figure Skating Club representative Chrissi McMahon (6:12 
p.m.), and Cheshire Fairgrounds General Manager Jori Johnson (6:14 p.m.). 
 
MINUTES 

• The regular meeting Minutes of February 24, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by 
Hutwelker to accept the regular meeting minutes of February 24, 2015. The motion was 
seconded by Davis with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #1, #2 & #3 of February 24, 2015 were considered. There was a 
motion by Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #1, #2 & #3 of February 24, 
2015. The motion was seconded by Davis with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed. 

 
Unseal Non-Public Minutes 

There was a motion by Davis to unseal the minutes of a number of non-public sessions that took 
place in the first quarter of 2014 as follows:  

• January 14, 2014, #1 
• January 21, 2014, #1, #2 
• January 28, 2014, #1 

• March 4, 2014 #1 
• March 11, 2014, #1, #2 
• March 18, 2014, #2 

 
The motion was seconded by Hutwelker, and all were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
FINANCIAL MATTERS 
The Board of Selectmen reviewed and approved accounts payable and payroll manifests. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Payment arrangement – Thomas Amarosa, 64 Diana Drive (Map 87, Lot(s) 2-5064) 
The reviewed a request for a payment plan of $100 per month for this property owner for delinquent 
taxes, interest and/or sewer fees.  It was noted that the tax deed amount is approximately $604, while 
annual taxes are about $326.  
 

A motion was made by Hutwelker to authorize the Town Administrator to enter into a payment 
arrangement with the property owner of 64 Diana Drive requiring no less than $100 per month 
be paid to the Town beginning March 27, 2015, and continuing until such time as all taxes due 
are paid in full, second by Davis. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed.   
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Board member Colby, Dunham and McMahon joined the meeting at 6:12 p.m. 
 
Special Event Permit/Raffle Permit 
Chrissi McMahon requested that the Board authorize a Special Event Permit and a Raffle Permit for the 
Cheshire Figure Skating Club’s Figure Skating Show scheduled for March 14, 2015 at the Cheshire 
Fairgrounds. She noted that she had not submitted the application timely but was able to meet with the 
Police Chief and Fire Chief earlier in the day for review of her proposed event. It is the same event that 
has taken place for years.  The proposed raffle was for gift baskets and gift certificates on the day of the 
event. 
 
Johnson joined the meeting at 6:14 p.m. 
 
McMahon stated that there would be no vendors, and no parking or traffic issues anticipated based on 
previous years’ experience. 
 

Motion by Davis to approve and execute Event Permit #2015-04 and Raffle Permit #2015-03 
related to the March 4, 2015 Figure Skating show at the Cheshire Fairgrounds, second by 
Hutwelker. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed.   

 
The Board signed the permit documents. McMahon left the meeting at 6:19 p.m. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Aquatic Resource Mitigation Program Grant – Falls Brook Restoration 
Amanda Littleton the District Manager of the Cheshire County Conservation District met with the Board, 
along with Public Works Director Lee Dunham, the grant application for replacement of the old 72-inch 
culvert at the Hale Hill Road crossing of Falls Brook.  She distributed a copy of the grant application.   
 
It was noted that this project was first discussed on June 10, 2014 and then again on August 12, 2014, 
and the Board voted “to authorize the Town Administrator and the Director of Public Works to execute 
a letter to the Cheshire County Conservation District indicating the Town owns the property on Hale Hill 
Road where Falls Brook culvert lies and will commit to a contribution of $10,000 toward the project 
from funds available”. 
 
Littleton noted that this project is the second highest priority in the Ashuelot River watershed, as it 
opens up access to 10 miles of habitat.  She stated that there are in fact two separate grants, one for 
$115,000 and the other for $16,000, and that an additional $10,000 to $20,000 still must be raised.  
Both grants would require Governor and Council approval, she added.  The total project cost, including 
in-kind work, is estimated at this time to be $175,280, but this figure will change upon further 
engineering in April or May.   
 
Dunham stated that replacement of the culvert with a like culvert would not be allowed, and that either 
a bridge or open-bottom arch culvert would be required. He added that the bridge would be closed and 
a detour developed in order to save construction costs.  
 
Littleton stated that the Conservation District, as a not-for-profit, would have a cash flow problem 
paying for the project and waiting for reimbursement, and asked the Board if the Town would be willing 
to pay the bills and await payment from the District once it is reimbursed by the State of New 
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Hampshire, Department of Environmental Services.  She said that it is estimated that at the most 
$100,000 would have to be advanced for the project, but this would more likely be in the area of 
$700,000, and reimbursement would take approximately in 4 to 6 weeks. 
 
Colby stated that the Town would need a letter of commitment from the State prior to the Town 
agreeing to a commitment. It was agreed that Littleton would come back to meet with the Board once 
the Governor and Counsel have approved the grants, and that an agreement between the Town and the 
Cheshire County Conservation District would be discussed at that time. 
 
Dunham and Littleton left the meeting at 6:46 p.m. 
  
Events permitting for the Cheshire Fair.  Cheshire Fair General Manager Jori Johnson met with the 
Board to discuss whether specific events scheduled for the facility will require permits under the Towns’ 
Special Events Policy.  A list of such events was distributed to the Board by Johnson. 
 
It was noted that the Special Events Policy, which was last revised on November 25, 2014, defines a 
“Special Event” as “a meeting, show, competition, event or other function as defined under RSA 286:1, 
286:2 or 105:9, whether held indoors or outdoors, that is held on public or private property or streets 
that can reasonably be expected to cause a public gathering that is not part of the normal course of 
business at the location. No licensed special event shall be permitted to take place on a property more 
than two times in any one calendar year, though such special event may be licensed for multiple days. 
Special Events shall not include: 1) private family events such as weddings, funerals, graduation parties, 
etc., on property owned by the family; 2) periodic fundraising events for religious or other charitable 
organizations that are located in Swanzey when the entirety of the event takes place at the facility of 
that organization; or 3) the annual week-long Cheshire Fair held at the Cheshire Fairgrounds.  To qualify 
as a Special Event, the event must not be permissible or permitable by any other committee, 
commission, board or officer of the Town of Swanzey under applicable Town ordinances, policies or by-
laws”. 
 
Colby stated that he felt that there was some circumvention of the process due to meeting with the 
Planning Board, and that Johnson should have come to the Selectboard first.  Hutwelker and Davis said 
that they were amenable to Johnson’s requests for authorization of agricultural events as this is what 
they generally do. 
 

Motion by Davis that the following agricultural events, listed below, do not require events 
permits or licenses at this time, second by Hutwelker. No further discussion. All were in favor. 
Motion passed.   
 
4H Beef Field Day 
4H Sheep Field Day 
Hunter Jumper Horse Show 
CFA Horse Show Series 
NH Equestrians High School Horse Shows 

Karen Brooks Benefit Horse Show 
Quarter Horse Show 
4H Horse Field Days 
Draft Horse Round Up 
New England Paint Horse Show 

 
Johnson noted that the Cheshire arena would be closing the use of its ice on March 16.  There was 
discussion about alternate uses of the building 
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Safford Drive Extension Project 
O’Keefe gave an update on the Safford Drive extension project, noting that Time-Warner Cable was 
finishing its utility transfer work that day, and that the project was on schedule for spring completion. 
 
Johnson left the meeting at 7:08 p.m. 
 
Airport Master Plan Update Project Advisory Committee 
Following up on the discussion at the previous meeting, Colby reported that Town Sam Bradley has 
opined that appointing two members of the Board of Selectmen to this Committee as Swanzey citizens 
and not as Board members would not run afoul of the meeting provisions of RSA 91:A.  he said that such 
individuals would have to recuse themselves from any matters involving the Town of Swanzey. 
 

Motion by Hutwelker to appoint Ken Colby, as a Swanzey citizen, to the City of Keene Airport 
Master Plan Update Project Advisory Committee as a Swanzey representative, second by Davis. 
No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed.   
 
Motion by Davis to appoint Bill Hutwelker, as a Swanzey citizen, to the City of Keene Airport 
Master Plan Update Project Advisory Committee as a Swanzey representative, second by Colby. 
No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed.   

 
O’Keefe was asked to convey these nominations to the City of Keene. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Delinquent tax payment agreements 
O’Keefe shared with the Board a list of those with tax payment arrangements, including those current 
and those not current in their agreed-upon payments.  He recommend that letters be sent to each of 
those who are delinquent indicating that they would have to catch up on their payments or be subject 
to tax deeding.  Hutwelker suggested inviting them to meet with the Board.  It was agreed by the Board 
that O’Keefe should send a letter to each of them stating that they must become current with their 
payments by May 1, 2015, or meet with the Board to discuss their circumstances. 
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
Town Meeting preparations 
The Board briefly discussed preparations for the upcoming Town Meeting.  O’Keefe was asked to study 
and inform the Board and Town Clerk Donna Munson whether Colby and Munson, both up for election, 
can work at the polls. 
 
It was also agreed that O’Keefe would draft for the Board a letter to the editor regarding support for the 
bond vote to be submitted to the Keene Sentinel. 
 
O’Keefe noted that there had been some issues with the printing of the Voter Guide, but that it would 
be in people’s mailboxes the following day. 
 
Regarding the Request for Nominations for annually appointed positions provided to the Board for 
review, O’Keefe raised the idea of staggering termination dates for appointments of different boards 
and commissions so that they don’t all come due at the same time, which is at Town Meeting.   He 
noted that the Economic Development Advisory Committee has terms that expire in September each 
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year.  It was decided to discuss at another time, likely next year.  O’Keefe stated that he would contact 
all of those whose term is up and send them applications for appointment. 
 
O’Keefe noted that he would not be in attendance at the March 17, 2015 Board meeting but would 
make all meeting arrangements as usual. 
 
CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Davis, second by Hutwelker, and there was no further discussion.  All were in 
favor. Motion passed. 

• Notice of Intent to Cut Wood or Timber. Yale University, Map 51, Lot(s) 7. 
 

In addition to items discussed as part of the agenda, the Board received the following documents: 
• Operating Fund Expenditure report for January 2015. 
• Copy of Monthly Treasurer’s Report for January 2015. 
• Application for Abatement of 2014 taxes submitted by Eversource Energy, dated 2/23/2015. 
• Copy of 2/25/2015 letter to Town Moderator Bruce Tatro from Janice Sevene regarding 

submittal of petition. 
• Construction bid plans for the NH Route 12/Lake Street/ Swanzey Factory Road roundabout 

project, dated 2/27/2015. 
• Copy of posted Request for Nominations for annually appointed positions 

 
Smith left the meeting at 7:26 p.m. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(c) Reputation 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(c) Reputation. The 
motion was seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-
public session at 7:27 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, 
Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, and Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
7:46 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 

 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s) 

Motion by Davis to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public 
Employee(s). The motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll 
call to go into non-public session at 7:47 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board 
members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, and Town 
Administrator Shane O’Keefe.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
7:59 p.m. 
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Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Hutwelker, second by Davis. No further discussion. All were in favor. 
Motion passed.  Adjournment occurred at 8:00 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
Shane O’Keefe, Town Administrator 
 
Approved on March 17, 2015. 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – March 9, 2015 
Swanzey Police Station, 34 Eaton Road, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Present were Selectmen W. William Hutwelker III and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. The meeting was called to 
order by Chair Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. at 10:06 a.m. at the Swanzey Police Station.   
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
The Board was joined by Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe at 10:45 a.m. 
 
MINUTES 

• The regular meeting Minutes of March 2, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by 
Hutwelker to accept the regular meeting Minutes of February 10, 2015. The motion was 
seconded by Davis and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed.  

 
OLD BUSINESS 
Discuss Annual Performance Evaluations of Department Heads 
The Board reviewed copies of Department Head evaluations from last year and blank evaluation forms 
for this year, and met in non-public session to discuss and conduct performance evaluations. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s) 
 

Motion by Davis to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s). 
The motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into 
non-public session at 10:45 a.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. 
Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, and Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
10:51 a.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Davis, second by Hutwelker. No further discussion. All 
were in favor. Motion passed.  Adjournment occurred at 10:55 a.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
Deborah J. Davis, Selectman 
 
Approved on March 24, 2015. 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – March 10, 2015 
Christian Life Fellowship Church, 211 Whitcomb Road, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Present were Selectmen W. William Hutwelker, Deborah J. Davis and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. The meeting 
was called to order by Chair Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. at 6:49 p.m. at the Christian Life Fellowship Church, 
prior to the end of Town Meeting ballot voting.  Also present was Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe.  
 
FINANCIAL MATTERS 
The Board of Selectmen reviewed and approved accounts payable and payroll manifests. 
 
MINUTES 

• The regular meeting minutes of March 3, 2015 were deferred to the next meeting. 
• The Non-Public meeting minutes #1 & #2 of March 3, 2015 were considered. There was a 

motion by Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting minutes #1 & #2 of March 3, 2015. The 
motion was seconded by Davis with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Unseal Non-Public Minutes 

There was a motion by Davis to unseal the minutes of a number of non-public sessions that took 
place in January of 2013, and both April and May of 2014 as follows:  
• January 8, 2013, #3 
• January 15, 2013, #1, #5 
• April 8, 2014, #1 
• April 15, 2014, #1 
• April 22, 2014, #1 

• April 29, 2014, #1 
• May 6, 2014, #1 
• May 13, 2014, #1 
• May 20, 2014, #3 
• May 27, 2014, #1 

 
The motion was seconded by Hutwelker, and all were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Davis, second by Hutwelker, and there was no further discussion.  All were in 
favor. Motion passed. 

• Abatement #2015-02. Map 73, Lot 22-571 
• Personnel Action Report(s) 

 
In addition to items discussed as part of the agenda, the Board received the following documents: 

• Letter dated March 4, 2015 to Keene Mayor Kendall Lane regarding nominations to the Airport 
Master Plan Update Project Advisory Committee 

• Director of Charitable Trusts’ Answer to Petition for Application of Cy Pres Doctrine, dated 
March 3, 2015 

 
TOWN MEETING DUTIES 
Board members oversaw the counting of ballots and signed the labels sealing ballots. 
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Results of Town Meeting voting on specific Warrant Articles was as follows: 
 

Article 2 - Did not Pass 
Article 3 – Passed 
Article 4 – Passed 
Article 5 – Passed 
Article 6 – Passed 
Article 7 – Did not Pass 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Davis, second by Colby. Motion passed.  Adjournment at 8:06 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
Shane O’Keefe, Town Administrator 
 
Approved on March 17, 2015. 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – March 17, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Present were Selectmen W. William Hutwelker III, Deborah J. Davis, and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. The 
meeting was called to order by Chair Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. at 6:00 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall.  Also 
present was Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.  
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Human Services and Resources Coordinator Edna Coates, Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin, 
Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau, Resident Wally Smith and State 
Representative Ben Tilton. 
 
MINUTES 

• The regular meeting Minutes of March 3, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby 
to accept the regular meeting minutes of March 3, 2015. The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The regular meeting Minutes of March 10, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby 
to accept the regular meeting minutes of March 10, 2015. The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Unseal Non-Public Minutes - The Board deferred consideration to unseal 2014 minutes to a later date 
 
FINANCIAL MATTERS 
The Board of Selectmen reviewed and approved accounts payable and payroll manifests. 
 
NOMINATIONS 
Elections of Chair, Vice-Chair and Secretary: 

Colby moved to appoint Davis as Chair of the Board of Selectmen for the ensuing year. The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker and all were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
Davis moved to appoint Hutwelker as Vice-Chair of the Board of Selectmen for the ensuring 
year. The motion was seconded by Colby and all were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
Davis moved to appoint Colby as Secretary of the Board of Selectmen for the ensuring year. The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker and all were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

Designation of representatives to the Planning Board and Open Space Committee: 
Colby moved to appoint the Board’s representative to the Planning Board for 4 month terms as 
follows: Hutwelker from April 1, 2015 to July 31, 2015, Colby from August 1, 2015 to November 
30, 2015 and Davis from December 1, 2015 to April 1, 2016. The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker and all were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
Hutwelker moved to appoint Colby as the Board’s representative on the Open Space 
Committee. The motion was seconded by Davis and all were in favor. Motion passed. 
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Open Space Committee 
The Board considered information that the terms of at-large OSC members Victoria Reck Ames, Mary 
Farnsworth, Beverly Bernard and Deb Crowder (alt.) expired on Town Meeting day. The also noted that 
Judith Hildebrandt (alt.), whose term extended to 2017, has resigned.  
 
At-large OSC positions vacant at this time are:  
• Three Regular Members with term to TM 2018  
• One Alternate Member with term to TM 2018  
• One Alternate Member with term to TM 2017  
 
Applications for consideration of appointment had been received by the following:  
• For Regular Member: Victoria Reck Ames, Mary Farnsworth & Beverly Bernard  
• For Alternate Member: No applicants  
 

Hutwelker moved to appoint Victoria Reck Ames, Mary Farnsworth, and Beverly Bernard to the 
Open Space Committee as Regular Members for a term extending to Town Meeting 2018.There 
was a second to the motion by Colby and all were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
The Board also considered the information that members of the Open Space Committee also include a 
representative of the Planning Board and that on March 12, 2015 the Planning Board voted to appoint 
Jeanne Thieme as its representative for a 1-year term. 
 

Colby moved to appoint Jeanne Thieme to the Open Space Committee as the Planning 
Board representative, for a term extending to Town Meeting 2016. There was a second to 
the motion by Davis and all were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Conservation Commission 
The Board considered the information that the terms of Conservation Commission members Bob 
Goodrich, Gary Coburn and Jane Johnson expired on Town Meeting day. Positions vacant at this time 
are:  
• Three Regular Members with term to TM 2018  
 
Applications for consideration of appointment had been received by the following:  
• For Regular Member: Bob Goodrich & Jane Johnson  
 

Colby moved to appoint Robert Goodrich and Jane B. Johnson to the Conservation Commission 
as Regular Members for a term extending to Town Meeting 2018. There was a second to the 
motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

Revenue Development District Advisory Board (RDDAB) 
The Board considered information that the term of Revenue Development District Board member Larry 
Crowder expired on Town Meeting day.  The Board was informed that no applications had been 
received for the vacant position and therefore tabled further consideration. 

  
Capital Improvement Program (CIP) Committee 
The Board considered information that the term of CIP Committee member Steve Bittel expired on 
Town Meeting day and that an application had been received from Steve Bittel to serve on the 
Committee. 
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Colby moved to appoint Steven D. Bittel to the Capital Improvement Program Committee for a 
term extending to Town Meeting 2018. There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and 
further discussion was held.  Hutwelker spoke about the possibility of disbanding the current 
committee and considering another alternative. The Chair called for a vote on the motion and all 
were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Recreation Committee 
The Board considered information that the term of Recreation Committee member Judith Bohannon 
expired on Town Meeting day and that an application had been received from Judith Bohannon to serve 
on the Committee. 
 

Colby moved to appoint Judith A. Bohannon to the Recreation Committee for a term extending 
to Town Meeting 2018. There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further 
discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
NEW BUSINESS  
Full-time status of Code Enforcement Officer  
Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau discussed with the Board the 
proposed change in the Code Enforcement Officer position from a regular part-time position to a regular 
full-time position as recommended in the 2015 budget and passed by the voters at Town Meeting on 
March 10, 2015.  Carbonneau said she would like approval from the Board to forego advertising the full-
time position since Mike Jasmin has been doing an excellent job serving in the position on a part-time 
basis and is ready to move into full-time work. 
 

Hutwelker moved to waive advertising the full-time position for a Code Enforcement Officer, 
and there was a second by Colby.  No further discussion was held, all were in favor, and the 
motion passed. 

 
Carbonneau continued saying Jasmin will be leaving his part-time position in Hillsborough but will need 
to assist in training a new employee.  His first week as full-time employee will be April 13, 2015. 
Hutwelker asked if Jasmin could start sooner if no training turned out to be necessary.  Jasmin said that 
he could start earlier should no training be necessary in Hillsborough. 
 
Carbonneau then noted that the Town of Swanzey Personnel Policy states every new employee works a 
probationary period for the first six months.  Carbonneau noted Jasmin has been employed as a part-
time employee for more than six months and therefore the probationary period should be waived.  The 
Board agreed. 
 
Carbonneau also noted that employees cannot take vacation days until after the probationary period is 
past.  Carbonneau asked the Board to waive this condition since Jasmin has been employed for a year as 
a part-time employee.  There was a discussion about whether or not to do so. Colby felt that that the six 
months should be kept in place for the time being since the Personnel Policy Committee is considering a 
change in the policy. The Board decided to stay with the present policy for now and did not approve 
Carbonneau’s request. 
 
The Board welcomed Jasmin as the new full-time Code Enforcement Officer. 
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NHDOT 2017-2026 10-year plan 
Carbonneau discussed with the Board the 10-year road and bridge construction plan from the NH 
Department of Transportation.  She said that the plan includes a project for Swanzey for replacement of 
the red-listed bridge on Route 32 which is south of Blake Road and north of Katie Lane.  Anticipated 
construction date is 2023 at a cost of approximately $1.3 million. 
 
She informed the Board of the status of the proposed roundabout for Sawyer’s Crossing Road. She said 
it has been assigned a number, but no preliminary engineering work has been done.  
 
Carbonneau left the meeting at 6:24 p.m. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Bids for Carpenter Home bathroom renovations  
The Board discussed renovation of bathrooms at the Carpenter Home which have been under 
consideration during the past year. On April 22, 2014, after proposing that Town employees do much of 
the carpentry work, the Board voted “to accept proposals of $2,924 and $1,350 from Pinney Plumbing & 
Heating, and $1,850 from Record Electric for improvements to bathroom at the Carpenter Home, and to 
authorize expenditures of up to $14,850 from the unrestricted income of the George Whitcomb, Jr. – 
Carpenter Home Common Trust Fund for bathroom improvements and to authorize the Carpenter 
Home Administrator to execute any documents necessary to advance these improvement projects”.  
 
Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin met with the Board to discuss recently solicited bids for the work 
and he noted the Town received two timely submittals as follows:  

• Scott Whippie of Keene in the amount of $15,500  
• Grayson Smith/GDS Landmark Group of Swanzey in the amount of $17,400  
• A third bid was received AFTER the deadline for submission of a bid and therefore wasn’t 

opened or considered by the Board. 
 
Hutwelker recused himself from the discussion on this matter. 
 
Jasmin said he met with the contractors and gave them guided tours of the Carpenter Home.  He 
referred to detail on the Request For Proposal (RFP) form.  He said Mr. Smith’s bid had more detail than 
Mr. Whippie’s bid.  Jasmin said the detail tells him that Mr. Smith has paid attention to the RFP and has 
been responsive to it. He also mentioned the bid on the tile was more detailed in Mr. Smith’s bid. He 
recommended Grayson Smith bid be accepted based on the attention to detail.  

 
Colby moved to accept the proposal submitted on March 16, 2015 from Grayson Smith/GDS 
Landmark Group for Carpenter Home Bathroom Improvements in the amount of $17,400, 
to amend the previously approved expenditures of $14,850 to authorize expenditure up to 
$17,400 to come from the unrestricted income of the George Whitcomb, Jr./Carpenter Home 
Common Trust Fund for this work, and to authorize the Interim Carpenter Home Administrator 
to execute any documents necessary to advance this improvement project.  There was a second 
to the motion by Davis and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. Hutwelker 
did not vote. 
 

Jasmin will contact the bidders. 
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Economic Development Advisory Committee (EDAC) marketing consultant contract 
Discussion was held regarding the funding for a marketing consultant for the EDAC.  It was noted that at 
the joint meeting of the EDAC and the RDDAB held on March 9, 2015, it was agreed that $1,000 should 
come from the EDAC miscellaneous expenses budget and $4,000 should come from the RDDAB 
miscellaneous expenses budget to pay this consultant expense.  
 

Hutwelker moved to accept the funding recommendations from the Economic Development 
Advisory Committee and the Revenue Development District Advisory Board for payment of 
marketing, planning and development services to Arnett Development Group, LLC, as follows: 
$1,000 from the EDAC miscellaneous expenses budget line, and $4,000 from the RDDAB 
miscellaneous expenses budget line. There was a second to the motion by Colby and no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(c) Reputation 
 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(c) Reputation. The 
motion was seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-
public session at 6:41 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, 
Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Human Services and Resources Coordinator Edna 
Coates, Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion 
was seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 6:49 
p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  
Motion passed. 
 

Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(c) Reputation 
 

Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(c) Reputation. The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into 
non-public session at 6:50 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. 
Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Human Services and Resources 
Coordinator Edna Coates, Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin and Recording Secretary 
Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion 
was seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 6:52 
p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  
Motion passed. 
 
Jasmin left the meeting at 6:52 p.m. 
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Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 

Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public  
Employee(s). The motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll 
call to go into non-public session at 6:53 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board 
members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Human Services and 
Resources Coordinator Edna Coates and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion 
was seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 6:58 
p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  
Motion passed. 
 

Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s) 
 

Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s). 
The motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into 
non-public session at 6:59 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. 
Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Human Services and Resources 
Coordinator Edna Coates and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
7:04 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 
 

Coates left the meeting at 7:04 p.m. 
 
OTHER BUSINESS  
Annual Adoption of Liability Statutes, RSA 31:104, 105, 106, RSA 508:12-b 
The Board was asked to re-affirm adoption of the provisions of RSA 31:104, 105 & 106 and RSA 508-12-b 
providing liability and indemnification protection to officials, employees and volunteers of the Town in 
accordance with the terms of these statutes.  

 
Hutwelker moved to reaffirm the adoption of the liability provisions of RSA 31:104, 31:105, 
31:106 and 508:12-b. There was a second to the motion by Colby and no further discussion. All 
were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Town employee compensation  
The Board was asked to consider and advise on how it wishes to proceed with employee compensation 
at this time, to include a cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) and merit increases as appropriate. The 
budget was assembled using a 3% across-the-board increase. The Social Security Administration set a 
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cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) of 1.7% for social security benefits and supplemental security Income 
(SSI) on October 22, 2014.  
 
It was recommended by the Town Administrator that compensation increases be effective as of Sunday, 
March 29, 2015, that the Board sign the compensation approval documentation (Personnel Action 
Reports) on Tuesday, March 24 and 31, 2015, and that increases would reflect in paychecks to be issued 
April 10, 2015. Davis suggested that the Board defer consideration of compensation increases for 
Department Heads until evaluations are completed.  The Board agreed. 

 
Colby moved to approve, effective March 29, 2015, a cost of living adjustment of 1.7% to all 
other full-time and regular part-time employees, plus merit increases which, when added to the 
cost-of-living adjustment, equals a total departmental pay increase of 3.0%, with individual 
merit increases determined by department heads depending upon individual performance 
assessments.  There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion. All 
were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Legislative Matters 
Ben Tilton updated the Board on action by the State of New Hampshire Legislature. He said that he is on 
a special committee for three veteran’s bills. 
 
CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby, second by Hutwelker, and there was no further discussion.  All were in 
favor. Motion passed. 

• Pole License Petition – PSNH d/b/a Eversource Energy, Safford Drive.  
• Notice of Intent to Excavate. South Branch Group, Map 24, Lot 58.  
• Junkyard License. Buffum Auto Parts (Map 52, Lots 28 & 30).  
 

In addition to items discussed as part of the agenda, the Board received the following documents: 
• Monadnock Regional School District Annual Report, dated February 2015.  
• Summary of Cheshire County Executive Committee’s proposed budget for 2015, dated March 9, 

2015.  
• Town Attorney’s submittal to Probate Court of proposed decree in matter of application of 

doctrine of Cy Pres regarding will of Charles E. Carlton, dated March 11, 2015.  
 

ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Colby, second by Hutwelker. No further discussion. All were in favor. 
Motion passed.  Adjournment occurred at 7:15 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on March 24, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting Minutes #3 – March 17, 2015 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 
Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public  Employee(s). The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 6:53 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. 
Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Human Services and Resources Coordinator Edna Coates and Recording 
Secretary Beverly Bernard.    
 
The Board discussed the hiring of Linda Orner as a Licensed Nursing Assistant at the Carpenter Home, as 
recommended by Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judy Bohannon. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to approve the conditional offer of probationary employment with the Town of 
Swanzey to Linda Orner as a Licensed Nursing Assistant at the Carpenter Home for a maximum of 29 hours 
per week and at a hourly pay rate of $12.35, contingent upon satisfactory criminal and motor vehicle record 
checks, maintaining current Nursing License, and passing the required TB Test and Physical, and also 
authorizing the Town Administrator to sign the Conditional Offer of Employment letter and any other 
appropriate documents, including the Personnel Action Report (PAR) for hiring. There was a second from 
Hutwelker. No further discussion and all were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
There was a discussion to rescind the conditional offer of probationary employment to Andrea M. Sheldon 
since she did not meet the State of New Hampshire Assisted Living – Licensing Unit’s 
qualifications/requirements. The Board had previously authorized her hiring on February 24, 2015. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to Rescind the Conditional Offer of probationary employment to Andrea 
M. Sheldon based on information that has come to the Selectmen that Sheldon did not meet the State of 
New Hampshire Assisted Living – Licensing Unit’s qualifications/requirements. There was a second to the 
motion by Colby, and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 6:58 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion passed. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
Approved on March 24, 2015 
 
These Minutes unsealed by the Board of Selectmen on May 5, 2015. 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting Minutes #3 – March 17, 2015 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 
Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public  Employee(s). The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 6:53 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. 
Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Human Services and Resources Coordinator Edna Coates and Recording 
Secretary Beverly Bernard.    
 
The Board discussed the hiring of Linda Orner as a Licensed Nursing Assistant at the Carpenter Home, as 
recommended by Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judy Bohannon. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to approve the conditional offer of probationary employment with the Town of 
Swanzey to Linda Orner as a Licensed Nursing Assistant at the Carpenter Home for a maximum of 29 hours 
per week and at a hourly pay rate of $12.35, contingent upon satisfactory criminal and motor vehicle record 
checks, maintaining current Nursing License, and passing the required TB Test and Physical, and also 
authorizing the Town Administrator to sign the Conditional Offer of Employment letter and any other 
appropriate documents, including the Personnel Action Report (PAR) for hiring. There was a second from 
Hutwelker. No further discussion and all were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
There was a discussion to rescind the conditional offer of probationary employment to Andrea M. Sheldon 
since she did not meet the State of New Hampshire Assisted Living – Licensing Unit’s 
qualifications/requirements. The Board had previously authorized her hiring on February 24, 2015. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to Rescind the Conditional Offer of probationary employment to Andrea 
M. Sheldon based on information that has come to the Selectmen that Sheldon did not meet the State of 
New Hampshire Assisted Living – Licensing Unit’s qualifications/requirements. There was a second to the 
motion by Colby, and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 6:58 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion passed. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
Approved on March 24, 2015 
 
These Minutes unsealed by the Board of Selectmen on May 5, 2015. 



Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – March 24, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Present were Selectmen W. William Hutwelker III, Deborah J. Davis, and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. The 
meeting was called to order by Chair Deborah J. Davis at 6:00 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall.  Also 
present was Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.  
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Human Services and Resources Coordinator Edna Coates, Planning and Community Development 
Director Sara Carbonneau, Southwest Region Planning Commission (SWRPC) Senior Planner Tara 
Germond, Resident Arnie Filipi, Public Works Director Lee Dunham, Resident Gus Lerandeau, Assessing 
Coordinator Coleen Birmingham, State Representative Jim McConnell. 
Resident Rebecca Hays was also present.  
 
CITIZEN CONCERNS 
Resident Hays asked the Board about the land on Safford Drive that was to be donated if a new fire 
station had been approved by the voters, and whether or not the land might still be available. She also 
asked the Board to consider hiring an expert to test the soil for its ability to support the weight of a 
building, if the land is available. Hays left at 6:05 p.m. 
 
MINUTES 

• The regular meeting Minutes of March 9, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby 
to accept the regular meeting minutes of March 9, 2015. The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The regular meeting Minutes of March 17, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby 
to accept the regular meeting minutes of March 17, 2015. The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes of March 2, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by 
Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes of March 2, 2015. The motion was 
seconded by Colby with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes of March 9, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by 
Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes of March 9, 2015. The motion was 
seconded by Colby with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 of March 17, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by 
Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes#1 of March 17, 2015. The motion was 
seconded by Colby with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #2 of March 17, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by 
Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes#2 of March 17, 2015. The motion was 
seconded by Colby with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #3 of March 17, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by 
Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes#3 of March 17, 2015. The motion was 
seconded by Colby with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #4 of March 17, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by 
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Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #4 of March 17, 2015. The motion was 
seconded by Colby with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Unseal Non-Public Minutes 
The Board acted to unseal the following 5 non-public sessions that took place during the period June 
2014 through August 2014: 
 
June, 3, 2014 #1;   June 24, 2014 #1,   July 15, 2014, #2,   August 19, 2014, #2 and #3   
 

Motion was made by Hutwelker to unseal the nonpublic minutes of June 3, 2014 #1, June 24, 
2014 #1, July 15, 2014 #2, and August 19, 2014, #2 and #3. There was a second by Colby and no 
further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
FINANCIAL MATTERS 
The Board of Selectmen reviewed and approved accounts payable and payroll manifests. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Partnership to Improve Community Health Initiative – Southwest Region Planning Commission 
(SWRPC) – Complete Streets 
The Board met with SWRPC Senior Planner Tara Germond and Director of Planning and Community 
Development Sara Carbonneau to ask the Board to consider working with the Southwest Regional 
Planning Commission on an initiative called “Partnership to Improve Community Health”.  Involvement 
in the program would bring with it technical services at no cost to the Town to explore a “Complete 
Streets” policy for the Town.  She spoke about roadway development and the commitment of the Town 
to safety issues on roadways.  Another part of the project is a Safe Routes to School action plans to 
promote walking and biking. Also SWRPC is sponsoring a program to provide free bicycle racks. 
Germond asked for a few members of the community to be involved in planning.  She said Complete 
Streets has funding for a demonstration event to enhance the safety aspects of the street. She also 
mentioned they will be sponsoring a workshop to start thinking about policy development. They are 
looking forward to including Swanzey in planning.  She said there is no contract; she asked for the 
Board’s willingness to participate in planning. 
 
O’Keefe asked for more specifics as to the use of the policy that will be developed.  Germond said that it 
depends on the needs of the towns that are involved in the development of the policy.  Hutwelker asked 
what might be the next steps for Swanzey.  Germond said that SWRPC could participate in outreach 
events planned for Swanzey. The goal is to get a letter of support. Davis and Colby mentioned the 
Sidewalk Committee perhaps being part of this project.  Carbonneau said she is supportive of the project 
and is ready and willing to help. She also mentioned that the Planning Board gave their endorsement.  
 
The Board agreed to endorse the Partnership to Improve Community Health/Complete Streets Initiative 
by SWRPC. 
 
Germond left the meeting at 6:21 p.m. 
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Review of NHDOT 10-Year Plan – SWRPC 
The Board was asked by the SWRPC to review and comment on the NH Department of Transportation 
2017-2026 ten year plan. Carbonneau spoke briefly about the plan and mentioned the bridge project on 
NH Route 32.  She said this is the only project in Swanzey right now on the ten year plan.   Carbonneau 
suggested that O’Keefe send an email informing SWRPC that there are no additions or changes to the 
plan.  Carbonneau left the meeting at 6:24 p.m. 
 
Request for abatement of Land Use Change Tax assessment – Arnie Filipi, Map 31, Lot(s) 26 & 27 
Resident Arnie Filipi met with the Board to discuss his appeal to the New Hampshire Board of Tax and 
Land Appeals (BTLA) of the Board’s August 5, 2014 decision to deny his requested Land Use Change Tax 
abatement.  The BTLA hearing is scheduled for March 25, 2015. Assessing Coordinator Coleen 
Birmingham was also present to provide a list of comparable properties to the properties in question 
and answer questions the Board might have.  A discussion occurred regarding the valuation of the land. 
Filipi said that one of his lots was not buildable at the time of his purchase and he believes that the 
valuation was too high for the lots.  Hutwelker said the Town relied for its decision on the advice of legal 
counsel, based on subdivision of the land and having the land being removed from Current Use status. 
Two lots were valued at $53,950 each. The Land Use Change Tax bill for the land was $10,700. Colby 
asked what Filipi might propose as an alternative tax. Filipi said that the market value can be different 
from the assessed value. Filipi said that he bought lots for $40,000 each on Whitcomb Road.  Colby 
asked Filipi again what his proposal might be.  Filipi said he was willing to pay $6,000. Colby said he 
realized that it is recommended to try to work things out before heading to the BTLA. Hutwelker 
referred to the letter from Town Attorney Kenyon who addressed the issues in his letter and 
recommended standing firm on the valuation and tax. Hutwelker also noted that with a boundary line 
adjustment, Filipi had two buildable lots. Colby said that compromise should be considered, but given 
counsel’s opinion, he did not see any way to compromise.  Filipi’s offer of $6,000 was determined by the 
Board as not sufficient against a $10,700 tax bill.  Birmingham and Filipi left the meeting at 6:47 p.m. 
 
Legislative Matters 
A brief discussion occurred with Representative McConnell regarding legislative matters. McConnell 
spoke about the Cheshire County nursing home project currently being considered. McConnell said he 
would like to see better cost numbers for repairing the existing Maplewood Nursing Home. He also said 
he would like to better understand the number of beds needed.  He also spoke to his skepticism about 
the “pod” concept that is being considered.  McConnell spoke about the budget, and noted there will be 
a 1.3% raise in taxes, despite cuts to a number of agencies.  He noted a reduction in nursing home 
funding.  Finances are not good at the State level, he said. Colby spoke about the Legislature’s proposal 
to cut the NHDOT budget and how it would impact on the Town of Swanzey having to take up the slack 
for maintenance of NH Routes 12 and 32. Colby said NH Route 32, Flat Roof Mill Road, and Swanzey 
Factory Road are maintained by the State of New Hampshire – some 12 miles are maintained by the 
State said Lerandeau.  Discussion occurred about gas tax money funding NHDOT. McConnell expressed 
some confusion about Interstate 93 funds versus NHDOT funds coming from last year’s gas tax increase. 
Lerandeau said the I-93 money is separate from the NHDOT funding. On the table at the State 
Legislature is an eight cent increase in the gas tax which would go to NHDOT. 
 
Hutwelker asked about the Zoning Board changes being considered and where the bill stands.  
McConnell was unaware of the status. Hutwelker said that the Zoning Board would appreciate a “no” 
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vote such that the law remains requiring three votes for decisions, rather than change it to two votes in 
cases where there are only three Board members present. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Authorize solicitation process for tree cutting on Ash Hill Road 
This matter was last discussed on February 17, 2015 when Public Works Director Lee Dunham briefed 
the Board on the proposed schedule and legal requirements for making improvements to the right-of-
way for Ash Hill Road that consist of removal of some trees and possibly rock and ledge.  It is proposed 
that work will begin in early May and be completed by June. Dunham joined the meeting at 7:01 p.m. 
and met with the Board to review the Request for Proposals (RFP) he prepared for the required work 
and asked for approval of the bid specifications by the Board.  There was a discussion about the format 
of the RFP. O’Keefe noted that the Town’s purchasing policy requires the Board to approve the 
specifications in the RFP. Colby said he thought the RFP was fairly comprehensive. 
 

Colby moved to accept the bid specifications for the Ash Hill Road Tree Removal project. There 
was a second to motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion 
passed. 
 

Review of New Hampshire Department of Transportation (NHDOT) 2015 Resurfacing Program & 
Acceptance of crosswalk maintenance on State Highway – Sawyers Crossing Road 
The Board was asked to review the NHDOT 2015 road resurfacing program, which includes several 
projects scheduled to take place in Swanzey. Public Works Director Lee Dunham met with the Board to 
discuss Sawyer’s Crossing Road. He noted there is a crosswalk in a school zone.  Related to the NHDOT 
resurfacing program is a request from NHDOT for the Town to accept maintenance responsibilities for 
the midblock crosswalk at Sawyers Crossing Road just off of NH Route 32. 
 
There was a document that needed to be signed for acceptance of the crosswalk maintenance. 
 

Motion was made by Hutwelker to authorize Public Works Director Dunham to sign the 
agreement with the NHDOT to accept crosswalk maintenance on State Highway/Sawyers 
Crossing Road, second by Colby, and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Road Conditions 
There was a brief discussion about the conditions of the roads considering the harsh winter. Discussion 
also included bidding on the NH Route 12/Lake Street roundabout project, and O’Keefe was asked to 
contact the NHDOT project representative about the project status. 
 
Lerandeau, Dunham and McConnell left the meeting at 7:18 p.m. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s) 
 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel 
Matter(s). The motion was seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to 
go into non-public session at 7:19 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members 
Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Human Services and Resources 
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Coordinator Edna Coates, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly 
Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
7:23 p.m. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 

 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s)  
 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public  
Employee(s). The motion was seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call 
to go into non-public session at 7:24 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members 
Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Human Services and Resources 
Coordinator Edna Coates, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly 
Bernard.  

   
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
7:26 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 

 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s)  
 

Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public  
Employee(s). The motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll 
call to go into non-public session at 7:27 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board 
members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Human Services and 
Resources Coordinator Edna Coates, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording 
Secretary Beverly Bernard.  

   
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
7:31 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 
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Carpenter Home Administrator Open Position 
Discussion occurred regarding the possibility of eliminating the Registered Nurse (RN) requirement as 
part of the description of the Carpenter Home Administrator position. There was a discussion about the 
Administrator needing to be computer literate and the fact that employees need to maintain their 
licenses.   
Coates left the meeting at 7:36 p.m. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(c), Reputation – Application(s) for Elderly and Disabled Tax 
Deferral 
 

Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(c) Reputation – 
Application(s) for Elderly and Disabled Tax Deferral. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker. 
The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public session at 7:37 p.m.  Motion 
passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William 
Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
7:42 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 

 
Disposition of tax deed properties   
The Town Administrator requested that the Board authorize the sealed bid sale of the following two 
properties acquired by the Town via tax deed in 2013: 

• 147 Pine Street (Map 57, Lot 119) – minimum bid of $20,000 
• 160 Goodell Avenue (Map 25, Lot 13-5) – minimum bid of $60,000 

He provided a draft of the Notice of Sale, which proposes a sale date of April 21, 2015, and includes a 
specific notice of likely unavailability of title insurance. The Board agreed to authorize advertising the 
Notice of Sale for the two properties. 
 
Accept unanticipated funds per RSA 31:95-b 
The Board was asked to accept funds as follows, totaling $50.00, as donations to the Carpenter Home: 

• $50.00 From Boy Scout Troop 311 
 

Colby moved to accept the $50.00 in funds as donations to the Carpenter Home from Boy Scout 
Troop 311. There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in 
favor. Motion passed. 

 
Town Administrator Recruitment 
Colby spoke about a letter received from Barry Brenner, a consultant who can assist the Town with 
hiring of a new Town Administrator.  Discussion was held regarding interviewing a number of candidates 
for the consulting position, including Primex. It was agreed to try to have Brenner attend the April 7 
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meeting and a representative of Primex attend the April 14 meeting.  O’Keefe provided Colby with 
contact information for Primex and Colby agreed to make contact with the consultants. 
 
Department Head Evaluations 
Davis asked O’Keefe to arrange for public notice of a Board meeting to take place at the Police Station 
on March 30th at 9:30 a.m. for the purpose of completing annual evaluations of department heads. 
 
CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby, second by Hutwelker, and there was no further discussion.  All were in 
favor. Motion passed. 

• Event Permit #2015-05. Monadnock Humane Society/Monadnock Boy Scout Association – 
Camporee/Trail Clearing Project on May 8, 2015 - May 10, 2015 at 101 West Swanzey Road. 
Note: Fire Department requirements & and fee waiver request– see permit form for details. 

• Abatement #2015-03. Map 41, Lot 29. (Subject to approval of tax deferral) 
• Notice of Intent to Excavate. Cold River Materials, Map 24, Lot 2-2 
• Notice of Intent to Excavate. Cold River Materials, Map 32, Lot 7 
• Notice of Intent to Excavate. South Branch Group, Map 4, Lot 6  
• Notice of Intent to Excavate. Cold River Materials, Map 4, Lot 7 
• Notice of Intent to Excavate. Cold River Materials, Map 4, Lot 8 
• Notice of Intent to Excavate. Cold River Materials, Map 3, Lot 15 
• Gravel Tax Levy – $868.82 
• Personnel Action Reports 
• Other documents as necessary 

 
In addition to items discussed as part of the agenda, the Board received the following documents: 

• Copy of Budget Expenditure Report for February 2015 
• Copy of Town Treasurer’s Report for February 2015 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Hutwelker, second by Colby. No further discussion. All were in favor. 
Motion passed.  Adjournment occurred at 7:53 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on March 31, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting Minutes #2 – March 24, 2015 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 
Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public  Employee(s). 
The motion was seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 7:24 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. 
Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Human Services and Resources Coordinator Edna Coates, Town 
Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
The Board discussed with Coates two Licensed Nursing Assistant (LNA) candidates being considered for 
hiring on a part-time basis and as recommended by Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judy Bohannon. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to make a conditional offer of probationary employment to Torrie Crowder 
with the Town of Swanzey as an LNA at a pay rate of $12.35 per hour for 10-29 hours per week subject to 
satisfactory criminal and motor vehicle record checks, passing the required TB Test and Physical, and 
maintaining the LNA certification, and also to authorize the Town Administrator to sign a Conditional Offer 
of Employment letter and any other appropriate documents for the Board, including the Personnel Action 
Report (PAR) for hiring.  Second by Colby, and all were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to make a conditional offer of probationary employment to Cassie Brown 
with the Town of Swanzey as an LNA at a pay rate of $12.35 per hour for 10-29 hours per week subject to 
satisfactory criminal and motor vehicle record checks, passing the required TB Test and Physical, and 
maintaining the LNA certification, and also to authorize the Town Administrator to sign a Conditional Offer 
of Employment letter and any other appropriate documents for the Board, including the Personnel Action 
Report (PAR) for hiring.  Second by Colby, and all were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:26 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion passed. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
Approved on March 31, 2015 
 
These Minutes unsealed by the Board of Selectmen on May 5, 2015. 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting Minutes #2 – March 24, 2015 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 
Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public  Employee(s). 
The motion was seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 7:24 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. 
Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Human Services and Resources Coordinator Edna Coates, Town 
Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
The Board discussed with Coates two Licensed Nursing Assistant (LNA) candidates being considered for 
hiring on a part-time basis and as recommended by Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judy Bohannon. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to make a conditional offer of probationary employment to Torrie Crowder 
with the Town of Swanzey as an LNA at a pay rate of $12.35 per hour for 10-29 hours per week subject to 
satisfactory criminal and motor vehicle record checks, passing the required TB Test and Physical, and 
maintaining the LNA certification, and also to authorize the Town Administrator to sign a Conditional Offer 
of Employment letter and any other appropriate documents for the Board, including the Personnel Action 
Report (PAR) for hiring.  Second by Colby, and all were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to make a conditional offer of probationary employment to Cassie Brown 
with the Town of Swanzey as an LNA at a pay rate of $12.35 per hour for 10-29 hours per week subject to 
satisfactory criminal and motor vehicle record checks, passing the required TB Test and Physical, and 
maintaining the LNA certification, and also to authorize the Town Administrator to sign a Conditional Offer 
of Employment letter and any other appropriate documents for the Board, including the Personnel Action 
Report (PAR) for hiring.  Second by Colby, and all were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:26 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion passed. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
Approved on March 31, 2015 
 
These Minutes unsealed by the Board of Selectmen on May 5, 2015. 



 
Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 

Board of Selectmen 
Meeting – March 30, 2015 

Swanzey Police Station, 34 Eaton Road, Swanzey, NH 
 

CALL TO ORDER 
Present were Selectmen Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker III and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. The 
meeting was called to order by Chair Deborah Davis at 9:33 a.m. at the Swanzey Police Station.   
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Discuss Annual Performance Evaluations of Department Heads 
The Board reviewed copies of Department Head evaluations from last year and blank evaluation forms 
for this year, and met in non-public session to discuss and conduct performance evaluations. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s) 
 

Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s). 
The motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into 
non-public session at 9:33 a.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Deborah J. 
Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
11:36 a.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 

 
CONSENT AGENDA  
The Board reviewed and executed New Hampshire Department of Revenue Administration Form MS-
232, Report of Appropriations Actually Voted. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn the meeting was made by Hutwelker, second by Colby. No further discussion. All 
were in favor. Motion passed.  Adjournment occurred at 11:37 a.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
Deborah J. Davis, Selectman 
 
Approved on April 7, 2015. 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting Minutes #1 – March 30, 2015 
 

Non-public session per RSA 91-A:3II(a), Personnel Matter(s) 
 
Motion by Kenneth P. Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s). The 
motion was seconded by W. William Hutwelker, III. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-
public session at 9:33 a.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Deborah J. Davis, W. William 
Hutwelker, III and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. 
 
The Board conducted annual evaluations of Department Heads. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was seconded 
by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 11:36 a.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion passed. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
Deborah J. Davis, Selectman 
 
Approved on April 7,2015 
 
These Minutes unsealed by the Board of Selectmen on May 5, 2015. 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting Minutes #1 – March 30, 2015 
 

Non-public session per RSA 91-A:3II(a), Personnel Matter(s) 
 
Motion by Kenneth P. Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s). The 
motion was seconded by W. William Hutwelker, III. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-
public session at 9:33 a.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Deborah J. Davis, W. William 
Hutwelker, III and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. 
 
The Board conducted annual evaluations of Department Heads. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was seconded 
by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 11:36 a.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion passed. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
Deborah J. Davis, Selectman 
 
Approved on April 7,2015 
 
These Minutes unsealed by the Board of Selectmen on May 5, 2015. 



Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – March 31, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Present were Selectmen W. William Hutwelker III, Deborah J. Davis, and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. The 
meeting was called to order by Chair Deborah J. Davis at 6:00 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall.  Also 
present was Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard. 
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Solid Waste Manager Bob Osterhout, Public Works Director Lee Dunham. Also present were residents 
Michael Goldschmidt and Wally Smith and State Representative Ben Tilton. 
 
CITIZEN CONCERNS 
Goldschmidt asked for dates of unsealed minutes. O’Keefe said the dates for unsealed minutes are listed 
in the current minutes and noted that the ones that have been unsealed are already posted on the 
Town website. 
 
MINUTES 

• The regular meeting Minutes of March 24, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by   
Hutwelker to accept the regular meeting minutes of March 24, 2015. The motion was seconded 
by Colby with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #1, #2, #3 and #4 of March 24, 2015 were considered. There 
was a motion by Colby to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes#1 of March 24, 2015. The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed. 

 
Unseal Non-Public Minutes – deferred until next week’s meeting 
The Board deferred action to unseal the following 9 non-public sessions that took place during the 
period June 2014 through August 2014: 
September 2, 2014 #3;   September 9, 2014 #1;   September 16, 2014, #3; 
October 7, 2014 #3;  October 14, 2014 #1, #2, and #3;  October 21, 2014 #1;  October 28, 2014 #1 
 
NOMINATIONS 
At its meeting of March 26, 2015 the Planning Board voted to nominate Jane Johnson as its 
representative to the Capital Improvement Program (CIP) Committee. 
 

Hutwelker moved to appoint Jane Johnson to the Capital Improvements Program Committee as 
its Planning Board representative for a term extending to Town Meeting 2018. There was a 
second to the motion by Colby and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Ashuelot River Local Advisory Committee (ARLAC) 
The Town Administrator reminded the Board that Paul Daniello resigned on April 6, 2014 from his 
position on the ARLAC, leaving Barbara Skuly as the Town’s sole representative.  The Town may have 
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three representatives.  He noted that the Town received an application from Pine Street resident and 
business owner Chuck Mills. 
 

Colby moved to nominate Chuck Mills for appointment to the Ashuelot River Local Advisory 
Committee and to execute the Nominee Form for this position. There was a second by 
Hutwelker and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
FINANCIAL MATTERS 
The Board of Selectmen reviewed and approved accounts payable and payroll manifests. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
New Hampshire Department of Transportation (NHDOT) Projects in Swanzey 
Discussion occurred regarding the Lake Street/ NH Route 12 roundabout which remains on the schedule 
for construction this spring according to NHDOT staff, subject to approval by the Governor and Council, 
and construction of turn lanes at the intersection of Safford Drive and NH Route 12 is set to begin in the 
next week or so.  O’Keefe noted that wiring has been removed from the poles at the intersection at 
Safford Drive and NH Route 12 and the poles are ready to be removed. He also noted that NHDOT staff 
has indicated that the proposed roundabout at base Hill Road and NH Route 9 in Keene was no longer 
scheduled for construction this year 
 
Board of Tax and Land Appeals (BTLA) update 
There was a brief discussion regarding Resident Arnie Filipi’s appeal to the BTLA of the land use change 
tax which was assessed by the Town on property he owns. O’Keefe said the Town’s position was 
presented by Attorney Gary Kinyon with the assistance of Assessing Coordinator Coleen Birmingham, 
but a decision had not been made at this point. 
 
O’Keefe, Dunham, Smith, Goldschmidt and Tilton left the meeting at 6:15 p.m. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s)  
 

Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s). 
The motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into 
non-public session at 6:16 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. 
Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Solid Waste Manager Bob Osterhout and 
Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
6:28 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  
Motion passed. 

 
Osterhout left and Dunham rejoined the meeting at 6:28 p.m. 
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Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s) 
 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel 
Matter(s). The motion was seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to 
go into non-public session at 6:29 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members 
Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Public Works Director Lee 
Dunham and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion 
was seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 6:38 
p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  
Motion passed. 

 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of a public employee 
 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of a public 
employee. The motion was seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to 
go into non-public session at 6:38 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members 
Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Public Works Director Lee 
Dunham and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.  

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
6:43 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 

 
O’Keefe, Tilton, Goldschmidt, and Smith rejoined the meeting at 6:44 p.m. 
 
West Swanzey Park 
Dunham asked the Board to confirm the possibility of a pavilion in the park and said he wanted to 
ensure that any ground work done at the park this spring and summer takes into account possible 
electrical connections for future use at the park. Colby confirmed that the plan was to eventually have a 
pavilion in the park, sometime in the future. 
 
Safford Drive 
The possibility of street lighting was discussed by Dunham with the Board.  Dunham noted there will be 
charges incurred taking an old light fixture down in the vicinity of Page Court and putting up a new one 
on the new section of Safford Drive.  
 
Dunham left the meeting at 6:51 p.m. 
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Legislature Matters 
State Representative Ben Tilton spoke to the Board about the new law which requires photos to be 
taken of folks who want to vote, but who are not registered.  Discussion occurred about the time and 
energy to be spent on this project and that the only positive result might be a deterrent to voter fraud.   
 
Tilton also referred to the House Journal as a good source of information as to what issues are being 
considered at the State Legislature. He said the House Journal is online and shows all the votes from the 
Cheshire County Representatives.  Tilton went on to ask the Board if there is anything that they want the 
State Representatives to do.  There was a brief discussion on the upcoming vote on the House Budget.  
Colby said he thought that most of the NHDOT) funding was restored. Discussion also occurred about 
the reduction in State funding to the towns. 
 
Town Administrator Recruitment 
Colby distributed a proposal from Municipal Resources, Inc., another consultant who can assist the 
Town with hiring of a new Town Administrator.  It was agreed that Board members would review and 
discuss them at a later date.  
 
Letter from Freedom from Religion Foundation 
Davis spoke about a letter received from Freedom From Religion Foundation pertinent to the use of a 
church for voting purposes. Davis said there isn’t another venue in town large enough for requirements 
to be met for voting except for the Monadnock Regional High School. She mentioned that if the school is 
not in session, voting might be able to be held there. Barry Faulkner, Chair of the Schoolboard, will be 
invited to attend the April 28, 2015 Selectboard meeting to discuss with the Board, among other things, 
the possibility of using the school instead of a church. Colby noted that the letter mentioned using the 
church might continue with some changes to the inside of the building.  Davis pointed out that in the 
last two elections the students have not been in session but the teachers were in the building for a 
workshop.  She said that when the teachers are in for a workshop, voting might be able to occur without 
disturbing them. 
 
Colby mentioned that minimum space is required by election regulations and the building must be 
accessible to the disabled.  He noted that parking is an issue and that is why the church has been used in 
the past when the high school was not available due to class being in session. 
 
Tilton, Goldschmidt, and Smith left the meeting at 7:12 p.m. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(c), Reputation – Application(s) for Elderly and Disabled Tax 
Deferral –  
 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(c) Reputation – 
Application(s) for Elderly and Disabled Tax Deferral. The motion was seconded by Colby. The 
Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public session at 7:12 p.m.  Motion 
passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William 
Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    
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Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion 
was seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:17 
p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  
Motion passed. 

 
CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Hutwelker, second by Colby, and there was no further discussion.  All were in 
favor. Motion passed. 

• Raffle Permit #2015-04 – MRHS Project Graduation.  Raffle of Mountain bike & helmet at MRHS 
on May 31, 2015. 

• Raffle Permit #2015-05 – Monadnock Husky Softball Booster. Raffle of seven NH scratch ticket 
combinations at MRHS on April 22, 2015. 

• Notice of Intent to Cut Wood or Timber (Supplemental). Stacey Cole Revocable Trust, West 
Swanzey Road, Map 56, Lot(s) 10. 

• Certification of Yield Taxes Assessed and Yield Tax Levy. Stacey Cole Revocable Trust, West 
Swanzey Road, Map 56, Lot(s) 10. 

• Event Permit #2015-06. Home Builders & Remodelers Association/Cheshire Fair Association – 
Keene Home Show from April 10, 2015 through April 12, 2015 at the Cheshire Fairgrounds. 
Note: Police & Fire Department requirements – see permit form for details. 

• Personnel Action Reports 
 
In addition to items discussed as part of the agenda, the Board received the following documents: 

• Letter dated March 20, 2015 from the NH Department of Revenue Administration regarding a 
change to the Town’s administrative liaison. 

• Letter dated March 25, 2015 from the Freedom From Religion Foundation regarding Town use 
of Christian Life Fellowship (CFL) church as its polling place. 
 

ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Hutwelker, second by Colby. No further discussion. All were in favor. 
Motion passed.  Adjournment occurred at 7:36 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on April 7, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting Minutes #3 – March 31, 2015 
 

Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of a public employee 
 
Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of a public employee. 
The motion was seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 6:38 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. 
Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Public Works Director Lee Dunham and Recording Secretary Beverly 
Bernard.  

 
Colby discussed with Dunham the possible hiring of Gerry Bussiere to mow and maintain Town property 
around the monument at the church at the four corners in West Swanzey along with the lawn at Whitcomb 
Hall. The Board agreed that the decision to hire Gerry Bussiere on this part-time basis is to be made by 
Dunham. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 6:43 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion passed. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on April 7, 2015 
 
These Minutes unsealed by the Board of Selectmen on ___June 30, 2021______________ 



Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – April 7, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Present were Selectmen W. William Hutwelker III, Deborah J. Davis, and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. The 
meeting was called to order by Chair Deborah J. Davis at 6:05 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall.  Also 
present was Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard. 
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Consultant Barry Brenner of Brenner Associates, Jim and Wray Murdough, Fire Chief Norm Skantze, 
Town Clerk Donna Munson, Residents Wally Smith, Gus Lerandeau, Charles Beauregard Jr. and Michael 
Goldschmidt. 
 
CITIZEN CONCERNS 
 
MINUTES 

• The regular meeting Minutes of March 30, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby      
to accept the regular meeting minutes of March 30, 2015. The motion was seconded by    
Hutwelker with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The regular meeting Minutes of March 31, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby        
to accept the regular meeting minutes of March 31, 2015. The motion was seconded by      
Hutwelker with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 of March 30, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by    
Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes#1 of March 30, 2015. The motion was 
seconded by Colby with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #1, #2, #3 and #4 of March 31, 2015 were considered. There 
was a motion by Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #1, #2, #3 and #4 of 
March 31, 2015. The motion was seconded by Colby with no further discussion. All were in 
favor. Motion passed. 

 
Unseal Non-Public Minutes  
The Board unsealed the following 9 non-public sessions that took place during the period September 
2014 through October 2014: 
 
September 2, 2014 #3;   September 9, 2014 #1;   September 16, 2014, #3 
October 7, 2014 #3;  October 14, 2014 #1, #2, and #3;  October 21, 2014 #1;  October 28, 2014 #1 
 

Motion was made by Hutwelker to unseal the non-public minutes of September 2, 2014 #3, 
September 9, 2014 #1, September 16, 2014 #3, October 7, 2014 #3, October 14, 2014 #1, #2, 
and #3, October 21, 2014 #1, and October 28, 2014 #1. There was a second by Davis, and all 
were in favor, except Colby who abstained. Motion passed. 

 
FINANCIAL MATTERS 
The Board of Selectmen reviewed and approved accounts payable and payroll manifests. 
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O’Keefe left the meeting at 6:09 p.m. to join the members of the public in the audience. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Recruitment for Town Administrator 
The Board met with Barry Brenner of Brenner Associates Municipal Consultants to discuss recruitment 
services for hiring of a new Town Administrator.  Brenner passed out brochures for his firm and 
explained that the firm does executive searches for municipalities and also provides interim 
management.  Brenner said he has 35 years’ experience in municipal management. He passed out a 
proposal to the Selectmen referring to the Scope of Services.  He discussed placement of advertising for 
the position in various publications, including websites. He said his role would be to glean out the top 
candidates for the Board, provide sample questions for interviewing, conduct background checks, and 
conduct negotiations for an employment agreement. Brenner said he estimated a timetable of 90 to 120 
days to complete the process.  His said his fixed fee is $6,500, plus expenses. 
 
Hutwelker asked for a typical number of responses and Brenner said that he has obtained as many as 40 
applications for a position such as this.  Hutwelker asked how Brenner would interact with Human 
Resources and Services Coordinator Edna Coates. Brenner said that while information for conditions of 
employment and benefits coming from a Human Resources Coordinator is helpful, he said he would be 
collecting resumes, and communicating with the candidates so the Coordinator would not be burdened 
with additional work. When asked about the amount of expense that might be added to his fee, Brenner 
responded that expenses are primarily for advertisements.  He noted some publications will publish for 
free but others will charge a fee.  Colby asked for a ballpark figure for expenses.  Brenner said about 
$1,000 is typical for advertisements and beyond that would be possibly another $1,000 for 
miscellaneous expenses.  Davis asked if Brenner could begin the process immediately and he said he 
would be able to do so. 
 
Discussion continued regarding next steps which would consist of a meeting with the Board to set 
priorities, and selection of publications for advertising, among other tasks. Hutwelker said he would 
want Edna Coates to be included as much as possible should the Board decide to hire Brenner.  
 
Brenner provided a list of references to the Board. The Board thanked Brenner and told him they would 
be back in touch. 
 
O’Keefe rejoined the meeting and Brenner left the meeting at 6:34 p.m. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Events permit process – Motorcycle swap meet  
Wray and Jim Murdough, who run the twice-yearly motorcycle swap meet at the Cheshire Fairgrounds, 
met with the Board to discuss a billing issue related to a previous event permit approved last fall, and 
also to discuss a proposed event permit application. Fire Chief Skantze also joined this portion of the 
meeting. 
 
Jim Murdough began the discussion by saying he was surprised to learn there was an unpaid bill from 
last year’s event and that the permit for this year would not be issued until the unpaid bill was paid. 
Wray Murdough said that in 40 years that he has sponsored this event there has never been a need for 
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the Fire Department presence.  He stated that he had not reviewed the previously issued permit that 
included a requirement for payment of Fire Department coverage, and that he had received the service 
invoice from the Town.  Davis referred to the Special Events Permit Policy which includes Fire 
Department presence.  Jim Murdough said they hire Emergency Medical Technicians (EMTs), police, and 
security, and they don’t see a need for the Fire Department. Hutwelker asked Chief Skantze about why 
three Fire Department personnel are needed for coverage of the event. Skantze explained the 
responsibilities of the Fire Department for events.  The event application for this event used to show 
5,000 people, but Wray Murdough said that the number is now closer to 3,500. Skantze said that the 
requirements are dependent upon the number of attendees. Skantze said that when an event brings 
3,000 people into the Town, it is his duty to provide a safety plan to the Board. Skantze said that the 
stations are manned to augment regular Saturday coverage.  Colby asked if the firemen could be on call 
instead of manning the station.  There followed a discussion about the time needed to reach the 
equipment should the station be unmanned. Skantze said he only charged $640.00 for the event and he 
said that a minimum of three people are needed to man the equipment and without paying the firemen, 
it is difficult to get a commitment to be on call on a Saturday. Skantze proposed a possible reduction in 
the hours of coverage to reduce costs. 
 
Discussion occurred about Safford Drive opening and having access to the road for traffic control.  
 
Hutwelker said he is concerned about moving forward.  He noted that the permit policy in place requires 
Fire Department involvement. Hutwelker suggested that Murdough make an adjustment in revenue to 
help offset the costs for the September event. 
 
O’Keefe asked the Board whether he should process the new permit with an outstanding past invoice 
for fire services due to the Town.   
 
The Board agreed to expedite the permit for the May event and have Skantze work with the Murdoughs 
through the normal permit process to work out the costs for the May event, without consideration of 
the unpaid bill for the time being.  
 
The Murdoughs left at 7:12 p.m. Beauregard left at 7:14 p.m. Goldschmidt and Smith also left the 
meeting at 7:14 p.m. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s)  
 

Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s). 
The motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into 
non-public session at 7:14 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. 
Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Clerk Donna Munson, Town 
Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion 
was seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:31 
p.m. 
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Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  
Motion passed. 

 
 Munson left the meeting at 7:31 p.m. 
 
Smith and Goldschmidt rejoined the meeting at 7:31 p.m. 
 
Conservation Commission Update 
Conservation Commission Vice-Chair Wally Smith spoke about the resignation of Chair Jeanette Cook 
from the Commission as of April 10, 2015.  Vice-Chair Smith will be acting Chair until a new Chair can be 
elected.  He also informed the Board that April 18, 2015 will be the roadside cleanup.  He mentioned 
that Matthews Road is filled with litter.  Davis referred to a possible committee to be organized to study 
an illegal dumping ordinance per the recent Town Meeting vote. Colby suggested that Smith be a part of 
that committee. There was a brief discussion about some of the opposition from townsfolks regarding 
the proposed illegal dumping ordinance impact on the rights of private property owners. Colby pointed 
out that there have been private properties that have been a problem for the Town and that needed to 
be addressed. Smith suggested two separate ordinances to cover different circumstances.  
 
Goldschmidt and Smith left the meeting at 7:39 p.m. O’Keefe left the meeting at 7:40 p.m. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s) 
 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel 
Matter(s). The motion was seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to 
go into non-public session at 7:40 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members 
Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Fire Chief Norm Skantze and 
Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
8:02 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 

 
Discuss Proposed Fire Station and Municipal Facilities Study 
Fire Chief Norm Skantze met with the Board to discuss next steps subsequent to defeat by the voters of 
the proposed Fire Station on Safford Drive.  Hutwelker spoke about establishing an advisory committee 
to determine next steps.  This committee would be appointed. The status of the Capital Improvements 
Program (CIP) Committee was discussed.  Davis suggested a more specific goal for the advisory 
committee to delve deeper into the idea.  The goal of the advisory committee would be to take the 
report and drill down what the CIP recommended and get more citizen input.  Hutwelker said a 
committee with business experience can bring a different perspective to the process. 
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O’Keefe rejoined and Skantze left the meeting at 8:22 p.m. 
 
Tax Abatement – Pine Grove MHP, 37 Anthony Circle, Map 87, Lot 2-5037   
The Board considered a request to abate $162.42 in taxes paid by the Pine Grove MHP Co-op, Inc. for an 
abandoned and structurally unsound mobile home that the organization took over from Ronald and 
Alana Woods. 
 

Colby moved to approve an abatement of $162.42 for 2014 taxes related to property at 37 
Anthony Circle, Map 87, Lot 2-503, pursuant to authority granted under RSA 76:16,I(a). There 
was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed. 

 
Cresson Bridge Scour Countermeasures  
O’Keefe reminded the Board that this topic was last discussed on October 14, 2014, when 
representatives of the New Hampshire Department of Transportation (NHDOT) visited to explain the 
scour countermeasures being proposed for this bridge.  This project has been in the works since 2009 
and is being funded through the Federal National Historic Covered Bridge Preservation Program. 
 
The Board was asked to authorize the signature of Local Project Agreement for the project, which calls 
for the Town to pay 4% of the $405,000 project, or $16,200, which is recommended to come from the 
Covered Bridge Capital Reserve Fund, which had a balance of $68,037 on December 31, 2014.  This 
Town contribution is $2,000 higher than estimated 3 years ago.   
 

Colby moved to authorize the Town Administrator to execute the Local Project Agreement with 
the New Hampshire Department of Transportation for the Cresson Bridge Scour 
countermeasures project on behalf of the Town, and to authorize expenditure of up to $16,200 
from the Covered Bridge Capital Reserve Fund for this purpose. There was a second by 
Hutwelker and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
2014 Audit – Management response 
Town Administrator O’Keefe informed the Board that the Town has received preliminary documents for 
the 2014 audit and the Town has been given the opportunity to respond to two management letter 
matters.  The Board considered a draft response to the management letter written by O’Keefe. Colby 
said he thought the letter was fine. The Board agreed. 
 
Recruitment for Town Administrator 
A brief discussion occurred about meeting with Municipal Resources Inc. (MRI) to consider the firm’s 
proposal to assist in the search for a new Town Administrator.  Discussion occurred about comparing 
costs with Brenner Associates, and according to the presentation of Barry Brenner, Brenner Associates 
can do the job for less money than stated by MRI.  The Board decided to meet with Brenner one more 
time next week.  
 
Next Board Meeting 
There was a brief discussion about topics planned for the next Board meeting. O’Keefe mentioned that 
Welfare Guidelines should be discussed; also consideration of the Health Officer position would be on 
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the agenda. In preparation for those discussions O’Keefe was asked to send out the draft Welfare 
Guidelines on Friday and look into how other communities of similar size handle the Health Officer role. 
 
CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby, second by Hutwelker, and there was no further discussion.  All were in 
favor. Motion passed. 

• Certification of Yield Taxes Assessed and Yield Tax Levy. Todd & Stephanie Hunter, 270 Cobble 
Hill Road, Map 87, Lot(s) 7. 

 
In addition to items discussed as part of the agenda, the Board received the following documents: 

• Carpenter Home Revenue report – March 2015. 
• Letter of March 27, 2015 from the NH Department of Revenue Administration providing 

equalization information for tax year 2014.  
 

ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Hutwelker, second by Colby. No further discussion. All were in favor. 
Motion passed.  Adjournment occurred at 8:45 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on April 21, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – April 14, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Present were Selectmen W. William Hutwelker III, Deborah J. Davis, and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. The 
meeting was called to order by Chair Deborah J. Davis at 6:01 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall.  Also 
present was Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard. 
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Consultant Barry Brenner of Brenner Associates, Human Resources and Services Coordinator Edna 
Coates, Police Chief Tom DeAngelis, Director of Planning and Community Development Sara 
Carbonneau, Emergency Management Director Bruce Bohannon and Resident Wally Smith. 
 
CITIZEN CONCERNS 
There were no citizen concerns expressed. 
 
MINUTES 

• The regular meeting Minutes of April 7, 2015 were deferred until next meeting. 
• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 of April 7, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by    

Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 of April 7, 2015. The motion was 
seconded by Colby with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #2 of April 7, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by 
Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes#2 of April 7, 2015. The motion was 
seconded by Colby with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

Unseal Non-Public Minutes  
The Board considered the unsealing of the following non-public sessions that took place during the 
period November 2014 through December 2014: 
• November 11, 2014, #2 
• November 25, 2014, #3 

• December 9, 2014, #4 
• December 30, 2014, #1 

 
Motion was made by Colby to unseal the non-public minutes of November 11, 2014 #2, 
November 25, 2014 #3, December 9, 2014 #4. There was a second by Hutwelker, and no further 
discussion was held. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
Motion was made by Colby for the December 30, 2014 #1 non-public session minutes to remain 
sealed and there was a second by Hutwelker. No further discussion and all were in favor. 
Motion passed. 

 
FINANCIAL MATTERS 
The Board of Selectmen reviewed and approved accounts payable and payroll manifests. 
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NEW BUSINESS 
Revise Local Welfare Guidelines 
Human Services and Resources Coordinator Edna Coates met with the Board to review and discuss 
proposed updates to the Local Welfare Guidelines. Coates noted that most of the changes are RSA 
driven. Coates noted that the definition of domestic partner has been clarified. 
 

Colby moved to approve the proposed amendments to the Town of Swanzey Local Welfare 
Guidelines, which shall become effective immediately. There was a second to the motion by     
Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
OLD BUSINESS 
Health Officer Position 
O’Keefe noted that hiring of this position on a permanent basis was discussed in detail on January 29, 
2015, and briefly mentioned at the previous meeting.  It was recommended that staff review how other 
communities of similar size handle the Health Officer responsibility. O’Keefe provided this information 
to the Board.  O’Keefe also noted that should the Board wish to proceed with the regular part-time 
position, a new job description was provided for their consideration.  Human Services and Resources 
Coordinator Edna Coates also was present to discuss this matter.  It was noted that several towns 
combine Code Enforcement and Health Officer duties and assign them to one individual employee.  
 
Planning and Community Development Director Carbonneau said that Code Enforcement Officer Mike 
Jasmin has taken over monitoring the Carpenter Home and other Town capital projects and therefore 
has limited time for other duties.  Carbonneau suggested that there are some folks who might be 
interested in a part-time position as stand-alone Health Officer. Carbonneau also mentioned that in 
some situations where liability and safety may be a factor, two people should be involved when visiting 
a site where there might be code violations. 
 
Colby said that he felt that the position should be held by a separate part-time person.  Coates spoke 
about the fact that sometimes a part-time person is difficult to reach and communicate with as has 
happened in the past with a former part-time employee.  
 
O’Keefe noted that the Town Budget has allocated $1,200 quarterly for a Health Officer, which includes 
mileage and cell phone expenses.  He also noted that the position should be paid on an hourly On-Call 
basis. Davis said that an On-Call position might be difficult to fill when there is no guaranteed pay.  
Carbonneau mentioned that some folks who work full-time might be interested in an On-Call job to 
supplement their income.  Hutwelker suggested that Coates and Carbonneau meet with Bohannon to 
consider pay and hours, discuss candidates who have expressed an interest in the job and report back at 
the next meeting. The Board agreed that the position should be handled by a separate part-time Health 
Officer.    
 
O’Keefe, Carbonneau, Coates and Smith left the meeting at 6:17 p.m. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s)   

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel 
Matter(s). The motion was seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to 
go into non-public session at 6:17 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members 
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Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Police Chief Tom DeAngelis 
and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
6:28 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 

 
DeAngelis left and Carbonneau joined the meeting at 6:28 p.m. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s) 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel 
Matter(s). The motion was seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to 
go into non-public session at 6:29 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members 
Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Planning and Community 
Development Director Sara Carbonneau and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion 
was seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 6:41 
p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  
Motion passed. 

 
Carbonneau left and O’Keefe, Coates and Smith rejoined the meeting at 6:41 p.m. 
 
NOMINATIONS 
Conservation Commission 
The Board noted that the terms of Conservation Commission members Bob Goodrich, Gary Coburn and 
Jane Johnson expired on Town Meeting day, and on March 17, 2015 the Board reappointed Goodrich 
and Johnson. As mentioned at the previous meeting Jeanette Cook has resigned effective April 10, 2015, 
so positions vacant at this time are: 

• One Regular Member with term to TM 2017 
• One Regular Member with term to TM 2018 
 

Applications for consideration of appointment have been received by the following: 
• For Regular Member: Gary Coburn 

 
Colby moved to appoint Gary Coburn to the Conservation Commission as a Regular Member for a 
term extending to Town Meeting 2018.There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and there 
was no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
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Fire Warden & Deputy Fire Wardens 
O’Keefe informed the Board that Fire Chief Norm Skantze has submitted a request that the Board 
recommend to the NH Department of Resources and Economic Development, Division of Forests and 
Lands, Forest Protection Bureau, the reappointment of the Forest Fire Warden and several Deputy 
Forest Fire Wardens.  
 

Colby moved to recommend reappointment of Norman Skantze as Forest Fire Warden, and as 
Deputy Forest Fire Warden, the following individuals: Shawn Beal, Keith Bell, Geoff Davis, Lee 
Dunham, Sylvester Karasinski, Dave Mason, Eric Mattson, David Page, Vincent Sanchez and Ben 
Tatro. There was a second by Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed. 

 
The Board also noted that Chief Skantze also requested appointment of a new Deputy Forest Fire 
Warden: Darren Naeck. 
 

Colby moved to recommend appointment of Darren Naeck as Deputy Forest Fire Warden. There 
was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion 
passed. 

 
Request for abatement of Land Use Change Tax assessment – Arnie Filipi, Map 31, Lot(s) 26 & 27.  
O’Keefe noted that the Town received the Board and Land Tax Appeals (BTLA) April 7, 2015 decision and 
Mr. Filipi’s Land Use Change Tax was reduced from $10,700 to $9,000 (instead of the $6,000 requested), 
so the Town must reimburse Mr. Filipi $1,790 plus 6% interest unless either party chooses to seek 
rehearing, reconsideration or clarification of the decision. 

Colby moved to let stand the decision of the Board of Tax and Land Appeals in the matter of 
Arnie Filipi v. Town of Swanzey, and to authorize the issuance of a reimbursement check to the 
appellant in the amount of $1,790 plus 6% interest. There was a second to the motion by 
Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Town Hall Hours 
A brief discussion was held regarding the Open Space Committee which met on Wednesday evening and 
there being no one present at Town Hall to let in the Committee. Davis said that when meetings are 
scheduled, folks need to have a key to get in if there is no one present to let committee members into 
the building.  Colby mentioned having a key inventory and possibly changing locks since it was noted 
that there are a lot of keys out among committee and board members, some of whom may no longer be 
members. It was also noted that setting the alarm for board and committee members is another issue to 
be considered. 
 
Accept unanticipated funds per RSA 31:95-b 
The Board was asked to accept funds as follows, totaling $1,028.84, as a donation to the Fire 
Department: 

• $1,028.84 From the National Volunteer Fire Council & Sears Hometown 
 
Colby mentioned that he would like to know immediately when a donation of this magnitude comes to 
the Town and see to it that a “thank you” note is sent to the donors very quickly. Hutwelker said that it 
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is inappropriate to be acknowledging a gift of this kind a month later. O’Keefe noted that a “thank you” 
letter has been drafted by Skantze to send to the donors.  
 
The Board asked that there be on the agenda for next week a general discussion with the Fire Chief on 
Departmental matters to include an update on fire ponds in town and the process for acceptance of 
gifts. 

Colby moved to accept the funds as listed and to remit them to the custody of the Trustees of 
Trust Funds to be held in the Swanzey Fire/Rescue Tools & Equipment Non-Restricted Fund trust 
account. There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in 
favor. Motion passed. 

 
O’Keefe was asked to see if Public Works Director Lee Dunham was available to meet next week on 
departmental matters as well. 
 
O’Keefe left the meeting to join the members of the public in the audience. 
 
Recruitment process for Town Administrator position 
The Board and Coates met once again with Barry Brenner of Brenner Associates to discuss recruitment 
services for the hiring of a new Town Administrator.  Colby noted that Coates will handle information 
regarding employee benefits. Colby asked how soon Brenner could begin the project and he said he 
could get going this week.  Brenner said he would like to have more information about the priorities and 
issues that the Town has, and determine salary range and benefits. He said he would like access to the 
existing Town Administrator employment agreement; perhaps the Board might want to make changes. 
He discussed retirement benefits such as deferred compensation that has an impact on salary.  
 
Discussion occurred regarding where to advertise the position: New Hampshire Municipal Association 
website was discussed as were websites at the States of Vermont, Maine, and Massachusetts where 
postings can be listed at nominal costs. The Board agreed to move forward with those. Brenner 
mentioned the International City Management Association (ICMA) which has national coverage at a cost 
of $600.00 for the posting.  If there is a member the cost is $450.00; O’Keefe stated that he is a member 
of ICMA.  The Board declined to use the ICMA. Hutwelker asked about web sites for municipal 
management associations in the states of New York and Connecticut but Brenner discouraged the Board 
from advertising in those states.  There was a discussion regarding range of salary for the position and 
how to determine that range.  The Board agreed to further discuss a salary range. Colby asked Brenner 
to provide a reasonable salary range for the local area. Brenner pointed out the quality of life in New 
Hampshire is attractive to candidates despite the fact that salary range might be lower than in other 
states.   
 
Regarding print ads, Brenner recommended advertising in the Sunday Union Leader, which would cost 
about $200.00 for a column ad. Discussion occurred regarding a block ad versus a column ad and that a 
block ad is more expensive.  Brenner did not recommend other print ads.  
 
There was a discussion about similar position openings in other towns in New Hampshire. He said there 
are presently openings in Vermont and in Massachusetts. Colby said he would email Brenner a copy of 
the Town Administrator’s employment contract. 
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When asked by the Board about a contract for the work to be done, Brenner said his proposal stating 
the Scope of Services is the contract. 
 

Motion was made by Colby to accept the proposal of Scope of Services of Brenner Associates 
Municipal Consultants of 17 Concord Street, Peterborough, New Hampshire as proposed on 
April 7, 2015 and authorizing Colby as the main contract for Brenner; there was a second by 
Hutwelker. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

Brenner said he would like to discuss with the Board any issues or priorities for a new Town 
Administrator and asked to schedule another meeting on April 28, 2015. Brenner also asked for a copy 
of the job description for Town Administrator.  Brenner said that the job description and the contract 
are both public records. 
 
Brenner and Coates left and O’Keefe rejoined the meeting at 7:37 p.m. 
 
Vermont Yankee Radiological Emergency Response Plan budget (RERP) for FY2016 
Emergency Management Director Bruce Bohannon met with the Board to go over and seek approval for 
the proposed FY2016 Vermont Yankee RERP.  Bohannon said it is anticipated that this would be the last 
budget due to the recent closing of Vermont Yankee. 
 

Motion was made by Colby to approve the RERP budget for FY 2016, second by Hutwelker. 
Discussion occurred about potential radiological exposure with shut-down and Bohannon said it 
would be limited to site boundary. Bohannon spoke about a hostile-based drill.  All were in 
favor. Motion passed. 

 
Health Officer Hours 
Colby asked Bohannon to estimate the number of hours a Health Officer might require.  
 
Bohannon left the meeting at 7:55 p.m. 
 
Murdough Motorcycle Swap Event 
The Board re-opened a discussion regarding the proposed Motorcycle Swap Event at the Cheshire 
Fairgrounds that was begun at the previous meeting. Davis said that Fire Chief Norm Skantze has come 
to a compromise with Murdough for the upcoming event but there was no resolution regarding a 
payment owed to the Town for a past event although the Board asked him to work on that issue as well. 
Davis also noted that Rogers Rangers have filled the safety role at the Fairgrounds for many years in the 
past and will do so again for this event, but the Fire Chief says that he doesn’t believe that they are 
qualified to provide the same service that the Fire Department can provide. Davis noted that Rogers 
Rangers were adequate in the past. Davis also noted there was a gap in communication to the sponsors 
of the event about the change in the rules and therefore the Town is partially responsible.  The Board 
agreed. 

A motion was made by Hutwelker to reduce the cost from $664.00 to $332.00 for the 
September 2014 Motorcycle Swap Event with payment expected by the end of May, 2015. 
There was a second by Colby. All were in favor. Motion passed.  
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Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s) 
Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel 
Matter(s). The motion was seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to 
go into non-public session at 8:06 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members 
Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane 
O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
8:20 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 

 
CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Hutwelker to approve the Consent Agenda. There was a second by Colby, and 
further discussion regarding the New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services (NH DES) report 
for the Recycling Facility. The discussion centered on receiving and responding to this sort of thing in a 
timely fashion.  Another issue considered was who signed the report; O’Keefe pointed out that the 
Selectboard certifies the facility based on a recommendation of the facility manager.   
 
Continued discussed occurred regarding Raffle Permit #2015-06 for the Monadnock Regional High 
School (MRHS) Destination Imagination Raffle asking for a waiver of the $10.00 limitation on ticket 
prices currently in place.  
 

There was a motion by Colby to waive the $10.00 limitation for the MRHS Destination 
Imagination Raffle, second by Hutwelker, and all were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
The Chair called the vote on the Consent Agenda and all were in favor of the motion to approve 
the consent agenda. Motion passed. 

 
• 2014 Annual DES Facility Report for the Recycling Facility 
• Open Container Permit #2014-01, Brown Field Committee, Brown Memorial Field, 731 West 

Swanzey Road.   
• Raffle Permit #2015-06 – Monadnock Regional High School (MRHS) Destination Imagination.  

50/50 Raffle at MRHS on May 2, 2015. NOTE: WAIVER REQUESTED OF $10.00 LIMITATION ON 
TICKET PRICE TO ALLOW $20.00 TICKETS. – Note: motion by Colby to waive the $10.00 limitation 
for this occasion, second by Hutwelker, and all were in favor. Motion passed. 

• Raffle Permit #2015-07 – Monadnock Baseball.  Raffle of two tickets to Red Sox game at MRHS 
baseball field on May 29, 2015. 

• Raffle Permit #2015-08 – Fast Friends Greyhound Rescue.  50/50 Raffle at 14 West Swanzey 
Road at monthly yard sale on April 25, 2015, May 23, 2015, June 27, 2015, July 25, 2015, August 
22, 2015, and September 26, 2015.  

• Event Permit #2015-07. MRHS Project Graduation – Husky Hustle 5K Run/Walk on May 16, 2015 
on various Town and State roads. Note: Permit requirements – see permit form for details. 
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• Event Permit #2015-08. Cheshire Fair Association/Altitude North Productions – Monadnock Up 
in Smoke BBQ Festival from May 29, 2015 – May 31, 2015 at the Cheshire Fairgrounds. Note: 
Permit Requirements – see permit form for details. 

• Event Permit #2015-09. Cheshire Fair Association/Walker Events, Inc. – Circus, Circus and More 
Circus on April 27, 2015 at the Cheshire Fairgrounds. Note: Permit Requirements – see permit 
form for details. 

• Notice of Intent to Cut Wood or Timber. Mitchell Sand & Gravel, NH Route 10, Map 86, Lot(s) 1. 
• Certification of Yield Taxes Assessed and Yield Tax Levy. William Smith & Thomas Smith, Carlton 

Road, Map 23, Lot(s) 11. 
• Personnel Action Report(s) 

 
In addition to items discussed as part of the agenda, the Board received the following documents: 

• Copy of letter of March 30, 2015 from the Cheshire Fair Association regarding tax assessment 
matters. 

• Letter and report of March 30, 2015 from the NH Department of Revenue Administration 
regarding monitoring activity of sales inspections for 2014.   

• NH Department of Environmental Services notice of appointment of Chuck Mills to the Ashuelot 
River Local Advisory Committee, dated April 3, 2015.  

• NH Department of Environmental Services Wetlands Application, Land of Jonathan Hoden, 196 
East Shore Road (Map 44, Lot 7), received April 7, 2015. 

• Board of Tax and Land Appeals decision in the matter of Arnie Filipi v. Town of Swanzey, dated 
April 7, 2015. 

• NH Department of Environmental Services notice of illegal burning of materials at 832 West 
Swanzey Road, dated April 10, 2015. 

• Final 2014 Audit. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Hutwelker, second by Colby. No further discussion. All were in favor. 
Motion passed.  Adjournment occurred at 8:21 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
Approved on April 21, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – April 21, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Present were Selectmen W. William Hutwelker III, Deborah J. Davis, and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. The 
meeting was called to order by Chair Deborah J. Davis at 6:01 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall.  Also 
present was Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard. 
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Brown Field Committee representative Charles Beauregard, Jr.,  Human Services and Resources 
Coordinator Edna Coates, Planning and Community Development Director Sara Carbonneau, Police Chief 
Tom DeAngelis, Fire Chief Norm Skantze, Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judy Bohannon, 
Interim Health Officer Bruce Bohannon, and Residents Wally Smith, Gus Lerandeau, Rebecca Hays, 
Michael Goldschmidt, Linda Mattson, Neil and Cindy Livengood and Marshall Millwood. 
 
CITIZEN CONCERNS 
None were expressed. 
 
MINUTES 

• The regular meeting Minutes of April 7, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by 
Hutwelker to accept the regular meeting Minutes of April 7, 2015. The motion was seconded by 
Colby and there was no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The regular meeting Minutes of April 14, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by 
Hutwelker to accept the regular meeting Minutes of April 14, 2015. The motion was seconded 
by Colby and there was no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #1, #2, and #3 of April 14, 2015 were considered. There was a 
motion by Colby to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #1, #2, and #3 of April 14, 2015. The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed. 

 
FINANCIAL MATTERS 
The Board of Selectmen reviewed and approved accounts payable and payroll manifests. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Brown Field operations, maintenance and expenses 
Charles Beauregard Jr., representing the Brown Field Committee, met with the Board to discuss several 
matters pertaining to Brown Field, such as the Town cleaning the bathrooms, the taking down of some 
pine trees, and construction of a pavilion. Beauregard said he is the new field manager.  He said he met 
with Public Works Director Lee Dunham about taking down seven pines at the left field side. Beauregard 
said they have someone that will take the logs. He noted that the purpose of removing the trees is to 
open up the field to dry it out more quickly than it does today. He also asked about building a pavilion 
on the site.  He said he would hope to get donations to help pay for a pavilion.  Colby informed 
Beauregard that Dunham has a list of priorities that he needs to follow so he might not be able to 
remove the trees right away.  Beauregard also mentioned needing help for cleaning of restrooms; he 
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said he would like to see the Town maintaining the restrooms weekly, during the sports season.  He also 
mentioned some vandalism at the concession stand at Brown Field. 
 
It was noted that Dunham would be attending the next meeting to discuss Department of Public Works 
matters in general, and the Board agreed that Brown Field would be part of that discussion.   
 
Beauregard left at 6: 13 p.m. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Health Officer Position  
Human Services and Resources Coordinator Edna Coates met with the Board to review a revised job 
description and proposed budgetary and pay figures developed by staff, including Planning and 
Community Development Director Sara Carbonneau and Interim Health Officer Bruce Bohannon.   
School inspections were added to the list of duties. Discussion occurred about who supervises the 
Health Officer. O’Keefe mentioned that the list of job responsibilities were reordered into those 
consider to be primary and those that are secondary.  There was a discussion about the number of hours 
that would be needed from a part-time Health Officer and Coates said that the usage would need to be 
monitored because past years’ information was not available. Coates said that based on discussion with 
staff a figure of $20.00 per hour for about 5 hours per week is the estimate for the job. Bohannon said 
that some weeks might require more time, for example to do research, and other weeks not as much so 
that it would average out.  He said there may be permits that may require a Health Officer signature, 
and spending time to ensure what he is signing has to be taken into account. Discussion included 
working with the State of New Hampshire Health Officer liaison. Bohannon said that the Health Officer 
will need to attend Regional Coordinated Public Health meetings. Coates mentioned that it is 
recommended to pay for a Town phone so that the Health Officer is not using a personal phone for 
communication on the job. 
 

Motion was made by Hutwelker to approve a new job description for a Health Officer as 
provided by Human Services and Resources Coordinator Coates with the position coordination 
under the Planning & Community Development office, Health Officer to be paid $20.00 per hour 
for 5 hours per week on average, plus mileage expense, and also to approve a Town-owned 
phone and authorization to publically advertise for the position. There was a second by Colby, 
and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Event Permit #2015-10 - Cheshire Fair Association/James Murdough – Motorcycle Swap on May 3, 
2015 at the Cheshire Fairgrounds  
Discussion was held regarding coverage for this event. Coates noted that the fall 2014 event bill, 
reduced at the previous meeting by the Board, was paid by the event organizers. 
  

Hutwelker  moved to grant Event Permit #2015-10 to the Cheshire Fairground and James 
Murdough with the following conditions: 1) that the application fee of $100.00 shall be paid to 
the Town prior to issuance of the permit; 2) compliance with all requirements of Town 
emergency response personnel; 3) that the property owner/sponsor shall be responsible for all 
costs of emergency response personnel at special duty rates and equipment as determined by 
the Town, payable to the Town within 30 days after the event; and 4) that the Town reserves 
the right to amend the estimated costs for emergency response personnel and equipment at 
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any time prior to either event based on any changing circumstances of the events. There was a 
second to the motion by Colby and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Carbonneau and Coates left the meeting at 6:31 p.m. 
 
Sale of tax deeded properties  
On March 24, 2015 the Board reviewed the proposed advertisement for the sale and set the minimum 
bid prices on these following two properties acquired by the Town for non-payment of taxes:  
 

Parcel # Street Address Tax Map, Lot # Minimum Bid 
1 147 Pine Street Tax Map 57, Lot 119 $20,000 
2 160 Goodell Avenue Tax Map 25, Lot 13-5 $60,000 

 
Formal advertising for the sale of these properties took place beginning on March 27, 2015.  The Chair 
opened the sealed bids for each property at approximately 6:30 p.m., reviewed the bid form and 
announced the bidder’s name and bid amount of each bid.  The Board confirmed that the highest bid for 
a particular property included a bank treasurer’s check in the amount of $1,000 for the property 
(payable to the Town of Swanzey) as a bid deposit. The Board also confirmed that the bids provided 
adequate proof of funding or financing for the balance of the bid amount and pro-rated tax payments.  
The Board then voted to accept the bid from, and awarded the property to the highest qualified bidder. 
 
The bid was $5,000 for 147 Pine Street and a check for $1,000 was included. Bidder was Dopeslap, LLC.  
O’Keefe noted that the minimum bid was $20,000. That was the only bid received. Hutwelker suggested 
that that the bid be rejected due to being too low and to re-bid the property. The Board agreed. 
 
Hutwelker recused himself from discussion and voting in regard to parcel #2, 160 Goodell Avenue, Tax 
Map 25, Lot 13-5.  
 
Davis opened the bids for Parcel #2; the minimum advertised bid was $60,000. Robert J. Smith’s bid was 
for $61,000 and he enclosed a personal check for $1,000 plus a bank letter confirming proof of funding 
for the balance of the bid and pro-rated tax payments. The second bid was from Oscar and Linda 
Mattson, $81,181.81 with an accompanying letter from a bank confirming proof of funding for the 
balance and a bank treasurer’s check for $1,000. 
 

Colby moved to accept the bid for acquisition of Town-owned property located at 160 Goodell 
Avenue, Tax Map 25, Lot 13-5 from Oscar and Linda Mattson in the amount of $81,181.81, 
subject to the addition of payment of a pro-rata share of 2015 real estate taxes computed as if 
the property were privately owned on April 1, 2015, and to authorize the Selectboard Chair or 
the Town Administrator to execute any documents necessary to complete the sale of the 
property. There was a second to the motion by Davis and no further discussion.  Colby and Davis 
were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
O’Keefe said he would contact the bidders as appropriate. 
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Payment arrangement – Marshall Millwood, 710 Old Homestead HWY (Map 33, Lot 9) 
Mr. Millwood met with the Board to discuss a delinquent tax payment agreement. His agreement was 
approved by the Board on August 28, 2012 and calls for monthly payments of $400. His balance to avoid 
tax sale is $12,165, with total owed to the Town of about $22,500. Millwood asked for more time.  He 
said he spent seven and half weeks in the hospital.  He said he has been in the home for thirty years and 
had paid his taxes regularly in the past. 
 
Davis asked him what he could pay.  O’Keefe noted that the assessed value of the house is $190,800 
including land and building. Millwood estimate his yearly tax at about $4,800.  Colby noted that $400 
per month won’t make up any of the balance due. Davis noted interest is accruing on the past due taxes 
at the 18% required by State statute.  Colby stressed playing catch-up is difficult at $400 per month.  
Hutwelker asked when he would be able to start making payments at $400 per month again and 
Millwood said he hoped to be able to start next month. Millwood said Social Security is his only income. 
Hutwelker said he would like see Millwood begin paying $400 a month regularly starting May 15, 2015 
(with a 5 day grace period) and revisit this payment arrangement in the middle of August (August 18, 
2015) to see what more can be paid in addition to that in order to reduce the unpaid taxes. Millwood 
agreed. It was agreed by the Board that O’Keefe will put together a new payment agreement for 
Millwood to sign. 
 
Millwood left the meeting at 6:57 p.m. 
 
A brief discussion was held regarding interest mandated by the State of New Hampshire on unpaid 
taxes. 
 
Lerandeau left the meeting at 6:59 p.m. 
 
Payment arrangement – Neil & Cindy Livengood, 84 Joslin RD (Map 18, Lot 1)   
Mr. & Mrs. Livengood met with the Board to discuss a delinquent tax payment agreement. Their 
agreement was approved by the Board on April 10, 2012 and calls for monthly payments of $300. Their 
balance to avoid tax sale is $2,675, with total owed to the Town of about $6,140. 
 
O’Keefe provided background information: On October 21, 2014, the Livengoods met with the Board 6 
months after a previous sit-down and at the time of the meeting they had been continuing to make 
payments but in fact missed the October payment and have only made one payment since then, on April 
16, 2015. Previous to that, on April 1, 2014, the Board voted to allow for nonpayment of a March 2014 
installment. 
 
Mr. Livengood said he had just gotten a job so that will help with making payments and that he planned 
to start making payments on a regular basis.  The Board asked the Livengoods to meet with the Board 
again on August 18, 2015 to revisit their situation. 
 
The Livengoods left at 7:03 p.m. 
 
Authorize Expenditure – Police Department 
Police Chief Tom DeAngelis met with the Board to discuss a proposal to hire GDS Landmark Group to 
complete roof work at the Police Station at a cost of $8,200. DeAngelis proposed using the balance of 
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the Police Facilities Expendable Trust Fund (balance is $10,025, with $4,000 more to be added by action 
of Town Meeting).  
 
Hutwelker recused himself from this discussion and the vote.  
 
DeAngelis said GDS Landmark Group did a good job with the earlier work on the roof and he would like 
to use them again. 

Colby moved to 1) waive the solicitation requirements of the Purchasing Policy and allow sole 
source selection of GDS Landmark Group for roof replacement services at the Police Station;2) 
accept the proposal from GDS Landmark Group for replacement of a portion of the Police 
Department roof in the amount of $8,200; 2) authorize expenditure of up to $8,500 for this 
purchase, to be paid from the Police Facilities Expendable Trust Fund; and, 3) authorize the 
Police Chief to sign any documents necessary to obtain the approved product and services. 
There was a second to the motion by Davis and no further discussion.  Colby and Davis were in 
favor. Motion passed. 

 
Options for Police Department detail pay 
Police Chief Tom DeAngelis said he does not want to change the detail rate – because the concern is 
that if it is changed now, in two years we will have to revisit the retirement rate for law enforcement.  
The rate is going up this July and it is an unknown quantity as to the amount it will go up in the future. 
Also if we raise the detail rate, we will price ourselves out of work, he said.  He noted that there has 
been a raise for the fuel for the cruisers.  DeAngelis said he discussed the issues with Bookkeeper 
Theresa Lounder and she agreed.   
 
Discussion briefly occurred about ways to reduce the fuel consumption of cruisers with purchase of 
equipment which will allow the cruiser lights to be running when parked without running the engine and 
using fuel. It was estimated that the cost for each battery unit and installation would be $350.00. The 
Board agreed that such units would be helpful to reduce fuel costs for the cruisers. 
 

Motion was made by Colby to purchase two cruiser fuel savers for up to $1,000 to be funded 
from Police Special Detail Revolving Fund, second by Hutwelker, and no further discussion.  All 
were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Policing of Monadnock Regional Middle/High School  
Chief DeAngelis discussed the matter of policing in the high school/middle school with the Board. 
DeAngelis brought to the Board a report/call list on school situations needing police interaction.  The 
School Security Officer (SSO) has resigned according to DeAngelis. He said that his Police Department is 
working closely with school staff.  DeAngelis said the Department is back up to full strength so being at 
the high school is not causing undue stress on the Department.  Colby pointed out the school officials 
need to come to the Board in September or October to discuss budgeting for a School Resource 
officer(SRO)  if that is what is desired.  Clarification was made regarding the role of SSO versus an SRO. 
An SRO is an actual municipal police officer who can make an arrest if needed, which an SSO cannot.  
Goldschmidt contributed to the discussion.  
 
DeAngelis and Mattson left the meeting at 7:31 p.m. 
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General discussion of Fire Department matters 
Fire Chief Norm Skantze updated the Board on several Fire Department matters. At the previous 
meeting the Board raised fire ponds and acceptance of gifts as matters to also be discussed with the 
Chief. The Chief first spoke about the ice pond that is created by the NH Route 10 California Brook Dam.  
He said he worked with Engineer Bruce Lewis to develop a plan to lower the pond which is scheduled for 
later in 2015, according to Skantze.  Skantze then said that Lewis has gone out of business and therefore 
Skantze contacted Dave Bergeron with Brickstone Land Consultants to develop a plan.  He passed out an 
estimate of $32,065 from Bergeron for the work to be done. Skantze proposed a different solution to 
get a plan that would cost less.  Colby mentioned the original estimate for work to be done was between 
$10,000 and $15,000. Discussion was held about the cost of a plan and asking Bergeron to revisit the site 
and come back with another estimate. The Fire Chief agreed to do so. 
 
Fire Pond on Old Richmond Road 
Davis began a discussion about All Terrain Vehicles (ATVs) running about on the property, making 
significant noise to the distress of neighbors, and accumulating much trash. Davis said there had been 
one death in the area and Skantze noted there have been injuries as well. Davis proposed a gate on the 
property.   Skantze discussed law enforcement patrols on the property. Skantze said the issue is that 
there are many access points and not just the access at Old Richmond Road where the fire pond is.  He 
suggested New Hampshire Department of Fish and Game and the New Hampshire Bureau of Trails be 
consulted for ways to alleviate some of the concerns.  Colby stressed that by installing a gate a message 
is being conveyed to users of the area.   
 
Just before leaving the meeting Skantze said that he will be return at a later date to discuss with the 
Board the purchase of protective clothing.   
 
Skantze left the meeting at 7:44 p.m. 
 
Recreation Department rates – summer camp & swim lessons 
Recreation Board member Judy Bohannon met with the Board to propose to raise rates for recreational 
activities for this coming summer.   Camp for residents will go up by $5.00 from $80.00 per week to 
$85.00, and for non-residents up by $5.00 from $100.00 per week to $105.00; Day Rates will be $20.00 
for residents and $25.000 for non-residents. Swim lessons for residents would increase from $35.00 to 
$40.000 per week, and increase from $45.00 to $50.00 per week for non-residents. The Board agreed. 
 
Carpenter Home Update 
A brief discussion was held about the new bathroom at the Carpenter Home, which Bohannon said looks 
very good. She said the builder did a good job, and didn’t disrupt the residents.  
 
Goldschmidt, Hays, and Smith left the meeting at 7:52 p.m. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s)   
 

Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s). 
The motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into 
non-public session at 7:52 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. 
Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe, 
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Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judy Bohannon and Recording Secretary Beverly 
Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 
7:57 p.m. 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 

 
Goldschmidt and Hays returned to the meeting at 7:57 p.m. 
 
Full-time Open Position 
Bohannon told the Board that she recently became aware that there is a full-time position still open at 
the Carpenter Home and asked the Board about hiring an Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN) in that position.  
The full-time position now is for a Caregiver at a lower salary than for an LPN. Discussion was held 
regarding paying $18.00 an hour for an LPN.  Discussion was held about fitting the payroll into the 
budget.  Some part-time positions might be cutback in order to accommodate an LPN salary rate and 
Bohannon said she would be okay with that.  Bohannon asked for approval for advertising the position 
for an LPN.  O’Keefe offered to put together a budget projection. Bohannon agreed to be scheduled on 
the Board’s agenda for next week along with Bookkeeper Theresa Lounder to discuss payroll in addition 
to other financial matters for the Carpenter Home. 
 
Securing Private Information at the Carpenter Home 
Bohannon asked about a safe place/cabinet to store license materials like LPN licenses, driving records, 
and social security numbers.  Bohannon said that she is not comfortable with having the information at 
the Carpenter Home since it is possible for someone other than herself to access the locked cabinet 
where the documents are kept. She asked that the information be stored with Human Resources at 
Town Hall. O’Keefe said that his understanding is that applicable State of New Hampshire Licensing 
regulations and staff want the information to be accessible at the facility where they work.  He noted 
that Fire Department and Police Department licensing is kept at those facilities. A brief discussion was 
held about the possibility of using a different cabinet for storage of the files. 
 
Bohannon left the meeting at 8:13 p.m. 
 
Fire Station and Municipal Facilities Study 
A discussion occurred regarding whether to establish a Municipal Facilities Study Committee. O’Keefe 
noted this matter was last discussed April 7, 2015, at which time the Board considered whether to 
establish an appointed advisory committee to determine next steps given the recent defeat of the bond 
vote for the proposed Safford Drive Fire Station.  
 
Hutwelker asked for an advisory committee to provide a 5 and 10 year plan based on the results from 
the work of the Capital Improvements Program Committee (CIP). He said that a Municipal Facilities 
Study Committee would be anticipated to compress the information laid out in the CIP’s Municipal 
Facilities Study and provide a report within three months. Hays asked how this would be different from 
the determinations of the CIP. Hutwelker explained that the new Committee would report to the 
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Selectmen and go into the information already achieved more deeply.  This Committee would focus on 
short and long range plan – order and time frame on how to do them – and provide advance planning.   
He used the Swanzey Water Study Committee report as an example of what he would like to see come 
out of this committee.  
 
Hutwelker addressed some past questions of Hays in regard to performing studies to ensure that any 
land being considered could support a proposed building. He spoke about how doing due diligence to 
write an appropriate real estate contract takes this sort of thing into consideration. He said contracts 
can be written to be contingent on the land studies Hays had suggested; but the studies on land would 
be done after an agreement would be reached, not prior to it.  Hays said she believes that studies 
regarding weight of a building and equipment should be done first.  She suggested asking the owner of 
the Safford Drive property for permission to assess the soil.  Goldschmidt also contributed to the 
discussion suggesting a de-briefing type of group be organized. Davis and Colby spoke to the 
insufficiencies on the Town Hall structure and the liabilities involved.  
 
Hays expressed frustration with the inability of the Town to come up with a “Plan B” regarding the Fire 
Station and the issue of what the Town can afford to pay for a new Fire Station.   
 
Hutwelker said he would prepare an outline for a Fire Station and Municipal Facilities Study Committee 
to present to the Board next week. 
 
Hays left the meeting at 8:35 p.m. 
 
Request of Homestead Woolen Mill Owners for Tax Deed Delay 
Hutwelker recused himself from discussion and vote. 
 
A discussion was held regarding a letter received from Town Attorney Homer S. Bradley, Jr. which 
referred to a request from the owners of the Homestead Woolen Mill premises in West Swanzey to 
delay taking the property under tax deed until at least July 1, 2015.  Bradley stated in the letter that a 60 
day delay would not prejudice the Town in any respect. 
 

Motion was made by Colby to delay collectors’ deed of the Homestead Woolen Mill premises in 
West Swanzey until July 1, 2015. There was a second by Davis, and both were in favor. Motion 
passed. 

 
Cheshire Fair and Tax Agreement 
Davis recused herself from discussion and vote.   
 
O’Keefe asked the Board how long a tax agreement with the Cheshire Fair should be considered. He 
proposed ten years which would be the same as for Pilgrim Pines. It was noted that there will no longer 
be an ice arena at the Fairgrounds.  The Board agreed with the ten year length for the tax agreement 
with the Cheshire Fair. 
 
Property-Liability & Workers Compensation insurance 
O’Keefe informed the Board that the Property-Liability Trust will be going out of business effective June 
30, 2016 due to regulatory constraints, which is the end date to the Town’s extended coverage 
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agreement.  He noted that at this time, there is only one other public insurer – Primex – in New 
Hampshire, which creates a non-competitive market for municipal insurance.  The Board decided to 
discuss this matter.  Nothing is to be done at the moment, but at budget time, the Town should look for 
bids.  O’Keefe noted that he understands that the private sector has caps on liability. It is expected that 
rates would go up since Primex will have no competition. Colby suggested that Primex be invited in to 
meet with the Board to discuss their services.  Davis suggested O’Keefe do some research as to what 
other towns are going to do now that Property-Liability Trust will no longer be providing workers 
compensation insurance. 
 
Department Head compensation 
The Board considered a spreadsheet developed by the Town Administrator to assist the Board with 
discussion regarding the possibility of changes to salaries of department heads.  
 
Goldschmidt left the meeting at 8:47 p.m. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s)   
 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel 
Matter(s). The motion was seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to 
go into non-public session at 8:47 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members 
Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane 
O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
O’Keefe and Bernard left the meeting at 8:50 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The 
motion was seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at       
9:16 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion 
passed. 

 
CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Hutwelker to approve the Consent Agenda. There was a second by Colby, and no 
further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• Event Permit #2015-11. Old Homestead Garden Club – Garden Club Plant Sale on 5/16/2015 at 
the SAU/Town Hall gazebo. Note: No permit requirements. 

• Thank you letter to the Garden Club for their efforts 
• Personnel Action Report(s) 

 
In addition to items discussed as part of the agenda, the Board received the following documents: 

• Copy balance sheet for the Carpenter Home through 3/31/2015 
• Treasurer’s monthly report for March 29015 
• Expenditure Report of March 2015 
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ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Colby, second by Hutwelker. No further discussion. All were in favor. 
Motion passed.  Adjournment occurred at 9:18 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on April 28, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – April 28, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Present were Selectmen W. William Hutwelker III, Deborah J. Davis, and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. The 
meeting was called to order by Chair Deborah J. Davis at 6:00 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall.  Also 
present was Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard. 
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judy Bohannon, Bookkeeper Theresa Lounder, Human Services 
and Resources Coordinator Edna Coates, Monadnock Regional School District (MRSD) School Board 
Chair Barry Faulkner, Monadnock Regional School District Interim Superintendent of Schools Dr. Keith 
Pfeifer, Public Works Director Lee Dunham, Swanzey Cal Riken League representative Jonathan Hoden 
and Residents Wally Smith, Rebecca Hays and Gus Lerandeau. Jori Johnson representing the Cheshire 
Fairgrounds was also present for a short period of time. 
 
CITIZEN CONCERNS 
There were none. 
 
MINUTES 

• The regular meeting Minutes of April 21, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby      
to accept the regular meeting Minutes of April 21, 2015. The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker and there was no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #1, and #2 of April 21, 2015 were considered.   There was a 
motion by Colby to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 and #2 of April 21, 2015. The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed. 
 

CONSIDERATION OF MEETING MINUTES 
Unseal non-public minutes.  Continuing the Board’s effort to review the sealed minutes of non-public 
sessions and consider whether to unseal them, O’Keefe proposed that the Board act on the following 
non-public sessions that took place during January and February of 2015: 
• January 6, 2015, #3 – The Board decided that these Minutes will remained sealed 
• January 12, 2015, #1 & #2 
• January 20, 2015, #1 
• February 10, 2015, #1 
• February 17, 2015, #2 
• February 24, 2015, #3 – The Board decided that these Minutes will remained sealed 

 
Motion to unseal the non-public minutes of January 12, 2015, #1 and #2, January 20, 2015 #1, 
February 10, 2015 #1, and February 17, 20154 #2 was made by Colby. There was a second to the 
motion by Hutwelker, and all were in favor.  Motion passed. 

 
FINANCIAL MATTERS 
The Board of Selectmen reviewed and approved accounts payable and payroll manifests. 
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NEW BUSINESS 
Request for funds from the Stratton Free Library Expendable Trust Fund 
The Stratton Free Library Board of Trustees requested that $2,800 be released from the Stratton Free 
Library Expendable Trust Fund for repairs to the front doors of the library.  O’Keefe noted that on 
December 31, 2014 the fund balance was $25,673. 

Colby moved to authorize the use of up to $2,800 from the Stratton Free Library Expendable 
Trust Fund for repairs to the front doors of the Library. There was a second to the motion by 
Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
O’Keefe will contact the library regarding the decision of the Board. 
 
Outstanding receivables for Carpenter Home Medicaid residents 
Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judy Bohannon and Bookkeeper Theresa Lounder met with the 
Board to discuss receivables related to Carpenter Home residents with NH Medicaid.  It was noted that 
because of reductions in Medicaid payments the Town is in fact losing money on some residents.  At this 
time Lounder requested withdrawal of $1,481.89 from the Charles Carlton Common Trust Fund for the 
Aged and Infirm to cover these losses for some of 2013 and all of 2014.  The fund had a balance of 
$8,984 on December 31, 2014. Lounder explained how the daily billable rate is determined.  She noted 
the State of New Hampshire provides a maximum of $49.00 per day for Medicaid residents, down from 
the previous amount of $70.39, which is insufficient to cover costs. 

Colby moved to authorize the use of up to $1,500 from the Charles Carlton Common Trust Fund 
for the Aged and Infirm to cover Medicaid receivables at the Carpenter Home for the years 2013 
and 2014. There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion.  All were 
in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Adjustment of Carpenter Home resident rates  
Further discussion was held between the Board and Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judy 
Bohannon and Bookkeeper Theresa Lounder regarding the proposed adjustment of resident and other 
rates for the Carpenter Home, to include removing high acuity rates.  Bohannon said the Carpenter 
Home is losing money on at least three clients. It was noted by O’Keefe that any changes require 30 day 
notice to residents, so the changes can take place on June 1, 2015 if the Board makes a decision tonight.  
There was a discussion about the number of Medicaid patients the Home can tolerate without losing 
money. Bohannon explained the rationale for Respite Care and Day Care.  The 16-bed license allows for 
two folks for respite/day care per week.  This adjustment in rates proposal would be revisited in 18 
months.  There was a discussion regarding the size of the very small private room which is about 80 
square feet.  Lounder said the current rates are from 2012. She provided a spreadsheet to the Board 
with varying percentages of rate increase as aligned with the number of type of rooms filled. She noted 
that a 6% increase for non-Medicaid patients would get to a break-even position. She also discussed 
raising rates by 7.5%. Davis asked how the new rates would be compared to other homes in the area 
and Bohannon said the Carpenter Home pricing is still a bargain even with the proposed rise in rates. 
 
Colby mentioned that he would like to see the State Representatives present at meetings when issues 
like the State’s level of reimbursements for Medicaid patients are being discussed since they have a 
significant impact on the budgets of the Towns. 
 
There was a brief discussion about the need to refresh the rooms to attract new clients.  
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Colby moved to adjust the rates for the Carpenter Home to the following, effective June 1, 
2015: 
Monthly Room & Board 

Semi-private - $2,425, Very small private - $2,425,  
Medium private - $3250, Large private - $3,450 (ordinarily a double) 

Pets - $50 per month/ per pet 
Respite Care - $125 per night 
Day Care - $50 per day 
There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion.  All were in favor. 
Motion passed. 

 
Bohannon will send out a letter to the families immediately notifying them of the rate increase, so that 
rates can be raised June 1, 2015. Lounder said that there is no information provided by the State to the 
Carpenter Home regarding a raise in Social Security benefits each year. Bohannon asked that the 
agreement with clients include a term that states that new information about Social Security raises must 
be provided by the client or families in January of each year. 
 
Discussion occurred about updating a brochure for the Home, and creating an effective web page. 
Bohannon spoke about no longer advertising in the Monadnock Shopper for staff but to continue to do 
so in the Keene Sentinel. 
 
Lounder left the meeting at 6:45 p.m. 
 
Carpenter Home staffing levels  
Judy Bohannon met with the Board along with Human Services and Resources Coordinator Edna Coates 
to discuss this matter, following up from the previous Board meeting. Bohannon said that she thought 
she had three full-time positions available but learned that she has only two full-time employee 
positions. O’Keefe noted that during budget discussions in October 2014 Bohannon had recommended 
going from three full-time positions to two, and the Board had asked him to adjust the budget 
accordingly. 
 
Bohannon discussed with the Board about the rates being paid for Licensed Practical Nurses (LPNs) who 
need to work overtime to cover the Home seven days a week by twenty-four hours a day.  O’Keefe 
provided the Board with a report of hours worked by Carpenter Home staff year-to-date indicating some 
employees working significant overtime.  She said it is difficult to get someone to work only 29 hours per 
week. Hutwelker asked Bohannon to come back with a proposal that would suit the Home’s needs and 
she said she would.  
 
Smith Hays, Faulkner, Pfeifer, Dunham, Johnson, and Lerandeau left the meeting at 6:50 p.m. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public 
Employee(s). The motion was seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call 
to go into non-public session at 6:50 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members 
Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane 
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O’Keefe, Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judy Bohannon, Human Services and Resources 
Coordinator Edna Coates and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion 
was seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:03    
p.m. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. 
Motion passed. 

 
Smith, Hays, Faulkner, Pfeifer, and Dunham rejoined the meeting at 7:04 p.m. 
 
Use of Monadnock Regional School District (MRSD) High School/Middle School Gym for polling place 
Dr. Pfeifer and MRSD School Board Chairman Faulkner met with the Board. Davis reminded the Board 
and informed Pfeifer and Faulkner that based on a letter from the Freedom From Religion Foundation, 
reviewed by the Board on March 31, 2015, objecting to ballot elections being held at the Christian Life 
Fellowship Church, the matter of changing the location of election ballot voting should be discussed. 
Discussion occurred about school closings on days when voting might occur, and about the possibility of 
using the gymnasium or cafeteria for voting.  
 
Colby noted the Christian Life Fellowship Church has been a great citizen by offering their facility for 
Town elections. Pfeifer said that given advanced notice, something could be worked out so the Town 
could use the school facilities and that the gymnasium was probably the easiest to access.  Colby 
mentioned parking issues if school is in session. Pfeifer said some parking could be reserved for voting. 
He asked if the Board wanted to do a walk through and Colby said yes, and suggested including Public 
Works Director Lee Dunham and Moderator Bruce Tatro. Hutwelker asked about preventing damage on 
the gym floor. And Dunham said there should be some sort of cover for the floor.  
 
School Resource Officer 
Pfeifer raised the topic of the need for a School Resource Officer.  Davis suggested having Police Chief 
Tom DeAngelis present for a meeting on this topic. Colby said the main concern is budget timing.  The 
position of School Safety Officer turned out to be insufficient according to Pfeifer.  Discussion occurred 
about the original Warrant Article approval by the School District voters.  Pfeifer said he is open to 
communication between the Town and the School Board on this matter. Hutwelker asked about a 
timeframe. Pfeifer said that they were going through a needs assessment and hope to have a decision 
by the end of May 2015. He said there is an ongoing concern about school safety.  He noted that having 
only two administrators for the high school and middle school presents a challenge.  He spoke about the 
skills needed by an officer to handle teenage discipline problems that arise. 
 
Wilcox Building 
Faulkner said that the Wilcox Building has been identified by the MRSD Budget Committee as expensive 
and could be surplused out and Pfeifer confirmed that some of the programs have been moved from the 
building. He said the Budget Committee wants the School District to downsize. There was a discussion 
regarding other land owned by the District that might be helpful to the Town for potential use by the 
Town. Hutwelker asked about paying full market value for the building.  Faulkner said there is a 
statutory procedure for selling surplus buildings.  Discussion occurred about how Swanzey would see 
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revenue from the sale of a surplus school building. Faulkner noted the MRSD School Board has to follow 
proper procedures keeping all the towns within the school district in mind. 
 
Faulkner noted that the maintenance on the building would be about $15,000 per year if it is closed and 
un-used.  Davis asked about building codes and whether the building was up to code; Faulkner said the 
building can’t be used by handicapped students, but it is fire safe.  Re-building after a tree crashed onto 
the roof of the building in 2014 took care of those issues.  The Board agreed to further discuss this topic. 
 
Pfeifer and Faulkner left at 7:31 p.m. 
 
Cal Ripken League use of Lane Field 
Public Works Director Lee Dunham, Recreation Manager Judy Bohannon, and Jon Hoden, representing 
the Cal Ripken League, met with the Board. A new agreement was proposed and the Cal Ripken League 
had some added requests that go beyond what was discussed. The Board discussed with Bohannon, 
Dunham and Hoden a number of issues raised by Hoden and also that the April dates were changed in 
the agreement.   
 
Hutwelker complimented Hoden on the condition of the softball field.  Bohannon asked for a pitching 
rubber at 35 feet. Hoden said he could do that for softball.  Hoden noted that the bases are set for older 
kids.  Judy Bohannon said that the first base needs to be changed, but the bases are okay. She said she 
doesn’t have a problem moving the pitching rubber back to 40 feet should she need to.  Bohannon said 
the field looks good.  
 
Discussion occurred regarding agreement insertions requested by Hoden. Colby questioned the dollars 
and cents in renovations and Hoden agreed to mention renovations without referring to dollars and 
cents. Colby asked to strike the referral to the specific funds but still acknowledge the renovations.  
Discussion occurred about state inspectors. 
 
The Board and Hoden discussed other issues listed as requested: 

- Storage shed – reserve use of the shed for all seasons throughout the entire calendar year. 
- Lime Shed 
- Batting Cage 
- New pitching bullpens 
- New equipment Storage building 
- Demolish the existing equipment shed 
- Swanzey Rec Softball and Soccer can share the lime shed storage, and share in expenses 

associated with the use and maintenance of the batting cages and be solely responsible for 
maintaining of Whitcomb field. 

 
Bohannon said she has no intention to use the batting cages this year.  She said she would revisit it for 
the next year. Hutwelker confirmed that the batting cages were off the table and therefore softball 
would not share in those expenses. Hoden spoke about baseball and softball being declining sports.  
 
Discussion occurred regarding storage of sport equipment and some of the problems involved.  
Bohannon asked for a portion of a shed to store the gear needed. Bohannon said the lime shed will work 
during the season, but she needs off-season storage of equipment.  There was a discussion about too 
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many keys out among folks and people who need them not having them. Hoden said he would develop 
a key master list and solve the problem of Dunham not having a working key. 
 
Hoden spoke about the construction of new pitching bullpens and new equipment storage building and 
a third batting cage.  He said he wanted to confirm moving forward on the master plan which he had 
brought with him and showed to the Board.  The Board agreed.  Colby said as long as the changes don’t 
infringe on parking or softball, he said he would approve the changes.  Bohannon agreed that the Rec 
program is responsible for the maintenance of Whitcomb field. 
 
Dunham pointed out that the fields have been built on the work and donations from volunteers. 
Dunham said a master plan is important so there is consistency in the development of the fields for now 
and into the future.   
 
Hoden mentioned that he would like to have the benches returned at the end of the season. Dunham 
acknowledged that he had moved them and they would be returned. 
 
The Board thanked Hoden for his work and thanked Bohannon for hers. 
 
Bohannon and Hoden left the meeting at 8:09 p.m. 
 
General discussion of Public Works Department matters 
DPW Director Lee Dunham updated the Board on Public Works Department matters.   He spoke about 
being a month behind due to the long cold and snowy winter. Some of the tasks he referred to: 

- Building gravel roads, fixing potholes, storm damage follow-up 
- Ash Hill trimming may go to June 2015 – and Dunham confirmed that the road would not be 

closed during the tree work. 
- Cemeteries/burials  need to be addressed 
- Road sweeping needs to occur 
- Brown Field tree removal needs to be addressed 

Dunham said that his department is swamped with work to be done right now. There was also a 
discussion about the West Swanzey Park including addressing New Hampshire Department of 
Environmental Services (NH DES) requirements. There was a discussion about benches for the park. 
Colby said he has commitments for four granite benches to be donated and he would like to see some 
progress made on the ground work needed to place the benches. Discussion was held also about 
landscaping.   
 
Dunham informed the Board that the Governor and Executive Council has approved funds for the Falls 
Brook culvert repair. 
 
The Fire Pond on Old Richmond Road was discussed and that an individual has a right-of-way on the 
property.  Davis suggested signs be posted and asked Dunham to consider options for securing the 
property. Davis reminded Dunham about his yearly performance goals to be returned to the Board. 
 
Dunham left the meeting at 8:30 p.m. 
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OLD BUSINESS 
Discuss Municipal Facilities Study Committee 
Board member Hutwelker presented an outline for the formation of such a committee.  He reviewed the 
purpose of the group.  He also reviewed the membership he is suggesting for the Committee based on 
their experience in various aspects of planning.   
 
Hays asked about the owner of the property on Safford Drive.  She asked if the Town has gotten 
permission for a load assessment of the property.  O’Keefe said that the owner has been very 
accommodating about anything the Town would ask of him.  Hutwelker said those kinds of analysis are a 
part of due diligence, which is part of a contract. The Town can back away if the soils come back as being 
inadequate. 
 
Davis pointed out that Safford Drive might not be a Town’s top choice for a Fire Department site.  The 
new committee would make more specific recommendations and develop more clarity and get folks 
involved so as to understand what the issues are.  A soil analysis on one particular property might be 
premature. Colby said there are too many ideas out in town and something has to get done quickly.  He 
noted there wasn’t a Fire Station bond passed in any of the towns in the State of New Hampshire this 
year. The Board has done its level best to address the needs of the Town.   
 
Smith said that a lot of folks just don’t want to spend any money.  Davis pointed out the Warrant Article 
for the bond for the proposed Fire Station wasn’t modified by the voters to lower the amount of money 
to be spent on the proposed project, which they could have done at the Deliberative Session.  Smith 
suggested talking to other communities about how to get voters to spend money.  
 
Hays said the feedback she got was that there wasn’t an alternative or “Plan B”.  Hutwelker said that the 
Capital Improvements Program Committee (CIP) came out with the plan and the Board couldn’t override 
it.  Hays said that the folks she spoke to agreed that the fire station needs to be removed from Town 
Hall.  Colby stressed that the Board was looking at a facility that would address community needs for 20 
or 30 years down the road.  And if the Town builds cheaply it is likely to need renovation in 10 years, and 
then the public would complain the Board should have known to build better the first time around.  
 
Colby suggested that the proposed Committee be invited in to meet with the Board next week to discuss 
the proposal further. The Board agreed. 
 
A brief discussion was held regarding the items for the Agenda for next week. 
 
Hays left the meeting at 9:01 p.m. 
 
Property-Liability & Workers Compensation insurance 
O’Keefe reminded the Board that Property-Liability Trust will be going out of business effective June 30, 
2016 due to regulatory constraints, which is the end date to the Town’s extended coverage agreement.  
While the Town will not need to go out to bid for FY 2017 insurance services until budget time in the fall, 
O’Keefe noted that he had been informed that there may be interest in proceeding sooner.  There was a 
brief discussion regarding getting help from Property-Liability Trust to come up with a list of insured 
property, liability, and Workmen’s Compensation for the Town, and see if they can assist the Town in a 
solicitation process. 
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CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby to approve the Consent Agenda. There was a second by Hutwelker, and no 
further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• Event Permit #2015-12. Cheshire Fair Association/Rock Revival & Music Productions (Ronald 
Mason) – 60’s Rock Revival Festival on June 27, 2015 at the Cheshire Fairgrounds. Note: Permit 
Requirements – see permit form for details. 

• Event Permit #2015-13. Swanzey PTO/Monadnock Regional School District – Mt. Caesar/Cutler 
Color-a-Thon Race on May 30, 2015 at the Mount Caesar School. Note: No Permit 
Requirements. 

• Raffle Permit #2015-09 – Cast ‘n Brass Antique Machinery Club.  Raffle of donated items, hand-
made items, gift certificates, etc. at the Cheshire Fairgrounds on August 2, 2015. 

• Certification of Yield Taxes Assessed and Yield Tax Levy. Glen Hurd, Forest Avenue, Map 74, 
Lot(s) 18. 

• Certification of Yield Taxes Assessed and Yield Tax Levy. Stuart R. Adams, South Winchester 
Street, Map 72, Lot(s) 43. 

• Deed conveying Town-owned property at 160 Goodell Avenue (Map 25, Lot 13-5) to Oscar and 
Linda Mattson. 

• Personnel Action Report(s) 
 
Land Use Change Tax was originally on the Consent Agenda. Arnie Filipi, 68 Warmac Road (Map 26, 
Lot(s) 4-2) – $3,240. – No action was taken on this item – to be discussed next week. 
 
In addition to items discussed as part of the agenda, the Board received the following documents: 

• NHDOT final list of State and municipal “red list” bridges, dated April 22, 2015 
 

ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Hutwelker, second by Colby. No further discussion. All were in favor. 
Motion passed.  Adjournment occurred at 9:09 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on May 5, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – May 5, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Present were Selectmen W. William Hutwelker III, Deborah J. Davis, and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. The meeting was 
called to order by Chair Deborah J. Davis at 6:00 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall.  Also present was Town 
Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard. 
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Proposed members of the Municipal Facilities Review Committee Don Skiba, Charlie Scheaff, Glenn Page, Wally 
Smith, and Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau. Also present was Jori Johnson 
and Laurie Burt representing the Cheshire Fair Association and Residents Judy Gallauresi and Rebecca Hays. 
 
CITIZEN CONCERNS 
Judy Gallauresi raised an issue. She pointed out that an event at the Cheshire Fairgrounds is already being 
promoted and offering tickets for sale. She wanted to know why this would be posted prior to a public hearing 
scheduled for next week. She said she felt that it was inappropriate to be selling tickets to an event that has 
not been given approval based on the required public hearing. The Board noted her concern. 
 
MINUTES 

• The regular meeting Minutes of April 28, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to 
accept the regular meeting Minutes of April 28, 2015. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker and 
there was no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 of April 28, 2015 were considered.  There was a motion by 
Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 of April 28, 2015. The motion was seconded 
by Colby with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

CONSIDERATION OF MEETING MINUTES 
Unseal non-public minutes.  Continuing the Board’s effort to review the sealed minutes of non-public sessions 
and consider whether to unseal them, O’Keefe proposed that the Board act on the following 5 non-public 
sessions that took place during March 2015: 
 

• March 3, 2015, #2 – Colby requested that this document remain sealed 
• March 17, 2015, #2 & #3 – Colby requested that the #2 document remain sealed 
• March 24, 2015, #2 
• March 30, 2015, #1 
 
Motion to unseal the non-public minutes of March 17, 2015 #3, March 24, 2015 #2, and March 30, 2015 #1 
was made by Colby. There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker, and all were in favor.  Motion 
passed. 

 
FINANCIAL MATTERS 
The Board of Selectmen reviewed and approved accounts payable and payroll manifests. 
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OLD BUSINESS 
Municipal Facilities Review Committee 
At the previous meeting Selectman Hutwelker provided a proposal for the establishment of a Municipal 
Facilities Review Committee for the purpose of reviewing and synthesizing the 2014 Municipal Facilities 
Report, and suggested several individuals for membership of the Committee.  The Board met with the 
proposed members: Don Skiba, Charlie Scheaff, Wally Smith, Glenn Page, and Sara Carbonneau. Proposed 
member Keith Thibault was unable to attend but O’Keefe reported that he expressed his interested in 
participating. Proposed member Steve Bittel was also unable to attend the meeting. 
 
Hutwelker spoke about the focus of the Committee and how he hoped that the work would be done similar to 
the work that was done for the Swanzey Water Study Committee.  He said that he is looking for a timeline that 
would be shared with the public.  He asked the proposed members of the committee to review the report and 
come back in a couple of months with their recommendations. Carbonneau would serve to funnel information 
to the public, he stated.   
 
There was a question from Page in regard to the Board’s decision not to take the Homestead Woolen Mill 
under tax deed for unpaid taxes until July 2015. Hutwelker said he would recuse himself from a discussion on 
this but noted that legal counsel has been consulted. Colby spoke about the Board having had some interest in 
the past about acquiring the property, but nothing ever came close to being agreed upon.  O’Keefe noted that 
if the Town acquires the property via tax deed it is not considered a responsible party for cleanup of the site 
under federal law, as it would be if it were purchased.  
 
Smith asked about whether part of the direction from the Board would include marketing the resulting ideas 
so that the public is well informed.  Hutwelker said he agreed that would be appropriate. Davis noted that 
citizens of the town have multiple and various reasons as to why they believe the proposed Fire Station bond 
failed; the Committee could try to determine a primary focus for the failure of the bond.   
 
There was a discussion about the committee meetings being open to the public. Skiba explained that some of 
the meetings have to be ad hoc based on the need at the time, for example meeting with NH Department of 
Environmental Services.  Carbonneau noted that the Water Study Committee meetings were posted as open to 
the public.  It was noted that although the meetings would be open to public attendance, they would not be 
open to comment by the public as in a public hearing.  
 
Hutwelker said that he would like to have a report within two months. Skiba said that he would know better 
about timing for a report once the committee has first met. O’Keefe noted that Bittel recommended that the 
committee have access to architect Skully in case updates to costs are required. 
 

Motion was made by Hutwelker to create a Municipal Facilities Review Committee consisting of Don 
Skiba as Chair, Keith Thibault as Vice-Chair, Steve Bittel, Charlie Scheaff, Wally Smith and Sara 
Carbonneau with the following direction from the Board: review the report submitted in 2014 by the 
Capital Improvement Program Committee and to further prioritize projects, assess each project based 
on Town needs, immediate and future (30 years plus), eliminate duplications in services/facilities 
across projects, and publish a timeline for projects: immediate, 1-5 years, 5-10 years, 10 years plus for 
improvements to Town facilities. There was a second by Colby and all were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Carbonneau, Skiba, Scheaff, and Page left the meeting at 6:15 p.m. 
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Payment arrangement – Richard Burke, 41 Winch Hill Road (Map 62, Lot(s) 14-2) 
The Board was asked to consider a payment plan of $500 per month for this property owner for delinquent 
taxes, interest and/or sewer fees.  A previous agreement from April 2012 calling for payments of $300/month 
were instead paid at $250/month over the years and he received a notice of noncompliance on March 13, 
2015.  Since that time his mortgage company has paid the tax deed amount and he now wishes to restructure 
the agreement and pay $500/month until such time as he is current. Total amount due at this time is $7,940. 
 

Colby moved to authorize the Town Administrator to enter into a payment arrangement with the 
property owner of 41 Winch Hill Road  requiring no less than $500.00 per month be paid to the Town 
beginning May 27, 2015, and continuing until such time as all taxes due are paid in full. There was a 
second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Delinquent tax payment agreements  
On March 3, 2015, Town Administrator O’Keefe met with the Board and reviewed a list of those with tax 
payment arrangements, including those current and those not current in their agreed-upon payments. It was 
agreed by the Board to send a letter to each of those not current with their agreements stating that they must 
become current with their payments by May 1, 2015, or meet with the Board to discuss their circumstances.  
Letters were sent to the following, none of whom are current with their arrangements: 
 

OWNER LOCATION MAP/LOT STATUS 
Cushing, Walter & Tammi 68 Diana Drive 87/2-5068 No Response 
Landry, Betsy 12 North Pine Street 18/234 No Response 
Luce, Anna 28 Pondview Road 73/22-0508 No Response 
Simeneau, Chris & Robbin 403 Massey Hill Road 3/35-4 No Response 
Colson, Richard 107 Lat Lane 87/2-5107 No Response 
Rouleau, Michael 40 Cram Hill Road 61/2-5 No Response 
Wallace, Cindy 121 Fox Run Road 30/131 No Response 
Lefebvre, Gary & Vincenza 52 Mountainview Road 73/22-0576 Meet on 5/12 
Millwood, Marshall 710 Old Homestead HWY 33/9 New arrangement 
Livengood, Neil & Cindy 84 Joslin Road 18/1 Making payments 

 
Newly delinquent is: 
 

OWNER LOCATION MAP/LOT STATUS 
Joslyn, Nicholas 556 Swanzey Lake Road 6/2-11  

 
The Board reviewed the list and a discussion followed. O’Keefe noted that Lefebvre will be coming in next 
week to speak to the Board. The Board reiterated that those property owners who are current in a payment 
plan will not be considered for  tax deed.    
The Board then considered the Tax Deeding Property List for 2012 tax lien, which on October 7, 2014 the 
Board decided to issue deed waivers due to the oncoming winter and the fact that most of the properties were 
occupied. 
 

OWNER LOCATION MAP/LOT 
Cushing, Walter & Tammi 68 Diana Drive 87/2-5068 
Landry, Betsy 12 North Pine Street 18/234 
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Luce, Anna 28 Pondview Road 73/22-0508 
Monroe, Keith 8 Old Lake Street 18/142 
Monroe, Keith Forbush Lane 3/1-3 
Simeneau, Chris & Robbin 403 Massey Hill Road 3/35-4 

 
O’Keefe noted that an eviction process would be involved should the Town take property under tax deed 
where there are occupants. Colby said that some action needs to be taken.  Hutwelker and Davis agreed. 
Hutwelker asked about the letter that would be sent out now. O’Keefe said the Town could take the properties 
immediately since all the requirements by law have been met including letters notifying property owners of 
possible action by the Town. Hutwelker asked to give them an additional 30 days (notice beyond the statute). 
Colby noted that all the statutes have been fulfilled already and there was no need to delay further.  Hutwelker 
acquiesced and the Board all agreed to move ahead. 
 

Motion was made by Hutwelker to issue the tax deeds on the following properties: 68 Diana Drive 
(Map 87, Lot 2-5068); 12 North Pine Street (Map 18, Lot 234); 28 Pondview Road (Map 73, Lot 22-
0508), 8 Old Lake Street (Map 18, Lot 142); Forbush Lane (Map 3, Lot 1-3); and, 403 Massey Hill Road 
(Map 3, Lot 35-4) as appropriate to the statute for the properties in 2012 tax lien, second by Colby, and 
all were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Meet with representatives of the Cheshire Fair Association 
In response to the Board’s April 21, 2015 decision to approve Event Permit # 2015-10, which allowed for the 
motorcycle swap on May 3, 2015 at the Cheshire Fairground, the Cheshire Fair Association representatives Jori 
Johnson and Laurie Burt met with the Board to discuss several matters. 

The following points were emphasized by Johnson: 

• Item 1 - Property owners right to information 
• Item 2 - Town requirements on private property/Cheshire Fairgrounds 
• Item 3 - Town’s right to amend emergency costs 
• Item 4 - Town’s requirement of property owner being responsible to pay for town services 

In reference to item #1, Johnson spoke to the problem of getting sufficient notice with regard to permit 
information.  She said she did not see a copy of the occupancy permit which would have allowed her enough 
time to plan appropriately. Crowd safety management restriction came in four days before the event which is 
not sufficient time to provide for adequately. 

Hutwelker said that when the Board looks at a permit application, the signatures for the Fire Chief and Police 
Chief are already there. Hutwelker said the Board assumed that Johnson was given information as to the 
conditions that were required. He noted that the Cheshire Fair Association clients could provide a copy of the 
event that is submitted to the Town, the copy going to Johnson. O’Keefe suggested that Johnson could be the 
applicant for all the Cheshire Fairgrounds permits. Colby said that the communication should be between the 
event applicant and the Cheshire Fair Association and it is not the business of the Town to be involved in that 
process. 

Pertinent to Item #2 Town requirements on private property/Cheshire Fairgrounds, Johnson researched other 
Fair Managers and received input to compare to Swanzey requirements.  She noted that most towns do not 
have an event permit process. She passed out a document showing the comparisons. 
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Item #3 – Burt spoke about additional costs that can be added to an event.  She stressed that event applicants 
are concerned about having to pay for extra emergency staff.  O’Keefe noted the wording in the Swanzey 
document is from the State statute – RSA 286:4-a. 

Gallauresi said that when police officers are brought in from outside the town, they must be paid.  

Item #4 – Johnson addressed this item by saying she would like to remove Cheshire Fair from financial 
responsibility. Colby spoke about the fact that the Town is not going to incur any expenses as a result of an 
event. Bonding was discussed and it was suggested that everyone be required to be bonded when there are 
Town expenses beyond the application fee, so as not to be arbitrary. The Board agreed that issuance of the 
Town’s permit would be subject to having a bond.  Hutwelker asked whether the Board was amending the 
Town’s policy.  In response it was noted that the Town’s special events policy already provides for a bond.  
Anything that incurs a fee may require a bond.  

Johnson said she would work on improving the information flow from event applicants.  
 
Johnson and Burt left the meeting at 6:59 p.m. 
 
Request for joint meeting of Selectboard, Planning Board, Conservation Commission and Open Space 
Committee 
The Board reviewed a request from the Monadnock Conservancy for a joint meeting of the above public 
bodies for an update on its West Hill/California Brook conservation project, including a change regarding 
hunting on the property. It was suggested that this meeting take place on Tuesday May 19, 2015. O’Keefe 
noted that the Planning Board recommendation on Town funding was that hunting be allowed, and the 
Board’s project funding authorization decision on October 1, 2013 included that as a condition of its approval. 
The owners now want to prevent hunting of certain species. Colby said he would agree to hunting as outlined 
by Fish & Game guidelines, and if they are followed, he would be okay with a change.  
 
Smith, speaking as Chair of the Conservation Commission, said that if the property owner wants hunting 
restrictions under the guidelines of NH Fish & Game, he believed that would be sufficient. 
 
Gallauresi spoke briefly about the Town spending money for a conservation easement and what that means in 
terms of public access.  There was a brief discussion about how land under Current Use may be accessed by 
the public. Bernard looked up the RSA involved which read that property owners may post their land to 
disallow access for certain activities. 
 
It was agreed by the Board that there should be no limitations on hunting other than those imposed by the 
New Hampshire Department of Fish and Game, and that a joint meeting was not necessary at this time.  
O’Keefe will convey the Board’s decision to the Monadnock Conservancy. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Accept unanticipated funds per RSA 31:95-b  
The Board was asked to accept funds as follows, totaling $50.00, as a donation to the Fire Department: 

• $50.00  From Shirley Hall & Susan Greenough 
 
Colby moved to accept the funds as listed and to remit them to the custody of the Trustees of Trust Funds 
to be held in the Swanzey Fire/Rescue Tools & Equipment Non-Restricted Fund trust account. There was a 
second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
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Adjustment of Carpenter Home resident rates  
The Board considered an adjustment to the rates at the Carpenter Home which were approved at a previous 
meeting.  Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judy Bohannon found that she had left off one of the room 
rates, that for a small private room, which she proposes to be $2,800.  The previously-approved price was 
$2,900, but the Carpenter Home has only been billing it at the “very small room” rate of $2,700. 
 
As any changes require 30 day notice to residents, this change can take place in July 2015 if approved. 

Colby moved to adjust the following rate for the Carpenter Home to the following, effective July 1, 2015: 
Monthly Room & Board -- Small private - $2,800  

There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed. 

 
Use of Monadnock Regional School District (MRSD) High School/Middle School Gym for polling place  
The Board considered whether a walk-through of the MRSD gym would be in order to determine if it would 
work well as a polling place for the Town.  O’Keefe said that Moderator Bruce Tatro would be available on 
Monday May 11, 2015 at 4:00 p.m. and the Board agreed to do conduct a walk-through on that date and time.  
Hays asked that the Board confirm adequate parking near the gym.  O’Keefe noted to invite Town Clerk Donna 
Munson and Public Works Director Lee Dunham to the walk through. There was a brief discussion about 
whether or not the person requesting that the Town cease to use a church for voting is a Swanzey resident. 
 
Gallauresi asked about Whitcomb Hall and the Board said the building doesn’t fit the need; it is too small and 
there is inadequate parking.  However, Hutwelker noted there will be events there this summer. 
 
Hays asked about the East Swanzey Community Center and it was pointed out that the Town does not own the 
building and that it is controlled by a private group.  Also, there isn’t a lot of parking there as well. 
 
Perambulation of Town Boundary 
O’Keefe informed the Board that, on behalf of the Selectmen of the Town of Richmond,  Surveyor Richard 
Drew has asked the Board if they would like to perambulate the boundaries of the Town and Richmond.  The 
Board asked O’Keefe to contact Francis Faulkner to see if he is interested in doing so.  O’Keefe said that a 
boundary confirmation is required every seven years in the State of New Hampshire. 
 
Gallauresi and Hays left the meeting at 7:26 p.m. 
 
A brief discussion on exemptions for veterans occurred. 
 
Cal Ripken League Food Shack 
Davis raised an issue regarding whether or not the Cal Ripken League Food shack at Lane Fields is in 
compliance with the State of New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services, Division of Public 
Health Services, Food Protection Section requirements. She noted the State has sent a letter of inspection 
prior to opening the food shack.  Davis felt that the Town should have some language in the agreement with 
Cal Ripken League such that the Town is not liable for any potential problems. O’Keefe noted that Code 
Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin has reviewed the pre-inspection letter is comfortable with the requirements 
it sets out. 
 
Smith left the meeting at 7:40 p.m. 
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Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(c), Reputation – Application(s) for Elderly Tax Exemption  
The Board considered in non-public session approval of requests for deferral for elderly tax exemption per RSA 
72:39-a.   
 

Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(c) Reputation – Application(s) 
for Elderly Tax Exemption. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously 
by roll call to go into non-public session at 7:40 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board 
members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane 
O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:43 p.m. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 
 

Tax Deed Property Sale 
O’Keefe informed the Board that the closing for the 160 Goodell Avenue property is to be held May 13, 2015 at 
10:00 a.m. 
 
Vermont Yankee Drill 
Davis said that she would be attending the drill on May 13, 2015.  
 
CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby to approve the Consent Agenda. There was a discussion about Current Use and the 
impact on taxing. There was a second by Hutwelker, and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed. 

• Land Use Change Tax. Arnie Filipi, 68 Warmac Road (Map 26, Lot(s) 4-2) – $3,240. 
• Notice of Intent to Cut Wood or Timber. Cersosimo Lumber Co., Inc., Forest Avenue, Map 75, Lot(s) 3. 
• Notice of Intent to Cut Wood or Timber. Cersosimo Lumber Co., Inc., West Street, Map 81, Lot(s) 9. 
• Notice of Intent to Cut Wood or Timber. Cersosimo Lumber Co., Inc., California Brook Road, Map 79, 

Lot(s) 3. 
• Notice of Intent to Cut Wood or Timber. Cersosimo Lumber Co., Inc., California Brook Road, Map 79, 

Lot(s) 4. 
• Certification of Yield Taxes Assessed and Yield Tax Levy. Joe Paolilli, Eaton Road/Ashuelot River, Map 

40, Lot(s) 3-7 & 4. 
• Veterans Tax Credit, Bernard Dulski (Map 33, Lot 35) 
• Veterans Tax Credit, Steven Grover, (Map 87, Lot 2-5065) 
• Veterans Tax Credit, Henry Miller, (Map 31, Lot 26) 

 
In addition to items discussed as part of the agenda, the Board received the following documents: 

• Tax Collector’s Affidavit of execution of Real Estate Tax Lien, dated May 1, 2015. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Hutwelker, second by Colby. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 7:48 p.m. 
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Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on May 12, 2015. 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – May 11, 2015 
Monadnock Regional Middle-High School Gymnasium, 580 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Present were Selectmen Deborah J. Davis and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr.  The meeting was called to order by Chair 
Deborah J. Davis at 4:00 p.m. at the Monadnock Regional Middle-High School.  Also present was Town 
Administrator Shane O’Keefe, Town Moderator Bruce Tatro (4:02 P.m.), Town Clerk Donna Munson (4:12 
p.m.), Public Works Director Lee Dunham, Monadnock Regional School District Board Chair Barry Faulkner, 
MRSD Interim Superintendent Keith Pfeifer, MRHS Interim Principal Linda Kalloger. 
 
Use of Monadnock Regional School District (MRSD) High School/Middle School Gym for polling place  
The Board members and all others conducted a walk-through of the MRMHS gym, and discussed issues related 
to conducting elections at the location.  Matters discussed included covering the floor to prevent damage, 
security concerns, phone connections, set-up schedules, ease of access and parking. 
 
Pfeifer stated that the School District is willing to accommodate elections should the Town wish to hold them 
at the gym. Kalloger asked for possible dates for elections so that the District can pre-plan its schedules. 
 
Davis stated that the Board will discuss this matter further at an upcoming meeting. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Colby, second by Davis. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 4:39 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
Shane O’Keefe, Town Administrator 
 
Approved on May 12, 2015. 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – May 12, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Present were Selectmen W. William Hutwelker III, Deborah J. Davis, and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. The meeting was 
called to order by Selectman W. William Hutwelker III at 6:01 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall.  Also present was 
Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard. Debra J. Davis joined the 
meeting at 6:05 p.m. O’Keefe left the meeting at 6:30 p.m. 
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau, Human Services and Resources 
Coordinator Edna Coates, Fire Chief Norm Skantze, Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin, State 
Representative Ben Tilton, Resident Gary Lefebvre, Whitcomb Hall Committee member Nancy Carlson and 
Stephen Pelkey of Atlas PyroVision Entertainment Group, Inc.  
 
CITIZEN CONCERNS 
There was none. 
 
MINUTES 

• The regular meeting Minutes of May 5, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to accept 
the regular meeting Minutes of May 5, 2015. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker and there was 
no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 of May 5, 2015 were considered.  There was a motion by Colby to 
accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 of May 5, 2015. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker 
with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The meeting Minutes of May 11, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to accept the 
meeting Minutes of May 11, 2015. The motion was seconded by Davis and there was no further 
discussion. Colby and Davis were in favor. Hutwelker abstained. Motion passed. 

 
FINANCIAL MATTERS 
The Board of Selectmen reviewed and approved accounts payable and payroll manifests. 
 
STATE LEGISLATIVE ISSUES 
State Representative Ben Tilton left a copy of 2015 House Bills with the Selectmen. There was a brief 
discussion about the negative consequences of the State’s reduction of Medicaid reimbursements to the 
towns in the State. 
 
OTHER MATTERS 
Colby spoke briefly about roundabout construction on NH Route 12 which will be occurring during the August 
Cheshire County Fair. 
 
There was also a brief discussion about the accuracy of Keene Sentinel reporting on the matter of the Town 
looking at alternatives for a polling place. 
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PUBLIC HEARINGS 
 
6:30 PM Event Permit # 2015-14, Atlas PyroVision & the Cheshire Fair Association. Festival of Fireworks 

at the Cheshire Fairgrounds on August 15, 2015 
 
The Town’s Special Events Policy (last amended on November 25, 2014) requires a hearing for events with 
3,000 or more estimated participants. The proposed Festival of Fireworks event, scheduled for August 15, 2015 
at the Cheshire Fairgrounds, is proposed to have 10,000 +/- spectators. 
 
The Chair opened the hearing at 6:30 p.m.   
Davis read the notice of the public hearing.  There were no members of the public present to pose questions.  
The public hearing remained open while the Selectmen considered other business. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Whitcomb Hall Improvements  
Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau, Whitcomb Hall Committee Member 
Nancy Carlson and Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin met with the Board to review proposed 
improvements, and a related Request for Proposals, for Whitcomb Hall. Carbonneau said the capital reserve 
account has about $105,000 in funds for renovation work at Whitcomb Hall.  She noted that the work that 
needs to be done requires a Request for Proposal (RFP) per the Purchasing Policy. She said that the Committee 
seeks approval from the Board to move ahead with the RFP. 
 
Jasmin discussed the list of improvements he has suggested for the building. He spoke about heating the 
building and the costs associated with the various types of heating. He spoke about the possibility of a wood 
pellet furnace. He provided paperwork regarding the possibility of obtaining a grant for up to $50,000 to help 
defray the cost of improvements.  Jasmin spoke about renovating bathrooms and making them accessible to 
disabled citizens. He also spoke about lighting for the building. Jasmin noted propane, pellets, and electricity 
would be utilized, but not oil. He spoke about using renewable energy.  Baseboard heat is in the plan.  No 
cooling planned except for windows and screens and possibly fans. 
 
Carbonneau spoke about walking through the building to assess the needs with a group of people including the 
Fire Department.  Carbonneau said that small meetings (limited to 50 people) could begin soon. Carlson noted 
that a group recently wanted to use Whitcomb Hall for a retreat but the building is not yet ready.  She also 
noted that the plan is to defer renovation of the kitchen, but to keep wiring and plumbing for the kitchen in 
mind as repairs are made.  She said there is no intention for second floor renovations at this point in time.  The 
goal is to have the first floor open by Columbus Day 2015.  Colby asked about maintenance for a pellet furnace. 
Jasmin said it would need once a year cleaning. Carbonneau mentioned that the Peterborough Town House 
has a pellet furnace that is working well. Carlson spoke about the possibility of having a commercial kitchen 
someday. Colby noted that once a kitchen is available, it will generate income for Whitcomb Hall. Hutwelker 
asked about having a generator on site. Jasmin said that a generator is not in the plan but he would look into it 
further. 
 

There was a motion by Colby to approve publishing a Request for Proposal (RFP) to renovate 
Whitcomb Hall as outlined by the Code Enforcement Officer. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker 
and there was no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

Carlson left the meeting at 6:31 p.m. Jasmin left the meeting at 6:33 p.m. 
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“Rack it Up” program agreement  
Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau met with the Board to review the 
Monadnock Region Transportation Management Association program offering free or subsidized bike racks to 
businesses and others in Keene and Swanzey through the “Rack it Up!” program. The Board was asked for its 
concurrence for the installation of bike racks at various locations through execution of a Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU). She proposed 4 racks at Richardson Park, 3 racks for the new park in West Swanzey, 2 
near Town Hall and the Mt. Caesar Union Library and two more on Matthews Road and Sawyer’s Crossing 
Road at the park at the river.  Carbonneau said the value of the donation is more than $1,000. Carbonneau said 
the Town would be responsible for maintenance of the racks, which might include taking them indoors in the 
winter. Carbonneau said Public Works Director Lee Dunham has approved of obtaining the racks and is aware 
that he might have to pick them up every winter. She also noted that the racks may not need yearly painting. 

Hutwelker moved to participate in the Monadnock Region Transportation Management Association’s 
“Rack it Up!” Program and furthermore to authorize the Chairperson to execute any necessary 
documentation on behalf of the Board related to this decision. There was a second to the motion by 
Colby and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Safford Drive ribbon-cutting 
Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau updated the Board on the planned 
ribbon-cutting ceremony for the new Safford Drive extension, which includes a day-long series of related 
events, scheduled for Friday, May 29, 2015. Carbonneau asked if Davis would participate in the ribbon-cutting 
ceremony and say a few words and Davis agreed to do so. Carbonneau noted that the mayor of the City of 
Keene will be in attendance.  Carbonneau also informed the Board that Economic Development Advisory 
Committee (EDAC) members voted to approve joining the Greater Keene Chamber of Commerce at a cost of 
$100 for the year. She said that the idea is to get involved to try to expand the reach of the Chamber for 
development beyond the City of Keene to enhance business in Cheshire County.  Carbonneau said EDAC has 
the funds for the membership but seeks the approval of the Board.   
 

Colby moved to approve the Economic Development Advisory Committee to join the Greater Keene 
Chamber of Commerce and to fund membership from the committee budget. There was a second by 
Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Municipal Facilities Review Committee 
Carbonneau informed the Board that the Municipal Facilities Review Committee plans to meet on the second 
and fourth Mondays of the month at 4:00 p.m. Because Memorial Day falls on the fourth Monday of the 
month of May, the next meeting will be on June 8, 2015. 
 
Keene State Geography Class 
Carbonneau informed the Board of research during the summer that will be done by a Keene State Geography 
Class to evaluate trails and sidewalks in the community and document bridges, the potash bowl and other 
tourist attractions. 
 
Sign board for Town Hall 
Carbonneau informed the Board that the signboard for Town Hall has been completed. The signboard was the 
Senior Project of Ryan Spath, working with his advisor, Bill Parkman. The signboard will enable the posting of 
public notices outside the building for easier access for viewing. She said the plan is to install the sign on the 
right side of the building as you enter Town Hall. On May 21, 2015, senior projects will be presented at the 
high school so Carbonneau said she expected that the signboard would be installed soon after.  
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Revision to Special Events Policy  
The Board was asked to review and approve proposed changes to the Special Events Policy and the related 
application form.  Human Services and Resources Coordinator Edna Coates met with the Board to discuss this 
matter. Coates was asked to explain the difference between “applicant” and “sponsor”. She responded that an 
applicant is an individual; sponsor an organization.  
 
There was a brief discussion about crossed out verbiage. Hutwelker said that the Selectmen were not given 
enough time to read and absorb the information since the documents were provided just prior to tonight’s 
meeting. Davis tabled the subject until next week so that the Board can review the proposed changes. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b), Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 

Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s). 
The motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-
public session at 6:56 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., 
Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Human Services and Resources Coordinator Edna Coates 
and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion 
was seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:01 p.m. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 
 

Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(a), Personnel Matter(s) 
 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s). The 
motion was seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 7:01 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah 
J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Human Services and Resources Coordinator Edna Coates and 
Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:09 p.m. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 

 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(a), Personnel Matter(s) 
 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s). The 
motion was seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 7:10 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah 
J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Human Services and Resources Coordinator Edna Coates and 
Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    
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Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion 
was seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:15 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 

 
Event Permit # 2015-14, Atlas PyroVision/Cheshire Fair Association, Festival of Fireworks on August 15, 2015 
at the Cheshire Fairgrounds  
Related to the public hearing the Board the Board was asked to consider the application for a permit for the 
specified event.  It was noted that the event is scheduled to take place between 3:00 p.m. and 11:00 p.m. on 
August 15, 2015, and will include live music, food vendors, and a fireworks display at 9:00 p.m. 
 
Stephen Pelkey of Atlas PyroVision Entertainment Group, Inc. was present to discuss the permit with the 
Board. Mr. Pelkey spoke about parking and holding the numbers to what is purchased online. He said only 
about 20 people and a handful of cars came to the event on the day of the event without online tickets.  
Pelkey noted they have a safety and security plan. He spoke about the traffic flow that is planned for.  He said 
they are working with the Cheshire Fair security staff and with Chief Skantze. Skantze said that this is one of 
the best run events in Swanzey. The sponsor fulfills all the requirements for the safety of the event. 
Carbonneau spoke about people walking to the event during the night and without sidewalks, the highway can 
be dangerous to pedestrians.  Pelkey said they are not encouraging walk-ins and are trying to control the 
numbers by having online ticketing. This is a non-alcoholic event.  Pelkey said they have post-event meetings in 
order to make events better for all concerned. 
 
The Chair closed the public hearing at 7:36 p.m. 

Hutwelker moved to grant Event Permit #2015-14 to the Cheshire Fair Association and Atlas 
PyroVision Entertainment Group, Inc. with the following conditions: 1) that the event shall be 
conducted in accordance with the application material submitted and reviewed by the Town; 2) that 
the sponsors shall comply with all requirements of Town emergency response personnel; 3) that the 
event sponsor shall be responsible for all costs of emergency response personnel at special duty rates 
and equipment as determined by the Town, and shall furnish a bond in such amount and in in a form 
acceptable to the Town no less than 15 days before the event; and 4) that the Town reserves the right 
to amend the estimated costs for emergency response personnel and equipment at any time prior to 
or during the event based on any changing circumstances of the event. There was a second to the 
motion by Colby and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Carbonneau left the meeting at 7:37 p.m. and Coates left at 7:40 p.m. 

 
Payment arrangement – Gary Lefebvre, 52 Mountainview Road (Map 73, Lot(s) 22-0576) 
Mr. Lefebvre was present to discuss with the Board a payment arrangement for unpaid taxes. Mr. Lefebvre is 
delinquent with his payment arrangement with the Town. Initial review of the account showed no payments 
received at all, but upon further review Tax Collector Lori Belletete determined that the Town has received a 
total of 3 payments of $250 and one payment of $1,000 since May 2012. 
 
Mr. Lefebvre requested of the Board a payment plan of $200 per month based on his income and the fact that 
he made payments until he lost his job.  Lefebvre spoke about the cost of using electricity for his home. Colby 
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suggested the 5th of the month for payments.   Lefebvre asked about veterans’ exemptions and Davis referred 
him to the Tax Collector. He left the meeting at 7:50 p.m. 

Hutwelker moved to authorize the Town Administrator to enter into a payment arrangement with the 
property owner of 52 Mountainview Road requiring no less than $ 200.00 per month be paid to the 
Town beginning June 5, 2015, and continuing until such time as all taxes due are paid in full. There was 
a second to the motion by Colby and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Hydrants at the River Park at West Swanzey 
Fire Chief Norm Skantze met with the Board to discuss a variety of issues. He noted that both hydrants are 
working properly now at the River Park at West Swanzey. 
 
Authorize Expenditure – Fire Department 
Fire Chief Norm Skantze met with the Board to discuss the purchase of 20 Motorola Minitor VI pagers (with 
battery & charger) at a cost of $8,250 ($412.50 each) from a sole source vendor, R & R Communications, Inc. of 
Swanzey. These would probably last for 5 to 10 years, according to Skantze.  They have multiple channels, and 
multiple tones. He said the older ones are 8 to 10 years old. 
 
The Chief proposed using the Emergency Communications Expendable Trust Fund for this purchase.  This fund 
had $55,238 on balance on December 31, 2014, and is scheduled to have an additional $10,000 raised this 
year. 

Colby moved to 1) waive the solicitation process requirement of the Town’s purchasing policy for this 
purchase; 2) accept the proposal from R & R Communications, Inc. for 20 new pagers in the amount of 
$8,250, to be paid from the Emergency Communications Expendable Trust Fund; and, authorize the 
Fire Chief to sign any documents necessary to obtain the approved product and services. There was a 
second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Authorize Expenditure – Fire Department  
Fire Chief Norm Skantze met with the Board to discuss the purchase of 6 new sets of Firefighter turnout gear 
for at a cost of $12,873 from a sole source vendor, Bergeron Protective Clothing of Epsom, NH. 
 
The Chief proposed using the dedicated Protective Clothing budget line (01-4220-2-615) which was approved 
at $14,350 this year. 

Hutwelker moved to 1) waive the solicitation process requirement of the Town’s purchasing policy for 
this purchase; 2) accept the proposal from Bergeron Protective Clothing, LLC for 6 new sets of turnout 
gear and boots in the amount of $12,534; to be paid from the Fire Department Protective Clothing 
budget line; and, 3) authorize the Fire Chief to sign any documents necessary to obtain the approved 
product and services. There was a second to the motion by Colby and no further discussion. All were in 
favor. Motion passed. 

 
Authorize Expenditure – Fire Department 
Fire Chief Norm Skantze met with the Board to discuss the purchase of a new rescue boat for the Department 
to replace the inflatable boat taken out of service last fall.  Skantze spoke about the type of boat to be 
purchased, which is not inflatable, and the use of such boats.  Bids were received as follows, though the formal 
solicitation process with advertising, as outlined in the Town’s Purchasing Policy, did not take place: 
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MilPRO Marine, Grand Rapids, MI 
Rescue One 1673-X2 Deluxe Package Connector Boat  $26,410 
 
The Quattro Group, LLC, Edgewater, MD 
Rescue One 1673-X2 Deluxe Package Connector Boat  $29,410 
 
Defender Industries, Inc., Waterford, CT 
Zodiac BayRunner 550      $28,733 

The Chief proposed using the Fire Department Fire Apparatus Capital Improvement account, but the proper 
source for funding of an item such as this, according to Town Administrator O’Keefe, is the Fire/Rescue Tools 
and Equipment Expendable Trust, which has $40,350 as of December 31, 014 and is scheduled to have an 
additional $10,000 raised this year.  Hutwelker suggested tabling the purchase for a week in order to 
determine which account is the appropriate account to fund the purchase.  Discussion was held regarding 
contacting Department of Revenue Administration (DRA) as to the proper source of funding for the purchase. 
Skantze suggested approving the purchase and determine the appropriate fund by consulting the appropriate 
authority. 

Hutwelker moved to accept the proposal from MilPro Marine to purchase a Rescue One 1673-X2 
Deluxe Package Connector Boat in the amount of $26,410 and to determine the appropriate fund 
source by referring to the Department of Revenue Administration (DRA) and to authorize the Fire Chief 
to sign any documents necessary to obtain the approved product and services. There was a second to 
the motion by Colby and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Cheshire Fairgrounds Communication 
There was a brief discussion regarding enhancing communication between the Fire Chief Skantze with the 
Fairgrounds organization. 
 
There was also a discussion regarding the number of attendees at the recent motorcycle swap event. Skantze 
said there were some 8,000 attendees when only 3,500 attendees had been anticipated. Skantze said there 
were far more attendees than had been projected by the event sponsors and there were a number of issues 
with sanitary preparations.  Skantze said that the Fire Department and the Police Department were somewhat 
overwhelmed. Colby noted that despite the size of the crowd, and the fact that more security folks might be 
needed, the organizers have run the event for many years without serious problems. Hutwelker asked Skantze 
for a synopsis of the May 2015 motorcycle event for future guidance. 
 
Skantze left the meeting at 9:02 p.m. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(c), Reputation – Application(s) for Blind Exemption. The Board was 
asked to consider in non-public session approval of requests for deferral for elderly tax exemption per RSA 
72:37.  
 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(c) Reputation – 
Application(s) for Blind Exemption. The motion was seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted 
unanimously by roll call to go into non-public session at 9:02 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the 
Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, and Recording 
Secretary Beverly Bernard.    
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Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion 
was seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 9:09 p.m. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 
 

Home Occupation – Samantha O’Neil, 21 Partridgeberry Lane (Map 41, Lot 53)  
An application for Home Occupancy was considered by the Board for the subject property to establish home 
office for business providing home care for the elderly with a maximum of three employees. At approximately 
70 square feet of space, the total area of Home Occupancy is no greater than 300 square feet according to the 
application.  

Colby moved to qualify as a Home Occupation the proposed use of a portion of an existing home at 21 
Partridgeberry Lane (Map 41, Lot 53) as a home office, subject to Planning Board review, all limitations 
specified in the application, and continued compliance with all applicable provisions of the Town 
Zoning ordinance, and furthermore to authorize the Chairperson to execute any necessary 
documentation on behalf of the Board related to this decision. There was a second by Hutwelker and 
no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby to table the Consent Agenda consisting of Current Use applications. There was a 
second by Hutwelker, and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• Application for Current Use. CB98, LLC, Cobble Hill Road (Map 8, Lot(s) 8-0 & 8-2). 
• Application for Current Use. Hans & Trina Koester, 645 Old Homestead Highway (Map 34, Lot(s) 17). 
• Application for Current Use. Arthur & Ann Beckman and Kenneth & Elizabeth Engelman, Cobble Hill 

Road (Map 82, Lot(s) 7-1). 
• Application for Current Use. Mike Johnson, 56 Cory Pond Road (Map 12, Lot(s) 5). 
• Application for Current Use. Wayne & Diane Young, Swanzey Lake Road (Map 69, Lot(s) 2). 
• Application for Current Use. Ronald & Donna Savard, Westport Road (Map 88, Lot(s) 10). 

 
In addition to items discussed as part of the agenda, the Board received the following documents: 

• Copy of Revised Carpenter Home Residency and Service Admission Agreement, dated April 27, 2015. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Hutwelker, second by Colby. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 9:21 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on May 19, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting Minutes #1 – May 12, 2015 
 

Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b), Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 
Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s). The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 6:56 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. 
Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Human Services and Resources Coordinator Edna Coates and Recording 
Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Discussion was held regarding the hiring of Licensed Nursing Assistant Jennifer McGee as part-time 
employee at the Carpenter Home. Coates noted that McGee has completed licensing for her LNA, but has 
not yet provided a copy of the license to the Carpenter Home to place in her personnel file. Colby noted 
that the LNA license is part of the condition of hiring.  
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to make a conditional offer of probationary employment to Jennifer 
McGee with the Town of Swanzey as an LNA at a pay rate of $12.35 per hour for up to 29 hours per week 
subject to satisfactory criminal and motor vehicle record checks, passing the required TB Test and Physical, 
producing a copy of the LNA License for her personnel file, maintaining the LNA certification, and also to 
authorize the Chair to sign a Conditional Offer of Employment letter and any other appropriate documents 
for the Board, including the Personnel Action Report (PAR) for hiring.  Second by Colby, and all were in 
favor. Motion passed. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:01 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 
 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
Approved on May 19, 2015 
 
These Minutes unsealed by the Board of Selectmen on _____June 30, 2021____________ 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – May 19, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Present were Selectmen W. William Hutwelker III, Deborah J. Davis, and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. The meeting was 
called to order by Chair Deborah J. Davis at 6:00 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall.  Present was Town Administrator 
Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.  
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Monadnock Conservancy Land Protection Director Ann McBride, Troy Resident Todd Bergeron, Public Works 
Director Lee Dunham. Also present were Conservation Commission members Wally Smith, Jane Johnson and 
Steve Stepenuck, and residents Rebecca Hays, Michael Goldschmidt and Judy Gallauresi.  
 
CITIZEN CONCERNS 
Hays provided copies of her ideas and research for municipal facility improvements. She said she wished to submit 
them to the Municipal Facilities Review Committee. She also said she has information about “Butler” buildings. 
She said she has contacts regarding Butler buildings in Stanton, Virginia and she mentioned Cambridge, 
Massachusetts is constructing one for a fire station. She passed the copies to Wally Smith to share with the 
Committee. 
 
MINUTES 

• The regular meeting Minutes of May 12, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to accept 
the regular meeting Minutes of May 12, 2015. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker with no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #1, #2, #3, and #4 of May 12, 2015 were considered.  There was a 
motion by Colby to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #1, #2, #3, and #4 of May 12, 2015. The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
FINANCIAL MATTERS 
The Board of Selectmen reviewed and approved accounts payable and payroll manifests. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Revision to Special Events Policy  
The Board was asked to review and approve proposed changes to the Special Events Policy and the related 
application form.  The proposed document was distributed at the previous meeting. 

Hutwelker moved to amend the Special Events policy with the changes recommended by staff, effective 
immediately. There was a second to the motion by Colby and no further discussion. All were in favor. 
Motion passed. 

 
Authorize Expenditure – Fire Department 
At the previous meeting the Board considered Fire Chief Norm Skantze’s proposed purchase of a new rescue boat 
for the Department to replace the inflatable boat taken out of service last fall.  There was some discussion about 
the proper source for the funding for the purchase -- either the Fire Truck Capital Reserve Fund, or the 
Fire/Rescue Tools and Equipment Expendable Trust – and the Board voted as follows: 
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“To accept the proposal from MilPro Marine to purchase a Rescue One 1673-X2 Deluxe Package 
Connector Boat in the amount of $26,410 and to determine the appropriate fund source by referring to 
the Department of Revenue Administration (DRA) and to authorize the Fire Chief to sign any documents 
necessary to obtain the approved product and services.” 

 
O’Keefe reported that the Fire Truck Capital Reserve Fund was first established by the 1966 Town Meeting “for 
the replacing of Swanzey Fire Trucks”.  The Fund was amended in various ways at the Town Meetings of 1968, 
1983, 1985, 1986, 1987 and 1991, each time specifying replacement or acquisition of fire trucks and no other 
types of equipment or apparatus. This fund had a balance of $189,417 as of December 31, 2014 and is scheduled 
to have an additional $80,000 raised this year.  The Fire/Rescue Tools and Equipment Expendable Trust was 
established by the 2005 Town Meeting “for purchase of fire and rescue tools and equipment”. This fund had a 
balance of $40,350 as of December 31, 2014 and is scheduled to have an additional $10,000 raised this year.   
 
Board Chair Deborah Davis reported that she had contacted the DRA and was informed that if the original 
approved capital reserve fund only allowed for replacement of trucks then it would not allow for its use for the 
purchase of a boat. 
 

Colby moved to authorize expenditure of up to $26,500 from the Fire/Rescue Tools and Equipment 
Expendable Trust Fund for the purchase from MilPro Marine of a Rescue One 1673-X2 Deluxe Package 
Connector Boat, being the same item authorized for purchase by the Board on May 12, 2015. There was a 
second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Disposition of tax deeded property – 147 Davis Avenue 
O’Keefe reminded the Board that on April 21, 2015 the Board offered this property, previously acquired by the 
Town by Tax Collector’s Deed, for sale by sealed bid.  The lone bidder offered $5,000, which was well below the 
$20,000 minimum bid, and the Board therefore rejected the bid.  At this time the Board was asked whether it 
wished to re-advertise the property for sale at a lower upset price.   
 
Discussion occurred about the property.  Hutwelker noted that the trailer is in bad shape, and the lot is not 
desirable.  Hutwelker suggested $15,000 as the minimum bid. The Board agreed. O’Keefe said that there is a 
septic system and well on the property and the pad is in good shape. O’Keefe was asked to re-advertise a sealed 
bid with three weeks’ notice.  
 
List of properties subject to tax deed 
At the previous meeting the Board voted to proceed with the Tax Collector’s Deed for properties from the 2012 
tax lien.  O’Keefe noted that it turns out that an additional 30-day notice was required due to the Board having 
issued deed waivers last fall, so notification letters were sent out and the tax deed will take place after June 9, 
2015. 
The list of 2013 tax lien properties subject to tax deeding this year (excluding those already approved for tax 
deeding under the 2012 tax lien, and others that either have current payment agreements or other arrangements) 
are as follows: 
 

OWNER LOCATION MAP/LOT 
Curtis, Jacob R. & Kyle L. 25 Anthony CIR 87/2-5025 
Joslyn, Nicholas E. 556 Swanzey Lake RD 61/2-0011 
Lazzaro, Keith C. 8 Eastview DR 87/2-5008 
Spears, Charles & Martha A 27 Aylward AVE 72/108 
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A more comprehensive listing of properties subject to tax deeding properties was provided in the meeting packet. 
O’Keefe asked the Board members to decide whether they want to move ahead with these or to defer to a later 
date. Hutwelker said he wanted to move forward with these.  Colby raised the issue of manufactured homes at 
mobile home parks. O’Keefe said that in some instances the park may be willing to waive rent while the Town 
owns the property or in some cases the mobile home park will purchase the property from the Town. 
 

Hutwelker made a motion to pursue tax deeding of the following properties:  property owned by Nicholas 
E. Joslyn at 556 Swanzey Lake Rd, shown on Tax Map 61, Lot 2-0011 and property owned by Charles & 
Martha A. Spears at 27 Aylward Avenue, shown on Tax Map 71, Lot 108. There was a second by Colby, 
and all were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
A brief discussion was held about contacting Pine Grove Mobile Home Park managers to discuss further the 
delinquent properties within the Park. O’Keefe will invite them to meet with the Board. 
 
Monadnock Conservancy - West Hill/California Brook conservation project 
On May 5, 2015 the Board discussed the Monadnock Conservancy’s wish for a joint meeting of the Selectboard, 
Planning Board, Conservation Commission and Open Space Committee to update everyone on its West 
Hill/California Brook conservation project, and its proposed change to limit hunting on the property. The Board 
decided that there should be no limitations on hunting other than those imposed by the New Hampshire 
Department of Fish and Game, and further that a joint meeting was not necessary at this time. 
 
The Monadnock Conservancy’s Anne McBride met with the Board to discuss these matters and to clarify the 
issues. McBride showed the Board the parcels that are being considered for conservation easements.  The land 
remains owned by the landowners. The conservation easements will restrict certain uses of the property such as 
mining and filling of wetlands. She noted that most easements don’t guarantee hunting and generally that is up to 
the landowner to post or not to post. West Hill easements go beyond the norm – guaranteeing hunting, fishing, 
hiking, plus low impact non-commercial outdoor uses. The exception would allow the landowner to retain the 
right to post the property against trapping and hunting of bear and predator species.  She said the landowner is 
content with hunting of deer and turkey and other species allowed by Fish and Game.  Right now the land is not 
posted but they would retain the right to do so.  McBride asked the Board if that is how they understood the 
request. Davis said McBride cleared up her misunderstanding. She thought that the Monadnock Conservancy was 
asking for a prohibition against hunting altogether.  Colby noted the change in the financing from Land and 
Community Investment Heritage Program LCHIP) to the New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services 
Aquatic Resource Mitigation (ARM) funds.  LCHIP requires that hunting be allowed. New Hampshire DES ARM 
does not.  McBride said that the Monadnock Conservancy decided to accept the ARM funding because it was 
significantly higher. 
 
Judy Gallauresi asked how much money the Conservancy has received from the Town of Swanzey.  McBride said 
no money has been received yet from the Town of Swanzey. She noted the ARM grant is $140,000. She said these 
are dollars coming from projects that impact wetlands.  Aquatic Resource Mitigation Fund is the monies collected 
from developers with projects that are impacting wetlands.  Gallauresi asked about the funding from the Town.  
O’Keefe said the Town has committed $18,000 from Land Acquisition Fund and $4,500 from the Conservation 
Fund. 
 
Hunting was discussed.  O’Keefe said the Planning Board established the recommendation to allow hunting. 
Johnson spoke and said that the Conservation Commission also did ask that hunting be permitted. O’Keefe said 
that to clarify he believed that while hunting was part of the discussion of the Conservation Commission, the 
Commission did not make it into a motion, while the Planning Board did. Johnson said the land under discussion 
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has been open to hunting for ages.  Hutwelker said that because of the motion made at the public hearing at the 
Planning Board, the decision should remain that hunting should be observed as regulated by New Hampshire Fish 
and Game.  McBride said it was not a public hearing when the recommendation was made although there were 
public hearings subsequent to the Planning Board meeting. 
 
Hays asked to clarify the hunting stipulation.  McBride said hunting would be allowed except for bear, and 
predator species. Hays asked about allowing snow-mobiles. McBride said that would be at the discretion of the 
landowners. Hays asked if there were liability issues that might affect the Town. McBride said that New 
Hampshire law is such that if there is no charge for access to the land, liability is limited. Davis suggested that 
McBride go to the Planning Board and Conservation Commission to discuss further.  The Board agreed that there 
be a joint meeting of the two groups. Davis asked O’Keefe to set up a meeting. 
 
Goldschmidt asked why funds were being asked from the Town.  McBride said contributions from the Town of 
Swanzey amount to about 6% of the entire budget for the project. McBride left the meeting at 6:39 p.m. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Amenity Improvements at Thomson and Cresson covered bridges  
The Board has received a request from Troy, NH resident Todd Bergeron seeking to provide the following 
amenities at the Thompson and Cresson bridges as follows:  

• Donation, installation and maintenance of sign kiosks 
• Creation of canoe/kayak portage parks to include picnic tables and possibly port-a-potties 

 
Public Works Director Lee Dunham was present to assist in discussing the proposal. Bergeron said he would like to 
donate funds for a picnic table and other improvements. Colby noted that the Thomson Bridge has a park under 
construction. He asked Bergeron about the plans for a kiosk that he had noted in his offer.  Bergeron said he 
would like to see a sign kiosk, like you would see at a state park, and picnic tables.  O’Keefe noted that picnic 
tables then require trash cans.  
 
Discussion occurred about the ability to launch canoes and kayaks at the new park. Colby said the Board is willing 
to work with Bergeron.  He noted that three members of the Conservation Commission were present to learn 
more. And he said that Ashuelot River Local Advisory Committee (ARLAC) Chair Barbara Skuly should be informed 
as well.  Bergeron explained he wanted to see picnic tables at the river access that he would build and contribute.  
Colby suggested working with the Open Space Committee for developing kiosks.  Bergeron said he has a will to 
work and just needs direction. Johnson asked about Bergeron being willing to help with making easier access to 
the river.  Bergeron responded that he recently has gotten into canoe and kayaking, but learned that there is no 
convenient way to access the river.  Bergeron said he has purchased new kayaks and wants to go into business 
selling trips down the river from Keene to Swanzey.  He also mentioned that the site needs a port-a-potty. Smith 
asked if it would make sense to establish a sub-committee to consider these ideas and to come up with an action 
plan.  
 
Hutwelker asked if the canoeing is a rental business. Bergeron said his business would start canoeist on the river 
at Keene at the Ashuelot River Park and then pick them up at the covered bridges in Swanzey. Bergeron said his 
rates would be low to attract families.  Permit process was asked about and Bergeron responded that his business 
is based in Fitzwilliam and those permits have been done.  He has permits from the City of Keene, and he has met 
with their Boards.  Main goal is to get families involved and on the river. Bergeron said they would start 
operations as soon as they can. Colby said he agreed with Smith about a sub-committee.  One concern is erosion 
on the river banks. The more private donations to fund mitigation of the river bank erosion, the less money the 
Town has to contribute.  Colby asked about vehicles to pick up canoes and people.  Bergeron said he has a plan for 
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that but that he doesn’t want to grow to a large business.  Smith, Stepenuck, and Johnson said they would like to 
participate in the sub-committee, and it was suggested to also include Lee Dunham, and Barbara Skuly. 
 
Bergeron says he has an agreement for the use of the Ashuelot River Park through the Keene Recreation 
Department. He passed out insurance certificates for the Town of Swanzey, which O’Keefe took for filing.  The 
Board thanked Bergeron and urged him to coordinate meeting with the Conservation Commission.  Bergeron left 
the meeting at 7:00 p.m.  Smith, Johnson, Stepenuck, and Dunham also left at 7:00 p.m. 
 
Affordable Care Act 
O’Keefe said he is working on compliance with the Affordable Care Act, which must be implemented for 
employees of the Town over the next year, and will report further in the coming weeks. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b), Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 

Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s). The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 7:03 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. 
Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly 
Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:05 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 

 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b), Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 

Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s). The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 7:05 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. 
Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly 
Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:06 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 

 
Municipal Management Association Conference –  
O’Keefe requested permission from the Board to attend this conference.  Hutwelker said the Board would prefer 
that O’Keefe not attend the conference.  
 
CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby to approve the Consent Agenda. There was a second by Hutwelker and no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
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• Ratify decision to approve Application for Current Use. CB98, LLC, Cobble Hill Road (Map 8, Lot(s) 8-0 & 8-
2). 

• Ratify decision to approve Application for Current Use. Hans & Trina Koester, 645 Old Homestead 
Highway (Map 34, Lot(s) 17). 

• Ratify decision to approve Application for Current Use. Arthur & Ann Beckman and Kenneth & Elizabeth 
Engelman, Cobble Hill Road (Map 82, Lot(s) 7-1). 

• Ratify decision to approve Application for Current Use. Mike Johnson, 56 Cory Pond Road (Map 12, Lot(s) 
5). 

• Ratify decision to approve Application for Current Use. Wayne & Diane Young, Swanzey Lake Road (Map 
69, Lot(s) 2). 

• Ratify decision to approve Application for Current Use. Ronald & Donna Savard, Westport Road (Map 88, 
Lot(s) 10). 

• Ratify decision to approve Application for Blind Exemption, Map 18, Lot 64.  
• Property Tax Levy – $7,163,487 
• Event Permit #2015-15. Cheshire Fair Association/The Circus Barn – Circus Smirkus on 7/15/2015 & 

7/16/2015 at the Cheshire Fairgrounds. Note: Permit Requirements – see permit form for details. 
• Certification of Yield Taxes Assessed and Yield Tax Levy. Mitchell Sand & Gravel, Old Swanzey Road, Map 

86, Lot(s) 1. 
• Notice of Intent to Cut Wood or Timber. Gregory & Bethany Willett, Cobble Hill Road, Map 86, Lot(s) 7. 
• Notice of Intent to Cut Wood or Timber. Lakeville Shores, Inc., Hale Hill & Troy Hill Roads, Map 10, Lot(s) 

5, 6, 7, 8, & 9 and Map 11, Lot(s) 12 & 13. 
• Notice of Intent to Cut Wood or Timber. Yale University, Ash Hill Road, Map 51, Lot(s) 7. 
• Deed Waivers for properties with delinquent tax payment arrangements 
• Personnel Action Report(s) 

 
In addition to items discussed as part of the agenda, the Board received the following documents: 

• Notice of Intention to Foreclose, dated May 15, 2015, and Mortgagee’s Notice of Sale of Real Estate 
regarding property at 30 Perry Lane, Unit #9. 

• Letter of May 13, 2015 from Architect Daniel Scully regarding efforts of the Municipal Facilities Review 
Committee. 

• Notice of receipt of Granite State Award by Ashuelot River Local Advisory Committee member Barbara 
Skuly. 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Hutwelker, second by Colby. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 7:13 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
Approved on May 26, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting Minutes #1 – May 19, 2015 
 

Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b), Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 
Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s). The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 7:03 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. 
Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly 
Bernard.    
 
Discussion occurred regarding candidate Sheena Boniface for employment at the Carpenter Home as a 
Licensed Nursing Assistant (LNA). Boniface is a currently licensed as a Nursing Assistant with no violations, 
has First Aid and CPR and is certified administering emergency oxygen. Her license was confirmed by online 
licensing. 

 
Motion was made by Colby to make a conditional offer of probationary employment to Sheena Boniface 
with the Town of Swanzey as an LNA at a pay rate of $12.35 per hour for up to 29 hours per week subject to 
satisfactory criminal and motor vehicle record checks, passing the required TB Test and Physical, producing 
a copy of the LNA License for her personnel file, maintaining the LNA certification, and also to authorize the 
Town Administrator to sign a Conditional Offer of Employment letter and any other appropriate 
documents, including the Personnel Action Report (PAR) for hiring.  Second by Hutwelker, and all were in 
favor. Motion passed. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:05 p.m. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
Approved on May 26, 2015 
 
These Minutes unsealed by the Board of Selectmen on ___June 30, 2021_________ 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting Minutes #2 – May 19, 2015 
 

Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b), Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 
Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s). The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 7:05 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. 
Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly 
Bernard.    
 
Discussion was held regarding the hiring of Wayne Russell as a Gatekeeper at Richardson Park temporary 
part-time during June through August weekends and holidays at $8.00 an hour, not to exceed 29 hours per 
week. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to make a conditional offer of probationary temporary part-time employment 
to Wayne Russell with the Town of Swanzey as a Gatekeeper for Richardson Park Recreation Department at 
a pay rate of $8.00 per hour to be worked on weekends and holidays from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. and not 
to exceed 29 hours per week with an approximate start date of June 17, 2015 subject to satisfactory 
criminal and motor vehicle record checks, and also to authorize the Town Administrator to sign a 
Conditional Offer of Employment letter and any other appropriate documents, including the Personnel 
Action Report (PAR) for hiring.  Second by Hutwelker, and all were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:06 p.m. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
Approved on May 26, 2015 
 
These Minutes unsealed by the Board of Selectmen on ___June 30, 2021______________ 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – May 26, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Present were Selectmen W. William Hutwelker III and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. The meeting was called to order by 
Hutwelker at 6:07 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall.  Present was Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.  Selectman 
Deborah J. Davis joined the meeting at 6:10 p.m. 
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Human Services and Resources Coordinator Edna Coates, Pastor David M. Berman from Christian Life Fellowship 
church, Jeffrey Snitkin from Bay State Forestry, Jennifer Matthews representing Memorable Events, Chuck 
Matthews, Geordie Fifield and David Devoid representing Altitude North Productions – Monadnock Up in Smoke 
BBQ Festival, Ashuelot Rail Trail Project Manager Bruce Bohannon, Keene Sentinel Reporter Meghan Foley, and 
New Hampshire State Representative Ben Tilton. Fire Chief Norm Skantze, Public Works Director Lee Dunham, 
Police Chief Tom DeAngelis, Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau, Reporter Tom 
Novak, Cheshire Fairgrounds Manager Jori Johnson and residents Glenn Page, June Fuerderer, Jane Johnson, 
Wally Smith and several other members of the public. 
 
CITIZEN CONCERNS 
There were none. 
 
MINUTES 

• The regular meeting Minutes of May 19, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to accept 
the regular meeting Minutes of May 19, 2015. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker with no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 and #2 of May 19, 2015 were considered.  There was a motion by   
Colby to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 and #2 of May 19, 2015. The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
FINANCIAL MATTERS 
The Board of Selectmen reviewed and approved accounts payable and payroll manifests. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Opening of new section of Safford Drive  
The Board was asked to consider when to open Safford Drive to general traffic.  The original schedule called for 
the road to be finished on Friday, May 29, 2015, and the road opened after the Noon ribbon-cutting ceremony 
that day. Colby suggested that the official opening be after the ribbon-cutting ceremony and the Board agreed. 
 
Authorize submission of grant funds for Whitcomb Hall  
The Board was asked to authorize submittal of a grant application seeking $10,000 from the East Hill Foundation 
to assist with renovations of Whitcomb Hall, and to sign a letter of project support as well.  Director of Planning 
and Community Development Sara Carbonneau presented the Board with a support letter for execution. 
 

Colby moved to authorize the Director of Planning and Community Development, on behalf of the Board, 
to submit of an application for grant funding of $10,000 to the East Hill Foundation in support of the 
renovations to Whitcomb Hall, to authorize Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin as the Project 
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Manager and for the Board to execute a letter of support for the application. There was a second to the 
motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Town elections polling place  
This matter was last discussed on May 5, 2015 when the Board visited the High/Middle School gym with School 
District and Town representatives to evaluate whether the site could once again be used for elections.  Senior 
Pastor David M. Berman of the Christian Life Fellowship church met with the Board to discuss the Town’s efforts 
to consider its options for holding its ballot elections. Pastor Berman asked the Board about the reason for not 
continuing using the church facility for voting.  He asked if he could be forthright with the Board and when they 
agreed, he said the he felt the Selectmen should have the fortitude to ignore a single individual who complains by 
writing a letter.  He said if the citizens of the Town had voted to no longer use the church that would be 
acceptable, but it should not be acceptable to change things just because of one individual’s complaint.  
 
Berman noted that the Church does not charge anything to the Town for use of the building; the Church pays for 
the heat and electricity as a service to the Town.  Colby mentioned that radio exposure can be negative with 
people ending up with opinions that are not based on facts. Colby also mentioned that the parking lot of the 
church is sometimes muddy, and the complaint letter was impetus to research consideration for another venue 
for voting, not a decision to end using the church.  Colby said the Church has been a fine citizen of the Town.  
Colby mentioned that small towns often vote in churches.  Colby said the Board is exploring options, and no 
decision has been made to discontinue use of the church.   
 
Davis also mentioned that during the March election school is no longer in session on the day of voting. The 
decision to pursue it was casual and not intended to be a negative testament to having the vote at the church. 
Davis also said the Town is very appreciative. Berman asked when the Board might be able to tell him when the 
Board would be making a decision.  Colby mentioned that the choice is really up to the Moderator Bruce Tatro. 
The next election will be in January and Davis promised that Berman would be notified in a timely fashion. 
 
Berman said it was unfortunate that some out-of-state groups should have the kind of influence they appear to be 
having.  Berman left the meeting at 6:20 p.m. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Timber Harvest of Town-owned property in Westmoreland  
Briefly discussed on May 5, 2015, the Board expressed a wish to pursue a timber harvest of land owned by the 
Town within Westmoreland.  Bay State Forestry Forester Jeff Snitkin met with the Board to discuss this effort. 
 
It had been noted by the Town Administrator that the property is landlocked, so authorization for access from the 
Westmoreland Selectboard may need to be sought (per RSA 231:40, 231:41 & 231:42) if the intervening property 
owner is not interested in accommodating the Town’s wish to pass over their property. 
 
Snitkin said it has been 30 years since logging has been done on the property.  Snitkin also acknowledged there is 
an access issue.  They tried to log ten years ago, and the work could not be done because of lack of access.  He 
showed a map of the property to the Board.  There is a development in the area which is causing the access issue. 
There is also a class six road in the area. Colby asked Snitkin to look into the situation. Snitkin said he would do so. 
Snitkin asked about timeframe. Colby said that the Board could be ready to approve work as soon as there was 
access but more likely within the next year.  Hutwelker suggested that the Selectmen contact the Town of 
Westmoreland officials to discuss the situation. Snitkin asked who his contact should be for the Town of Swanzey 
and the Board responded that his main contact remains the Town Administrator and if there isn’t an immediate 
replacement for O’Keefe, Snitkin can keep in touch with Carbonneau. Snitkin mentioned work that can be done on 
the lower section of Mt. Caesar at some time in the future. Snitkin left the meeting at 6:28 p.m. 
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PUBLIC HEARINGS 
6:30 p.m. 
Event Permit # 2015-16, Jennifer Matthews/Memorable Events & the Cheshire Fair Association. Monadnock 
Pumpkin Festival at the Cheshire Fairgrounds on October 24, 2015.  
 
Davis informed those present that the hearing was for public testimony only and no decision would be made 
tonight.  Davis read the public hearing notice aloud. 
 
Public Hearing opened at 6:30 p.m. 
 
The proposed Monadnock Pumpkin Festival event, scheduled for October 24, 2015 at the Cheshire Fairgrounds, is 
estimated to have up to 8,000 spectators. The event has undergone preliminary review by the special events 
review staff and several conditions are being considered, but staff proposes to refine recommended conditions 
based upon input received at the hearing.   
 
Jennifer Matthews provided an overview of the project.  She said she owns and operates Memorable Events. She 
noted that when the City of Keene decided against staging its Pumpkin Festival many non-profits lost an 
opportunity to earn funds.  Therefore she decided to put on a similar event at the Cheshire Fairgrounds. She said 
they have put together a security plan and she was open to questions.  
 
Hutwelker asked about traffic control. Matthews said they have traffic control plans.  Hutwelker said that while 
the event is being held between 10:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. his concern is a crunch period mid to late afternoon 
through the evening.  He said he is also concerned that there is no control over how many people come to the 
event. If Keene got 60,000 people; 40,000 would be a nightmare for Swanzey at the Fairgrounds.  Matthews said 
this will be a dry event, and be family focused.  They might use signage to say that the grounds are full. When 
asked how they will manage to move people out at 8:00 p.m. Matthews said the fireworks will have already 
occurred, and the pumpkins will be extinguished. She also said it gets dark early in October.  Fireworks will 
probably be at 7 or 7:30 p.m. A question arose about satellite parking and Matthews said there would be a shuttle 
bus for satellite parking.  
 
DeAngelis said Matthews has a good plan. The concern is that there may not be the same level of draw as the City 
of Keene Pumpkin Festival that was held in the past.  He said that the estimate of 8,000 to 10,000 people is being 
realistic.  DeAngelis said if there are more people, they will have to shut down the gates.  This year will be a better 
traffic pattern because of Safford Drive being newly opened to traffic.  He spoke about overflow parking.  He said 
his main concern is pedestrians – it isn’t safe, there are no sidewalks and the lighting is poor.  He suggested a 
sidewalk on Safford Drive be considered in the future.   But Safford Drive will help alleviate some of the past 
traffic problems because of the slip lanes for making turns. Through traffic will be able to continue to move. He 
said it would be good to suggest to drivers to come up Safford Drive to access the Fairgrounds.   
 
Skantze said that Matthews has been open to suggestions and there is a good command and control plan. They 
are following the template for the Atlas fireworks event.   Signs might be a good idea.  He said it would be a 
positive event. 
 
Chuck Matthews spoke briefly about the fact that another pumpkin festival at Laconia will be the same day and 
may draw people to it.  Ms. Matthews said there is an admittance fee of $5.00 per person.  She mentioned that 
there will be opportunities to volunteer to help at the event, and thereby get free passes. Some businesses will 
have some free passes. 
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Kathy Wright asked if the pumpkins will be counted.  Matthews said they will count, but they will not be counting 
to attain a record number. 
 
Colby suggested that there be a meeting between the Board and Police and Fire Chiefs to discuss further. 
 
Ben Tilton asked about the fees for children aged 5 and under.  Matthews said they will be free.  There will be a 
tent for kids’ activities that will also be free.  Outreach from the community has been good, said Matthews, non-
profits are getting involved.  Smith asked about clean-up after it is over. Jori Johnson said that there will be using 
the pumpkins for their compost heap maintained for the summer gardens.  Matthews said that they would be 
recruiting young people to help clean up.   Smith said with more traffic, there will be more cleanup needed.  The 
pumpkins won’t be near the road, said Matthew.  Skantze said that with first-time event, there are always 
additions to the plan so that if pumpkin damage happens, they can accommodate that in the future. Matthews 
said she has no problem sending college students out to clean up the nearby roads if there are crushed pumpkins 
in the roads. The Chair asked for further questions or comments that there were none. 
 
The Chair closed the public hearing at 6:54 p.m.   
 
The Board agreed to discuss the permit with the appropriate department heads and get back to Matthews with 
their decision. 
 
Jori Johnson, Jennifer and Chuck Matthews, several members of the public, and Foley and Novak, left the meeting 
at 6:55 p.m.  Foley returned at 7:05 p.m. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Amendment to Event Permit #2015-08 - Cheshire Fair Association/Altitude North Productions – Monadnock Up 
in Smoke BBQ Festival from 5/29/2015 – 5/31/2015 at the Cheshire Fairgrounds 
On April 14, 2015, the Board approved this special event under the consent agenda.  Since that time it was 
discovered that the event was taking on new activities that did not conform to the application as submitted, 
reviewed by staff, and eventually approved by the Board.  These additional activities include various types of 
motor vehicles races. The Board was asked to consider whether to allow for these added activities for this event.  
The Town Administrator has reported that staff does not believe there is enough information at this late date to 
make an informed recommendation to the Board.   
 
Geordie Fifield and David Devoid met with the Board to discuss their request for a racing amendment to an event 
already permitted without a racing event.  Fifield said he learned only recently that adding racing required 
additional agreement from the Board.  Hutwelker noted that when racing came up in the past, and the public was 
negative about it, the permit was not granted.  Fifield responded that the prior racing event being requested was 
going to be on a regular basis.  This racing will be a one-time event of 4 hours out of a 20 hour event.   He said 
there would be somewhere between 25 and 75 vehicles for all the classes, six or seven vehicles per class.  It’s 
more entertainment rather than racing.  Hutwelker said the Board is not in position to decide favorably for this 
event.  He also mentioned that there is a lack of specificity on the part of the organizers.  Fifield responded that 
there isn’t assurance regarding the number of vehicles that will be in attendance for other events that have 
permits such as the Mud Bog.   
 
Skantze said he just learned that an ambulance will be scheduled and he hasn’t had the opportunity to fully 
discuss it.  He said he has no idea what to expect.  Colby noted that is why there is a process for acquiring a permit 
to account for all concerns. Colby mentioned that there is a concern about the noise level which has to be taken 
into consideration. Carbonneau said regarding her concern about noise, if you grant permission for racing this one 
time, what will be grounds for denial of additional racing. You may have five or six different people requesting 
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permits for racing events, which had been denied by the Zoning Board in the past.  Hutwelker stressed that there 
is a committee to address these kinds of requests and the process has to be followed.  Colby and Davis said it is 
unfortunate, but last minute changes in the permit are not acceptable.  Devoid asked if there was enough time to 
still consider.  Hutwelker said he defers to the Committee. Coates said that there is information that came in late 
that the Committee has not had a chance to review. Davis said the point of having a committee is to avoid having 
last minute changes. Devoid said that he feels that this event is a good thing for Swanzey.  It will be a good, fun, 
safe event.   Hutwelker said that he felt that two days is not enough time for the Committee to review and that he 
felt the answer is “no” at this point.  The Board agreed. 
 
Ashuelot Rail Trail improvements 
The Board was asked to authorize construction of the new phase of improvements to the Ashuelot Rail Trail.  On 
February 25, 2014 the Board authorized Bruce Bohannon to apply for $30,000 in funds from the NH Bureau of 
Trails Recreation Trail Program for trail improvements, and Bohannon notified the Board of the successful 
application on June 10, 2014.  At this time Bohannon proposed to go forward with the project and seeks 
authorization to hire Pat Rawson Construction to complete the work.   
 
Bohannon met with the Board and told them the piece of the trail to be addressed is the portion between Pine 
Street and Homestead Avenue.  Bohannon said he wanted to re-confirm the process.  He discussed funding.  
$39,268 was the total for the project.  But a drainage issue arose and was added that to the project, so that 
$11,000 in additional funds is needed.  $50,268 is the total.  $49, 172 is possible if we get a donation for the 
culvert.  Bohannon said there is $18,400 is in the trust fund plus $30,000 in the grant plus $7,000 matching funds 
to cover the project with a projected shortfall of $1, 868 which he said he could mitigate should he need to.   
 
Bohannon said that the Town Administrator O’Keefe suggested going out to bid.  Bohannon said Pat Rawson 
Construction has a history of doing a good job and being low bidder - and hopes that he will be again, doing the 
job under the amount funded for the project.  A discussion occurred about restoring a bridge in the vicinity.  One 
issue of the bridge is that it may be historical.  
 

Motion was made by Colby to approve moving ahead with the project with authorization to hire Pat 
Rawson Construction to complete the work, and waiving the solicitation requirements of the Purchasing 
Policy. There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion.  All were in favor. 
Motion passed. 
 

Release of funds to Carpenter Home 
The Board was asked to authorize release of funds donated to the Carpenter Home to be used to acquire furniture 
for the facility.  On December 23, 2014 the Board accepted a number of donations to the Carpenter Home, 
totaling $600.  These funds were held as deferred revenue and must be released by the Board in order to be used 
for the intended purpose. 

Colby moved to authorize expenditure of up to $600 for furniture for the Carpenter Home gazebo, to be 
paid from deferred revenue of $600. There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Ribbon-Cutting Ceremony for Opening of Safford Drive 
Carbonneau reviewed the plan for the event including speakers. She said that at Noon there will be the ribbon-
cutting event itself.  There will be a barbecue at 12:30 p.m. and in the afternoon tours of Nanotech and Carlisle 
Wide Plank Floors are planned. She said there are 80 folks coming for the ribbon-cutting and barbecue. 
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Recruitment process for Town Administrator position 
With applications for the position of Town Administrator having been due from consultant Barry Brenner on May 
22nd, the Board discussed next steps in the applicant review and hiring process. The Chair announced to those 
present that the next Board meeting on June 2, 2015 will be in non-public session at the Police Station.    
 
All citizens still present left the meeting at 7:40 p.m. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b), Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public 
Employee(s). The motion was seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into 
non-public session at 7:40 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., 
Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Human Services and Resources Coordinator Edna Coates and 
Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 8:05 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded 
by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 

 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b), Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 

Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s). The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 8:06 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. 
Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Human Services and Resources Coordinator Edna Coates and Recording 
Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 8:10 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 

 
Access to Town-owned land in Westmoreland 
There was a brief discussion about accessing Town-owned land located in Westmoreland. 
 
CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Hutwelker to approve the Consent Agenda. There was a second by Colby and no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• Raffle Permit #2015-109 – Vietnam Veterans of America.  Raffle for cash drawings of various amounts at 
the Cheshire Fairgrounds, Market Basket and Gomarlo’s on November 10, 2015. 

 
In addition to items discussed as part of the agenda, the Board received the following documents: 

• Notice of NHDRA compliance of Town’s 2014 reassessment standards, dated May 18, 2015 
• Treasurer’s monthly report for April 29015 
• Expenditure Report of April 2015 
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ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Hutwelker, second by Colby. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 8:15 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on June 2, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting Minutes #2 – May 26, 2015 
 

Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b), Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 
Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s). The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 8:06 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. 
Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Human Services and Resources Coordinator Edna Coates and Recording 
Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Discussion was held about filling the Town Administrator position. Colby informed the rest of the Board 
that consultant Barry Brenner of Brenner Associates has received some 20 plus resumes and Brenner noted 
that several were very good candidates for the position. Brenner will be providing names and resumes to 
Colby.  Next Tuesday the Board will meet in Non-Public Session for the sole purpose of discussing the 
candidates for the position.  There will be no other business conducted at that meeting. 

 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 8:10 p.m. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
Approved on June 2, 2015 
 
These Minutes unsealed by the Board of Selectmen on ___June 30, 2021_______ 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – June 2, 2015 
Swanzey Police Station, 34 Eaton Road, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Present were Selectmen W. William Hutwelker III, Deborah J. Davis, and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. The meeting was 
called to order by Selectman Deborah Davis at 6:00 p.m. at the Swanzey Police Station.  Also present was 
Human Services and Resource Coordinator Edna Coates. 
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Consultant Barry Brenner and Resident Michael Goldschmidt   
 
MINUTES 

• The regular meeting Minutes of May 26, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to 
accept the regular meeting Minutes of May 26, 2015. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker and 
there was no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 & #2 of May 26, 2015 were considered.  There was a motion by 
Hutwelker to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 & #2 of May 26, 2015. The motion was 
seconded by Colby with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
FINANCIAL MATTERS 
The Board of Selectmen reviewed and approved accounts payable and payroll manifests. 
 
OTHER MATTERS 
Michael Goldschmidt-had a public concern, he felt that hiring of a public employee (Town Administrator) 
should not be held in Non-Public Session, it should be open to the public. Deb Davis said we will enter into 
Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s). Mr. Goldschmidt said it’s lawful 
but it is inappropriate and unnecessary.   
 
Deb Davis asked if there were any other public business to discuss. Deb Davis asked about the status of the 
Pumpkin Festival permit. Edna Coates stated the permit committee was meeting Wednesday June 3rd at 
2:30pm to finalize recommendations and it should be ready to present to the Board of Selectmen Tuesday 
June 9th.  
 
Goldschmidt left the meeting at 6:18 p.m. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 

 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b), Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 

Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s). 
The motion was seconded by Hutwelker, the Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-
public session at 6:18 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., 
Deborah J. Davis, and W. William Hutwelker, III, Consultant Barry Brenner and Human Services and 
Resources Coordinator Edna Coates.    
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Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:48 p.m. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 
 

Brenner left the meeting at 7:48 p.m. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b), Hiring of Public Employee(s) and RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel 
Matters 
 

Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
and RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matters. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker, the Selectmen voted 
unanimously by roll call to go into non-public session at 7:49 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the 
Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, and W. William Hutwelker, III, and Human 
Services and Resources Coordinator Edna Coates.    
 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 8:08 p.m. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 

 
CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby to approve the Consent Agenda. There was a second by Hutwelker  and no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
• Event Permit #2015-17. Monadnock Humane Society – The 27th Annual Walk for Animals on 6/20/2015 

at the Dillan-Hopkins Airport. Note: Permit Requirements – see permit form for details. 
• Event Permit #2015-18. American Cancer Society/Monadnock Regional School District – Relay for Life on 

6/19/2015 & 6/20/2015 at the MRHS. Note: No Permit Requirements. 
• Event Permit #2015-19. The Old Homestead Association – The Old Homestead (Play) on 7/17/2015 & 

7/18/2015 at the Potash Bowl. Note: Permit Requirements – see permit form for details. 
• Event Permit #2015-20. The Old Homestead Association – Bands at the Bowl Concert Series on 6/19, 

6/26, 7/3, 7/10 & 7/24/2015 at the Potash Bowl on Old Homestead Highway. Note: No Permit 
Requirements. 

• Open Container Permit #2014-02.  The Old Homestead Association (stage and production crew only) from 
7/13/2015 to 7/19/2015 at the Potash Bowl on Old Homestead Highway.   

• Notice of Intent to Cut Wood or Timber. Marshall Barrett, Old Chesterfield Road, Map 81, Lot(s) 14, Map 
82, Lot(s) 6, Map 83, Lot(s) 1. 

• Notice of Intent to Cut Wood or Timber. Lane Construction Corp., Whitcomb Road, Map 22, Lot(s) 1, Map 
34, Lot(s) 34. 

• Notice of Intent to Cut Wood or Timber. Lane Construction Corp., Flat Roof Mill Road, Map 3, Lot(s) 13, & 
16, Map 4, Lot(s) 6, 8, 10 & 12, Map 5, Lot(s) 3 & 4. 

• Certification of Yield Taxes Assessed and Yield Tax Levy. Lane Construction Corp., Map 3, Lot(s) 13, & 16, 
Map 4, Lot(s) 6, 8, 10 & 12, Map 5, Lot(s) 3 & 4. $1,054.36 
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• Certification of Yield Taxes Assessed and Yield Tax Levy. Gregory & Bethany Willett, Map 86, Lot(s) 7. 
$657.62. 

• Certification of Yield Taxes Assessed and Yield Tax Levy. Marshall Barrett, Map 81, Lot(s) 14 & 17, Map 82, 
Lot(s) 6, Map 83, Lot(s) 1. $5,531.13 

• Certification of Yield Taxes Assessed and Yield Tax Levy. Lane Construction Corp., Map 34, Lot(s) 35. 
$3,610.12 

• Certification of Yield Taxes Assessed and Yield Tax Levy. Lane Construction Corp., Map 22, Lot(s) 1. 
$5,299.55 

• Personnel Action Report(s) 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Colby second by Hutwelker. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 8:15 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
Edna Coates 
Human Services and Resource Coordinator 
 
Approved on June 9, 2015. 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting Minutes #1 – June 2, 2015 
 

Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b), Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 
Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s). The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 6:18 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. 
Davis, and W. William Hutwelker, III, Consultant Barry Brenner and Human Services and Resources 
Coordinator Edna Coates.    
 
Discussion was held about filling the Town Administrator position. The Board reviewed resumes and other 
application materials present to them by recruitment consultant Barry Brenner.   Interviews are to be 
scheduled for Monday, June 8, 2015 at a location to be determined.  
 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:48 p.m. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 
 
Edna Coates 
Human Services and Resources Coordinator    
 
Approved on June 9, 2015 
 
These Minutes unsealed by the Board of Selectmen on _____June 30, 2021____________ 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – June 8, 2015 
Offices of Bradley & Faulkner, PC, 50 Washington Street, Keene, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Present were Selectmen W. William Hutwelker III, Deborah J. Davis, and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. The meeting was 
called to order by Selectman Deborah Davis at 8:45 a.m. at the Town Attorney’s office.   
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Consultant Barry Brenner, and Human Services and Resource Coordinator Edna Coates.   
 
OTHER BUSINESS 

 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b), Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 

Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s). 
The motion was seconded by Hutwelker, the Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-
public session at 8:45 a.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., 
Deborah J. Davis, and W. William Hutwelker, III, Consultant Barry Brenner and Human Services and 
Resources Coordinator Edna Coates.    

  
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 4:12p.m. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Colby second by Hutwelker. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 4:15 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 
 
Edna Coates 
Human Services and Resource Coordinator 
 
Approved on June 16, 2015. 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting Minutes #1 – June 8, 2015 
 

Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b), Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 
Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s). The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 8:45 a.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. 
Davis, and W. William Hutwelker, III, Consultant Barry Brenner and Human Services and Resources 
Coordinator Edna Coates.    
 
The Board interviewed several candidates for the Town Administrator position, and decided to extend an 
invitation to two interviewees to return for a second interview on June 15, 2015. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 4:12pm. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 
 
Edna Coates 
Human Services and Resources Coordinator    
 
Approved on June 16, 2015 
 
These Minutes unsealed by the Board of Selectmen on __June 30, 2021__________ 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – June 9, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Present were Selectmen Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker III and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. The meeting was 
called to order by Chair Davis at 6:00 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall.  Present was Town Administrator Shane 
O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.  
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Todd Bergeron, Police Chief Tom DeAngelis, members of the Planning Board Jane Johnson, Don Skiba, Glenn Page, 
June Fuerderer, and Jeff Goller, members of the Open Space Committee Victoria Ames, Theresa DiLuzio, Beverly 
Bernard, Jeanne Thieme, and Karen Sielke, members of the Conservation Commission Wally Smith, Steven 
Stepenuck, Gary Coburn, Bob Goodrich, and Jane Johnson, Anne McBride from the Monadnock Conservancy, and 
Ashuelot River Local Advisory Committee member Barbara Skuly. Also present were State Representative Ben 
Tilton, and State Representative Jim McConnell. 
 
CITIZEN CONCERNS 
Goodrich spoke about a drain on the Town road at Cutler School being a problem, overflowing and not taking 
water.  Goodrich said he spoke to someone at the Swanzey Department of Public Works (DPW) and was told the 
drain runs across the street to a neighbor’s property who would not allow access to her property for work to be 
done.  Hutwelker said the Board would have a conversation with Public Works Director Lee Dunham next week 
about the problem. 
 
MINUTES 

• The regular meeting Minutes of June 2, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to accept the 
regular meeting Minutes of June 2, 2015. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker with no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 and #2 of June 2, 2015 were considered.  There was a motion by 
Colby to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 and #2 of June 2, 2015. The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
FINANCIAL MATTERS 
The Board of Selectmen reviewed and approved accounts payable and payroll manifests. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Event Permit # 2015-16, Jennifer Matthews/Memorable Events & the Cheshire Fair Association. Monadnock 
Pumpkin Festival at the Cheshire Fairgrounds on 10/24/2015 
The Board held a public hearing on May 26, 2015 as required by the Special Events Policy for events of over 3,000 
participants. The proposed Monadnock Pumpkin Festival event, scheduled for October 24, 2015 at the Cheshire 
Fairgrounds, is proposed to have up to 8,000 spectators. It was noted that the event has undergone preliminary 
review by the special events review staff, and then again reviewed after the public hearing, and with several 
conditions recommended by staff, staff has approved the conditions of the event.  
 

Colby moved to grant Event Permit #2015-16 to the Cheshire Fair Association and Jennifer 
Matthews/Memorable Events with the following conditions: 1) that the event shall be conducted in 
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accordance with the application material submitted and reviewed by the Town; 2) that the sponsors shall 
comply with all requirements of Town emergency response personnel; 3) that the event sponsor shall be 
responsible for all costs of emergency response personnel at special duty rates and equipment as 
determined by the Town, and shall furnish a bond in such amount and in in a form acceptable to the Town 
no less than 15 days before the event; and 4) that the Town reserves the right to amend the estimated 
costs for emergency response personnel and equipment at any time prior to or during the event based on 
any changing circumstances of the event. There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Personnel Policy – Wireless Communication Devices in Vehicles  
Town Administrator O’Keefe reminded the Board that the New Hampshire Legislature passed RSA 265:79-c this 
year making it illegal to use hand-held devices in vehicles while in operation.  O’Keefe presented to the Board a 
first draft of a policy for review and comment. 
 

Motion was made by Colby to approve the amended personnel policy to reflect the new law regarding 
hand-held devices in vehicles while in operation.  There was a second by Hutwelker and there were no 
further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

Cal Ripken League use of Lane Field  
The Board was asked to consider an agreement with the Cal Ripken League for use of the Lane Fields on South 
Road.  Based on discussion at various meetings with appropriate personnel, a final version was considered by the 
Board with suggested changes from Town Attorney Sam Bradley, and, in addition to approvals by Public Works 
Director Lee Dunham and Recreation Director Judy Bohannon, the Cal Ripken League’s Jon Hoden has approved 
the document. 
 
O’Keefe said that Recreation Director Judy Bohannon has reported to him that the Junior Swamp Bats were using 
the Lane Field facility on numerous Sundays this spring without notice to the Town. Colby said he has no problem 
with use of the field, but the Town needs to be notified of such use. The Board agreed. 

Colby moved to approve the agreement between the Town and the Swanzey Cal Ripken Association for 
the use of the Lane Fields Complex on South Road, to designate the Public Works Director as the Town’s 
contact person for scheduling and other issues, and to authorize the Chairperson to sign the agreement 
on behalf of the Town. There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion. All 
were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Inventory of Taxable Property Form PA-28 
O’Keefe noted that prior to 2013 the Town participated in the New Hampshire Department of Revenue 
Administration program whereby property owners were required to file an inventory form per RSA 74 or else be 
subject to fines of up to $50.  On September 25, 2012 the Board first decided to no longer participate in this 
program, but must continue to declare its intention annually.  O’Keefe recommended that the Board again vote 
not to participate in this program.   
 

Colby moved to elect NOT to utilize the inventory form or procedures specified under RSA 74 for the year 
2016, and hereby acknowledge that this election shall automatically exempt all property owners and 
others within Swanzey from all requirements and provisions of law relating to the inventory form. There 
was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
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CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby to table the consent agenda until next week except for the Personnel Action Reports. 
There was a second by Hutwelker and some discussion pertinent to Land Use Change Tax for property on 
Woodland Heights Drive (Map 14 Lot 4028). All were in favor. Motion passed.  
 

• Land Use Change Tax. Walter Zakahi & Catherine Foster, Woodland Heights Drive (Map 14, Lot(s) 4-28 – 
$4,200 

• Abatement #2015-05. Steven Grover, 65 Diana Drive, Map 87, Lot(s) 2-5065 – $309. 
• Abatement #2015-06. Ann-Marie Greco Trust, 28 Owens Drive, Map 79, Lot(s) 6-3107 – $722. 
• Abatement #2015-07. Todd & Holly Lawrence, 983 Old Homestead Highway, Map 31, Lot(s) 26 – $1,194. 
• Abatement #2015-08. Herbert Smith, 422 Homestead Avenue, Map 70, Lot(s) 4 – $494. 
• Abatement #2015-09. Thompson Family Trust, 981 Old Homestead Highway, Map 31, Lot(s) 27 – $605. 
• Property Tax Levy – $8,566 (Supplemental Warrant #2015-01A) 

 
In addition to items discussed as part of the agenda, the Board received the following documents: 

• Letter of June 3, 2015 from Interim Superintendent of Schools Keith Pfeifer forwarding Monadnock 
Regional School District (MRSD) School Board decision not to provide for ballot voting in Middle-High 
School during the 2015-16 school year. 

• Accounts Receivable and Revenue reports for the Carpenter Home as of May 31, 2015 
 
Monadnock Conservancy - West Hill/California Brook conservation project 
A joint meeting with the Planning Board, Conservation Commission and Open Space Committee, and Anne 
McBride of the Monadnock Conservancy was held to discuss proposed change to limit hunting on the property to 
be conserved. On October 1, 2013 the Selectboard voted to contribute $18,000 from the Conservation Land 
Acquisition Capital Reserve Fund and $4,500 from the Conservation Fund toward the project on the condition that 
hunting was allowed. 
 
McBride addressed those present at the meeting. She explained the Land and Community Heritage Investment 
Program (LCHIP) funding versus Aquatic Resource Mitigation (ARM) funding. LCHIP required open hunting. ARM 
funding has no requirements regarding hunting. The Monadnock Conservancy did not receive LCHIP funding 
initially so ARM funds were applied for. Eventually funding was awarded from both LCHIP and ARM with the 
award from ARM greater than the LCHIP award. Since the funding was higher, the Conservancy chose to accept 
the ARM funds. She said that the land owners want some flexibility around hunting, and want the ability to post 
against trapping, hunting of bear and hunting of predator species.  They will guarantee public access for 
recreational purposes and hunting of all other forms of legal hunting like deer and turkey.  The land is not 
currently posted, but the landowner wants the right to post. 
 
Discussion occurred with comments and questions to McBride from the attendees to the meeting: 
Davis suggested that had the community known that funding had changed, the Town might have been able to 
address the issue earlier. Coburn asked why the Conservancy didn’t take the LCHIP funds.  McBride said that the 
funding from ARM is $140,000 while LCHIP only funded $100,000.  Goodrich asked about how the extra $40,000 
would be used.  McBride said that they would have had to raise the money some way if it had not been granted 
with ARM. Coburn asked who would enforce the law.  McBride said the landowner would enforce the law by 
calling a Conservation Officer and not the Town of Swanzey.  She said the Town would have no enforcement 
responsibility. 
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Thieme asked about other towns giving their approval –McBride said that the City of Keene and Town of 
Chesterfield have approved the change.  McBride pointed out that the land is still privately owned but will be 
open to the public.  McBride repeated that hunting will be guaranteed except that the landowner will be allowed 
to post against trapping, hunting of bear, and predator species, should they choose to do so.  Deer and turkey 
hunting is guaranteed.  Thieme said that the Town should support this easement.  There are more benefits than 
prohibitions.  Page said trapping requires written permission of the landowner so that everyone was really talking 
about only two things: bear hunting and predator hunting.  Ames said that anyone can ask permission to hunt 
bear or predator species and the landowner might grant it; it is at the discretion of the landowner. DiLuzio noted 
that the property has a lot of benefits to the public.  
 
McConnell asked what kinds of predator species were being discussed. Stepenuck noted that easements are in 
perpetuity which binds all future owners of that land. Smith asked what happens if the Town of Swanzey 
rescinded its commitment to fund the project; McBride said the Conservancy would be short $22,500. She said 
the money would have to be raised somehow. McConnell asked for a copy of the easement. McBride said she 
didn’t have one yet but the Board would have an opportunity to review it before signing off on the funds. 
 
Davis asked for a show of hands to approve the funding in light of the changes – Eight voted in favor. Five 
opposed.  
 
Hutwelker asked if those opposed would have voted for funding originally had they known about the restrictions, 
Johnson and McConnell said they would have been in favor but Coburn would have opposed it. Davis said that 
given the response from the community, the Board agreed to support the Monadnock project with the change.  
Johnson asked about the funding goal, and McBride said they have met their goal with the Town of Swanzey’s 
funds. 
 
All the committee members left the meeting at 6:45 p.m. 
 
Amenity Improvements at Thomson and Cresson covered bridges - Acceptance of gift(s) of personal property 
per RSA 31:95-e 
The Board was asked to consider accepting a gift of personal property from the Mr. Todd Bergeron, specifically 
portage access stairs for public river access at the Cresson Covered Bridge.  Mr. Bergeron seeks to design, build 
and install this stair device, which he claims does not require any permitting from the NH DES. 
 
The Board reviewed a drawing of the river access stairs which Bergeron passed out to them. Smith asked if 
Planning and Code Enforcement would be involved. O’Keefe said that it would not be necessary since it is for 
public use/governmental use of the land.  It is currently being used by the public for access to the river without a 
staircase.  O’Keefe asked if the design has been approved by an engineer.  Bergeron said he will build it without 
engineering design but he tends to over-build.   
 
O’Keefe said that his concern is insurance and liability. Smith noted it is a safety hazard right now with public use 
of the land for access to the river. Skuly said folks are taking their own risks when they are simply using the 
natural river bank.  But Smith, who previously worked in the insurance industry, said the Town could be sued 
whether there was a river access staircase or not.  
 
O’Keefe asked who would open or close the staircase.  Bergeron said volunteers would do so and when it is up, it 
would be locked in place.  He said he could design it to be locked in the down position as well. He said it won’t be 
easy to lift by a group of young people.  
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Smith noted that Public Works Director Dunham was part of the discussion with the Ad Hoc Committee that 
reviewed the idea and that Dunham has a copy of the design.  Public Works would have a key. Smith also 
mentioned that Dunham should be involved when construction is going on.   
 
O’Keefe asked about the need for a permit.  Skuly pointed out that if the project is not in the river, then New 
Hampshire Department of Environmental Services (DES) doesn’t require a permit.  O’Keefe said there should be 
written confirmation that a permit is not required. Bergeron said he would confirm with the individual he spoke to 
at DES. 

Colby moved to accept the gift of a portage access staircase for installation and use by the public for river 
access at the Cresson Covered Bridge, and to authorize the Public Works Director to execute any 
documentation necessary to accept this gift subject to consideration of liability and Department of 
Environmental Services permit issues by consulting with Town Counsel and Code Enforcement Officer.  
There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion 
passed. 

 
O’Keefe was asked to request comments on this proposal from the Town Attorney Sam Bradley, Code 
Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin, and the Town’s insure: the NH property Liability Trust. 
 
Bergeron, Skuly, DiLuzio left at 7:00 p.m. 
 
Tax Payment Agreements 
O’Keefe raised the issue of property owner noncompliance with three recently approved tax payment 
arrangements.  Davis mentioned that she had heard from one of the property owners.  It was decided by the 
Board to table the discussion to the next meeting.  
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Police Department IT vendor  
Police Chief Tom DeAngelis met with the Board to discuss changing vendors for information technology services 
for the Police Department.  The Department’s present vendor is World Wide Computer Solutions of Keene.  The 
Chief proposed to work with Alan Treadwell. 
 
DeAngelis said that he felt that the Department isn’t getting the attention that it needs and he is dissatisfied with 
the current service. He said that Treadwell does Record Management Systems for municipalities.  He researched 
police departments using Treadwell and the responses were positive. The yearly cost for Treadwell would 
essentially be similar to the cost for World Wide Computer Solutions of Keene or about $8,000 per year. Colby 
said that he has no problem with the change. Davis and Hutwelker also agreed that DeAngelis could move ahead.  
 
DeAngelis left the meeting at 7:05 p.m. 
Colby left the meeting at 7:07 p.m. 
 
Executive Director of Pilgrim Pines resignation from the Economic Development Advisory Committee (EDAC) 
O’Keefe informed the Board of a letter received from David Cairns, Executive Director of Pilgrim Pines Conference 
Center, resigning from EDAC. He has accepted a position in Minnesota and will be moving out of the area. 
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Health Officer Recruiting 
O’Keefe informed the Board that two applications have been received for the position of Health Officer. He also 
suggested that before moving ahead to consider the current applications, the Board wait a bit since the notice of 
open position has not been posted for very long and more applications may be forthcoming. The Board agreed. 
 
Perambulation of Town Line with Officials from the Town of Richmond 
O’Keefe informed that Board that Frances Faulkner, Mike Lilly and Bruce Bohannon have agreed to walk the 
boundaries with the Richmond folks.  He said they would like to wait until the fall when the leaves are gone, 
which would make the boundary markers easier to locate.  The Board agreed to appoint these three to 
perambulate the Richmond Town Line, and further agreed that waiting until fall to complete the task was 
acceptable. 
 
Cheshire Fairground Wild Horse Auction – August 21 and 22, 2015 
O’Keefe informed the Board that the Cheshire Fairgrounds wishes to hold a wild horse auction in August. A brief 
discussion occurred regarding whether or not a special event permit was required for the event. O’Keefe said that 
it was his opinion that it does not since the event falls in line with equestrian events as approved by the Board on 
March 3, 2015 which do not require a permit.  Davis and Hutwelker said they were fine with it for now. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(a), Personnel Matter(s) 
 

Motion by Davis to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s). The motion 
was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public session at 
7:21 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Deborah J. Davis and, W. William Hutwelker, 
III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:29 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded 
by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 

 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b), Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 

Motion by Davis to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s). The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 7:29 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Deborah J. Davis and W. William 
Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:32 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded 
by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 
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Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b), Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 

Motion by Davis to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s). The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 7:32 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Deborah J. Davis and W. William 
Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:33 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded 
by Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Hutwelker, second by Davis. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 7:39 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on June 16, 2015. 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting Minutes #2 – June 9, 2015 
 

Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b), Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 
Motion by Davis to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s). The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 7:29 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Deborah J. Davis, W. William 
Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    
 
O’Keefe presented to the Board documents stating that Nellyn Packard has been recommended by Interim 
Carpenter Home Administrator Judith Bohannon to be hired as a Licensed Nursing Assistant (LNA) at a rate 
of $12.35 for a maximum of 29 hours per week.  
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to make a conditional offer of probationary employment to Nellyn Packard 
with the Town of Swanzey as an LNA at a pay rate of $12.35 per hour for up to 29 hours per week subject to 
satisfactory criminal and motor vehicle record checks, passing the required TB Test and Physical, producing 
a copy of the LNA License for her personnel file, maintaining the LNA certification, and also to authorize the 
Town Administrator to sign a Conditional Offer of Employment letter and any other appropriate 
documents, including the Personnel Action Report (PAR) for hiring.  Second by Davis, and all were in favor. 
Motion passed. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:32 p.m. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on June 16, 2015 
 
 
These Minutes unsealed by the Board of Selectmen on ____June 30, 2021________ 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting Minutes #3 – June 9, 2015 
 

Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b), Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 
Motion by Davis to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s). The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 7:32 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Deborah J. Davis, W. William 
Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
O’Keefe presented to the Board documents stating that Isaiah Prince has been recommended by 
Recreation Director Judith Bohannon to be hired as Recreational Department part-time gatekeeper at 
Richardson Park at $8.00 per hour.  

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to make a conditional offer of probationary temporary part-time 
employment to Isaiah Prince with the Town of Swanzey as a Gatekeeper for Richardson Park Recreation 
Department at a pay rate of $8.00 per hour to be worked as scheduled by Richardson Park Director Judith 
Bohannon and not to exceed 29 hours per week with an approximate start date of June 17, 2015 subject to 
satisfactory criminal and motor vehicle record checks, and also to authorize the Town Administrator to sign 
a Conditional Offer of Employment letter and any other appropriate documents, including the Personnel 
Action Report (PAR) for hiring.  Second by Davis, and all were in favor. Motion passed 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Davis, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:33p.m. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Davis. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on June 16, 2015. 
 
 
These Minutes unsealed by the Board of Selectmen on __ June 30, 2021________ 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting Minutes #1 – June 15, 2015 
 

Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b), Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 
Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s). The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 8:45 a.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. 
Davis, and W. William Hutwelker, III, Consultant Barry Brenner and Human Services and Resources 
Coordinator Edna Coates.    
 
The Board completed follow up interviews with candidates for the Town Administrator position.  
A draft for the Town Administrator’s contract was reviewed and changes suggested.  
 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 12:05 p.m. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 
 
Edna Coates 
Human Services and Resources Coordinator    
 
Approved on June 23, 2015. 
 
These Minutes unsealed by the Board of Selectmen on ____June 30, 2021________ 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – June 23, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Present were Selectmen Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker III and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. The meeting was 
called to order by Chair Davis at 6:06 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall.  Present was Town Administrator Shane 
O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard. W. William Hutwelker III joined the meeting at 6:10 p.m. 
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Bookkeeper Theresa Lounder, Finance Assistant Jason Taylor, and Human Services and Resources Coordinator 
Edna Coates, Assessing Coordinator Coleen Birmingham, Pine Grove Mobile Home Park Representatives Claudette 
Helie and President James Tempesta as well as Mary Lucas, and Bonnie and Don LaValley, Fire Chief Norm 
Skantze, Director of Planning & Community Development Sara Carbonneau, Residents Kenneth & Jan Sevene, 
Wally Smith, and Michael Goldschmidt.  
 
MINUTES 

• The regular meeting Minutes of June 15, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to accept 
the regular meeting Minutes of June 15, 2015. The motion was seconded by Davis with no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The regular meeting Minutes of June 16, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to accept 
the regular meeting Minutes of June 16, 2015. The motion was seconded by Davis with no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes of June 15, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to 
accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes of June 15, 2015. The motion was seconded by Davis with no 
further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 and #2 of June 16, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by 
Colby to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 and #2 of June 16, 2015. The motion was seconded by 
Davis with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
FINANCIAL MATTERS 
The Board of Selectmen reviewed and approved accounts payable and payroll manifests. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Compliance with Affordable Care Act 
Bookkeeper Theresa Lounder, Finance Assistant Jason Taylor, and Human Services and Resources Coordinator 
Edna Coates met with the Board to consider compliance with the Affordable Care Act, noting that there is a 
likelihood of penalties being imposed on the Town if actions are not taken to either adjust hours for some part-
time employees or expand the category of to whom health benefits are offered. 
 
The Board thanked Taylor for the work he did on the data he produced.  Taylor said anyone with over 130 hours in 
a month or 30 hours per week is considered a full-time employee under federal guidelines. The Town is 
considered a large employer based on the number of calculated employees being in the 50-99 range.  He 
explained that using a “lookback period” averages out the outliers for any given month. He recommended 
considering a 12-month Lookback.  Only two part-time employees qualified as federal full-time employees using 
the 12-month Lookback.  Davis asked how overtime works into the requirements. The discussion continued about 
a number of Carpenter Home staff working over 30 hours per week.  Penalties were discussed. Taylor said that 
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penalty for the Town could apply for the two employees. Lounder said the insurance coverage must be offered to 
the employee and their children, but not the spouse.  Taylor said that a report has to be submitted each year. 
O’Keefe said that BMSI, the Town’s financial software provider, will be providing some sort of module to be 
available by the end of July for the Town to use for reporting. Lounder said the reporting will be due at the same 
time as end-of-year W-2 information is provided to employees. Lounder provided handouts to the Board to 
consider. O’Keefe noted that budgeting needs to be assessed based on avoiding a penalty. An alternative would 
be to either cut hours, or elevate the employee to full-time employment.  Davis suggested there would be less of 
a turnover with more full-time employees at the Carpenter Home.  Lounder recommended the 12-back Lookback 
period be instituted.  
 
Davis asked Lounder, Taylor, and Coates to keep the Board informed.  Lounder suggested the Board make some 
decisions later in the year.  Lounder said her major concern is not being able to keep up with the workload. The 
Board will need to consider what to do with part-time employees, either cut hours or hire as full-time, or budget a 
penalty, or choose some other course of action.   
 
Taylor, Lounder, and Coates left the meeting at 6:35 p.m. 
 
2014 property Tax Abatements 
Assessing Coordinator Coleen Birmingham met with the Board to follow up on abatement applications. She 
reviewed with the Board the application forms and backup materials for consideration of abatements of assessed 
values.  Based on the recommended “Deny” by Vision Government Solutions (Vision) appraisal for three 
properties, and “correct sketch and recalculate value” by Vision for one property, the Board decided to deny 
Gocht, Bedaw, and Fish their abatement requests, and agreed to reduce McKinney property value to $169,800. 
The Board agreed to grant the $615,000 valuation recommendation for TRK Realty. Vision also recommended a 
value of $7500 for the Feibelman Rev Trust property, as  right now there is no road to access the land off Pasture 
Road. And Carbonneau said they cannot get a building permit without a Variance.  The Board agreed to rebate 
and reissue the first issue bill. The Board agreed to the classification change for the Minnich property. Regarding 
the Bixby property and a request to lower valuation because of condition of garage & barn based on age, Vision 
recommended lowering the valuation to $246,500. The Board agreed. 
 
The next property discussed was the Tolman property. The Board agreed that Tolman needs to provide 
documentation that the property is not buildable in order to have a lowered valuation.  If he does not produce 
that documentation, the value will stand at $16,100. Regarding the Betco Block & Production property – the 
Board agreed to deny the request to lower to $449,231 from $1,192,100.  Regarding the Pasquarelli property, 
Hutwelker said the lot is a good building lot. The Board agreed on Vision recommended value of $136,500 for 
both parcels. Values will be revisited on April 1, 2016.  
 
Next discussed were the Scott Lambert properties on 48 Fox Run Road and 329 Monadnock Highway (condemned 
as a multi-family, now is a single family home). A memo from Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin regarding 48 
Fox Run Road was read by Birmingham – unapproved use as an apartment was prior status, but now being used 
for storage of personal property. Colby asked why Vision is not making value recommendations for these 
properties.  The value for the Monadnock property is $236,700 and it was noted that the property also contains 
storage units. Current value of the Fox Run property is $161,200. Davis decided to table the discussion until Vision 
responds to a request for values for these properties. 
 
Birmingham left the meeting at 6:56 p.m. 
 
Pine Grove Mobile Home Park 
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Pine Grove Mobile Home Park Representatives Claudette Helie and President James Tempesta as well as Mary 
Lucas, and Bonnie and Don LaValley met with the Board to discuss properties acquired or soon to be acquired by 
Tax Collector’s deed within the Park. Some of the properties under discussion included:  68 Diana Drive (Map 87, 
Lot 2-5068), Town-owned property as of June 19, 2015, formerly owned by Walter & Tammi Cushing, 8 Eastview 
Drive (Map 87, Lot 2-5008), owned by Keith Lazzaro, and 64 Diana Drive (Map 87, Lot 2-5064), owned by Thomas 
Amarosa, which has a payment agreement.  The Hodge property at 42 Anthony Circle (Map 87, Lot 2-5042) was 
also discussed.  Discussion continued regarding the 68 Diana Drive property, recently acquired.  Tempesta said 
renting of the property is not allowed as it must be owner-occupied.  Davis asked about whether the Town would 
need to pay Park rent on the property. Tempesta said the home is not in good shape. He also said that he thinks 
someone is still living there. The monthly bill for space and services in the park is $330. Tempesta said the Park 
has been expending funds to upgrade the septic system.  Tempesta said that the house should be taken out of the 
Park but it is a costly procedure. Haul away cost is about $8,000 – $9,000.  To be crushed on site is cheaper 
according to Tempesta. He asked what would be the next step. Hutwelker said normally the Town would want to 
sell the property and get the tax money owed plus legal fees. Eviction proceedings would have to be done.  It was 
noted that the Town has a fiduciary obligation to collect taxes. It doesn’t want to own property and will sell 
property taken by tax deed to the highest bidder.  According to O’Keefe, the Town can dispose of property as 
“justice may require” pursuant to RSA 80:42 and the 1993 Town Meeting vote on Article 5.  
 
Tempesta said the Town has to take the first step of visiting the property to evaluate the condition of the 
property. The Town would move ahead with eviction procedures. He said the home could possibly be saved, 
which has happened in the past, if sold to someone else.  O’Keefe suggested that the Code Enforcement Officer 
take a look at the property.  There are 112 lots in the Park. Tempesta said that the Park management has been 
working to improve the Park over the years.  Tempesta said that if the present owner learns she has 90 days to 
respond to losing her property by tax deed, then she might cease paying the Park rental and the Park might have 
to file for an eviction if the owner was not making the Park payments. Hutwelker noted that the Town has to 
initiate the tax deed to get things moving. O’Keefe said that this item for this and other tax deeded properties will 
be on the agenda for next week. 
 
The representatives from the Pine Grave Mobile Home Park left the meeting at 7:17 p.m. 
 
California Brook Dam / NH Route 10 
Fire Chief Norm Skantze met with the Board to discuss efforts to restore this fire pond.  O’Keefe reminded the 
Board that they signed a one-year Temporary Operating Agreement the NH Department of Transportation on 
August 22, 2014, to set interim operations and maintenance standards and responsibilities. 
 
Skantze said that Dave Bergeron from Brickstone Lane Use Consultants, LLC did some leg work and suggested the 
Town request a New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services (DES) permit by notification or a minimum 
impact permit. He said the project could cost from $5,000 to $10,000. Colby asked for an implementation 
timeframe. Skantze said the permit process is ongoing. Colby said that the costs are included in the Fire 
Department budget.  Colby mentioned the dates of August 22, 2014 and September 5, 2014 as deadlines. Skantze 
said he wants the Board to authorize spending the money. Colby said that the boards at the pond should be 
removed soon. Next week Skantze will come back with an estimate of the total cost.  The Board can then 
authorize expenditure from the appropriate trust fund. 
 
Skantze left the meeting at 7:25 p.m. 
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Authorize Expenditures – Whitcomb Hall 
The Board met with Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau to discuss her request 
for a waiver from the purchasing policy for renovations to Whitcomb Hall.  O’Keefe noted that this construction 
project is expected to exceed $35,000, and therefore Section 6 of the Purchasing Policy is applicable. The Board 
was asked to waive the pre-qualification provisions in Sections 6A and 6B, as the majority of expense related to 
this effort is in the heating plant and fixtures.  The RFP will have specific completion dates as a condition. Colby 
said he would like to further explore the Purchasing Policy at a future date, but he was okay with the current 
request. 

Colby moved to waive the pre-qualification requirements specified in Sections 6A and 6B of the 
Purchasing Policy for the next phase of improvements to Whitcomb Hall. There was a second to the 
motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
OTHER BUSINESS 
General discussion of Planning & Community Development matters 
Carbonneau updated the Board on Planning & Community Development matters. Carbonneau said the work 
schedule at Whitcomb Hall is tight, but should be done by Columbus Day.  She noted that August 29, 2015 is the 
planned date for the Whitcomb Hall barbecue.  There will also be a Complete Streets demonstration around the 
same time. She also said she is working with Bruce Bohannon for an event on August 1, 2015 to celebrate the 
opening of another improved section of the Rail Trail. 
 
Carbonneau left the meeting at 7:29 p.m. 
 
2015 Deliberative Session, Article 7 
Mr. Kenneth Sevene read a letter to the Board about the First Amendment of the Constitution on the right to free 
speech.  He read that at the Deliberative Session in February of 2015, while he was explaining his reasons for 
Warrant Article 7 on a computer vote count, an attempt was made to stop him from speaking by the Moderator.  
He said that someone in the audience protested and he was allowed to speak a few more minutes before again 
being told to shut down his commentary.  He said his free speech right was suppressed; the Moderator violated 
Sevene’s First Amendment rights. He said he felt there was not enough information provided in Article 7 for 
voters and they needed to be made aware of the reasons for the Article.  He also said the wording used by the 
Moderator to stop him from speaking was not recorded properly.   He said that it is the Board’s job to listen and 
protect rights according to the law.  Transparency is necessary.  He said no member of the Board stood up for him 
on February 3, 2015.  He said elected officials should be depended upon to protect the rights of the people. 
Sevene said that it is his opinion that whatever good has been done by the Board for the Town is overshadowed 
by the behavior of the Board on February 3, 2015. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Payment arrangement – Paula Hodge, 42 Anthony Circle (Map 87, Lot(s) 2-5042)   
The Board was asked to consider a payment plan of $300 per month for this property owner for delinquent taxes, 
interest and/or sewer fees (tax deed amount is approximately $1,990). The Board was also asked to authorize the 
Town Administrator to execute the payment agreement on behalf of the Town. 
 

Hutwelker moved to authorize the Town Administrator to enter into a payment arrangement with the 
property owner of 42 Anthony Circle requiring no less than $ 300.00 per month be paid to the Town 
beginning July 10, 2015, and continuing until such time as all taxes due are paid in full. There was a second 
to the motion by Colby and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
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Acceptance of gift(s) of personal property per RSA 31:95-e   
The Board was asked to consider accepting gifts of personal property as follows: 

• Bike racks (11) provided by the Monadnock Region Transportation Management Associated, valued at 
$1,000. 

• Love seat, chair and assorted VHS tapes for use by the Carpenter Home, donated by Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., 
valued at $300. 

 
Hutwelker moved to accept the gift of 11 bike racks from the Monadnock Region Transportation 
Management Association, and a love seat, chair and VHS tapes from Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., and to 
authorize the Town Administrator to execute any documentation necessary to accept these gifts. There 
was a second to the motion by Davis and no further discussion. All were in favor except Colby who 
abstained. Motion passed. 

 
Accept unanticipated funds per RSA 31:95-b 
The Board was asked to accept funds as follows: 

• $745.12 from the Swanzey Senior Center to the Whitcomb Hall Restoration Non-Restricted Trust Account. 
• $1,960.00 from numerous individuals and businesses in memory of Gerald Bell to the Fire Tools & 

Equipment Non-Restricted Trust Account. 
• $230.00 from several individuals in memory of Ernest Batchelder to the Fire Tools & Equipment Non-

Restricted Trust Account. 
 

Colby moved to accept the funds as listed and to remit them to the custody of the Trustees of Trust Funds 
to be held in the specified accounts trust accounts. There was a second to the motion by Davis and no 
further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

CITIZEN CONCERNS 
Goldschmidt said he concurred with Sevene that the words shutting Sevene down were not recorded properly.  
 
Mrs. Sevene said the wording that the Moderator used was not recorded. Mr. Sevene said he didn’t understand 
why the words were not recorded.  Davis said the Board would be taking his concerns under advisement.  
Hutwelker thanked Mr. Sevene for his contribution tonight.  Mr. Sevene recalled Town Meetings from the past 
when there was a good turnout.  Colby also mentioned that the press didn’t pick up on Mr. Sevene’s comments. 
Davis thanked the folks for being present. 
 
Mr. and Mrs. Sevene, Goldschmidt, and Smith left the meeting at 7:46 p.m. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(a), Personnel Matter(s) 
 

Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s). The motion 
was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public session at 
7:47 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. 
William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:50 p.m. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by    
Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 
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Exceptions to the Purchasing Policy 
Colby said that the Board needs to gather the Department Heads to discuss frequent requests for exemptions to 
the policy. He asked what purpose does having a policy serve if staff continues to ask for exemptions to the policy. 
Davis said she is in agreement with Colby. 
 
Cutting of Trees on Ash Hill Road 
Colby said tree-cutting may start as soon as Monday, June 29, 2015.  Ash Hill Road will be shut down during 
working hours. Colby also noted that Police Chief DeAngelis and Fire Chief Skantze should be informed. Davis said 
there should be signage about the closure at Town Hall and on the Town website.  The cost will be within budget. 
 
West Swanzey Park 
Colby provided an update to the Board. He spoke about a jut in the paved area to allow for movement of fire 
trucks that takes out 1/3 of the grassy area. Colby said first and foremost is the needs of the park. The Board 
agreed. He discussed places to put in benches.  He mentioned that there are granite steps for access to the river. 
Colby said he is working with Charlie Sheaff on installation of a 20’ X 40’ pavilion. He suggested a “pavilion-raising” 
by donation and volunteers. Colby also spoke about shrubbery growth along the river bank that prohibits a view 
of the river from the park. He said some discussion needs to be had with DES to remove shrubs and replace them 
with other plants to allow for viewing the river. He also mentioned that Public Works Director Lee Dunham has 
found a way to provide electrical power to the park. The Board agreed that Colby will keep on urging moving 
ahead as quickly as possible in making improvements to the park. Colby also mentioned that it might be 
worthwhile for the Town to contact a neighboring property owner about land adjacent to the park to see if he 
would be willing to part with 30 or 40 feet of land to enhance the park. 
 
Freedom From Religion Foundation Letter 
Discussion was held regarding a letter from a Wisconsin organization about the Town using a church as a voting 
venue. Davis asked if the Board should contact Reverend Berman of the Christian Life Fellowship Church about 
continuing to use the church for voting. In terms of responding to the letter, Colby said that the Board can either 
do nothing or have Town Counsel write a response citing appropriate New Hampshire laws. He noted that voters 
can use an absentee ballot if he or she is offended by having to vote in a church.  It was noted that the writer of 
the letter is not a resident of the State of New Hampshire. 
 
CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby approve the Consent Agenda except for the Personnel Action Reports.   There was a 
second by Davis and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed.  
 

• Pole License Petition #279475– Northern New England Telephone Operations d/b/a Fairpoint 
Communications NNE and Eversource Energy, Safford Drive. 

• Event Permit #2015-22. Cheshire Fair Association – Lipizzaner Horse Show on July 17, 2015 – July 19, 2015 
at the Cheshire Fairgrounds Arena on NH Route 12. Note: No Permit Requirements. 

• Veterans Tax Credit, Brian Stone (Map 30, Lot 5-4) 
• Veterans Tax Credit, William Daniels (Map 12, Lot 21) 
• Veterans Tax Credit, Andrew Sellers (Map 16, Lot 16) 
• Veterans Tax Credit, Francis Faulkner, II (Map 35, Lot 65) 
• Veterans Tax Credit, Robert Richard (Map 32, Lot 17) 
• Veterans Tax Credit, Mathew Rodeck (Map 79, Lot 6-372) 
• Veterans Tax Credit, Norman Descoteaux (Map 57, Lot 118) 
• Veterans Tax Credit, Charles Glimenakis (Map 41, Lot 64) 
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• Notice of Intent to Cut Wood or Timber. Lakeville Shores, Inc., Hale Hill Road, Various lots. 
• Certification of Yield Taxes Assessed and Yield Tax Levy. Edward Grant, Map 21, Lot(s) 7. $1,444.50 
• Certification of Yield Taxes Assessed and Yield Tax Levy. Michael Johnson, Map 12, Lot(s) 5. $840.14 
• Gravel Tax Levy. Michael Johnson, Map 12, Lot(s) 5. $116.38 

 
Colby made a motion to approve all the Personnel Action Reports, and there was a second by Hutwelker, 
with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

• Personnel Action Report(s) 
 
In addition to items discussed as part of the agenda, the Board received the following documents: 

• Police Department Quarterly Report 
• Letter of resignation from Open Space Committee from Mary Farnsworth, dated June 22, 2015 
• May 2015 Expenditure Report 
• Letter from Freedom From Religion Foundation, dated June 16, 2015 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Hutwelker, second by Colby. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 8:21 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on June 30, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting Minutes – June 23, 2015 
 

Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(a), Personnel Matter(s) 
 
Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s). The motion 
was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public session at 
7:47 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. 
William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Discussion was held regarding absence from work assignments by Jennifer Dingman. From information 
provided by staff member Donna Allen, the Board was made aware that Dingman has found another job and 
does not intend to continue to report for duty on her work schedule. Therefore Interim Director of the 
Carpenter Home Judith Bohannon has recommended termination. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to terminate the employment of Jennifer Dingman based on her refusal to work 
as scheduled. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor.  Motion 
passed. 
 
Discussion was held regarding a request from Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judith Bohannon to 
remove Barbara Fish from probationary status and to raise her rate of pay to $12.72 per hour. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to accept the recommendation of Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judith 
Bohannon to remove Barbara Fish from probationary status, raise her rate of pay to $12.72 per hour, and 
authorize the Town Administrator to sign the Personnel Action Report (PAR). There was a second to the 
motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
Discussion was held regarding a request from Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judith Bohannon to 
remove Stormy Laroche from probationary status and to raise her rate of pay to $15.45 per hour. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to accept the recommendation of Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judith 
Bohannon to remove Stormy Laroche from probationary status, raise her rate of pay to $15.45 per hour, and 
authorize the Town Administrator to sign the Personnel Action Report (PAR). There was a second to the 
motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:50 p.m. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by    
Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
Approved on June 30, 2015 
 
These Minutes unsealed by the Board of Selectmen on _______June 30, 2021__________ 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – June 30, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Present were Selectmen Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker III and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. The meeting was 
called to order by Chair Davis at 6:01 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall.  Present was Town Administrator Shane 
O’Keefe and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.  
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Assessing Coordinator Coleen Birmingham, Public Works Director Lee Dunham, along with Cheshire County 
Conservation District representative Amanda Littleton, Fire Chief Norm Skantze, Consultant Dave Bergeron, 
Conservation Commission Wally Smith, Human Services and Resources Coordinator Edna Coates, Interim 
Carpenter Home Administrator Judith Bohannon, State Representative Jim McConnell, Resident Michael 
Goldschmidt, Resident Nicole Joslyn and Emergency Management Director Bruce Bohannon. 
 
MINUTES 

• The regular meeting Minutes of June 23, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to accept 
the regular meeting Minutes of June 23, 2015. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker with no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The Non-Public meeting Minutes of June 23, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to 
accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes of June 23, 2015. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker with no 
further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
FINANCIAL MATTERS 
The Board of Selectmen reviewed and approved accounts payable and payroll manifests. 

 
CITIZEN CONCERNS 
Update on Maplewood 
State Representative Jim McConnell spoke briefly about the prospect for the county nursing home, and the desire 
of the committee working on the issue to have cost figures in hand.  McConnell said that he prefers working with 
the existing structure and perhaps expanding it but acknowledged there were others who want to move in the 
direction of a so-called “green-house” option.  He spoke briefly about the cost factor of moving clients while 
construction is going on. He noted that building an annex would provide a place to house clients while renovation 
is going on in the old building. 
 
Taxation RSA 
Resident Michael Goldschmidt asked which RSA discusses taxation and O’Keefe said taxation law is under RSA 
Chapter 80 – Collection of Taxes. 
 
Hazard Mitigation Plan 
Emergency Management Director Bruce Bohannon mentioned a communication from Lisa Murphy, Senior 
Planner, Southwest Region Planning Commission in regard to creating a committee of six to eight individuals to 
consider adopting a Hazard Mitigation Plan.  Bohannon passed a printout of the communication from Murphy to 
the Board and asked to be on the agenda next Tuesday to further discuss the idea with the Board. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
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Accept and expend unanticipated funds per RSA 31:95-b. 
The Board was asked to accept funds as follows: 

• A grant of $6,240 from the NH Highway Safety Agency for overtime related to DUI/DWI enforcement 
patrols. 

 
Colby moved to accept the grant of $6,240 from the NH Highway Safety Agency for overtime related to 
DUI/DWI enforcement patrols and expend the funds in the current budget year. There was a second to the 
motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
OLD BUSINESS 
2014 property Tax Abatements  
Following up on the previous two meetings, where a table of abatement applications and accompanying 
application forms and backup materials were handed out to the Board, and some decisions made, Assessing 
Coordinator Coleen Birmingham reviewed several outstanding applications with the Board. 
 
Birmingham spoke about the Tolman property on Old Chesterfield Road.  She said the property is not accessible 
and Vision Government Solutions, Inc., the Town’s assessing contractor, recommended $2,500 per acre or total 
assessed value of $6,100. The Board agreed.  Hutwelker asked if Birmingham would check with Vision as to 
whether they assess all non-buildable lots at $2,500 per acre. Birmingham agreed to do the research. Next 
discussed was Lambert property at 48 Fox Run Road. Birmingham said Vision recommended changing finished 
upper story to unfinished upper story for a recommended assessed value of $126,400. The Board agreed to this. 
Mr. Lambert’s property at 329 Monadnock Hwy was discussed next and Birmingham said that Vision 
recommended changing the occupancy to a single use. Vision suggested no value change and that the property 
would remain valued at $236,700. The Board then discussed the Rouleau property at Cresson Drive.  Birmingham 
noted that the owner said there was never a fireplace in the home, and this was confirmed by a Vision appraiser. 
Birmingham suggested that based on there not being a fireplace in the home, abate $1,700 in value. The Board 
agreed. 
 
O’Keefe pointed out that forms need to be filled out by Birmingham and to be signed by the Board and also letters 
sent to the property owners informing them of decisions of the Board. 
 
A brief discussion was held regarding the New Hampshire Department of Revenue Administration (DRA) 
assessment which went well according to O’Keefe. Hutwelker asked Birmingham to work on the backlog of 
changes to be made to improve procedures. 
 
Birmingham left the meeting at 6:13 p.m. 
 
Conservation Commission recruiting 
It was noted that there are presently two vacancies on the Conservation Commission, with term expiration dates 
of Town Meeting 2017 and 2018, respectively.  The Board discussed efforts to recruit new members with 
Commission Chair Wally Smith. Smith suggested a “welcome” letter that would be sent to every new resident in 
town, along with the Annual Report. The letter could include an invitation to volunteer for a committee. Another 
idea he suggested was to have an appreciation day for all the volunteers on committees, perhaps a cookout. 
Smith also suggested a backup employee to do meeting minutes when Recording Secretary Bernard is not 
available. Smith asked if Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin could attend meetings of the Conservation 
Commission since much of what he does affects their work. He also suggested Recycling Center Manager Bob 
Osterhout be invited to participate. 
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Illegal Dumping Ordinance Review Committee 
O’Keefe reminded the Board that at the first session of the 2015 Town Meeting (Deliberative Session), in response 
to a change to the underlying text of the proposed Illegal Dumping Ordinance which exempted property owners 
from the prohibition on dumping if it is on their own property, the Voters approved a change to Article 5 as 
follows: 
 

Article 5 Shall the Town vote, pursuant to the applicable provisions of RSA 31:39, to [adopt] study 
the adoption of an ordinance as proposed by the Selectmen, to be reported back on the 2016 Warrant, 
as follows: A comprehensive ordinance making it illegal to dump, deposit, place, throw or leave litter on 
any public or private property in the town of Swanzey, with enforcement by means including fines?  

 
Smith pointed out that no committee was put together tasked with the study.  Smith said he is struggling a bit 
with what would be studied.  He noted the controversial issue was a property owner who creates unsightly 
conditions by dumping on his/her own property, which impacts on neighbors. He spoke about various ordinances 
that might be possible, such as changing the fines/warnings for property owners in regard to dumping on owned 
land. 
 
Davis suggested getting ideas for the ordinance from Scott Self who expressed concerns about the wording of the 
original proposed ordinance. Colby mentioned there are health regulations that do impact on someone dumping 
on their property. Colby also suggested that the wording be written to appeal to common sense.  Hutwelker said 
that the Board will consider the issues and get back to Smith. 
 
Aquatic Resource Mitigation Program Grant – Falls Brook Restoration 
This project, which calls for the replacement of the old 72” culvert on Hale Hill Road at Falls Brook to allow fish to 
better navigate the brook, was first discussed on June 10, 2014 and then again on August 12, 2014, and the Board 
voted “to authorize the Town Administrator and Director of Public Works Lee Dunham to execute a letter to the 
Cheshire County Conservation District indicating the Town owns the property on Hale Hill Road where Falls Brook 
culvert lies and will commit to a contribution of $10,000 toward the project from funds available”.  The Public 
Works Department is expected to provide in-kind services and materials. On April 28, 2015 Dunham informed the 
Board that the Governor and Executive Council has approved funds for the Falls Brook culvert repair. Dunham and 
Cheshire County Conservation District representative Amanda Littleton met with the Board to further discuss 
finance options for the project. 
 
Littleton said both of the grants have been received and that she is very excited about moving ahead.  She said 
the permitting process has begun. Hutwelker asked about the timeframe for reimbursement. Littleton said it 
would be at least an eight week turnaround, once the invoice has been received. O’Keefe noted that a hearing 
held under RSA 31-95-b will be required to accept the funds.  Littleton said that work is proposed to start in 
August or September. O’Keefe suggested late July for a hearing, which would be July 21, 2015 or July 28, 2015.  
Littleton asked what she needs to do to prepare for a hearing.  Hutwelker said that he thought Dunham could 
speak to the issues at the public hearing.  The public hearing was tentatively set for July 28, 2015 as requested by 
Dunham. 
 
Littleton asked about the process – and whether a formalized agreement had to be made.  O’Keefe noted that a 
written agreement should be made – Hutwelker suggested consulting with Town Counsel, which the Board will 
do. Littleton provided the State grant agreements for Counsel to consider in drafting an agreement between the 
Town and the Conservation District. 
 
Littleton left the meeting at 6:34 p.m. 
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Ash Hill Update 
Dunham gave the Board a brief update on the progress being made on tree removal on Ash Hill Road. 
 
Dunham left the meeting at 6:35 p.m. 
 
California Brook Dam / NH Route 10 
At the previous meeting the Board met with Fire Chief Norm Skantze to discuss efforts to restore this fire pond, 
and it was noted that engineering, permitting and construction costs would come in at between $5,000 and 
$10,000 for this effort.  The Board asked for more accurate figures before it would authorize the Chief to move 
forward with the project and the funding for the project at the upcoming meeting. Consultant Dave Bergeron and 
Chief Skantze met with the Board to better inform the Board as to some of the design and permitting issues. 
 
According to Town Administrator O’Keefe as of December 31, 2014, the Fire Pond Expendable Trust Fund had a 
balance of $18,288, and an additional $5,000 is scheduled to be added this year per Town Meeting article 4. 
 
Bergeron said approximately 250 cubic yards of material has to be removed to build a fire pond that would be 
separated from the brook channel.   The pond would be created to provide about 30,000 gallons of water for fire 
protection. Bergeron said that the size of the pond would be less than originally anticipated, so the costs might be 
less.  Bergeron said that the cost would be in the range of $17,000 to $18,000. He said the cost depends on what 
is found upon initial digging at the site, which cannot begin until after the dam boards are removed and the land is 
dry. The Town will be out of water on the site for a while. Colby said that if a plan is in place, the New Hampshire 
Department of Environmental Services (DES) should acknowledge that the Town is trying to work within the 
framework provided by DES.  Skantze said the boards could come out right away. Bergeron said that in terms of 
digging at the site, a “Permit by Notification” is not acceptable.  Instead a “Minimum Impact Permit” will be 
needed and that permit requires sign-off by abutting property owners and the Conservation Commission.  There 
was a discussion about communication with DES so that they are aware of the permit the Town will be requesting. 
Colby suggested Bergeron and Skantze coordinate together and Skantze said he is in favor of removing the boards 
as soon as possible.   
 
Conservation Commission Chair Smith asked Bergeron to attend the July 7, 2015 meeting of the Conservation 
Commission and Davis suggested the Commission authorize the Chair of the Conservation Commission to sign off 
approval once the permit application is received.  
 

Motion was made by Colby to expend up to $1,500 for survey work on the Fire Pond at California Brook, 
from the Fire Pond Expendable Trust, and to authorize the Fire Chief to execute any documents necessary 
to secure the services of consultants; there was a second by Hutwelker, and no further discussion.  All 
were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Bergeron left the meeting at 6:51 p.m. 
 
Letters received by the Board 
A brief discussion occurred about letters received by the Board from a property owner and a recent event permit 
applicant. Skantze said he will take care of the issue addressed to him. The Board passed the letter addressed to 
them to Skantze for follow up by Skantze. 
 
Skantze left the meeting at 6:55 p.m. 
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Tax Deeded properties 
The following Town-owned tax deeded properties were discussed. 
 

FORMER OWNER LOCATION MAP/LOT BOS 
Decision 

Deed Date Book/Page 

Cushing, Walter & Tammi 68 Diana DR 87/2-5068 5/5/2015 6/19/2015 2908/0595 
Landry & Berthiaume 12 North Pine ST 18/234 5/5/2015 6/19/2015 2908/0593 
Luce, Anna 28 Pondview RD 73/22-0508 5/5/2015 6/19/2015 2908/0585 
Monroe, Keith 8 Old Lake ST 18/142 5/5/2015 6/19/2015 2908/0590 
Joslyn, Nicholas E. 556 Swanzey Lake RD 61/2-0011 5/19/2015 6/19/2015 2908/0587 
Spears, Charles & Martha A 27 Aylward AVE 72/108 5/19/2015 6/25/2015 2909/0422 

 
The Board discussed whether to proceed with evictions of the occupants, and whether the Town should seek to 
sell the properties, giving 90-day notice to the former owner and any former mortgage holder.  It was noted that 
the property on Aylward Avenue is not occupied, but the others are occupied according to Code Enforcement 
Officer Mike Jasmin.  
 
Goldschmidt asked if a home has no value, why is there an assessed value for which taxes are owed.  Hutwelker 
said the question is whether people are living in an inhabitable building.  
 
Nicole Joslyn was present to discuss her property at 556 Swanzey Lake Road.  She said they have lived there for 
five years and her husband’s brother owned the property previously.  She spoke about the fact that the brother 
was behind with tax payments and the liens were not cleared when they bought the property. She said that they 
have tried to catch up, but because of personal matters and the high interest, they have not been able to keep up. 
She did have a payment arrangement with the Town in the past, but was not able to keep up with it. O’Keefe said 
there is a provision in the statutes which allows the Board to work with a former owner on repurchase of the 
property.  O’Keefe said one way to handle it would be for the Town to take a mortgage on the property. Davis said 
the Board needs to determine how much money is involved.  It was noted that the Board needs to capture what 
has not been paid, and also going forward taxes that will need to be paid in the future.  Hutwelker asked for 
details on the property and Joslyn provided those details.  Davis pointed out that Town Tax Collector Lori Belletete 
could provide a dollar figure. Hutwelker asked Joslyn to meet with Belletete and O’Keefe at 10 a.m. tomorrow 
(Wednesday) morning. 
 
Loretta Wright met with the Board in regards to 12 North Pine Street.  Wright said that former owner Betsey 
Landry has no way to pay the money for taxes. Wright said that she is trying to help Landry stay in her home. 
Wright said that Landry is disabled and has no car.  There is only one source of income. Wright said that Landry is 
68 years old, and she is unable to take care of her finances.  Wright said she is a real estate broker and manages 
properties, and asked if a third party could purchase the property on behalf of the former owner. She said she has 
a third party that would be interested in purchasing the property.  The third party would allow Landry to stay in 
the home. Hutwelker asked if the third party would bring the home up to appropriate standards.  Hutwelker 
mentioned there is indication that the foundation is questionable. There was a discussion about whether or not 
the Town can sell property, once owned by the Town. Hutwelker suggested that the third party might walk 
through the property and then meet with the Board.  Hutwelker pointed out that the Board would want the 
occupant to find safe housing. The Board does not want to facilitate a third party to purchase the home and then 
evict Landry. Wright said her purpose is to keep her in the home. The Board agreed to table further discussion 
until Jul 21, 2015. 
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O’Keefe passed out documentation regarding RSA 80:80 and pointed out section VI, which allows the Board “to 
dispose of the property ‘as justice may require’'' and “shall include the power of the selectmen or mayor to 
convey the property to a former owner, or to a third party for benefit of a former owner, upon such reasonable 
terms as may be agreed to in writing…”. Wright asked about Code Enforcement documentation about the 
condition of the home and meeting with Jasmin. O’Keefe said there are also welfare liens on this property, and 
water and sewer liens. 
 
The Board decided to move ahead with 90 day notices per RSA 80:89 to the former owners for 27 Aylward 
Avenue, 8 Old Lake Street, and 28 Pondview Road with potential for eviction. O’Keefe will request that Town 
Counsel send out these notices.  Hutwelker asked that Code Enforcement post the building at Aylward Avenue for 
“No Trespassing.” O’Keefe agreed to pass that request onto Jasmin. 
 
Purchase of heating fuel for Town facilities  
The Board reviewed bids for No.2 heating fuel for Town facilities. There was a discussion about the General 
Assistance Calls adding to the costs. Colby questioned the extra charge columns that on O’Keefe’s spreadsheet 
were blank on both Discount's and Swanzey Oil's bid. He said that was the reason for going with Swanzey Oil last 
year. He also was concerned over the issues of service raised by Edna Coates during the 2013 Oil Contract year.  
Coates said that Discount Oil was not easy to work with in the past, and that the cost of these extra deliveries is 
why they lost the account last year.  Coates said Swanzey Oil was much easier to work with this past year. 
Discount Oil did not want to deliver after hours for General Assistance Calls, she said. O’Keefe recommended 
going with the low bidder, but stressing the need for Discount Oil to be easier to work with and be able to 
respond at any time of the day or night for calls made by Coates. 
 

Hutwelker moved to accept the fixed coast heating fuel price proposal of $2.1890 per gallon from 
Discount Oil and to authorize the Town Administrator to execute any contractual documents necessary to 
secure the proposed products and services, contingent on determining that the charge to the Town for 
their services for emergency and restart are zero. There was a second to the motion by Colby and no 
further discussion. All were in favor except Colby who voted “no”.  Motion passed.  

 
All attendees left the meeting at 7:55 p.m. when a non-public session was initiated. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b), Hiring of Public Employee(s) – Health Officer 
 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b( Hiring of Public 
Employee(s). The motion was seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into 
non-public session at 7:55 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., 
Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe, Human Services and 
Resources Coordinator Edna Coates and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    
 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 8:02 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by     
Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 
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Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b), Hiring of Public Employee(s) – Carpenter Home Administrator 
 

Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b( Hiring of Public Employee(s). The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 8:02 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. 
Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe, Human Services and Resources 
Coordinator Edna Coates, Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judith Bohannon and Recording 
Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 8:23 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded 
by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 

 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(a), Personnel Matter(s) – Recreation Department 
 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s). The 
motion was seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 8:23 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. 
Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe, Human Services and Resources 
Coordinator Edna Coates, Recreation Director Judith Bohannon and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 8:25 p.m. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 

 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b), Hiring of Public Employee(s)  
 

Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b( Hiring of Public Employee(s). The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 8:26 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. 
Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe, Human Services and Resources 
Coordinator Edna Coates, Recreation Director Judith Bohannon and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 8:29 p.m. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by     
Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 

 
Coates and Bohannon left the meeting at 8:32 p.m. 
 
Tax Deed for the Homestead Woolen Mill 
Hutwelker asked to extend the tax deed date to August 1, 2015.  Hutwelker said the ownership is in bankruptcy 
and there is not yet a new owner.  The transfer has not been made yet. 
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Motion was made by Hutwelker to extend the tax deed date for the Homestead Woolen Mill to August 1, 
2015.  The motion died due to lack of a second.  

 
The Town will make no effort in regard to this property at this point in time. 
 
CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby approve the Consent Agenda.   There was a second by Hutwelker and no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed.  

• Raffle Permit #2015-14 – Giving Care 24/7. Gift certificate for restaurant valued at $25 at 19 Eaton Road 
on August 6, 2015. 

• Raffle Permit #2015-15 – Connecticut River Sportsman’s Club. Twenty $500 cash prizes at 125 Whitcomb 
Road on January 1, 2016.  

• Property Tax Levy – $101 (Supplemental Warrant #2015-01C) 
• Deed conveying Town-owned property at 147 Pine Street (Map 57, Lot 119) to Dopeslap, LLC. 
• Veterans Tax Credit decision letters (Per Board decisions from 6/23/2015 meeting) 
• Personnel Action Report(s) 

 
In addition to items discussed as part of the agenda, the Board received the following documents: 

• Letter from NH Department of Revenue Administration, dated June15, 2015, providing review of 2014 
statistical update 

• Letter from NH Department of Revenue Administration, dated June 15/205, providing review of Town’s 
assessing program 

• Letter from Altitude-North Productions, LLC, dated June 19, 2015, regarding Fire/EMS coverage of the 
“Monadnock Up in Smoke” event 

• Letter from Kim Mansfield, dated June 22, 2015, regarding issues with Carlton Road (copy has been given 
to Lee Dunham) 

• Copy of memo from Keith Thibault to Swanzey Municipal Facilities Committee, dated June 22, 2015, 
regarding recommendations for Town Hall 

• Copy of letter from the Cheshire Fair Association to Fire Chief Norm Skantze, dated June 23, 2015, 
regarding EMS matters at the Cheshire Fairgrounds 

• Letter from the Selectmen of the Town of Chesterfield, dated June 24, 2015, regarding NHMA training on 
land use matters (copy has been given to Sara Carbonneau) 

• Letter of resignation from Open Space Committee from Beverly Bernard, dated June 25, 2015 
 
Bernard and O’Keefe left the meeting at 8:35 p.m.  
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b), Hiring of Public Employee(s)  
 

Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b( Hiring of Public Employee(s). The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 8:35 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. 
Davis, and W. William Hutwelker, III.    

 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 9:10 p.m. 
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Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by     
Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Colby, second by Hutwelker. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 9:10 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on July 7, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting Minutes #1 – June 30, 2015 
 

Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s) – Health Officer 
 
Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b( Hiring of Public Employee(s). 
The motion was seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 7:55 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. 
Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe, Human Services and Resources 
Coordinator Edna Coates and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Coates reviewed with the Board two applications received for the Health Officer position. Included were 
comments from Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau.  The applicants are 
Pamela Fortner and Elena Knorr.  The Board decided to meet with and interview both candidates next 
Tuesday, July 7, 2015.  
 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 8:02 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by     
Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on July 7, 2015 
 
These Minutes unsealed by the Board of Selectmen on ______June 30, 2021______ 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting Minutes #3 – June 30, 2015 
 

Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(a), Personnel Matter(s) – Recreation 
 
Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s). The 
motion was seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public session at 
8:23 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. 
William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe, Human Services and Resources Coordinator Edna 
Coates, Recreation Direction Judith Bohannon and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    
 
Bohannon informed the Board that Cameron Barth has resigned his position as Lifeguard at Richardson Park 
because he has obtained another job. 

 
Motion was made by Colby to terminate the employment of Cameron Barth as a Lifeguard at Richardson 
Park due to Barth’s resignation. There was a second by Hutwelker and no further discussion.  All were in 
favor. Motion passed. 

 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 8:25 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 

 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on July 7, 2015 
 
These Minutes unsealed by the Board of Selectmen on ____June 30, 2021_____________ 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting Minutes #4 – June 30, 2015 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b), Hiring of Public Employee(s)  
 
Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b( Hiring of Public Employee(s). The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 8:26 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. 
Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Shane O’Keefe, Human Services and Resources 
Coordinator Edna Coates, Recreation Director Judith Bohannon and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    
 
Bohannon informed the Board that she recommended hiring of five persons for the Recreation Department: 
Tyler Rouleau, Kayla Blair, Tiffany Carpenter, Braeden Hout, and Kathryn Sutton and one person, Nellyn 
Packard, for the Carpenter Home. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to make a conditional offer of probationary employment with the Town of 
Swanzey to Tyler Rouleau as a Lifeguard at Richardson Park as a temporary full-time (non-exempt) employee 
at an hourly rate of $8.00 per hour contingent on a satisfactory criminal background check, and proof of 
Lifeguard Certification; also to make a conditional offer of probationary employment with the Town of 
Swanzey to Kayla Blair as a Lifeguard at Richardson Park as a temporary part-time (non-exempt) employee at 
an hourly rate of $8.00 per hour contingent on a satisfactory criminal background check and proof of 
Lifeguard Certification; also to make a conditional offer of probationary employment with the Town of 
Swanzey to Tiffany Carpenter as Day Camp Staff at Richardson Park as a temporary part-time (non-exempt) 
employee at an hourly rate of $8.00 per hour contingent on a satisfactory criminal background check; also to 
make a conditional offer of probationary employment with the Town of Swanzey to Braiden Hout as a 
Lifeguard at Richardson Park as a temporary part-time (non-exempt) employee at an hourly rate of $8.00 per 
hour contingent on a satisfactory criminal background check and proof of Lifeguard Certification; also to 
make a conditional offer of probationary employment with the Town of Swanzey to Kathryn Sutton as a 
Lifeguard at Richardson Park as a temporary part-time (non-exempt) employee at an hourly rate of $8.00 per 
hour contingent on a satisfactory criminal background check and proof of Lifeguard Certification. There was a 
second to the motion by Hutwelker, and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to make a conditional offer of probationary employment to Nellyn Packard  with 
the Town of Swanzey as an Licensed Nursing Assistant (LNA) at a pay rate of $12.35 per hour for up to 29 
hours per week subject to satisfactory criminal and motor vehicle record checks, passing the required TB Test 
and Physical, producing a copy of the LNA License for her personnel file, maintaining the LNA certification, 
and also to authorize the Town Administrator to sign a Conditional Offer of Employment letter and any other 
appropriate documents, including the Personnel Action Report (PAR) for hiring.  Second by Hutwelker, and all 
were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 8:29 p.m. 
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Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by     
Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on July 7, 2015 
 
These Minutes unsealed by the Board of Selectmen on _______June 30, 2021________ 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – July 7, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Present were W. William Hutwelker III and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. The meeting was called to order by W. William 
Hutwelker III at 6:02 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall.  Present was Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard. Deborah 
J. Davis joined the meeting at 6:12 p.m. 
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Assessing Coordinator Coleen Birmingham, Emergency Management Director Bruce Bohannon and Conservation 
Commission Chair Wally Smith. 
 
MINUTES 

 The regular meeting Minutes of June 30, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to accept 
the regular meeting Minutes of June 30, 2015. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker with no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 The Non-Public meeting Minutes #1, #2, #3, #4 of June 30, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by 
Colby to accept the Non-Public meeting Minutes #1, #2, #3, #4 of June 30, 2015. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
FINANCIAL MATTERS 
The Board of Selectmen reviewed and approved accounts payable and payroll manifests. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Timber Tax abatement. Joseph Paolilli, Eaton Road, Map 40, Lots 4 & 3-7 
Assessing Coordinator Coleen Birmingham met with the Board to discuss a request for abatement of timber tax 
already paid, as the timber value came in below the estimated taxed amount.  Birmingham said that Joseph 
Paolilli has requested that the timber tax be adjusted to $611.88 and a refund of $97.54 be approved. Hutwelker 
asked Birmingham to check to see if the amount of board feet produced matches the initial report of the board 
feet to be cut. This item tabled until the meeting of July 21, 2015 for a follow up by Birmingham. 
 
Request for funds from the Mt. Caesar Union Library Expendable Trust Fund 
The Mt. Caesar Union Library Board of Trustees requested that $10,000 be released from the Mt. Caesar Union 
Library Expendable Trust Fund to repair and paint its building. On December 31, 2014 the fund balance was 
$14,073, and an additional $2,000 is approved for 2015 per Town Meeting Warrant Article 4.  
 

Colby moved to authorize the use of up to $10,000 from the Mt. Caesar Union Library Expendable Trust 
Fund for repairs and painting of the Library. There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no 
further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
OLD BUSINESS 
Hazard Mitigation Program Plan 
Emergency Management Director Bruce Bohannon discussed Hazard Mitigation Program plan efforts with the 
Board. Bohannon asked for the Board to approve the time schedule for the plan; tentative date for the first 
meeting is July 20, 2015, 1 p.m. at the Police Station. They discussed the recommended make-up of the 
committee. Colby recommended membership to include Police Chief Tom DeAngelis or someone from the Police 
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Department, Fire Chief Norm Skantze or someone from the Fire Department, Lee Dunham or someone from the 
Department of Public Works (DPW).  The Board asked Chair Wally Smith to represent the Conservation 
Commission. Smith agreed.  
 
Bohannon explained that having a plan buys the town future financial support.  Southwest Region Planning 
Commission (SWRC) is conducting the meetings.  Bohannon suggested that the Town Administrator be included. 
Hutwelker offered to be included in the committee to represent the Selectmen.  It was also recommended that 
Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin be asked to participate.  Bohannon left the meeting at 6:27 p.m. 
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
California Brook/Fire Pond Plan 
Colby asked for a notation in the minutes that there is a follow-up needed with Consultant Dave Bergeron 
regarding the California Brook/Fire Pond plan.  
 
Falls Brook Grant 
Davis reminded the Board that the Falls Brook grant requires a Public Hearing on the July 21, 2015 and that should 
be planned for.  
 
Fireworks Permits 
Fireworks permits were discussed. Hutwelker mentioned a potential problem on Talbot Hill Road. There appears 
to be fireworks going off night after night. Davis reviewed the regulations for fireworks use including the time fire-
works may be discharged. There was discussion about needing a permit ten days before the use of fire-works. 
 
Application of Beverly Bernard for the Conservation Commission 
An application from Beverly Bernard to join the Conservation Commission was considered by the Board.  
 

Motion was made by Colby to appoint Beverly Bernard as a member of the Conservation Commission 
with a second from Hutwelker and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Gas Pipeline 
Smith provided to the Board materials he said the Conservation Commission received asking for the Commission’s 
support in opposition to the pipeline. Smith also informed the Board that the Commission decided to table the 
issue since there isn’t enough information to make a decision one way or the other at this point in time. 
 
Anti-Dumping Ordinance 
Hutwelker asked Smith if there was a group formed that would be involved in a study of the issues around a 
proposed anti-dumping ordinance.  Smith said that the Conservation has yet to address it but he hoped to do so 
with new membership. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b), Hiring of Public Employee(s) – Health Officer 
 

Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b( Hiring of Public Employee(s). The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 6:47p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. 
Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:18 p.m. 
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Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 

 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b), Hiring of Public Employee(s) – Health Officer 
 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b( Hiring of Public 
Employee(s). The motion was seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into 
non-public session at 7:19 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., 
Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:35 p.m. 

  
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded 
by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 

 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b), Hiring of Public Employee(s)  
 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b( Hiring of Public 
Employee(s). The motion was seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into 
non-public session at 7:36 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., 
Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:41 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 

 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(a), Personnel Matter(s) 
 

Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s). The motion 
was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public session at 
7:41 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. 
William Hutwelker, III, and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:47 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 

 
 
 
West Swanzey Park Update 
Colby informed the Board that he spoke to Charlie Sheaff about a possible 20’ X 40’ pavilion and there is a 
possibility to have construction of the building at a cost to the Town of only materials. 
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Agenda for Board of Selectmen’s Meeting July 21, 2015 

1. Mike Jasmin 
2. Public Hearing on Falls Brook Project – have Lee Dunham present 
3. Theresa Lounder email to consider 
4. Municipal Facilities Review Committee report 

 
Discussion occurred regarding asking Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau to 
create an agenda without a memorandum and provide the appropriate notices. 
 
CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby approve the Consent Agenda.   There was a second by Hutwelker and no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed.  

• Raffle Permit #2015-16 – Monadnock Project Graduation. Cash Calendar at MRSD during month of 
January 2016.  

• Notice of Intent to Excavate. Aaron Thornton, West Swanzey Road, Map 70, Lot 30-1.  
 
In addition to items discussed as part of the agenda, the Board received the following documents: 

 NHDOT Driveway Permit #04-441-0058, issued to John D. LaBarre on 6/26/2015, for property on NH 
Route 32 (Map 32, Lot 15).  

• Notice of merger involving Time Warner Cable, Inc. and Charter Communications, Inc., dated July 1, 2015.  
• Copy of letter to Swanzey Lake neighbors, dated July 2, 2015, giving notice of an upcoming wedding.  

 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Colby, second by Hutwelker. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 8:08 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on July 21, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – July 21, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order by Chair Deborah J. Davis at 6:00 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall. Present were 
Deborah J. Davis and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. W. William Hutwelker III joined the meeting at 6:01 p.m.  Also present 
was Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.  
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Bookkeeper Theresa Lounder, Assessing Coordinator Coleen Birmingham, Fire Chief Norm Skantze, Resident 
Loretta Wright, Human Services and Resources Coordinator Edna Coates, Members of the Municipal Facilities 
Review Committee including Chair Don Skiba, Glenn Page and Wally Smith, State Representative Ben Tilton, 
Resident Rebecca Hays, Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin, Keene Sentinel Reporter Meghan Foley and 
Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judy Bohannon. 
 

MINUTES 

 The regular meeting Minutes of July 7, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to accept the 
regular meeting Minutes of July 7, 2015. The motion was seconded by Davis with no further discussion. All 
were in favor. Motion passed. 

 The Non-Public meeting Minutes #1, #2, #3, #4 of July 7, 2015 were not considered. There was a motion 
by Colby to table the Non-Public meeting Minutes #1, #2, #3, #4 of July 7, 2015 until next week. The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
FINANCIAL MATTERS 
The Board of Selectmen reviewed and approved accounts payable and payroll manifests. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(a), Personnel Matter(s) 
 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s). The 
motion was seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 6:04 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. 
Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin and Recording Secretary Beverly 
Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 6:08 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 
 

OLD BUSINESS 
Void Abatements Issued for Properties 
Bookkeeper Theresa Lounder met with the Board to discuss abatements to be voided.  She said that the property 
owners have received or will be receiving assessment refunds due to the type of transaction.   
 
The abatements are as follows: 
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Abatement # 2015-11 TBK Realty 57/26 

Abatement #2015-12 Fiebelman Revocable Trust  19/73 

Abatement # 2015-14 D & J Bixby 84/12-6 

Abatement # 2015-15 J & R Pasquarelli 26/12 

Abatement # 2015-16 J & R Pasquarelli 26/12-7 

Abatement # 2015-17 G & B Rouleau 35/24 

Abatement # 2015-18 S Lambert 15/19-2 

Abatement # 2015-19 G. Tolman 84/7 

Abatement # 2015-20 McKinney 1983 Living Trust 79/6-364 

 
Hutwelker asked how to prevent the need for these sorts of abatements in the future.  Lounder said she will work 
with Birmingham to establish the appropriate procedure. 
 

Motion was made by Colby to void the abatements as itemized by the Bookkeeper in accordance with the 
list as presented above. There was a second by Hutwelker, and no further discussion. All were in favor. 
Motion passed. 

 
Timber Tax abatement. Joseph Paolilli, Eaton Road, Map 40, Lots 4 & 3-7 
This matter was discussed at the July 7, 2015 meeting. Assessing Coordinator Coleen Birmingham met with the 
Board to discuss a request for abatement of timber tax already paid, as the timber value came in below the 
estimated taxed amount. Birmingham spoke about the abatement request and said she compared numbers 
provided by the mill slips and the report, and the numbers do match.  Mr. Paolili did get paid less than the amount 
that was taxed. $97.54 is requested as a refund. 
 

Motion was made by Colby to grant the refund of $97.54 to Joseph Paolili Jr. Eaton Rd. Map 40 Lots 4 and 
3-7, as an adjustment based on the proceeds from the timber sale money received by Paolili as being less 
than anticipated for timber yield and as taxed. There was a second by Hutwelker, all were in favor. 
Motion passed. 

 
Lencioni Proration and Abatement Request 
Birmingham met with the Board to discuss the request of the Lencioni family for a proration taxable value for 
property at 18 Forest Avenue due to a fire on May 30, 2015 which destroyed a barn and adjacent shed. She 
referred to RSA 76-21, II – which allows for Selectmen to prorate the taxes for the year and directs the calculation 
of the proration. The requested proration would lower the barn assessment from $9,900 to $1,600.  Hutwelker 
asked if the barn was being replaced, and Birmingham replied that should the family decide to replace the barn 
they would need to get a building permit and at that time the assessed value would be revisited. 
 

Colby moved to grant the request of the Lencioni family for proration of taxable value for a barn located 
at 18 Forest Avenue from $9,900 to $1,600 due to the destruction of the barn by fire.  There was a second 
by Hutwelker and all were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Reimbursement Expenses for Staff Training 
Assessing Coordinator Coleen Birmingham requested from the Board approval for reimbursement of expenses 
incurred for training sessions at Vision User Group Conference held May 28-29, 2015. Expenses incurred included 
gas for mileage driven and meals, a total of $230.27. 
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Motion was made by Colby to approve reimbursement to Coleen Birmingham for expenditure of $230.27 
for training of Birmingham at the Vision User Group Conference held May 28-29, 2015, second by 
Hutwelker, and all were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Used Oil Collection Assistance Grant 
The Board considered a request to authorize Bob Osterhout to be able to sign application for Used Oil Collection 
Assistance Grant on behalf of the Town.  The NH Department of Environmental Services requires the Board of 
Selectmen to take action by vote at a Selectmen meeting to authorize Bob Osterhout as the Grantee Signor for 
the Oil Collection Assistance Grant on behalf of the Town of Swanzey. 
 

Colby moved to authorize Bob Osterhout as the Grantee Signor for the Oil Collection Assistance Grant on 
behalf of the Town of Swanzey. There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further 
discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
NEW BUSINESS 
Public Hearing – Whitcomb Hall Grant 
Pursuant to RSA 31:95-b the Board considered acceptance of grant money ($10,000.00) from East Hill Foundation 
& signing of contract.  Whitcomb Hall Committee submitted a successful grant application for 
renovations/restoration of the front entryway and exterior lighting for Whitcomb Hall.   
 
Public Hearing opened at 6:30 p.m. by Chair Davis. 
 
Davis read the notice for public hearing and opened the hearing for comments from the public.  Carbonneau said 
she noted the E & W G Foundation is the proper name of the foundation.  She noted monies will be used to 
renovate the front entry and exterior lighting for Whitcomb Hall.  She also noted that the Chair needs to sign the 
acceptance documents.  Tilton asked about handicapped accessibility. Carbonneau said the plan is for two main 
entrances, one in front and one in back, and handicapped accessibility will be planned for the back of the building. 
 
Public Hearing closed at 6:33 p.m. by Chair Davis. 

Colby moved to accept the $10,000.00 grant award from E & W G Foundation to be used for 
renovations/restoration of the front entryway and exterior lighting for Whitcomb Hall and to authorize 
the Chair of the Board of Selectmen to sign the Grant Contract.  There was a second to the motion by 
Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Public Hearing – Falls Brook Project 
Pursuant to RSA 31:95-b to consider acceptance of grant money for Falls Brook Project. Due to two notices of 
public hearings being published with different public hearing dates (July 21, 2015 and July 28, 2015), the Board 
was asked to open and then continue the public hearing to July 28, 2015. 
 
Public Hearing opened at 6:35 p.m. by Chair Davis. 
 
Davis read the notice for public hearing and opened the hearing for comments from the public. Carbonneau 
requested that the hearing be continued to July 28, 2015 due to multiple dates being published for a public 
hearing.  
 
Public Hearing closed at 6:37 p.m. by Chair Davis. 
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Colby moved to continue the public hearing for the Falls Brook Project to Tuesday, July 28, 2015 at 6:30 
p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall without further notice. There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker 
and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
OTHER BUSINESS 
California Brook/Fire Pond Plan  
At a previous meeting the Board met with Fire Chief Norm Skantze to discuss efforts to restore this fire pond, and 
it was noted that engineering, permitting and construction costs would come in at between $5,000 and $10,000 
for this effort.  The Board asked for more accurate figures before it would authorize the Chief to move forward 
with the project and the funding for the project. It was noted that as of December 31, 2014, the Fire Pond 
Expendable Trust Fund had a balance of $18,288, and an additional $5,000 is scheduled to be added this year per 
Town Meeting article 4. It was also noted that the Board signed a one-year Temporary Operating Agreement the 
NH Department of Transportation on August 22, 2014, to set interim operations and maintenance standards and 
responsibilities. 
 
Chief Skantze met with the Board and spoke about SUR Construction West Inc. in Winchester, New Hampshire, 
who is prepared to provide estimates for the work. He noted that Manager Erica Payne at SUR Construction West 
will be getting back to Skantze soon with the estimate.  Colby said he will continue to monitor the situation 
because the date for the one-year operating agreement is approaching and the State of New Hampshire 
Department of Transportation (DOT) may require removal of the boards soon.  Colby also noted that the boards 
need to come out soon anyway in order for preliminary work to be done.  Skantze spoke about the possibility of 
putting in a gravel road for digging out the pond. Colby said he was inferring that sometime in the fall of 2015, the 
work might be completed, and that given a schedule to present to the State now, the State may allow more time 
to the Town to complete the work. 

 
Disposition of Tax Deeded properties 
It was noted that the Board voted to proceed with tax deeding of the following properties, which are now Town-
owned: 
 

FORMER OWNER LOCATION MAP/LOT BOS 
Decision 

Deed Date Book/Page 

Cushing, Walter & Tammi 68 Diana DR 87/2-5068 5/5/2015 6/19/2015 2908/0595 

Landry & Berthiaume 12 North Pine ST 18/234 5/5/2015 6/19/2015 2908/0593 

Luce, Anna 28 Pondview RD 73/22-0508 5/5/2015 6/19/2015 2908/0585 

Monroe, Keith 8 Old Lake ST 18/142 5/5/2015 6/19/2015 2908/0590 

Joslyn, Nicholas E. 556 Swanzey Lake RD 61/2-0011 5/19/2015 6/19/2015 2908/0587 

Spears, Charles & Martha A 27 Aylward AVE 72/108 5/19/2015 6/25/2015 TBD 

 
On June 25, 2015, Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin visited and examined each of the properties and has 
provided reports for each.  All but the Spears property on Aylward Avenue appear to be occupied.   
 
On June 30, 2015 the Board voted to proceed with notice of sale per RSA 80:89 for the following three properties: 
 

FORMER OWNER LOCATION MAP/LOT Deed Date Book/Page 

Luce, Anna 28 Pondview RD 73/22-0508 6/19/2015 2908/0585 
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Monroe, Keith 8 Old Lake ST 18/142 6/19/2015 2908/0590 

Spears, Charles & Martha A 27 Aylward AVE 72/108 6/25/2015 2909/0422 

 
The first two properties (Luce & Monroe) are presently occupied and the Board considered whether to proceed 
with eviction of the holdover occupants. The third property (Spears) is unoccupied and has been posted for no 
trespassing. 
 
And the Board agreed to explore conveyance of the following properties back to the previous owner per RSA 
80:80,VI.  A brief discussion occurred regarding the Joslyn property; it was determined that research needs to be 
done to learn who the official owner is of the property. 
 
 

FORMER OWNER LOCATION MAP/LOT Deed Date Book/Page 

Landry & Berthiaume 12 North Pine ST 18/234 6/19/2015 2908/0593 

Joslyn, Nicholas E. 556 Swanzey Lake RD 61/2-0011 6/19/2015 2908/0587 

 
For the Landry property, family friend Loretta Wright said she has a third party willing to purchase the property so 
that Ms. Landry can remain in the house.   
 
Wright met with the Board to discuss the possible buyer for Landry property.  She said the man has been ill and 
was not able to attend the meeting.  She said she informed him of the fees and penalties that would apply, and he 
informed her that he would purchase the property for $15,000 without fees and penalties. Colby said he did 
receive a call from the individual today about his offer for the property.  Life tenancy document for Landry is 
possible.  Wright said she reviewed the costs for maintaining the property, basic housing costs, and learned that 
after those costs, Landry has about $500 a month to live on.  Wright noted that the new buyer would be 
responsible for taxes on the property.   
 
There was a discussion about whether or not the home is habitable. Wright said there isn’t a plan for repairs to be 
made.  Hutwelker said that he is concerned about habitable condition, and with no anticipation of repairs they 
might have to consider other options. Wright said that Landry has help with cleaning the house and for personal 
hygiene and she felt that the house was habitable and clean.  Hutwelker thanked Wright for her time spent on 
trying to help Landry.  
 
The Board agreed to take the information under advisement and get back to Wright.  Wright left the meeting at 
6:56 p.m. 
 
The Board also decided to hold off on any action on the following property, until such time as a meeting can be 
held with representatives of the Pine Grove Mobile Home Park to discuss the possibility of some sort of 
arrangement. Davis asked Carbonneau to place Claudette Healy from Pine Grove Mobile Home Park on the 
agenda for the next meeting of the Board. 
 

FORMER OWNER LOCATION MAP/LOT Deed Date Book/Page 

Cushing, Walter & Tammi 68 Diana DR 87/2-5068 6/19/2015 2908/0595 
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There was a motion by Hutwelker to begin eviction proceedings for Anna Luce at property owned by the 
Town at 28 Pondview Road, Map 73, Lot 22-0508 and for Keith Monroe at property owned by the Town at 
8 Old Lake Street, Map 18, Lot 142. There was a second to the motion by Colby and discussion was held 
regarding the Chair to discuss legal issues with Town Counsel. No further discussion was held, and all were 
in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Update on State of New Hampshire Legislative Action 
Representative Tilton filled in the Board on action by PUC Utilities regarding a gas pipe proposal. Tilton said part 
of the proposal includes a Keene connection with a possible 12,000 customers. He said there will be a hearing in 
the near future to discuss concerns. Hutwelker asked if there was any benefit to the Town of Swanzey.  Tilton said 
he was not sure and passed some written materials on the subject to the Board. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A:3II(b), Hiring of Public Employee(s)  
 

Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b), Hiring of Public Employee(s). 
The motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-
public session at 6:56 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., 
Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Human Services and Resources Coordinator Edna Coates, 
Recreation Director Judy Bohannon and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 6:59 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 

 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A3II(a), Personnel Matter(s) 
 

Motion by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a), Personnel Matter(s). The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 6:59 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. 
Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Human Services and Resources Coordinator Edna Coates, Recreation 
Director Judy Bohannon and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:22 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session. The motion was seconded 
by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 

 
 
 
Municipal Facilities Review Committee Report 
The Board considered a report from the Municipal Facilities Review Committee. Chair Skiba was present to review 
the report with the Board and answer questions from them. Hutwelker said that the report was terrific.  Skiba 
spoke about how the committee approached the problem with a minimalist point of view.  He noted that they 
agreed to deal with the Fire Station first, and then address Town Hall. He also noted that the idea of renting a 
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building for temporarily housing a Fire Department would cost the Town money that would be essentially 
“thrown away”. 
 
He spoke about a two-phase approach for moving staff around while renovations are being done to Town Hall.  
He noted that Police, Recycling, and DPW renovations can be managed using reserves over time, or adding a small 
amount to bonding for the Fire Department and Town Hall.  He said he believed that the total bonding request to 
cover all the facilities in Town that need work would be less than for the Fire Department alone. 
 
He noted that the spreadsheet numbers in the report are place-holders.  And the next step would be to get 
estimates to make those numbers more accurate. He spoke about a steel building, with different types of siding.  
He mentioned Nanotech as an example of a steel building that looks good. 
 
He said that the Committee needs the approval from the Board to get estimates on costs. He said once the Board 
has approved moving ahead to acquire estimates, he believe that it would take a couple of months to gather the 
numbers and report back to the Board. 
 
Hutwelker asked about land acquisition and Skiba did acknowledge that land would be needed for the 
DPW/Recycling Center for the future.  He said the plan would address 5 – 10 years of service for DPW, Recycling, 
and the Police Department.   
 
There was a discussion about more parking for Town Hall and how to acquire land for parking from either the 
State of New Hampshire or the Monadnock Regional School District (MRSD).  Skiba also spoke about a proposed 
ADA compliance tower/elevator on the side of Town Hall.  Hutwelker thanked Skiba and said the job was well 
done.   
 

Colby made a motion to authorize the Municipal Facilities Review Committee to acquire estimates for the 
work to be done, second by Hutwelker, and no further discussion, all were in favor.  Motion passed. 

 
Hutwelker asked for comments from others from the Committee that were present. Page said that they are 
meeting with the Fire Chief for a reduced size fire station that addresses his requirements.  He also mentioned 
clear-span buildings might be useful.  Wally Smith also mentioned a Police Center addition that will need to be 
addressed.   Smith said there is room in the back for a small addition. 
 
Skiba also addressed the marketing potential for a clear span structure for the Recycling Center. If the revenue 
drops because the buyers are paying less, you can use a clear span structure that protects residents from the 
weather and which could increase the desire to recycle and therefore increase volume and revenue. 
 
Colby suggested a walk through for the property on Pine Street. Discussion was held about the properties owned 
by the Town on Pine Street and how to merge properties to achieve more space for the DPW and Recycling 
Center. Colby also suggested the possibility for re-aligning the road to provide more space to the Recycling Center 
and DPW.  Skiba agreed to look into the possibility of moving Pine Street over a few feet to gain property 
sufficient to provide expansion space for Recycling Center and DPW.  
 
Scheduling for Board Meetings 
Carbonneau asked about the August meeting schedule, and the Board decided to meet every Tuesday during the 
month. 
 
Conservation Commission New Member Sworn in 
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Beverly Bernard was sworn in to the Conservation Commission by Chair Davis. 
 
Marketing with Email Blasts 
Hutwelker asked about the possibility of a town-wide distribution list for email blasts. The discussion included 
thoughts about a Facebook page for the Dillant-Hopkins Airport to market the airport and how the Town might 
benefit from that. 
 
CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby approve the Consent Agenda.   There was a second by Hutwelker and no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed.  

 Raffle Permit 2015-17 – Mini’s Too 4H Club 

 Event Permit 2015-21 – East Swanzey Fire and Rescue/Mud Bog Boogie 

 Event Permit 2015-23 – Whitcomb Hall Committee BBQ/Complete Streets Demonstration Event 

 Event Permit 2015-24 – Swanzey Planning & Community Development/Rail Trail Celebration 

 Appointment Papers – Beverly Bernard – Conservation Commission Member, term to expire Town 
Meeting 2018 

 Personnel Action Report(s) 
 

In addition to items discussed as part of the agenda, the Board received the following documents: 

 Carpenter Home Accounts Receivable and Receipts – June 2015 

 Notice of foreclosure auction, dated July 7, 2015, regarding property at 30 Perry Lane, Unit #9. 

 Letter from Fitzwilliam Selectboard, dated July 9, 2015, regarding forum on proposed gas pipeline 
scheduled for July 22, 2015.  

 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Hutwelker, second by Colby. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 7:58 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on July 28, 2015 



Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – July 28, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
Present were Deborah Davis and W. William Hutwelker III.  The meeting was called to order by Deborah Davis at 
6:00 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall.  Also present was recording Secretary Pro Tem Sara Carbonneau. Kenneth P. 
Colby, Jr. arrived at 6:02 pm 
 
Public comment:  None. 
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Janice Sevene, Kenneth Sevene, Gayle Duplisse, Police Chief Tom De Angelis, Public Works Director Lee Dunham, 
Director of Planning & Community Development Sara Carbonneau, Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin, 
Human Services Coordinator Edna Coates, Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judy Bohannon, Claudette 
Helie, James Tempesta and Peter Manosh  from Pine Grove Mobile Home Cooperative, Michael Branley (future 
Swanzey Town Administrator and current Town Administrator in Francestown, NH), Conservation Commission 
Chair Wally Smith, Rebecca Hayes, Bookkeeper Theresa Lounder, Amanda Littleton from the Cheshire County 
Conservation District, Keene Sentinel reporter Meghan Foley, and Michael Goldschmidt.   
 
MINUTES 
The regular meeting minutes of July 21, 2015 were considered.  There was a motion by Hutwelker to accept the 
regular meeting minutes of July 21, 2015.  The motion was seconded by Colby with no further discussion.  All were 
in favor.  Motion passed. 
 
The non-public meeting minutes #1, #2, #3 and #4 from July 7, 2015 were considered.  There was a motion by 
Colby to accept non-public meeting minutes #1, #2, #3 and #4 from July 7, 2015.  The motion was seconded by 
Hutwelker with no further discussion.  All were in favor.  Motion passed. 
 
The non-public meeting minutes #1, #2 and #3 from July 21, 2015 were considered.  There was a motion by Colby 
to accept non-public meeting minutes #1, #2 and #3 from July 21, 2015.  The motion was seconded by Hutwelker 
with no further discussion.  All were in favor.  Motion passed. 
 
The special meeting minutes from July 21, 2015 were considered.  There was a motion by Colby to accept the 
special meeting minutes from July 21, 2015.  The motion was seconded by Hutwelker with no further discussion.  
All were in favor.  Motion passed. 
 
The non-public special meeting minutes #1 from July 21, 2015 were considered.  There was a motion by Colby to 
accept the non-public special meeting minutes #1 from July 21, 2015.  The motion was seconded by Hutwelker 
with no further discussion.  All were in favor.  Motion passed. 
 
FINANCIAL MATTERS 
The Board of Selectmen reviewed and approved accounts payable and payroll manifests. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Janice & Kenneth Sevene met with the Board to discuss three items (two under new business)  See document 
entitled “Presented to Swanzey Selectboard, July 28, 2015” – Exhibit A.  The first item was in follow-up to the June 
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23, 2015 discussion regarding the February 2015 deliberative session and the actions of the moderator.  Mr. 
Sevene asked if the Board was going to take any action with respect to the moderator’s actions at the deliberative 
session.  Hutwelker stated that the Board of Selectmen has no authority over the actions of the moderator and 
that the moderator sets the rules for the session.  Mr. Sevene noted that Hutwelker was seen conferring with the 
moderator at the deliberative session.  Hutwelker noted that he was providing basic guidance to the moderator, 
as he (Hutwelker) serves as the moderator of the school district.   The Selectmen encouraged the Sevenes to 
speak directly with the moderator regarding their concerns.  They were also referred to the NH Secretary of 
State’s Office. 

Server & Email at Police Station – Police Chief Tom De Angelis discussed the replacement of the server & email 
system at the Swanzey Police Station.  The Police Department’s current server is 9 years old and has been failing 
for years, resulting in costly repairs, lost time and work.  It is recommended to replace servers after no longer than 
5 years.  De Angelis also recommends replacing the email software system.  The current system (Lotus Notes) has 
been in use for over 20 years and no longer receives technical support.  De Angelis proposes obtaining a new 
server designed to meet the needs of the department for the next 5 to 7 years at a cost of $10,820.00.  The new 
email program (Microsoft Exchange), at a cost of $7,950.00, would be installed in the new server.  The total 
requested is $18,770 (average cost is $3,754 per year for 5 years or $2,681.43 per year for 7 years).  Currently, 
there is $28,132.38 in the IMS Expendable Trust.   

De Angelis also requested that the Board waive the purchasing policy requirements that sealed bids be obtained 
as Twin Bridge Services is the Police Department’s sole provider for IT services and is the only known source for 
installation due to vital information contained in the server that does not fall under the Release of Information Act 
(RSA 91-A).   

Motion by Colby to proceed with the acquisition of a new server and email program from Twin Bridge 
Services and waive the purchasing policy requirements that sealed bids be obtained, with a cost not to exceed 
$19,000.00.  Motion seconded by Hutwelker with no further discussion.  Vote:  all in favor.  Motion passed. 
 
Disposition of Tax Deeded properties.   
 
The Board met with Claudette Helie, James Tempesta and Peter Manosh (all from Pine Grove Mobile Home Park) 
regarding the property formerly owned by Walter & Tammi Cushing, now owned by the Town via Tax Deed.   
 

FORMER OWNER LOCATION MAP/LOT Deed Date Book/Page 

Cushing, Walter & Tammi 68 Diana DR 87/2-5068 6/19/2015 2908/0595 
 
The Board requested at the July 21, 2015 meeting that Claudette Helie and other representatives from Pine Grove 
Mobile Home Park be present at the July 28, 2015 meeting to discuss further action.   
 
Davis stated that the Town has commenced eviction proceedings against the Cushings.  The process can take up 
to 90 days.  Tempesta expressed concern that the eviction process could last into October; meanwhile, neither 
the Town nor the Park are receiving payments.  Tempesta stated that Cushings are violating Pine Grove Mobile 
Home Park’s by-laws, as the by-laws state that the units are to be owner occupied.  Colby suggested that the 
directors of Pine Grove should approach their attorney to see if there are ways to move this matter along faster.  
The directors of Pine Grove and the Board of Selectmen agreed that keeping each other apprised of developments 
was very important.  In addition, Helie asked that the Park be informed of those residents who are in arrears on 
their property taxes.   
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Property formerly owned by Anna Luce – Davis stated that she had been contacted by a representative from 
Senior Protective Services (Shawn Driscoll) regarding Ms. Luce.  Board recommended that Davis gets back to Mr. 
Driscoll and inform him that he should be getting in touch with Detective Blodgett.    
 

Carpenter Home – The Board discussed hiring a consultant to conduct a financial, operational, and facility 
analysis.  The Board has been provided a summary of expenses to run the Carpenter Home and information from 
Eldon Munson, Jr. of Munson and Associates, LLC (his resume, and a proposal for analysis the financial, 
operational and facility analysis).  Coates, Bohannon and Lounder presented the Board with updated financial 
information.   

The Board discussed whether hiring a consultant to evaluate the operation of the Carpenter Home would be 
useful.  Staff and Selectmen were unsure as to the benefit, but did note that an outside opinion may reveal 
something that had not been noted before.  It was also noted that the consultant may be able to provide 
information regarding State Medicaid reimbursement.  Funding for hiring a consultant was discussed.  Lounder 
noted that there are various accounts that may be tapped for funding. 

Staffing of the home was discussed.  It was noted that with the amount of overtime being paid this year, the 
projected total may exceed $71,000.00 by the end of 2015.  Lounder stated that she had concerns about the staff 
being spread so thin and having to work so many hours – resulting in staff burn out and the possibility of losing 
employees.  Bohannon stated that if she was able to increase hours to 34 or 36 per week, she may be more likely 
to hire and retain good employees.  However, health insurance would need to be offered.  Lounder stated that 
the premium policy for the Town is approximately $22,000.00 per employee per year using current rates.  
Bohannon handed out two staffing proposals for the Carpenter Home (see Exhibit B).   

Medicaid reimbursement was discussed further.  Lounder noted that we do not always receive the Medicaid 
reimbursement in a timely manner.  Board members asked that NH Representatives Tatro, McConnell and Tilton 
attend the next meeting of the Board.  Bohannon stated that she was looking at ways to supplement Medicaid 
payments (with contributions from the family) to break even on the room costs.  Coates noted that the 
operational expenses of the Carpenter Home are projected to be $118,000.00 over budget by the end of 2015. 

The future of the Carpenter Home was discussed.  It was suggested holding a public forum to obtain feedback 
from the Town’s residents and/or put it up to a vote at Town Meeting.   

Carpenter Home Administrator:  No candidates at the current time. 

Selectmen asked Bohannon, Coates and Lounder to come back next week with further information – Hutwelker 
suggested that they speak with Steve Bittel to assist with actual and projected costs/expenses, especially vis-à-vis 
staffing changes, benefit costs, etc. 

Lounder noted that the Board needs to make decisions very soon regarding the Affordable Care Act, expressing 
concerns about the impacts when developing the 2016 budgets. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Janice and Kenneth Sevene were present to discuss alleged right-to-know violations in the Town of Francestown 
(see Exhibit A).  Mr. Sevene stated that Michael Branley, the soon-to-be Town Administrator was “charged with 
violations of the right-to-know law.”  Mr. Sevene asked if “Mr. Branley is found guilty of these charges, what will 
be Swanzey’s course of action?”  Hutwelker stated that the Board was not going to entertain a hypothetical 
question, and noted that a court date has been set.  Branley was present and stated that he is not a named 
defendant in the lawsuit.   Branley was introduced to those present.   
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Janice and Kenneth Sevene were present to discuss their continued desire that the Town hand-counts votes (see 
Exhibit A).  Ms. Sevene submitted information to the Board as follows (Exhibit C): 

• “Verified Voting Blog:  Post Election Audits for New Hampshire,” dated January 27, 2014 
• Document prepared by former Representative Robert Perry titled “Additional information supporting the 

need for close scrutiny of the continued use of computerized vote counting.” 
• Article from Political Monitor titled “My Turn:  Election fraud, not voter fraud, is the real threat,” by Bob 

Perry. 
 
Ms. Sevene reviewed the comments contained in Exhibit A, noting that it is the Selectmen’s responsibility to 
ensure that its citizen’s votes are counted correctly.  Colby stated that the request to prohibit the use of electronic 
computerized voting machines and require the use of hand-counting votes was made at the 2015 town meeting 
session #2 on March 10, 2015 and was voted down by the residents.  Ms. Sevene reiterated that she was not 
allowed to present additional information at the February 2015 deliberative session and was cut off by the 
moderator.  Again, the Selectmen advised Ms. Sevene to discuss her issues with the moderator directly with the 
moderator.  In addition, they advised her to take her concerns regarding the accuracy of computerized counting 
up with the Secretary of State’s office.  Ms. Sevene stated that discussing the voting accuracy issue with the 
Secretary of State was a “dead end,” and that it would be through grass roots efforts to change the procedure.  
Colby stated that the Sevenes could bring this issue up again via a petitioned warrant article.   
 

Gayle Duplisse was present  to discuss the removal of trees along Carlton Road that she feels are a hazard.  These 
trees are located along her property border at 4 Aldrich Road.  She notes that there are 3 trees that prevent the 
sun from melting the ice in the winter, resulting in an icy road.  Ms. Duplisse has been in contact with DPW 
Director in the past regarding this matter.  Planning & Community Development Director Sara Carbonneau has 
researched the history of the road, but could not find any information about the limits of the right of way.  Ms. 
Duplisse asks that the take ownership of the trees and remedy this dangerous situation.  Dunham stated that 
taking down trees on roadways where the actual layout is unknown is often problematic – the Town can maintain 
the roadway, but doesn’t have the right to cut the trees as they may be owned by the abutting property owner.  
Duplisse stated that the trees abut her property and that she has no objections to the trees being taken down.  
Duplisse stated that the tress are 20 to 23 feet from the center line of the road.  Dunham is to meet with Duplisse 
on site and to report back to the Board of Selectmen on August 4th.   
 
Public Works Director Lee Dunham and Amanda Littleton from the Cheshire County Conservation District  were 
present to discuss the proposed contract between the Town and the Cheshire County Conservation District 
regarding the Falls Brook Project.  This contract outlines the responsibilities of both parties with reference to the 
Falls Brook Project.  At 6:30 p.m. Davis re-opened the public hearing pursuant to RSA 31:95-b to consider the 
acceptance of grant money for the Falls Brook Restoration Project.  There were no comments or discussion.  Davis 
closed the public hearing at 6:31 p.m.   
 Motion by Hutwelker to accept for the use of the Falls Brook Restoration Project the $115,000.00 grant 
award from the Aquatic Resource Mitigation Fund and the $16,340.00 grant award from the State Conservation 
Committee and to execute the contract between the Town of Swanzey and the Cheshire County Conservation 
District.  Motion seconded by Colby with no further discussion.  Vote:  All in favor.  Motion passed.   
 
Board members and Amanda Little on behalf of the Cheshire County Conservation District executed the contract. 
 
Swanzey State Project 15697 – Consideration of June 13, 2015 correspondence from NH DOT and execution of 
Municipal Agreement for Swanzey State Project 15697.  This is in reference to the roundabout project in North 
Swanzey.  According to the letter, “the central island will be landscaped and a verbal agreement for maintenance 
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of the landscaping by the Rotary Club and Monadnock Interact Club was offered at the Selectboard Meeting on 
May 27, 2014.  The Department’s policy and practice is that the Department maintenance forces do not maintain 
landscaping, and request that the Swanzey Selectmen sign a Municipal Agreement that the Town will provide 
future maintenance of the landscaping in accordance with the Town’s policy and practices.  It has been [DOT’s] 
past practice to forego complete reconstruction of the landscaping if a signed agreement is not in place, however, 
a loamed and seeded island will be provided if the Town changes its mind once the Contractor has completed the 
project.”  DOT requests that the Town executed the Municipal Agreement should it wish the center island of the 
roundabout to be landscaped.  Board members signed this document under the consent agenda. 
 
Dump Truck Replacement – DPW Director Lee Dunham discussed the replacement of current truck #4 (2000 
International 4900 dump truck) with a 2016 model 7400 International Cab & Chassis with NH State bid pricing.  
This includes: 

• 5 year unlimited mileage towing to an International dealer or service center for warrantable 
failure. 

• 7 year/100,000 mile/3,600 hour extended warranty on engine, engine electronics and injectors. 
• 7 year/100,000 mile extended warranty on parts and labor excluding engine and transmission. 
• 5 year Allison Transmission extended warranty. 

Dunham noted that this quote was for the cab and chassis for a new truck and an extended warranty on the same.  
He noted that he will need to come back to the board again for plow, body, etc.  Dunham stated that there is 
money in the capital reserve account for this purchase.  Dunham reiterated that the $88,000.00 includes the 
warranty.   

 Motion to Colby to approve the purchase of a 2016 model 7400 International Cab & Chassis with NH State 
bid pricing, including the following warranty:  

• 5 year unlimited mileage towing to an International dealer or service center for warrantable 
failure. 

• 7 year/100,000 mile/3,600 hour extended warranty on engine, engine electronics and injectors. 
• 7 year/100,000 mile extended warranty on parts and labor excluding engine and transmission. 
• 5 year Allison Transmission extended warranty 

and to authorize Dunham to sign the necessary documents to effectuate such purchase. Motion 
seconded by Hutwelker with no further discussion.  Vote:  All in favor.  Motion passed. 

Consideration of Bids Received for Whitcomb Hall Renovations/Restoration – Jasmin updated the Board on the 
two bids received for work on the basement and first floor of Whitcomb Hall.  Jasmin seeks approval from the 
Board to continue discussions with Cheshire Builders (who bid the entire project for $189,104.00).  He noted that 
Hamblet Electric bid the electrical portion only at $29,200.00.  It was noted that Hamblet’s electrical bid was close 
in price to the electrical portion of Cheshire Builder’s bid.  Jasmin has met with Cheshire Builders and is looking at 
ways to phase the work schedule.  Board members agreed that Jasmin should continue his discussions with 
Cheshire Builders.  Resident Rebecca Hayes questioned that source of the funds and was informed that funds 
were appropriated at Town Meeting 2015 via contributions to the Whitcomb Hall Expendable Trust Account.  Mr. 
Sevene stated that he would be happy to volunteer his services.  The future use contemplated for the building 
includes renting space to various community groups and to provide expanded recreational programming for the 
Town’s citizens.       
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#1 Non-public session per RSA 91-A:3II(c ) – reputation.  Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to 
RSA 91-A:3II(c), Reputation. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker.  The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll 
call to go into non-public session at 7:13 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Deborah J. 
Davis, Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., and W. William Hutwelker, III.  Also present were Planning & Community 
Development Director Sara Carbonneau and Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin.  Carbonneau also served as 
recording secretary for the session.   
 
 Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and to return to public session.  The motion 
was seconded by Colby, with all in favor.  Motion passed.  Non-public session ended at 7:22 p.m.   
Motion made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session.  The motion was seconded by Colby.  
The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion passed. 
 
#2 Non-public session per RSA 91-A:3II(c )  – reputation.  Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant 
to RSA 91-A:3II(c), Reputation. The motion was seconded by Davis.  The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call 
to go into non-public session at 7:37 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Deborah J. Davis, 
Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., and W. William Hutwelker, III.  Also present were Planning & Community Development 
Director Sara Carbonneau and Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin.  Carbonneau also served as recording 
secretary for the session.   
 
 Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and to return to public session.  The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor.  Motion passed.  Non-public session ended at 7:49 p.m.   
Motion made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session.  The motion was seconded by Colby.  
The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes.  Motion passed. 
 
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
Colby noted that work on the sidewalk in West Swanzey is happening.  Also noted that the recently upgraded 
section of the rail trail looks great and acknowledge the hard work of volunteer project coordinator Bruce 
Bohannon.  Reminded all that the rail trail celebration event is scheduled for Saturday, August 1st from 8 a.m. to 
10 a.m.   

CONSENT AGENDA 
• Earthlink Contract 
• Personnel Action Reports 
• Supplemental Notice of Intent to Cut Wood (OP#15-441-10T); Lane Construction Corp.  Map 22, Lot 1 

and Map 34, Lot 34 
• Raffle Permit #2015-20  Cheshire Fair Horse Show 
• Raffle Permit #2015-19  Monadnock Humane Society 
• Raffle Permit #2015-18  Santa’s House   
• Event Permit #2015-26  Monadnock Humane Society/2nd Annual Wheels 4 Paws – Motorcycle Ride 
• Event Permit #2015-27  Monadnock Regional High School/Swanzey Covered Bridges Half Marathon 
• DOT maintenance agreement was signed as part of the consent agenda. 

Motion by Hutwelker to approve the consent agenda.  Motion seconded by Colby with no further 
discussion.  Vote:  All in favor.   Motion passed. 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
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Motion to adjourn was made by Colby, second by Hutwelker. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 8:39 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
 
 
Sara H. Carbonneau, 
Secretary Pro Tem 
 
 
Approved on 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – August 4, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order by Chair Deborah J. Davis at 6:00 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall. Present were 
Deborah J. Davis, Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. and W. William Hutwelker III. Also present was Town Administrator 
Michael Branley and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.  
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Carpenter Home Employee Donna Allen, Department of Public Works (DPW) Director Lee Dunham, State 
Representative Jim McConnell, Bookkeeper Theresa Lounder, Human Services and Resources Coordinator Edna 
Coates, Finance Office Assistant Jason Taylor, Resident Michael Goldschmidt, Interim Carpenter Home 
Administrator Judy Bohannon, Resident Gail Duplissie, and visitor Michelle Milton. 
 

MINUTES 

 The regular meeting Minutes of July 28, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to accept 
the regular meeting Minutes of July 28, 2015. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker with no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 The Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 and #2 of July 28, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by 
Colby to approve the Non-Public meeting Minutes #1 and #2 of July 28, 2015. The motion was seconded 
by Hutwelker with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
FINANCIAL MATTERS 
The Board of Selectmen reviewed and approved accounts payable and payroll manifests. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Carlton Road Trees 
Resident Gail Duplissie and DPW Director Lee Dunham met with the Board to discuss the presence of large trees 
which shade Carlton road and create icy conditions in the winter for vehicular traffic according to Duplissie.  
Duplissie has asked the Town to remove the trees. Dunham said there are a couple of pines and one hickory tree 
but he also said removal of the trees won’t entirely eliminate the icing issues on the road because of their 
location. Dunham said it could cost $2,500 to take the trees down according to Phil’s Tree Service. He spoke about 
funding for the effort. He said he has $12,000 in an account that could be used for removal of the trees.  Davis 
asked about timing for the project.  Dunham said the earliest it could be done would be at the end of August. 
Branley asked for agreement from the Board for him to manage the documentation for the project. The Board 
agreed. 
 
Street-Lighting for Safford Drive 
Dunham raised safety issues regarding Safford Drive at the intersection with State Route 12. He said streetlights at 
the location would increase safety at the location. He spoke about existing poles and the possibility to put 
streetlights on two poles, south and north of Safford Drive. He referred to old poles that the Town is paying for 
lighting that may now be on private roads. He said that given some research to determine which private road 
poles could cease to be the responsibility of the Town, there would be a cost to move the lights, but no extra cost 
to the Town for utility bills. 
 

There was a motion by Hutwelker to approve Dunham to move ahead with determining which lights can 
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be moved to be installed at poles on the north and south sides of Safford Drive where it meets State 
Route 12 and to install the lights as appropriate.  There was a second to the motion by Colby and no 
further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
A brief discussion occurred regarding striping the crosswalk and Dunham agreed it would be completed in time for 
the beginning of school.  Dunham left the meeting at 6:12 p.m. 
 
Medicaid Reimbursement 
McConnell met with the Board regarding the possibility for him to sponsor legislation to correct State of New 
Hampshire Medicaid payment issues with the Carpenter Home. The State has not been making Medicaid 
reimbursement payments in a timely fashion.  A discussion was held regarding the wait for nurses to arrive at 
evaluations of Medicaid patients during which time no payments are made to the Town.  He suggested that he 
could possibly write a bill to require a minimum of 30 days for nurse response. He also spoke about the possibility 
of a veto from the governor. He said a great deal is left to her discretion.  He referred the Office of Legislative 
Services (OLS) and said he is happy to sponsor a bill or co-sponsor a bill.  He said he wanted to have time to better 
understand the issues so he would be knowledgeable about them and would get some verbiage to Branley via 
email this week. He asked Branley to respond by Monday at the latest with his comments.  Lounder suggested 
writing a letter to the Cheshire County Commissioners to suggest that if the Carpenter Home has to close, then 
the County will be responsible for the clients. McConnell said that he would speak to the Commissioners about 
the situation. He also suggested contacting Health and Human Services at the State level. 
 
Carpenter Home Staffing 
Bohannon, Coates, Allen, Taylor, and Lounder met with the Board to discuss staffing at the Carpenter Home. The 
group referred to spreadsheets provided to the Board with budget and staffing payroll information.  There were 
also staffing recommendations from both Coates and Bohannon and Hutwelker asked Coates and Bohannon to 
explain their recommended numbers of FT and PT personnel.  Lounder spoke about the fact that the Affordable 
Care Act requires that employees working 30 hours per week be considered as fulltime, and the employer must 
offer health insurance to those employees.  Bohannon had classified fulltime as 40 hours where Coates had 
classified fulltime as 30 hours or over. Bohannon recommended hiring a full-time RN for Tuesday through 
Saturday coverage at the Home.  She spoke about a surprise visit from State of New Hampshire officials and the 
post visit letter had no criticism for the nursing effort. She spoke about the difficulty in getting good nursing care.  
 
Lounder spoke about benefits and who would be eligible for health benefits and the costs associated with same. 
Discussion continued regarding the inability to hold onto part-timers.  A part-timer often will continue to look for 
more hours with benefits.  Bohannon said it would be easier to keep personnel if the Town would offer health 
insurance.  Taylor mentioned that workers get a penalty if they don’t get insurance.  There was a discussion about 
the costs of providing insurance to workers. Allen mentioned that it is difficult to schedule staff coverage because 
workers with 29 hours have other jobs.  Colby thanked the folks for the time and effort put into the spreadsheets.    
 
Lounder reported that the City of Keene uses the following scenario to comply with the Affordable Care Act: 
Qualified part-time employees pay 9% on their earnings up to 40% of single plan premiums and the worker is 
responsible for spouses and dependents. 
  
Hutwelker noted that income from Carpenter Home residents is about $30,000 a month.  Lounder pointed out the 
Home is currently operating at a loss, and could be anticipated to be approximately $100,000+ loss for 2015. 
 
Discussion was held about asking the tax payers if they are willing to pay higher taxes to keep the Home open. 
Bohannon said that closing the Home does not mean that the Home would actually close immediately. She said 
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that there is a mandate that all clients be placed in other facilities before final closing of a facility.  
 
Discussion occurred about one of the proposed budgets of $530,000 being 50% higher than the current budget.  
Colby asked about the possibility of adopting the City of Keene model.  
 
McConnell spoke about the possibility of not extending the Affordable Care Act after 2016. Taylor said that the 
issue is still high turnover of employees and being able to offer insurance to keep employees. 
 
Davis pointed out that there are building issues that also need to be addressed which will cost funds that are 
limited. Bohannon spoke about some of the maintenance issues.   
 
Colby suggested having a consultant determine the viability of continuing the Carpenter Home.  Branley will work 
on that and report back to the Board next week. Branley also said that some sort of decision has to be made for 
this year, as to continuing to staff the Home due to the current budget situation.  Bohannon noted that the more 
over-time she has to pay, the more it will cost the Town; a change needs to be done quickly. 
 
According to Lounder there is a $60,000 bond for Energy Efficiency projects that was approved by the voters in 
the past, and that has not been taken advantage of that the Town could utilize to replace doors and windows at 
the Home. However, she noted that a bond means taking on additional debt.  
 
Bohannon suggested hiring Allen to take her position as Administrator and hiring a full-time RN and a full-time 
LPN.  She pointed out that the part-timers are working 60+ hours a week. Colby said the Board has to make a 
decision soon about whether to keep open or close the Carpenter Home.  And he pointed out that making staffing 
decisions when it is possible that the facility will close its doors doesn’t bode well for hiring. Coates asked for 
approval to hire full-time employees at 30 hours and to be offered health insurance. Allen pointed out that the 
employees will commit if they are guaranteed hours with health insurance. 
 
Hutwelker asked Coates, Taylor, Bohannon, Allen, Branley and Lounder to come together with one interim 
staffing plan that they can recommend to the Board.  Lounder asked whether to add the Affordable Care piece in 
the recommendation and Colby asked Lounder to use the City of Keene model.  Lounder agreed to do so. 
Hutwelker asked them to meet this week, and be on the agenda for next Tuesday. They agreed to meet Thursday 
morning at 9 a.m.  The Board thanked the group for their work. Bohannon, Taylor, Lounder, Allen, and Coates left 
the meeting at 7:17 p.m. 
 
Disposition of Tax Deeded Properties 

- Millwood Property at 710 Old Homestead Highway, Map 3, Lot 009 
Michelle Milton, daughter of Marshall Millwood, was present to discuss her father’s tax situation. Davis 
said she spoke with Town Counsel Sam Bradley regarding the status of the tax deed process.  Milton said 
she is offering to pay all backed taxes and asked the Board to waive some of the interest.  She noted there 
would be a change of title on the house. The Board agreed to work with Milton to pay off the taxes owed 
on her father’s property.   Milton asked for ten days to make the arrangements and deliver the funds in 
the form of a bank check.  Hutwelker suggested putting the money in escrow through her Attorney and 
the Board would give her longer to produce the money.  Branley said he would get the account balance 
from the Tax Collector and provide it to Milton. Milton left the meeting at 7:30 p.m. 

 
- Homestead Woolen Mills 

Branley said there was no news; he spoke to Town Counsel who was going to try to reach the attorney 
handling the sale.  Hutwelker said they are trying to piece together the deeds and that is holding up 
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further action. 
 

- Landry property  
It was noted that Loretta Wright has been in support of Landry. Colby said he thought Wright was going to 
get back to the Board, but has not done so as yet. 

 
NEW BUSINESS 
Resident Hays Correspondence 
The Board discussed the letter from Rebecca Hays recommending selling the Cushing property for $1.00.  
Goldschmidt pointed out that the Pine Grove Mobile Home Park knows that the Town would pay rent and Davis 
pointed out that the Board is working with the Directors of the Park to try to solve the problem. Goldschmidt said 
that there isn’t any benefit to the town’s taxpayers to take the property since the property is in poor condition. 
Colby pointed out that the situation continues to be a town problem because of unpaid back taxes, which causes 
a burden to the residents who do pay their taxes. He said that perhaps by taking the property, the property could 
be cleaned up and rented to someone who would be providing funds to the Town. 
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
James R. St. Jean Auctioneers Assistance with Tax Deed Properties 
Hutwelker asked Branley to research the Aylward property (27 Aylward Avenue, Map 72, Lot 108) for a status 
report. Branley stated the former owner has been notified regarding the Town’s plan to sell the property.  Branley 
referred to St. Jean Auctioneers with whom he has worked with in the past for tax deed properties. He said it 
doesn’t cost the Town anything to utilize their services and that a buyer’s premium is paid by the buyer to the 
auctioneers directly. He asked for approval from the Board to ask the St. Jean Auctioneers to investigate the 
properties.  The Board agreed. 
 
Citizen Concerns 
Michael Goldschmidt spoke about the Carpenter Home – suggesting economies of scale might be achieved by 
selling it to another nursing home corporation who might be able to run it profitably. 
 
CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby approve the Consent Agenda.   There was a second by Hutwelker and no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed.  

 Raffle Permit 2015-21 – Whitcomb Hall Committee 

 Personnel Action Report(s) 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Colby, second by Hutwelker. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 7:51 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
Approved on August 11, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – August 11, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order by Chair Deborah J. Davis at 6:00 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall. Present were 
Deborah J. Davis and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. and W. William Hutwelker III.  Also present were Town Administrator 
Michael Branley and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.  
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin, Resident Wally Smith, Resident Michael Goldschmidt. 
 
MINUTES 

 The regular meeting Minutes of August 4, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to accept 
the regular meeting Minutes of August 4, 2015. The motion was seconded by Davis with no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby approve the Consent Agenda.   There was a second by Davis and no further discussion. 
All were in favor. Motion passed.  

 Payroll Manifest 

 Payables Manifest 

 Response Letter to Becky Hayes 

 Accept & Approve 2015-2016 Current Use Assessment Rates as set by NHDRA 

 Event Permit #2015-25 – Cheshire Fairgrounds Motor Cycle Swap Meet 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Whitcomb Hall Bids Update 
Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin met with the Board to discuss a revised scope of work cost estimates for 
renovations for Whitcomb Hall, previously discussed on July 28, 2015. He provided a proposed cost for the scope 
of work from Cheshire Builders, Inc. which amounted to $97,715. He referred to front entry work and the grant of 
$10,000 from East Hill Foundation to cover some, if not all, of the work.  Jasmin stressed that he consulted with 
Swanzey companies to develop the projected costs for the project.  He explained some of the details of the work 
needed to be done. Jasmin said that he understood that the plan is for the office on the left of entry to be used 
eventually for the Recreation Department. The room on the right is currently used for storage of documents, and 
for weights for the clock. He spoke about the idea of adding electricity and light sconces on the four posts in the 
hall to provide lighting, which would eliminate using the lights in the tin ceiling. Theoretically, the hall could be 
used for private parties as long as they stay under 50 persons, according to Jasmin. 
 
Hutwelker asked about sprinklers and an elevator and Jasmin said they are not needed at this time.  He said that 
is second floor work. Discussion was held regarding architectural drawings for a tower elevator to match the clock 
tower.  Jasmin said that there hasn’t been a lot of time focused on the second floor yet.  Discussion occurred 
regarding the bathrooms at Whitcomb Hall.  Item #3 (Heating and Plumbing) is estimated to cost about $55,000. 
Davis asked about air conditioning. Jasmin said no air conditioning is planned, but heat during the summer 
doesn’t seem to be much of a problem in the building. 
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Discussion occurred about current plan for a wood pellet furnace for the building.  Jasmin stated this was included 
assuming a grant of roughly $13,000 from the Public Utilities Commission, which is now in some doubt due to the 
failure of the State to pass a budget.  Branley stated that for Francestown’s Town Hall project they considered a 
pellet system, however since the building would be sitting dormant for long periods of time between uses a 
forced hot air system was planned on.  He indicated another heating system may be worth considering if the PUC 
grant does not materialize. Jasmin said that the time to get the heat up is important. 
 
Hutwelker asked about the one bidder.  Jasmin said only two general contractors responded.  Jasmin said that the 
contractors are bare bones due to the recession.  Municipal work is going out on a limb for some contractors.  
 
Resident Michael Goldschmidt asked about time for estimated payback to offset the costs.  Goldschmidt pointed 
to his interest in revenue generated to break even with outlays.  Jasmin said that the goal is to make the building 
useable, but no one has estimated revenue from it. Discussion ensued about charging for parties. Jasmin said it 
probably would not pay for itself. Davis noted that Whitcomb Hall could be used temporarily for staff at Town Hall 
should renovations at the current Town Hall require moving them.  Hutwelker noted there is very little parking at 
Whitcomb Hall, perhaps not more than 15 spaces.  Jasmin said the Town is paying to maintain the building, while 
having no use of it currently, without doing the renovations.  He also referred to the Whitcomb Hall barbecue that 
is coming up later in August. 
 
Jasmin said he is asking for $97,715.  Funds are coming from Whitcomb Hall Capital Reserve account. Hutwelker 
asked Jasmin if there could be better pricing. Jasmin said he felt confident that Cheshire was aggressive with their 
numbers. 
 

Hutwelker moved to approve an expenditure of $97,715 for renovations to Whitcomb Hall, funds to come 
from the Whitcomb Hall Rehabilitation Expendable Trust, the Whitcomb Hall Non-Restricted Fund Trust, 
the Edna C. Whitcomb Trust and the George Whitcomb, Jr. Trust. There was a second by Colby, and all 
were in favor. Motion passed.   

 
Hutwelker said he agreed with Goldschmidt and the Committee should prepare a plan to generate revenues. 
Jasmin made a note to work on a fee schedule and rules of use for Whitcomb Hall. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A3II(e), Legal Matter(s) 
 

Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(e), Legal Matter(s). The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public session at 
6:36 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. 
William Hutwelker, III, and Town Administrator Michael Branley, Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin, 
and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 6:48 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session because disclosure of the 
content would render a proposed action ineffective. The motion was seconded by Colby. The Selectmen 
voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 

 
Jasmin left the meeting at 6:48 p.m. 
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Carpenter Home Staffing and Possible Hiring of a Consultant 
Branley spoke about the following proposal for staffing the Carpenter Home: 

 Continue Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judy Bohannon in her position on the same terms 

 Continue Donna Allen in her role as a full-time staff member 

 Increase Nellyn Packard to full-time status with benefits 

 Hire a new full-time LPN with benefits 

 Increase a care-giver position to 36 hours per week 

 Increase a care-diver position to 32 hours per week 

 Hire a new part-time LPN at 32 hours per week 

 Maintain the remaining four positions under 30 hours per week 
 

Branley said the changes would be financially neutral.  He noted that the Affordable Care Act penalties have 
already been triggered for 2015, so that was ignored. Assumptions were based on family health insurance plans 
which from a cost perspective are the worst case scenario.  Branley said that this proposal was agreed upon by all 
concerned, to eliminate the high overtime situation and put the Carpenter Home staff on a more sustainable 
level.  Branley said there will be no reduction in current staff.   
 
Hutwelker noted that hiring might be easier with benefits and full-time being offered.  The Board understood that 
this proposal is recommended just for the rest of this year and will need to be reconsidered before 2016.  
 

Colby moved to approve a temporary plan for Carpenter Home staffing as recommended by the Town 
Administrator and stated above. There was a second by Hutwelker. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Tax Deed Properties 
 

FORMER/CURRENT OWNER LOCATION MAP/LOT BOS 
Decision 

Deed Date Book/Page 

Landry & Berthiaume 12 North Pine ST 18/234 5/5/2015 6/19/2015 2908/0593 

 
The first property discussed was the Landry property. Hutwelker noted that the Board was waiting for Loretta 
Wright to revisit the Board with a firm proposal for helping Landry.  The Board asked Branley to contact Wright to 
update the situation for the Board as to whether the individual who had expressed interest in helping Landry 
continue to live in the property still is willing to do so. The Town will proceed with an eviction notice and notice of 
impending sale for the Landry property if no action is forthcoming by August 18th, 2015. 
 
The property owned by Jacob and Kyle Curtis at 25 Anthony Circle has been discussed during at least one prior 
meeting (May 19, 2015), however it does not appear the Board has voted on whether to accept the deed or not.   
This property is at Pine Grove Mobile Home Park.  Hutwelker asked Branley to speak to the Board of Directors at 
Pine Grove Mobile Home Park to see if there is any possibility to work with them about the property. 
 
Additionally, Branley noted he has been informed by the Tax Collector that there are two property owners with 
tax payment agreements who are behind in their payments:   

 The Livengoods missed their payment on August 5, 2015 as outlined in their tax payment agreement with 
the Town.  When the Board last met with them they were asked to attend the Board meeting on August 
18, 2015 to discuss their ongoing situation. 

 The Lefebvres missed their payments on July 5th, and August 5th as outlined in their taxpayer agreement 
with the Town. 
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OWNER LOCATION MAP/LOT DEEDING 
BALANCE 

TOTAL 
BALANCE 

Curtis, Jacob R. & Kyle L. 25 Anthony CIR 87/2-5025 $618.36 $2,679.96 

Livengood Jr., Neil & Cindy 84 Joslin RD 18-001 $2,074.67 $6,454.05 

Lefebvre, Gary & Vincenza 52 Mountainview RD 73-22-0576 $1,860.15 $6,368.79 

 
Hutwelker said the Board prefers that the owners keep their properties and he noted that Livengood is scheduled 
to meet with the Board next week.  Hutwelker suggested asking Lefebvre to also meet with the Board. Branley 
was asked by the Board to work with the Viewpoint Cooperative and Pine Grove Mobile Home Park to help 
resolve the situation with the owners at their respective properties.  Branley stated he felt an enormous amount 
of staff time was being spent keeping track and following up on taxpayer agreements and tax deeded properties 
and the Board agreed they are open to considering different ways of handling them going forward. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Cheshire Fairgrounds Association Events 
Branley asked the Board for clarification regarding the Board’s decision made on March 3, 2015 regarding 
permitting for the Cheshire Fair property.  The language from the minutes stating the decision is: 
 

“…Hutwelker and Davis said that they were amenable to Johnson’s requests for authorization of 
agricultural events as this is what they generally do. 
 
Motion by Davis that the following agricultural events, listed below, do not require events permits or 
licenses at this time, second by Hutwelker. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed.   
 
4H Beef Field Day    4H Sheep Field Day 
Hunter Jumper Horse Show   CFA Horse Show Series 
NH Equestrians High School Horse Shows Karen Brooks Benefit Horse Show 
Quarter Horse Show    4H Horse Field Days 
Draft Horse Round Up    New England Paint Horse Show” 

 
Branley said Coates has stated that she has received multiple inquiries from the Cheshire Fair regarding whether 
or not certain animal related events not included in the list above require permits.  As such, she is seeking 
clarification on whether the Board’s intention was that only the specific items listed above were exempt from 
permitting or whether all similar events of an agricultural nature are exempt.   
Hutwelker said the list was presented to the Board at that time as recurring events.  Other events need to apply 
for an event permit. Colby suggested keeping the ten events as listed.  Colby also said that if that causes a 
problem, then the Board will go back to requiring permits for every event without exception.  Davis pointed out 
that the event permitting folks should be handling most events, not the Board. 
 
Accept unanticipated funds per RSA 31:95-b 
The Board considered the following donations totaling $275.00 as contributions to the Town for the Carpenter 
Home in memory of Marguerite Ayers: 

 $25.00 from Janet C. Parsons 

 $150.00 from Audrey T. & Russell O. Starkey 

 $100.00 from Marguerite R. Lafrenier 
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Colby moved to accept the funds as listed and to remit them to the custody of the Treasurer to be held in 
the Carpenter Home Special Revenue Fund per RSA 31:95-b. There was a second to the motion by 
Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
The Board considered accepting unanticipated funds totaling $1,010.00 as a donation to Whitcomb Hall: 

 $10.00 from Russ Austin 

 $1,000.00 from Frazier & Son Furniture 
 
Colby moved to accept the funds as listed per RSA 31:95-b and to remit them to the custody of the 
Trustees of Trust Funds to be held in the Whitcomb Hall Non-Restricted Fund trust account established on 
March 19, 2013. There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion.  All were in 
favor. Motion passed. 

 
The Board was asked to accept a check in the amount of $999.99 from NH Department of Resources & Economic 
Development to the General Fund.   
 

Colby moved to accept the funds as listed per RSA 31:95-b and to remit them to the custody of the 
Treasurer to be held in the General Fund. There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Administrative Update 
Branley provided the Board with a written Weekly Report reflecting his actions and accomplishments during the 
week.  Branley stated Jim McConnell sent him proposed letters in reference to the discussion last week.  He and 
Bookkeeper Lounder reviewed the letters and sent McConnell a few suggestions. 
 
Donation in Memory of Gerry Bell 
Davis mentioned that the Board was going to make a donation to the Fire Department in the name of Gerry Bell 
but it hasn’t been done.  Colby asked Branley to determine the funds in the Board of Selectmen’s miscellaneous 
fund so that they can make a decision as to how much to donate in Bell’s memory. 
 
Up in Smoke Event Safety Coverage 
There was a brief discussion about an email from Fire Chief Norm Skantze that came in Tuesday afternoon, having 
to do with the Up in Smoke event and the safety coverage of that event.  The Board agreed based on when the 
email came in they would discuss it at their next meeting. 
 
Motorcycle Swap Meet Permit 
Hutwelker asked about the upcoming Motorcycle Swap Meet event and asked if the producers of the Meet had 
made their payment on an outstanding balance. He noted that Board had agreed to not authorize the next permit 
until the balance owed was paid up.  Davis said that the Board needs to check with Human Services and Resources 
Coordinator Edna Coates as to the status of the balance from the previous year. Branley said he would hold the 
permit to be sure they have paid the outstanding balance. 
 
CITIZEN CONCERNS 
Anti-Dumping Ordinance 
Resident Wally Smith noted that email sent to two individuals who were opposed to the wording of the ordinance 
as proposed in 2014 has not been responded to. The hope was that the individuals would be willing to help craft a 
version that would be acceptable to them. 
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Hazardous Condition of Tracks at the Muster Property 
Smith also noted that there are hazardous conditions at the dirt road down to the Muster property.  Smith asked 
for approval from the Board to send a request to Public Works Director Lee Dunham to take a look at the tracks to 
see what might be done to correct the situation. 
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
West Swanzey Park Update 
Colby gave a brief update on the slow progress pouring sidewalks.  There was also a brief reference to a well that 
was associated with the store that was once on the site. 
 
Homestead Woolen Mill Sale Update 
It was noted there is no fresh news.  There was some discussion regarding various deeds.  Hutwelker said the 
owners of the Mill are moving forward with the sale. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Hutwelker, second by Colby. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 7:22 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on August 18, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – August 18, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order by Vice Chair W. William Hutwelker III at 6:01 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall. 
Present were Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. and W. William Hutwelker III.  Also present was Town Administrator Michael 
Branley and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard. Deborah J. Davis joined the meeting at 6:04 p.m. 
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Residents Ann and Ronald Bedaw, Swanzey’s representative on the Cheshire TV Board of Directors Sue Castriotta, 
Resident Wally Smith, Gus Lerandeau, Cindy and Neil Livengood Jr., Fire Chief Norm Skantze 
 
MINUTES 

 The regular meeting Minutes of August 11, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to accept 
the regular meeting Minutes of August 11, 2015. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker with no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 The non-public Minutes of August 11, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to accept the 
non-public Minutes of August 11, 2015. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker with no further discussion. 
All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby approve the Consent Agenda.   There was a second by Hutwelker and no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed.  

 Payroll Manifest 

 Payables Manifest 

 Thank you Letter to Tom Wessels for donation of time (The Open Space Committee has asked the Board to 
send this letter – which will accompany a check to Mr. Wessels) 

 Event Permit #2015-28 – Cheshire Fairgrounds Arena / NE Directional Pipeline Project 

 Personnel Action Reports 
 
MS-434 Form Discussion 
Colby and Hutwelker briefly reviewed the MS-434 Form – vehicle registrations were discussed regarding trending 
either up or down. Branley said vehicle registrations were budgeted at a $1,000,000.  Branley wanted direction 
from the Board regarding setting it level or setting it somewhat higher or lower.  He noted that the form is due 
September 1, 2015.  Colby suggested looking for trends and the Board told Branley to do what he thought he is 
comfortable with. 
 
APPOINTMENTS 
Denial of 2014 Abatement 
Ann and Ronald Bedaw met with the Board of Selectmen to discuss the denial of their request for year 2014 
abatement for property located at 47 West Shore Road, Map 61, Lot 46.  Ann Bedaw said she wanted to appeal to 
the Board’s common sense regarding market value of the property which is currently assessed at $192,400.  Bedaw 
said that the bathroom is very small. She said she didn’t understand how the waterfront unit price is calculated.  
She wanted to know why her unit price is greater than a nice looking cottage that is nearby.   
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Davis asked Bedaw what she thought the assessment should be and she responded it should be $169,000 which 
was the valued settled in 2009. Bedaw said that appraisals that have been done have never been that high; 
documentation included in the Board meeting packet stated that one appraisal done in 2009 was for $128,000 and 
another done in 2011 was for $165,000. Davis suggested discussing with Vision appraisers how they came about 
the current assessment. Bedaw referred to the New Hampshire Board of Tax and Land Appeals (BTLA) and going to 
them if there cannot be a satisfactory solution with the Town of Swanzey.  She said it is sad to see locals taxed off 
the lake. Bedaw explained how she and her husband came to acquire the property. Davis said that the Board needs 
to discuss the issues among themselves and will get back to the Bedaws.  They left at 6:18 p.m. 

 
Setting Priorities for Cheshire TV Board of Directors representative 
Sue Castriotta, Swanzey’s representative on the Cheshire TV Board of Directors, met with the Board to discuss 
priorities. She noted that the TV Board of Directors will be focusing on Swanzey related matters and she asked that 
the Board of Selectmen confirm the direction they wish her to take on these matters.  She said she sent Branley a 
copy of the By-Laws and Policies and Procedures.  She referred to her notes from a year ago as to direction from 
the Board.  She handed Branley information pertinent to the technology for transmitting a meeting referring to it as 
“Point of Origin” technology.  Castriotta said Cheshire TV charges $20 per hour for a tech to record meetings plus 
the DVD cost.  Recorded meetings would get aired on Channel 10.  
 
Colby asked about video streaming, which he said can’t be done on Channel 10; can be done on Channel 8, but the 
quality is poor. Castriotta spoke about the possibility of getting someone local to use the Cheshire TV equipment.  
She noted that robotic camera system only requires one technician. It cost $53,000 in 2011 to purchase the 
equipment.  She referred to Mark Nelson wanting to do more for the Town of Swanzey. 
 
Castriotta said she did not have a copy of the operating agreement with the City of Keene but spoke about 
considering the one used by City of Keene as a model for Swanzey.  She also noted there is a joint agreement for 
Cheshire towns from 2005 that could be also considered.  Hutwelker asked for copies of both to consider.  The 
Board decided to have Castriotta work with Branley first, and then meet with the Board once again. Next meeting is 
September 1, 2015 of the Cheshire TV Board of Directors. Colby asked about a Marlborough representative and 
Castriotta confirmed that Marlborough is now represented.  Castriotta left the meeting at 6:29 p.m. 

 
OLD BUSINESS 
Tax Deeded Properties 
 

Livengood Jr., Neil & Cindy 84 Joslin RD 18-001 $2,074.67 $6,454.05 

 
Neil and Cindy Linvengood were present to discuss their tax situation with the Board. The payment for July was 
paid, but the August payment still needs to be paid.  Mr. Linvengood spoke about his physical condition.  Hutwelker 
asked what the monthly payment and was told by Linvengood that it is $300.00.  Davis said the concern of the 
Board is that the Livengoods hold to the agreement and that it is important for the Board to hear from the 
Livengoods when they are late with a payment.  Cindy Linvengood said that she does have the money to make the 
August payment. Linvengood said that their goal is to pay what is owed on their taxes.  Colby said that the 
expectation was that the payment will be made by noon on Thursday and the Board and the Livengoods agreed.  
Branley said that if they are not going to make a payment by the expected date, they need to communicate with 
Town Hall.  The Livengoods asked if there was a way to set up automatic payments and Branley stated they would 
need to speak to the Tax Collector. Linvengood asked about tax abatements, but Hutwelker said that the tax payer 
needs to be current with taxes in order to qualify for tax abatements.  Hutwelker asked that the Town Tax Collector 
send email to Branley and copy to the Board confirming the August payment is received.   
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North Swanzey Water Commission Request 
Commissioner Gus Lerandeau was present and he said he and the other Commissioners from the North Swanzey 
Water & Fire Precinct would like to meet with the Board. Davis asked Branley to schedule them for August 25, 2015 
at 6 p.m. 
 
Water Main for the State Route 12 Roundabout 
Lerandeau said the water main for Roundabout has been completed.  A brief discussion continued on the size of 
the roundabout.  
 
Safford Drive Pump House 
There was a brief discussion about the finishing of the pump house on Safford Drive.  Lerandeau left the meeting at 
6:34 p.m. 
 
California Brook Road 
Hutwelker spoke about a request from Forester John Randall asking the Board to consider erecting a gate on the 
Class 6 portion of California Brook Road which is becoming a dumping ground. Branley will contact Randall, 
research the matter, and invite him to meet with the Board and other staff as is deemed appropriate. 
 
West Swanzey Park Update 
There was a brief discussion about the brush that was cut along the river’s edge, which enhances the view of the 
river from the park. The Board received a complaint about the removal of the brush potentially causing erosion of 
the river bank.  Colby said that the idea was to plant vegetation that will be low level and while holding the soil in 
place. Colby mentioned a park at Hinsdale that is very nice and the builders of the park were able to stabilize the 
bank of the river without destroying the view.  He suggested that the Board will follow up. 
 
Fire Chief Norm Skantze response letter to Altitude North “Up in Smoke” Event 
Altitude North has complained about the service they received at the “Up in Smoke” event and have not paid their 
invoice for the detail required for that event.  Chief Skantze met with the board to discuss a proposed letter in 
response to their complaint.  He asked the Board to approve the letter before sending it out since the letter from 
Altitude North was sent to the Board of Selectmen.   
 
One concern of Altitude North was that they believed were asked to pay for firemen time when firemen were not 
present, however Chief Skantze indicated they were not charged for the time the firefighters were not at their 
event. Hutwelker said it would be helpful to document billing in a spreadsheet showing the original quote and the 
ultimate billing with the subsequent reduction in hours and billing. Hutwelker asked Skantze to work with the 
Bookkeeper to create a spreadsheet and to attach the spreadsheet to the letter.   
 
Skantze said that he has to prioritize his resources and if there is a structure fire, the firemen have to leave 
coverage of this type of event to respond to the fire. Skantze also said that billing is reduced when that happens. 
Skantze emphasized a Fire Chief will re-allocate resources when necessary and reduce subsequent billing.  
Hutwelker asked for a summary paragraph to the letter submitted tonight and to work with Branley to finish the 
letter.  
 
There was a brief discussion regarding the California Brook pond boards. Skantze left the meeting at 6:58 p.m. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Recognize Gary Coburns Resignation 
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The Board accepted a letter of resignation from Gary Coburn from the Conservation Commission.  
 

Colby moved to accept the resignation of Gary Coburn from the Conservation Commission and there was a 
second by Hutwelker.   Discussion:  Wally Smith said that Coburn was upset over the West Hill grant by the 
Town of Swanzey for the Monadnock Conservancy’s easement for the West Hill project.  The Chair called 
the vote.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Elm Research 
Davis spoke about receiving communication regarding an elm tree given to the Town in the past.  They ask for 
verification of the Town’s incorporation year. She said if the Town could again receive a donation of an elm tree, it 
would be useful at the new park. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Tax Deeded Properties 
 

FORMER/CURRENT 

OWNER 
LOCATION MAP/LOT BOS 

Decision 
Deed Date Book/Page 

Landry & Berthiaume 12 North Pine ST 18/234 5/5/2015 6/19/2015 2908/0593 

 
Branley informed the Board about a conversation he had with Loretta Wright, an advocate for Landry.  He also 
spoke about the possibility of using a tax deferral for Landry’s situation.  Branley said that Wright told him she was 
waiting for the Town to get back to her.  Branley noted that the downside of a deferral is that Landry probably 
wouldn’t make payments consistently.  Branley opined that perhaps the Town could eventually get more than the 
$15,000 that is now being offered for the property.  Hutwelker said the concern is that Landry may not be capable 
of taking care of herself and asked Branley to research housing options for Landry. The Board agreed not to pursue 
the potential buyer and to research potential housing options for Landry. 
 

OWNER LOCATION MAP/LOT DEEDING 

BALANCE 

TOTAL 

BALANCE 

Curtis, Jacob R. & Kyle L. 25 Anthony CIR 87/2-5025 $618.36 $2,679.96 

Lefebvre, Gary & Vincenza 52 Mountainview RD 73-22-0576 $1,860.15 $6,368.79 

 

 Regarding the situation of the Curtis property, Branley updated the Board:  he said he spoke to Claudette 
Helie at Pine Grove regarding the property owned by Jacob and Kyle Curtis at 25 Anthony Circle.  Helie 
indicated that they are current on their park rent and she did not know that they had a tax issue.  She 
stated that she was going to try to reach out to the owners to inform them to contact the Town 
immediately.  Notice of impending deeding on this property was issued in March of 2015. Helie was 
eventually able to reach them and said that one of the Curtises will be in on Friday to discuss their situation. 
Hutwelker asked Branley to ask the Tax Collector to document the visit, if Curtis does arrive. 

 Branley informed the Board that Mr. Lefebvre made his July payment last week and stated he would make 
the August payment by this date, but as far as he knows he has not done so. Colby suggested that a letter 
be sent to Lefebvre that payment needs to be made by August 31, 2015 or the Town will go forward with 
the tax deed process. Branley said he would get the letter out tomorrow. 

 
Mud Bog Bogie 
Branley noted that the event organizers have asked permission for a temporary sign at the Town Hall about their 
event.  The Board agreed. 
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Donation to Fire Department in Memory of Gerry Bell  
The Selectmen agreed to donate $500 to the Fire Department in memory of Gerry Bell. A brief discussion occurred 
about the possibility of having a plaque placed on any new fire station that might be built in the future, in memory 
of Bell and the dedication he had to the Fire Department. 
 
Motorcycle Swap Meet Overdue Bill 
Branley reported to the Board that the overdue bill has been paid. 
 
Recorded Phone Greeting by Staff 
Colby suggested an everyday update to the voice mail recording so that callers will be made aware if a staff 
member is out of the office and cannot return a call immediately. Davis suggested that when staff is going to be out 
of the office for a day or two, an update of the voice recording would be appropriate. Hutwelker said he supports 
Colby‘s suggestion and he suggested that the voice mail system be updated. Branley said he would review voice 
mail capabilities.  Smith suggested asking staff for their input.  
 
Town Hall Hours 
Hutwelker also suggested discussing the office hours of Town Hall, in particularly the Wednesday schedule.  
Discussion occurred regarding being open to accommodate people who need to do business at Town Hall.  Davis 
also suggested perhaps extending one evening to accommodate folks who cannot make it to Town Hall by 5 p.m.  
Davis said that kind of change needs publicity so that folks are aware of open hours. 
 
International City/County Management Association (ICMA) 
Branley spoke about the ICMA Conference to be held in Seattle – he said he would go if the Board wanted him to, 
but if the Board doesn’t want him to go, he is fine not going.  Hutwelker said it would beneficial to have Branley 
here in Town this year.  He noted the Board would be open to it for next year if there was a clear benefit. 
 
Expansion of the Tax Increment Financing (TIF) district 
Discussion was held about the possibility of extending the TIF district should development occur near the airport. 
Hutwelker said the Town would discuss further with the City of Keene. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Colby, second by Hutwelker. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 7:42 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on August 25, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – August 25, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order by Chair Deborah J. Davis at 6:00 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall. Present were 
Deborah J. Davis and Kenneth P. Colby, Jr.  W. William Hutwelker III joined the meeting at 6:02 p.m.  Also present 
were Town Administrator Michael Branley and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.  
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Fire Chief Norm Skantze, Resident Wally Smith, Resident Jane Johnson, Resident Barbara Scully, the North 
Swanzey Water & Fire Commissioners Gus Lerandeau and Rob Herrick and Superintendent Sylvester Karasinski. 
 
MINUTES 

 The regular meeting Minutes of August 18, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to accept 
the regular meeting Minutes of August 18, 2015. The motion was seconded by Davis with no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby approve the Consent Agenda.   There was a second by Davis and no further discussion. 
All were in favor. Motion passed.  

 Payroll Manifest 

 Payables Manifest 

 General Assistance Lien 

 MS-1 Request for Extension 

 2015 Assessed Values for Riverbend, Evergreen Knoll, and Swanzey Township Housing 
 
APPOINTMENTS 
The North Swanzey Water & Fire Commissioners met with the Board. Lerandeau led the discussion saying he 
wanted to introduce the Commissioners to Branley and answer any questions he might have regarding their work. 
Lerandeau said the water company serves 350-400 homes and businesses in North Swanzey.   
 
Karasinski said the new pump station on Safford Drive is not up and running just yet.  Electricians are working on 
the electric service.  Karasinski said that except for a spigot for landscaping in the middle of the roundabout being 
constructed on State Route 12, the rest of the water lines have been installed. Lerandeau said as far as he knows 
the project is due to be completed by October 9, 2015. 
 
Lerandeau asked if Branley had any questions about their work and he did not. Lerandeau noted the office is at 
North Pine Street should Branley choose to visit.  The Commissioners left the meeting at 6:10 p.m. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Estimates for Work at California Brook Dam 
Fire Chief Skantze met with the Board to discuss estimates for work to be done at the California Brook Dam. 
Skantze said he had been provided with four options for handling the work: 

 Option A – Installed completely with SUR West Equipment before 11/15/2015 - $35,2880.00 
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 Option B – Installed completely with SUR West Equipment between 11/16/2015 and 1/31/2016 - 
$25,500.00 

 Option C – Town provided dump trucks to assist in excavation (either time period) – DEDUCT $5,000 

 Option D – Invoice based on actual hours worked, with a Not to Exceed Value of $26,500 (11/2-
1/31/2016) 

o Excavator  $100.00/hour 
o Loader  $ 75.00/hour 
o Dump Truck $ 75.00/hour 
o Laborer  $ 25.00/hour 

 
Branley noted there a total of $23,249 available in the Fire Pond Expendable Trust fund to provide the funds for 
this work. 
 
Discussion was held regarding timing flexibility for SUR West Equipment.  Colby asked for Option B with Option C 
as of 11/2/2015 rather than 11/16/2015. Discussion considered snow season and Town trucks not being available 
for this project because of duty at snow removal. 
 
Barbara Scully spoke about the ice pond dredging wetlands permit and the need to acquire it in a timely fashion.  
Colby noted that the New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services (DES) is aware of this project and it 
would be in their best interests to expedite any permit required.  Skantze said he believed that a “permit by 
notification” may be acceptable. It was noted that the Town paid for half of the dam fee with the State of New 
Hampshire and with regard to permit fees, the State of New Hampshire should be generous. It was also noted 
that the State of New Hampshire Department of Transportation (DOT) is responsible for requiring removal of the 
ice pond, not the Town of Swanzey.  Scully initiated a brief discussion about the 12 inches of freeboard at the top 
of the dam which would be required to prevent wash out of the road in a hundred year storm. 
 
The pond will hold 30,000 gallons of water, according to Skantze. He noted that with Town equipment the cost to 
perform the necessary work may be closer to $20,500, plus permitting expenses.  
 
Scully suggested that SUR West Equipment did not repair the riverbank properly on another project and 
questioned whether the Town should hire them for the dam project. Skantze responded that SUR worked with 
the Town until the dry hydrant at the West Swanzey Park was working properly. Scully said she didn’t think the 
Town should reward SUR when they have not gotten permits as needed for projects.  Scully said the permit 
specifications were not followed by SUR for riverbank work. 
 
Hutwelker said that the SUR West Equipment estimate was the best estimate, and SUR will be under tighter 
control with Skantze in charge and responsible. He also noted that this is a much more straight-forward project.  
Skantze said he would work with SUR to make sure the job is done properly. 
 
Skantze said the next step is to follow through on permitting.  The Board confirmed that Skantze should contact 
SUR to ask for a start date around 11/2/2015 and get an estimate for a tighter end date. Brickstone Land Use 
Consultants will help with obtaining the necessary permits. Davis said that the Board needs to know all the costs 
including the cost of the permit. Hutwelker asked for Skantze to get back to the Board next week.  
 
Funds were discussed as to a source for additional money if the project comes in over $23,000. Branley stated he 
did not believe there was another appropriate reserve fund so additional expenses would have to come out of the 
fire department’s budget. Hutwelker encouraged Skantze to speak to the State about reducing or eliminating the 
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permitting fees since the DOT is requiring the project. Davis and Colby agreed and stated that the Town wouldn’t 
be doing the project if the State DOT didn’t insist on it. 
 
Branley said that he would contact Public Works Director Lee Dunham and ask if he would be okay with using the 
Town’s dump trucks for this project. 
 
Removal of Vegetation along the Riverbank at the West Swanzey Park 
There was a discussion about the cutting of vegetation along the riverbank at the West Swanzey Park.  Colby said 
that the vegetation was not cut down to the roots – Smith said there is about 6-8 inches of vegetation still 
growing. 
 
Scully said that this is the 3rd infraction of the riverbank in recent months. She emphasized that Shoreland 
regulations need to be consulted and adhered to. She noted that projects cannot cut vegetation on a riverbank 
down more than 3 feet.  She complained that someone should be in charge of the project with a plan to follow.  
She said the bank is going to be subject to erosion due to the removal of the vegetation. Scully mentioned the 
granite steps that have been placed on the riverbank for access to the hydrants and said they are not appropriate 
without riprap or some other protection for the riverbank.  She said there is no proper permitting for the granite 
stairs, as far as she knows. She referred to a 2013 plan – it says you have to plant within 3 days if you remove 
vegetation.  She again recommended that someone take over management of the project.  
 
Colby said he asked Goller for a list of plants to replace the brush to stabilize the bank but had not heard back.  
Scully said the Town is responsible for managing the project. Hutwelker asked for recommendation of plants; 
Scully said that there is a list of shrubs that can be planted there, but she doesn’t know if they will grow higher 
than preferred to maintain the view.  
 
Scully repeatedly urged the Board to get someone to manage this and similar projects to get the appropriate 
permits and do some restorations.  Scully mentioned storm water planning, and siting of the pavilion which 
should be at least 50 feet away from the river. Colby mentioned that he had the grass expanded and reduced the 
paved area.  
 
There was a discussion about who might be the appropriate person to manage these kinds of projects. Johnson 
noted that the Conservation Commission is not being included in planning and it should be, and could be helpful.  
Smith noted that no one has the expertise to deal with these kinds of projects and perhaps some training might 
be necessary.  Davis agreed. Johnson said that there are folks on the Conservation Commission who would be 
willing to get educated about permits.  
 
Scully stressed that oversight is needed for permitting.  The Board agreed.  Hutwelker asked Branley to obtain a 
copy of the 2013 permit that covers the hydrant at the park.  Scully said that a permit is not needed to plant and 
referred to the park plan that listed shrubs for the park.   
 
Skantze said he believes that the granite blocks assist in stopping erosion. Discussion continued regarding the 
proper way to use granite blocks on a riverbank. Skantze said that someone from DES did see the granite steps.  
 
Branley said he would pull the 2013 plan.  Smith noted the Town has a Code Enforcement Officer that has to deal 
with permits and perhaps he would be the right person to get educated about water permits. Scully asked again 
for someone to overseer projects like this. Hutwelker said that redistribution of workload will be addressed in the 
future, but Branley needs time to come up to speed with regard to distribution of Town’s staffing resources.  The 
Board agreed that based on her dealings with matters like Shoreland Protection Branley should ask Director of 
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Planning & Community Development Sara Carbonneau to assist with straightening out the permitting portion of 
this project. 
 
There was a brief discussion about the new Health Officer, Pam Fortner. 
 
Scully left the meeting at 7:06 p.m.  Johnson left the meeting at 7:07 p.m. 
 
Tax Abatement Request from Ann and Ronald Bedaw 
Town Administrator Branley reported to the Board that the Bedaws are hoping to hear from the Board regarding 
this matter prior to the September 1st Board of Tax & Land Appeals filing deadline if possible.  Branley reported 
that according to information from Vision appraisers that was provided by Assessing Coordinator Coleen 
Birmingham overall property values decreased as a result of the revaluation by approximately 9%.  This compares 
to the Bedaw property which increased from the settlement value to the 2014 value by 13.8%. 
 
Hutwelker made the point that the Bedaws own an adjacent lot whose value was dropped significantly (by almost 
half). The value was originally at $76,500 but the new value is around $35,000 – Hutwelker also pointed out the 
total value of both properties is now lower than in the past even though the property with a structure on it is 
valued higher. He said their building is among more expensive homes and the property would probably be worth 
more as a piece of vacant land. Value went up on the property with a building on it from $169,000 to $192,400. 
Colby suggested $180,000 would be a reasonable figure for the lot with the structure considering the value 
reduction of the adjacent lot.  The Board agreed, asking Branley to contact the Bedaws offering the compromise 
value for the lot with a building on it to avoid going before the BTLA and to note the vacant lot value has dropped 
significantly.  
 

Motion was made by Colby to offer a compromise assessed value of the property located at 47 West 
Shore Road, Map 61, Lot 46 owned by Ann and Ronald Bedaw of $180,000, noting that the Bedaws’ 
adjacent lot has already been significantly lowered in value, and to authorize the Town Administrator to 
sign appropriate documents. There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker, and no further discussion.  
All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Tax Deeded Properties Update 

- Landry - Branley reported to the Board that he spoke to Human Services Coordinator Edna Coates on 
Wednesday regarding the potential housing of Ms. Landry if the Town were to move to evict her.  Branley 
reported that Coates indicated that she understands that the likely housing options she is aware of have 
approximately a two year wait time and many of them rely on the person willingly moving there.  He 
continued saying he made contact with Penny Reed at DHHS Elder Affairs who has been trying to assist 
Ms. Landry with her affairs and Reed said she will respond back to Branley after she meets with Ms. 
Landry. 

- Kyle Curtis of 25 Anthony Circle – Branley reported that Curtis has paid off his deeding balance (3rd year 
taxes) so he is no longer eligible for tax deeding.  Branley also reported that Curtis said once he gets back 
to work in a few weeks he is planning to try to pay $100 per week until he is caught up on his taxes. 

- The Livengoods – Branley reported that the Livengoods made their August payment so they are now 
current on their taxpayer agreement. 

- Mr. Lefebvre – Branley reported that Lefebvre made his August payment so he is now current on his 
taxpayer agreement. 

- Millwood – Branley reported that on Monday, August 24, 2015, Machelle Millwood Milton submitted an 
email and photo copy of a check to cover taxes on the property ($26,000) in which she stated that she 
intends to deliver the check to Town Hall on Thursday of this week. 
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Homestead Woolen Mill Update 
Branley reported that he asked Town Counsel for an update regarding the Homestead Woolen Mill auction closing 
and was told that “Peter Tamposi (Homestead’s lawyer)told me (Town Counsel) today (Thursday)  that all of the 
issues have been resolved and the closing should occur next Wednesday, August 26.“    
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Police Station Cleaning  
Branley reported to the Board that Police Chief DeAngelis is looking to change course regarding how the police 
station is cleaned.  He is no longer going to use the firm previously contracted to clean the building and would like 
to reclassify the former police department administrative assistant to a custodial employee role.  Branley said the 
logistics of this transition were discussed and he, Branley, is comfortable with what DeAngelis is proposing.  
Branley also noted that the Chief is also going to be expending more on this function overall so while it is not a 
concern for this year it will cost more in the 2016 budget. Branley noted that the Police Chief estimated about 10 
hours per week for this work. 
 
Hutwelker raised an issue regarding custodial services in general and whether or not custodial services for other 
facilities in town might be addressed. Davis suggested looking at the budget for custodial services in the fall. Colby 
noted that the job at the police station should be probationary. 
 

Colby moved to support the Police Chief’s direction regarding cleaning of the station and his suggestion 
for a budget transfer from cleaning line (01-4210-7-360) to part-time line (01-4210-1-115) to pay for 
custodial services and agreed to proceed on a probationary basis, second by Hutwelker, and all were in 
favor. Motion passed. 

 
Administrative Update 
Branley updated the Board on his activity during the week. He noted an orientation for new Health Officer Pam 
Fortner and that he is working on a proposed 2016 budget and warrant creation schedule and process.  He asked 
the Board about working on a Saturday to dedicate to budget work and the Board agreed. He said he is also 
working on reviewing revenues to date to complete the MS 434.   
 
Also reported by Branley was a meeting with Jay St. Jean from St. Jean Auctioneers and that selling the tax deeded 
properties could result in a reasonable financial return to the Town. Discussion was held about qualifying the 
properties; the Board agreed they supported Branley’s recommendation that the Town wanted to place a reserve 
on the two more valuable properties with the condition that it would not be charged for the advertising under a 
“reserve” designation for two of the properties and the others would be considered to be “absolute”.  
 
Branley noted that DPW Director Dunham has DES coming out to inspect the Swanzey Lake Dam.  
 
Branley asked the Board to dispense with meeting on September 8, 2015, the Tuesday immediately following 
Labor Day, due to it being a shortened week. With no Board meeting scheduled for that Tuesday, Branley said he 
could get more work done. The Board agreed. 
 
Correspondence 

- Copy of letter from Interim Carpenter Home Judith Bohannon regarding a payment issue 
- Copy of email note from Branley to Gary Coburn thanking Coburn for his service on the Conservation 

Commission 
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Goal and Objectives for Fire Chief 
Fire Chief Skantze said he would like to meet with the Board to discuss spoke his Goals and Objectives and Budget, 
including facilities, ambulance services, and staffing. Branley suggested next Tuesday since Skantze is already 
planning to come in. Branley asked Skantze to send him a copy of Skantze’s Goals and Objectives and he would 
come up with bullet points for discussion.   
 
Skantze and Smith left the meeting at 7:41 p.m.  
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A3II(a) Personnel Matter(s) 
 

Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s). The motion 
was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public session at 
7:42 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. 
William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Michael Branley and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 8:05 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session because it was determined 
that divulgence of this information would render a proposed action ineffective. The motion was seconded 
by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Hutwelker, second by Colby. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 8:07 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on September 1, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – September 1, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
 

CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order by Vice Chair W. William Hutwelker II at 6:00 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall. 
Present were Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. and W. William Hutwelker III.  Also present was Town Administrator Michael 
Branley and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.  Chair Deborah J. Davis joined the meeting at 6:05 p.m. 
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Fire Chief Norm Skantze, Resident Wally Smith 
 
MINUTES 

 The regular meeting Minutes of August 25, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to accept 
the regular meeting Minutes of August 25, 2015. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker with no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 The non-public meeting Minutes of August 25, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to 
accept the non-public meeting Minutes of August 25, 2015. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker with 
no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby to approve the Consent Agenda.   There was a second by Hutwelker and no further 
discussion. All were in favor.  Motion passed.  

 Payroll Manifest 

 Payables Manifest 

 Appointment Form for Deputy Town Clerk Karen Elliot 

 Timber Tax Warrant for Map 9 Lot 13  

 Timber Tax Warrant for Map 22 Lot 1 & Map 34 Lot 34 

 Timber Tax Warrant for Map 50 Lots 6, 11, & 12 & Map 51 Lot 9 

 Personnel Action Report – the Bookkeeper and Town Administrator recommend removing Jason Taylor 
from probationary status and increasing his wage 2.8% to $16.45 per hour 

 
APPOINTMENTS 
2015 Fire Department Goals and Direction 
Fire Chief Norm Skantze met with the Board to discuss 2015 Department Goals and Direction. Chief Skantze said 
he sees that the following as four “moving pieces,” which are all interrelated, regarding the future direction of the 
Fire Department: 

 Proposed construction of the new central fire station – the appropriate design and size of this facility 
should by driven at least in part by some of the following staffing and operational considerations. 

 The staffing balance between full-time career personnel, permanent part-time personnel, and on-call 
personnel. 

 The Town of Swanzey potentially bringing ambulances services in-house as opposed to the current 
contracted arrangement. 

 Capital improvement strategies for apparatus and vehicle replacement. 
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Skantze provided a booklet of information for each of the members of the Board, which covered staffing for the 
Fire Department and their availability, among other data. Skantze said he has a concern about daytime coverage. 
Skantze said calls are averaging 85-100 calls per month.  The booklet also included a capital improvement plan, a 
comparison of a number of other communities and their staffing, contract for ambulance service (which will need 
to be revisited at the first of the year), information about EMS costs, a presentation regarding ambulance services 
including revenues, and a study of impact on aging and the demand and stress on calls by the Fire Department. 
Skantze said that he believed that Swanzey should be providing EMS services, which will also generate revenue for 
the Town.  
 
Davis asked about the towns that have had their own ambulances that haven’t been successful. Skantze said that 
these towns were relatively small while Swanzey is the largest town in Cheshire County after the City of Keene. 
Skantze said that he thinks the hospital will expand significantly as part of their association with Dartmouth 
Hitchcock and there will be more calls for ambulance service in the future. Skantze spoke about the DiLuzio 
Ambulance business and said that transfer business drives revenue for DiLuzio. Skantze said that adding EMS 
service drives revenue and also provides the environment for mutual aid with the City of Keene for ambulance 
service.  
 
Skantze focused on a chart which he provided to the Board which showed the relationship between staffing, 
apparatus, facility improvements, and call coverage. He said he wanted to make sure the Board realized that 
these are interrelated because they impact on each other. He asked the Board for direction for the Fire 
Department. 
 
Hutwelker spoke about the vote of the citizens of the Town rejecting a full-time fire department and ambulance 
service, when they rejected the Fire Station design with room for an ambulance bay, and room for housing full-
time staff.  Hutwelker said that the argument has not been made to the citizens for a need for these ambulance 
services and full-time staff. Hutwelker said that the citizens need to be engaged in the decision to have ambulance 
services or a full-time staff. 
 
Davis said she would like to know the opinion of the current fire-fighters, and if they don’t think the Town needs a 
full-time Fire Department, then the politically the Town is going to have difficulty moving in that direction. She 
said Skantze needs the support of the fire-fighters to move ahead with these kinds of services. Skantze spoke 
about the ability to collect revenue if the Town would be providing EMS services, which would offset the budget.  
Davis stressed that the support of the fire-fighters is necessary in order to encourage positive conversation about 
ambulance service and full-time staffing. 
 
Colby spoke about the citizens of the Town not willing to look into the future for 20 or 30 years.  He referred to 
citizens not seeing the problems associated with Town Hall. Colby said that there has to be a new fire station to 
move it out of Town Hall. Colby said the Fire Station should be on Safford Drive because of sewer and water 
availability. 
 
Skantze referred to the citizens who voted for the previous Fire Station and not to forget their interests. Colby 
stressed a compromise. Skantze stressed the need for professionals to be involved in the Municipal Facilities 
Review Committee.  Skantze said there aren’t appropriate plans that can drive estimates at this point.   
 
Smith spoke about the importance of communicating with the citizens – to explain to them the need so that they 
become convinced to vote for it.  
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Skantze spoke about the need for architectural drawings.  Hutwelker said that the Board needs to get the report 
back from the Municipal Facilities Review Committee before an architect can be hired. 
 
Skantze showed the Board a hand-written list for the 2015 FD Budget & Capital Outlay, Emergency Calls, and 
Staffing. He also showed possible billings for ambulance calls, listing the average charges, which the Town cannot 
charge for at this time. He spoke about the budget impact if the Town were to be able to take EMS calls.  He also 
had estimated expenses and showed an estimated overall increase in his budget of $46,000+ to have a full-time 
staff and EMS services.  These numbers did not include initial purchase of two ambulances. There was a discussion 
about purchasing ambulances and eliminating the rescue vehicles to defray the costs of an ambulance. 
 
Hutwelker asked why the Swanzey Fire Department provides staff to accompany the contracted firm, DiLuzio, and 
Skantze said that it is for safety purposes, when extra hands are needed. Skantze stressed Swanzey is a licensed 
rescue service, not an ambulance service, by rules from the State of New Hampshire. 
 
Skantze spoke about the possibility of beefing up day-time coverage. He also spoke about staffing that would 
consist of four during the day and two overnight for six full-time people. Hutwelker pointed out that if two folks in 
an ambulance are not sufficient for DiLuzio, why would it be sufficient for Swanzey. Skantze responded that the 
situation is variable and sometimes two folks would be sufficient. 
 
There was a discussion about mutual aid and how that would be impacted by a Swanzey ambulance service. 
 
Skantze said he would like to see the Fire Inspector and EMS Coordinator positions full-time for day-time coverage 
and that he was going to include it in his budget. Colby reminded Skantze that the 3-year plan for raising pay rates 
for fire department personnel is still in force to be completed in 2016, and that has to be kept in mind for budget 
purposes. 
 
The Board considered attendance at the Fire Department meeting September 14, 2015 at 7:00 p.m. to listen to 
the opinions of the fire-fighters. Skantze will confirm the meeting date. 
 
Follow up on California Dam dry hydrant  
Branley informed the Board that he spoke to Department of Public Works (DPW) Director Lee Dunham and 
Dunham agreed to assist with the project in the timeframe prior to the bulk of plowing season depending upon 
how much material is being hauled and where it is being hauled to. The Fire Chief acknowledged he is trying to 
firm up specifics with the potential contractor. 
 
Colby mentioned the need to remove the boards at the dam so the pond can be drained and the land can be 
firmed up before construction begins. The Board agreed that Colby should speak to Dunham about the project. 
Branley suggested that a request for an extension of the agreement with the State of New Hampshire Department 
of Transportation regarding the project is something the Board should consider. 
 

Motion was made by Hutwelker to request an extension of the agreement with the State of New 
Hampshire Department of Transportation regarding the California Dam dry hydrant project.  There was a 
second by Davis.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Skantze left the meeting at 8:11 p.m. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Affordable Care Act Compliance 
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Branley reported to the Board that Bookkeeper Theresa Lounder has provided some documentation for Board 
review in the hope of a Board tentative policy decision at the September 15th meeting.   
 
Tax Deeded Properties –  
Branley provided an update on several properties previously discussed: 

- The Town has been informed that Marshall Millwood passed away.  In accordance with her previous 
commitment, his daughter, Michele Milton, paid off all taxes and interest on the property later that day 
so the property is now current. 

- On Thursday Branley said he spoke again to Penny Reed from DHHS Elder Affairs again regarding Ms. 
Landry.  Reed informed Branley that she met with Ms. Landry briefly on August 25, 2015 and Ms. Landry 
was not interested in accepting her assistance.  Based on this information, Branley recommended to the 
Board that they begin eviction proceedings. 

 
Hutwelker moved to direct the Town Attorney and Town staff to begin the eviction process of the 
occupants from the Town-owned property at 12 North Pine Street, Tax Map 18,Lot 234.  There was a 
second to the motion by Colby and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

- 80 Old Lake Street was discussed briefly. 
 
Homestead Woolen Mill Property 
Branley reported that he hasn’t heard anything further on the sale of the mill despite several attempts to get one 
from Town Counsel Sam Bradley. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
2016 Budget Process and Schedule Discussion 
Branley asked the Board to provide meaningful direction regarding what you are hoping to see in the overall 
budget.  The Board discussed the schedule provided by Branley for the budget process. Hutwelker suggested that 
the Board is looking at level funding. He spoke about major projects are down the road and therefore the budget 
needs to be kept as conservative as possible.  The Board agreed they are looking for a level-funded budget with 
the potential for some modest increases. 
 
There was a discussion about dealing with Department requests and how Branley should handle them. The Board 
agreed that they are definitely interested in Branley’s input and want to hear his recommendations to try to 
comply with the Board’s  overall budgetary direction. 
 
There was mention of the oil contract price being very good for Swanzey. 
 
There was a brief mention of Chamber of Commerce presentation on September 15, 2015 from 4 – 6 p.m. on the 
state of the economy of New Hampshire. 
 
Administrative Update 

 Tour of Dillant-Hopkins Airport with Airport Director Ed Mattern 

 Settlement of Bedaw Abatement Request – the Board was informed that the family has agreed to the 
settlement proposed by the Board. 

 West Swanzey Park brush cutting – no violation from Department of Environmental Services (DES) – 
there was a brief discussion regarding the fact that DES has determined there are no violations regarding 
the brush cutting at the park. 

 Upcoming Projects 
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o Postage meter replacement 
o Insurance – there was a brief discussion – Branley will contact Kapiloff Insurance for a possible bid 

for covering Swanzey’s insurance needs. 
o Copier replacement – a brief discussion occurred in regard to Branley researching replacing 

copiers for greater efficiency by staff using them. 
o Contract Reviews – Branley said that it is good to have a conversation periodically with vendors. 

He suggested perhaps looking at auditors, assessing, and computer support as the types of 
contracts he would review in the future.  The Board agreed he should perform a review and 
report back. 

 
Correspondence 

 Letter from Rodney A. Bouchard, Assistant County Commissioner, with regard to a possible Swanzey spur 
to the proposed Kinder Morgan pipeline project 

 Letter from Stillman Rogers, Chairman, Cheshire County Board of Commissioners with regard to the 
proposed Kinder Morgan pipeline project. 

 Copy of Letter to Ms. Lori Ferry, AECOM Project Manager from Stillman Rogers, Chairman of the Cheshire 
County Board of Commissions, with regard to a request for information pertinent to the proposed Kinder 
Morgan pipeline project. 

 Budget report for July, 2015 

 Copy of Letter of Fire Chief Norm Skantze to David j. Devoid and Geordie Fifield 
 
A brief discussion occurred regarding the anticipated effects of the pipeline on Swanzey and meetings scheduled 
for either September 9, 2015 or September 16, 2015 at 4 p.m.  Branley will research the correct date as the letter 
stated the meetings would take place on a Friday, but the dates provided are Wednesday dates.  The Board 
agreed they would like someone from Swanzey to attend and there was discussion regarding whether Branley, 
Skantze, and/or Carbonneau may attend. 
 
Appointment for Chief DeAngelis to discuss SRO 
Davis spoke briefly about the need for a conversation with Police Chief Tom DeAngelis about the School Resource 
Officer (SRO) situation for the Monadnock Regional School District. The Board agreed to invite DeAngelis to the 
September 15, 2015 meeting of the Board to discuss this topic so the Town is on the same page if they are 
approached by the School District. 
 
Chesterfield Town Administrator to meet with Swanzey Town Administrator 
Hutwelker mentioned a possible meeting between Branley and the Chesterfield Town Administrator. 
 
Smith left the meeting 8:56 p.m. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A3II(a) Personnel Matter(s) 
 

Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s). The motion 
was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public session at 
8:56 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. 
William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Michael Branley and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 9:05 p.m. 
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Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session because it was determined that 
the minutes could adversely affect an individual’s reputation other than the Board. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion 
passed. 

 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A3II(c) Reputation 
 

Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(c) Reputation. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public session at 
9:05 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. 
William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Michael Branley and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 9:08 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session because it was determined that 
the minutes could adversely affect an individual’s reputation other than the Board. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion 
passed. 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Hutwelker, second by Colby. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 9:08 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on September 15,2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – September 15, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order by Chair Deborah J. Davis at 6:00 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall. Present were 
Kenneth P. Colby, Jr. and Deborah J. Davis.  Also present was Town Administrator Michael Branley and Recording 
Secretary Beverly Bernard.  W. William Hutwelker III joined the meeting at 6:02 p.m. 
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Resident Nicole Joslyn, Fire Chief Norm Skantze, Police Chief Tom DeAngelis, Chair of the Municipal Facilities 
Review Committee (MFRC) Don Skiba, Director of Public Works Lee Dunham, Resident Bruce Bohannon, MFRC 
member Glenn Page, MFRC member Scott Self, State Representative Ben Tilton, Planning and Community 
Development Director Sara Carbonneau, and Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin. 
 

MINUTES 

 The regular meeting Minutes of September 1, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to 
accept the regular meeting Minutes of September 1, 2015. The motion was seconded by Davis with no 
further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 The non-public meeting Minutes #1 and #2 of September 1, 2015 were considered. There was a motion 
by Colby to accept the non-public meeting Minutes #1 and #2 of September 1, 2015. The motion was 
seconded by Davis with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby to approve the Consent Agenda.   There was a second by Davis and no further 
discussion. All were in favor.  Motion passed.  

 Payroll Manifest 

 Payables Manifest 

 Notice of Public Assistance Lien 

 Release of Public Assistance Lien 

 Notice of Intent-to-cut Map 83 Lots 5 & 6 and Map 84 Lot 10 

 Raffle Permit #2015-23 – Monadnock High School Equestrian 

 Raffle Permit #2015-22 – Monadnock Football Boosters 

 Event Permit #2015-29 – Monadnock Regional High School Home Coming Events & Parade 

 Request for Abatement of Sewer Fees – This is a request that the Sewer Commissioners abate the sewer 
fees for the tax deeded property at 27 Aylward Ave 

 Letter of Support From Board of Selectmen to NHDOT regarding Project 10309-P “South Bridge” over NH 
Route 101 – This is a letter drafted by Director of Planning & Community Development Sara Carbonneau 

 Personnel Action Report(s) – Acceptance of the resignation of patrol officer Andrew K. Lippincott 
 
APPOINTMENTS 
Police Chief Thomas De Angelis 
The Chief’s Quarterly Department Report and the police services provided to Monadnock Regional High School 
(MRHS) were discussed. Davis said she wanted to know the costs to Swanzey for the services provided to the 
MRHS. DeAngelis said the School Security Officer (SSO) for last year departed before the end of the school year. 
Discussion was about the number of calls during the period of time the SSO was working at the high school. He 
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said patrol police needed to respond 108 times.  DeAngelis said that when the School Resource Officer (SRO) was 
present, the calls were such that only 25 times did patrol officers need to respond.  DeAngelis spoke about 
mandated reporting by the school of certain types of criminal behavior. 
 
DeAngelis spoke about the recently hired SSO who knows police procedures.  He said the school board is 
interested in having a travelling SSO going to all the schools in the district. Davis said she wanted to make sure 
that the patrol police are not at the school every day and the Town’s citizens paying for that kind of service 
without reimbursement. Discussion was held about getting a report from the new SSO regarding the incidents he 
is dealing with and calls to the police department with required response. Hutwelker spoke about the costs 
incurred by the Town if the SSO is not effective, which cannot be allowed to continue without compensation of 
some kind. DeAngelis spoke about tracking the pay for officers who respond to school incidents to determine cost 
to the Town. DeAngelis said it is unsustainable for a patrol car to be at the high school every day.  DeAngelis said 
behavior issues should be dealt with by staff, not the police. DeAngelis said the new SSO has police experience 
and can be good for the high school. He said that he has a good rapport with the new SSO and with the staff at the 
high school. 
 
Nicole Joslyn 
Joslyn revisited with the Board regarding giving her another opportunity to retake ownership of the property.  The 
Board asked Carbonneau about the ownership of the property and she verified that the land is owned by Josyln’s 
husband, and the manufactured unit on the land is owned by both Nicole Joslyn and her husband. Branley said 
additional notice has been provided to the Joslyns in regard to the Town taking the property under tax deed. A 
lien on the property was discussed.  Branley summarized the prior discussion with Joslyn in regard to the 
property. Joslyn said she was confused and didn’t know what steps she should take.  Branley explained the Town 
has taken over the property and a payment plan of $400 a month would not make enough progress on the 
balance. Joslyn said she could do an $800 per month payment to the Town. Colby said payments have to be 
consistent every month. Branley said if a payment isn’t made, the property will be deeded over to the Town and 
the Board agreed.  Branley will prepare a motion for the Board to consider next week and work with Joslyn to 
work out the details. 
 
Director of Public Works Lee Dunham 
Dunham provided an update on the status of Swanzey Lake Dam and the Falls Brook Project.  Dunham spoke 
about a leak at the Swanzey Lake dam. He explained they found the source of the leak and solved the problem for 
the short term. He spoke about notifications to abutters and to the State Department of Fish and Game to do any 
additional work on the dam for a more long term fix.  He asked for authorization to send letters to abutters.  
 

Motion was made by Colby to approve lowering the level of Swanzey Lake in order to repair a leak in the 
dam and to authorize the Director of Public Works to send notification letter to abutters and the State 
Department of Fish and Game that the work will occur. There was a second by Hutwelker and no further 
discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Dunham noted that generally a construction easement is completed to allow for the Town to access land to 
perform required work, but he asked the Board for approval for a letter of permission to be signed by abutters 
instead for the Falls Brook project.  
 

Motion was made by Colby to approve permission letters to abutters for work to be done on Falls Brook. 
There was a second by Hutwelker, and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 
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Colby asked Dunham to lower the boards for California Brook.  Dunham agreed to do so. Colby asked about 
paving Main Street in West Swanzey and Dunham said it hasn’t been done yet, and the sidewalk needs just a few 
pieces to be finished.  There was a brief discussion about plants at the West Swanzey Park; in particular that 
cutting vegetation on the bank must be left at three feet or higher according to the State of New Hampshire 
Department of Environmental Services (DES). A brief discussion was also held regarding the granite steps at the 
river park. Dunham left the meeting at 6:36 p.m. 
 
Don Skiba 
Skiba provided the Board with a report from the Municipal Facilities Review Committee (MFRC).  Skiba said the 
committee is at the stage where they need architectural drawings.  He said all the facilities would be taken care of 
for five to ten years.  Skiba said Mitchell Architects are willing to draw up a new fire station design at a price of 
not-to-exceed $10,000. He said that Town Hall trusses can be addressed right away.  He spoke about a new roof 
for the Recycling Center, and OSHA compliance could be taken care of with a modular unit. He said that they have 
enough in capital reserves to pay for what needs to be done. He noted that the Department of Public Works 
(DPW) needs OSHA compliance as well and can also be addressed with a modular unit. He spoke about a salt shed 
needed for DPW and about a foundation for a clear-span cover. A new clear-span cover for salt would provide 
enough salt for a full year.  He spoke about the Police Station, adding 750 square feet squaring off the rear of the 
present building and renovating the interior and mentioned the need for an architectural plan. Skiba spoke about 
the fire station being a steel building of 10,000 square feet with five single bays.  The other space would include 
empty rooms and existing furniture and equipment would be utilized to fill the rooms.  He said the goal of the 
Committee was to lower the cost for a new fire station to $2 to 2.5 million. Skiba said that Mitchell said he would 
be willing to speak to Ingram who built Nanotech, which is also a steel building. He spoke about Town Hall needs, 
which would be addressed in three phases.  Phase 1 would be repair of roof trusses, Phase 2 renovations to 
include an Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) elevator to use both floors.  Skiba said there has to be two exits 
and need for an architect to design renovations. He spoke about the possibility of moving the public space out of 
Town Hall and to Whitcomb Hall in order to re-design office space in Town Hall. 
 
Skiba said that the Committee believes getting cost figures can be completed by March 2016. If the Board doesn’t 
approve moving ahead with an architect for Town Hall, Police, and Fire then it would be 2017 when going to the 
voters.   
 
Committee member Page said that concrete work for a base for a salt shed needs engineering work and 
recommended speaking with Carroll Concrete who may be able to provide the plan. Colby suggested that the 
Committee move ahead to cite the funds available to address the immediate needs for DPW, the Recycling 
Center, and Town Hall’s roof trusses. 
 
Skiba spoke about the engineering and architectural work needed for Town Hall, Police Station, and Fire Station. 
Fire Chief Skantze said there is a trust fund that could be accessed.  Page referred to the fact that the Committee 
agreed that the slate on the roof should not be replaced. Page spoke about a tunnel/culvert for adding a door to 
the building on the north side of Town Hall under the driveway. There was a brief discussion about a leak into the 
current Fire Station and how to repair it. Hutwelker asked for the Committee to attend the Board meeting next 
week to provide fund numbers for DPW salt shed and Recycling work.  Self suggested speaking to Dunham so it 
doesn’t disrupt his plans for this winter.  Self said there should be dollars in various funds for paying for 
architectural drawings. 
 
Carbonneau reminded the Board that there would have to be competitive bids and to be careful to approach 
vendors without assuring they would receive the business.  Bohannon asked about public hearings. Colby said if 
we have the capital reserve funds to do the work, he didn’t think a public hearing was required in accordance with 
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how the fund was set up. Colby said if there is to be a bond hearing, then that would include public hearings. 
There was a discussion about when bids are required. Page pointed out details are needed before bids can be 
published for competitive bidding. 
 
Skiba, Page, Self, Bohannon, DeAngelis, Skantze and Carbonneau left the meeting at 7:13 p.m. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Affordable Care Act (ACA) Compliance 
Bookkeeper Theresa Lounder provided documentation for the Board to review to discuss and make a tentative 
policy decision.  Branley said there are only two or three people employed by the Town that qualify for ACA 
compliance and he recommended the Town do everything possible to avoid having employees fall in the window 
where the Town may be subject to ACA penalties.  Branley said that Lounder has recommended a model similar to 
what the City of Keene is using. Branley asked for a general consensus from the Board to move forward with the 
Keene model for health insurance and the Board agreed. 
 
Carpenter Home Update 
There was a discussion about obtaining a consultant with regard to the Carpenter Home. Representative Tilton 
spoke about legislative changes to the law regarding Medicaid assessments and not needing a Registered Nurse 
(RN) to take the assessments for Medicaid reimbursement to the towns. He said there is a class for folks to be 
trained to do the assessments, which would decrease the time for payment to the towns in New Hampshire for 
these clients.  
 
There was a brief discussion about the possibility of closing the facility and what that would entail.  Davis pointed 
out that the heirs would be involved because of the type of trust involved with the Carpenter Home and property. 
Hutwelker noted that the facility is currently operating in the red. Jasmin spoke briefly about the age of the 
building and the repairs needed at the facility which could become costly. Tilton said he is working on how to 
determine how much money is available to the Town from the State to help with the facility.  Tilton and 
McConnell set up a meeting between Town and State officials to determine if the Town is receiving all possible 
revenue next Tuesday.  Tilton left the meeting at 7:29 p.m. 
 
Tax Deeded Properties 
Branley provided an update on several properties previously discussed: 

 On Friday the sale of the Homestead Woolen Mill closed and on Monday the new owners paid the 
deeding balance on the property (roughly $40,000).  The outstanding balance on this property for 2013, 
2014, and 2015 taxes is roughly $79,000.  He informed the Board that he spoke to the new owners about 
the possibility of a payment arrangement to deal with the remaining balance.  Interest will apply.  Colby 
asked Branley to confirm why the taxes were not paid up since the Board anticipated full payment. 

 Branley said that Loretta Wright communicated with Branley regarding the situation with Ms. Landry.  
Hutwelker referred to Town Counsel’s letter indicating that the Board should not be involved with a third 
party purchase of the property. The Board agreed that the Town needs to remove themselves from the 
situation and put the property up for sale. 

 Branley noted that the occupants of 8 Old Lake Street have requested that the Town allow them to 
remain in the property for additional time past the impending eviction deadline.  Hutwelker asked if they 
have been paying the water and sewer bill. 
 

Colby moved to authorize the Town Administrator to negotiate the terms and enter into an 
agreement with the current occupants of the Town-owned property at 8 Old Lake Street whereby 
they are allowed to stay in the property until mid-October with the condition that they voluntarily 
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vacate the property at that time.  There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker.  Discussion: 
Branley to discuss with them the payment of utilities during the extension period. All were in 
favor. Motion passed. 

 
NEW BUSINESS 
Discussion of Economic Development Advisory Committee (EDAC) Terms  
Discussion was held regarding the terms for the EDAC members, which expire at the end of September, while all 
other standing Town Committee appointments expire at Town Meeting.  
 

Motion was made by Colby to extend the terms for current members of the EDAC to March at Town 
Meeting, followed by a 3 year term, second by Davis.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Review of Application for Town Committee 
Branley provided an application from Beverly Bernard for membership to EDAC. 

 
Colby moved to appoint Beverly Bernard to the Economic Development Advisory Committee as a Regular 
Member for a term extending to Town Meeting 2017. There was a second to the motion by Davis and no 
further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Review of Request for Reappointment for one year term 
Branley asked the Selectmen to consider reappointing Sue Castriotta as the Swanzey Representative to the 
Cheshire TV Board of Directors for another 1 year term. 

 
Colby moved to appoint Sue Castriotta as the Swanzey Representative to the Cheshire TV Board of 
Directors for a one year term pursuant to Section 7.04(c)c. of the Cheshire TV Bylaws, as amended on 
April 21, 2015. There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in 
favor. Motion passed. 

 
Issue of Projected 2015 Tax Rate 
There was a discussion regarding how tax increase estimates impact on voters and the fact that some of the 
estimates were incorrect.  Discussion occurred about using fund balance to keep the tax rate as low as possible. 
Various options were discussed for fixing the problem. Branley presented four different options for the Board to 
consider. The Board agreed to approve Option 4 – setting revenues roughly level to 2014 which would give a tax 
rate increase of 3.6% to $5.65/$1,000 (from $5.45/$1,000). 
 
Pondview Property 
Jasmin briefly mentioned property at 28 Pondview Drive and that it is in fairly good shape.  He said the carpet 
needs to be ripped up. Jasmin asked for funds to get some help to make minor improvements to fix up the 
property so as to get better value when attempting to sell it.  The Board agreed. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A3II(e) Pending Claims or Litigation 
 

Motion was made by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(e) Pending Claims or 
Litigation. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go 
into non-public session at 8:13 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, 
Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin, Town 
Administrator Michael Branley and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    
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Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 8:26 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session because it was determined 
that the minutes could render a proposed action ineffective. The motion was seconded by Colby. The 
Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 

 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 

Motion by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public Employee(s). The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 8:27 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. 
Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Michael Branley and Recording Secretary Beverly 
Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 8:28 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session because it was determined that 
the minutes could render a proposed action ineffective. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The 
Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 

 
State Route 12 Study 
Colby spoke briefly about the Route 12 Study documents that were included in the Board meeting packet, saying 
that the intersections of State Route 12 and Flat Roof Mill Road and State Route 12 and Page Homestead driveway 
need to be addressed by the State Department of Transportation (DOT). 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Colby, second by Hutwelker. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 8:29 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on September 22, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – September 22, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order by Vice Chair W. William Hutwelker III at 6:00 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall. 
Present were Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., and W. William Hutwelker III.  Also present was Town Administrator Michael 
Branley and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.  Deborah J. Davis joined the meeting at 6:22 p.m. 
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Chair of the Municipal Facilities Review Committee (MFRC) Don Skiba and members Steve Bittel, Wally Smith, and 
Glenn Page, Planning and Community Development Director Sara Carbonneau, Residents, Bruce Bohannon, Gus 
Lerandeau, Sylvester Karasinski, and Representative from the Monadnock Conservancy Anne McBride. 
 
MINUTES 

 The regular meeting Minutes of September 15, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to 
approve the regular Minutes of September 15, 2015 with change on first paragraph of page 4 to reflect 
that public hearings are held in accordance with how the capital reserve funds were set up originally. The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 The non-public meeting Minutes #1 and #2 of September 15, 2015 were considered. There was a motion 
by Colby to accept the non-public meeting Minutes #1 and #2 of September 15, 2015. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby to approve the Consent Agenda.   There was a second by Hutwelker and Colby noted 
the firearm license has been approved by both the Police Chief and Federal authorities. There was no further 
discussion. All were in favor.  Motion passed.  

 Payroll Manifest 

 Payables Manifest 

 License to Sell Pistols & Revolvers 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Consideration of Partial Waiver of Recycling Center Fees 
Branley informed the Board that Human Services Director Edna Coates requested that the Board consider a partial 
waiver of Recycling Center fees for an elderly resident who would like to clean up his rental property at 26 Fox 
Run Rd. in Swanzey. The Manager of the Recycling Center estimated cost of the cleanup is $385.00 based on Code 
Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin’s inventory of the debris in need of removal. Coates recommended that the 
renter pay $50-80 of the expense and the Town waive the balance. Colby said he didn’t want to get into a 
situation with a resident paying nothing for such services.  Colby suggested that Coates engage in negotiation for 
payment by the renter for up to $100 toward cleanup costs. 
 

Motion was made by Colby to authorize the Human Services Director to engage in negotiation with the 
renter of 26 Fox Run Road in Swanzey for payment of up to $100 towards the cost of cleaning up the 
property and removing debris to the Recycling Center. There was a second by Hutwelker and all were in 
favor. Motion passed. 

 
APPOINTMENTS 
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Don Skiba & Steve Bittel, Municipal Facilities Review Committee. 
Bittel presented a spreadsheet of the numbers generated for expenditures for the facilities as provided by the 
Committee. He said they are “guestimates.”  He said there will be a need to verify the numbers with bids or 
quotes. He referred to the second page where total spending is estimated at just over $5,000,000, and bonding 
would be about $3.7 million. He said the cost to tax payers would be under $50 for a house assessed at $200,000.  
He spoke about a ten year fixed rate of 2.35%. A lot will depend on how much the Board wants to do this year.  He 
said there are more than enough funds to get started with Town Hall, the Department of Public Works (DPW) and 
the Recycling Center. Bittel recommended acquiring the maximum amount of bonding while rates are very low.  
Bittel spoke about Architectural and Engineering (A&E) work and he said that he analyzed all the expendable trust 
funds as of July 2015. He said the Committee is trying to solve for facility needs for the next 5 years as a 5 year 
plan. Bittel noted that the Mitchell Architects are willing to redesign a fire station at a cost not to exceed $10,000.  
He noted that Architect Katie Sutherland, who had done previous work for the Town with the Scully group, has 
agreed to charge about $7,500 for the Police Station architectural work, and $7,500 for the Town Hall 
architectural work.  Bittel said there are adequate funds in every area, except for the Police Station, which has the 
leanest reserves. He spoke about the possibility of purchasing land for the Recycling Center which would be a 
Selectmen decision. 
 
The plan for DPW calls for clear-span salt storage that cannot be done this year because Director of DPW Lee 
Dunham will be receiving salt in October in preparation for this winter.  He spoke about the modular office space 
being recommended for both Recycling and DPW.  Bittel noted that DPW does not have adequate funds for both a 
modular building AND salt storage.  He suggested that the shortfall could be managed with a large contribution to 
the capital reserve this year to provide sufficient funds for the work to be done next year. The shortfall is 
approximately $65,000.  He then spoke about the need for about $350,000 for Police Department work including 
a small addition and renovation of the interior, with some site work included. Bittel said that the funds are not 
currently in reserves for these tasks.  
 
Skiba said that what is needed now is approval from the Selectmen for Professional Engineering work, and 
Architectural and Engineering work for Town Hall, Fire Station, and Police Station.  He also mentioned insulating 
Town Hall this winter if the trusses can be addressed.  He said architectural work could be done today, with the 
idea of moving the Fire Station in 2016, and renovating Town Hall in 2017.  
 
Hutwelker asked if the Department Heads are okay with the plan.  Skiba said that engineering is needed for design 
work for the foundation, and Skiba said Lee Dunham agreed that it was needed. 
 
Sara Carbonneau said that the committee has good ideas for immediate repairs.  And she said the financing is as 
cheap as it can be, but she said that trying to get a bond issue for the March warrant is pushing it.  Carbonneau 
said that the committee wants to keep moving forward, but she felt there wasn’t enough time to be ready for a 
Warrant Article for March 2016.  Discussion continued on bond issues and when they would be best asked for 
from the public.  
 
Page spoke about the need for structural engineers for a variety of the projects under consideration.  He spoke 
about the load on the Recycling Center roof and the need for a structural engineer to determine loads once you 
have insulation that would permit for snow to remain on the roof. He also spoke about the electrical situation at 
the Recycling Center and that there is plenty of money to pay for what is needed to be done.  Page spoke about 
the Fire Station and Mitchell’s agreement to do another design not to exceed $10,000. He spoke about how the 
original design included a total fit-out, while the new design would not do so. He said you can out-fit the new 
station with furniture and equipment from existing stations.  Skiba said the point is to start talking to Mitchell now 
for plans that will be built down the road.  That also goes for the Town Hall. Page recommended moving ahead 
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with what can be done today with the funds on hand.  Hutwelker mentioned Professional Engineer Ted Fellows 
who has experience with Town facilities. 
 
Skiba said there are written proposals for A&E from Architect Katie Sutherland for Town Hall and the Police 
Station and verbal agreement from Mitchell for the Fire Station.  Colby agreed with Bittel that it made no sense to 
bond for $65,000 for DPW.  Bittel said the alternative is for the Board to add $65,000 to the Capital Reserve 
instead of asking for a bond. Skiba spoke about restructuring the interior as part of the cost with the addition for 
the Police Station. Bittel said the Police came up with the design for what they want to do with the interior. 
 

Motion was made by Hutwelker to authorize the Town Administrator to waive the bid process and 
engage the services of Professional Engineer Ted Fellows, who is familiar with Town facilities, to prepare 
reports for repair of the roof trusses of Town Hall, design for the salt storage foundation, load analysis of 
the Recycling Center building, and determine adding R-15 insulation and new roof for that building. There 
was a second by Colby, and all were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to authorize the Town Administrator to work with Code Enforcement 
Officer Mike Jasmin, Glenn Page, and Scott Self to put forth bid specifications to correct the electrical 
problems at the Recycling Center.  There was a second to the motion by Colby, and all were in favor. 
Motion passed. 

 
Motion was made by Colby to authorize the Town Administrator to expend up to $10,000 to engage 
Mitchell Architects for architectural drawings for an approximately 10,000 square foot Fire Station. There 
was a second by Hutwelker, and all were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Discussion was held regarding going out to bid or not. Branley said the bid policy can be waived if it is in the 
Town’s interest. Colby mentioned that while the Police Station is important, it isn’t as important as Town Hall and 
the Fire Station and perhaps the Police Station can wait for its improvements. Bittel and Skiba said Sutherland did 
all the work for Scully Architects on Town Hall and the Police Station and probably has the original designs in her 
possession. 
 

Motion was made by Colby to waive the bidding process to authorize the Town Administrator to engage 
Architect Katie Sutherland’s services for A&E for Town Hall and Police Station because she has previous 
experience with these facilities. There was a second by Hutwelker, and all were in favor. Motion passed.  
Skiba will get the police station drawing to Branley.  

 
There is a brief discussion about a non-compete between Scully and Sutherland.  Hutwelker thanked the 
Committee for their work. Karasinski and Bohannon left at 6:48 p.m. 
 
Anne McBride from Monadnock Conservancy West Hill Project 
McBride was present to discuss with the Board if the Town is interested in acquiring a third party right of 
enforcement in the West Hill easements located in Swanzey. She said the State will have a third party right of 
enforcement if the Monadnock Conservancy fails to enforce the easement.  She mentioned that the Town of 
Chesterfield will also be holding a legal interest/right of enforcement. She noted a signature page would be 
needed if the Town were to hold a legal interest. The Board agreed that the Town would not hold an interest in 
the right of enforcement.  McBride asked if the Town would want to review the easement when it is written.  
Carbonneau said sometimes there is concern by the Conservation Commission about wording of the easement 
and suggested a draft of the easement be prepared for the Conservation Commission in the name of transparency 
by the Monadnock Conservancy.  The Board agreed.  McBride will send the drafts to Carbonneau. 
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Skiba left at 6:50 p.m.  McBride left the meeting at 6:53 p.m. 
 
West Swanzey Water Company and GeoInsight 
Carbonneau spoke about GeoInsight which is an environmental firm that has been monitoring the MtBE exposure 
on State Route 10. She said that someone at the New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services (NH DES) 
thought it might be a good project for the MtBE remediation fund which has money from the Federal 
government.  She spoke about the possibility to extend West Swanzey Water Company line to serve homes and 
business in the area down to Westport Village Road.  She said the State would only be interested in the project if 
the Town would ultimately own the Water Company. GeoInsight is doing a preliminary report and they would like 
to do a presentation to the Town in October. She said there is a potential for looping the system, which would 
make it more reliable.  She suggested that the Board could reinstate the Water Study Committee in order to move 
forward.  She recommended that the Board agree to meet with GeoInsight and include the members of the Water 
Study Committee and possibly NH DES.  She said that there is a time crunch while the money is available. 
 
Davis asked about any liability impact for the Town with this course of action.  Branley and Carbonneau suggested 
that it would not, and by extending a water system it would deliver a dependable water supply to residents and 
businesses.  Page asked about putting the Town in position for taking over the West Swanzey Water Company and 
whether that would incur further responsibilities with regard to other issues with the water supply.  He asked, 
“Would the funding include upgrading existing pump houses?”  Page asked how much funding would be available 
for not only acquiring such a system but maintaining it as well. He said it would serve the Town well to have in 
writing that funds would be available to address all the problems with the West Swanzey Water Company system. 
According to the memorandum provided by Carbonneau, the Town would take over responsibility of the Water 
Company because the Browns are not interested in doing so. Carbonneau said a dependable water supply would 
be helpful to encourage business for State Route 10. 
 
Hutwelker said he agreed with Carbonneau that the Board should meet with GeoInsight.  Colby said that he did 
not want to politicize the MtBE issue and turn a meeting into a complaint session.  Branley suggested that this 
meeting could be held at a regular Board meeting. Carbonneau suggested limiting the presentation to 30 to 40 
minutes and Q&A to 15 minutes or so. She said she believes that it is an unusual opportunity that may not come 
up again for a long time but acknowledged that it could present challenges.  Colby spoke about the amount of 
money involved, and what the Town’s exposure would be after the water system was established.  Colby 
suggested any meeting be confined to the Board, the Water Study Committee, and the GeoInsight folks and NH 
DES. Carbonneau said the positive side is enhancing the public water supply which would allow for more 
development because of better fire suppression capability. Carbonneau mentioned that DPW Director Lee 
Dunham gets calls when the water goes out, not the Browns who own the system. She said it is important to listen 
to what GeoInsight has to say. Branley said he agreed with Carbonneau.  The Board agreed to schedule the 
meeting for early October. 
 
Messages on the Town Website 
Carbonneau offered suggestions to offer warm and friendly messages from the Board of Selectmen on the Town 
website. She asked the Board for their concurrence. Carbonneau said the focus should be Town-sponsored events 
only and not be offering free advertisement for private businesses.  The Board agreed. 
 
Gus Lerandeau arrived at 7:18 p.m. Page left at 7:28 p.m. 
 
Whitcomb Hall Committee Budget Request 
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Carbonneau noted that there will be operational expenses once Whitcomb Hall is opened to the public. She also 
mentioned how much more would be needed in Capital Reserves to provide funding for future work. The 
Memorandum also summarized achievements by the Whitcomb Hall Committee in restoration work for 
Whitcomb Hall over the past several years.  Hutwelker asked what the role of the Committee is now.  Carbonneau 
said the Whitcomb Hall Committee is only advisory and they do not have the authority to expend funds or 
manage the building.  Carbonneau said she feels the Committee is sort of spinning their wheels at this point of 
time – what the committee can contribute has been done – Carbonneau said the committee could be made 
inactive until a later date.  There is no task before them at this point in time. Carbonneau asked the Board how 
they wish to proceed with the Committee and to consider operational expenses for Whitcomb Hall and how to 
allocate funds for sustaining operations there. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Tax Deeded Properties Update 

 8 Old Lake Street – Branley said that Town Counsel, the occupants, and Branley are working out the terms 
of their extension to remain in the property, to include a payment arrangement for the backed water and 
sewer fees on the property (roughly $785).  Proposed auction date would be November 7, 2015. 
Hutwelker asked if the property needed to be winterized and Branley said, most likely “yes” since the 
closing wouldn’t be until later. 

 556 Swanzey Lake Road – Branley said that Nicole Joslyn provided a copy of the lien release previously 
recorded at the registry encumbering the property.  He said Town Counsel has confirmed that the Town is 
now free to deed the property back to the Joslyns and enter into a tax payment agreement as was 
discussed last week.  Town Counsel recommends deeding both the land and the buildings back to both 
Mr. & Mrs. Joslyn.   

 
Hutwelker moved to deed the property and structures located at 556 Swanzey Lake Road to 
Nicholas E. Joslyn and Nicole Joslyn, whereas the land was owned by Nicholas E. Joslyn and the 
building thereon was owned by Nicholas E. Joslyn and Nicole Joslyn, and further to authorize the 
Town Administrator to determine terms and enter into a tax payment arrangement with the 
property owners requiring no less than $800 per month be paid to the Town and further that 
upon default of this agreement the Board shall accept ownership of the property through tax 
deed and the Town staff shall be directed to evict the occupants. There was a second to the 
motion by Colby and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 

 52 Mountainview Road – Branley said that property owner Gary Lefebvre missed his September payment 
which was $200 due on September 5th.  He said Lefebvre left a voicemail stating that he has been in the 
hospital for three weeks so he has not been working and that he will be back in touch this week.  Branley 
asked the Board how they wanted to handle the situation. Davis suggested sending a letter that default of 
agreement payments will initiate the property going into tax deed. He needs to be current as of October 
5, 2015. 

 12 North Pine Street – Branley said that Loretta Wright has inquired about what terms Ms. Landry would 
be able to repurchase the home (essentially, would the Board require her to pay the interest and 
penalties).  The Board decided all interest and penalties are required to be paid. Notice of impending sale 
was agreed upon. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to provide statutory notice to Ms. Landry that the Board intends 
to offer for sale her former property at 12 North Pine Street. Second by Colby and all were in 
favor. Motion passed. 
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Kinder-Morgan Pipeline Update 
A brief discussion was held about a Kinder-Morgan meeting to be held on September 29, 2016 at 6:00 p.m. in 
regard to a proposed pipeline.  Hutwelker stated he cannot attend. 
 
State of New Hampshire Street Paving 
Gus Lerandeau informed the Board that it appears the State of New Hampshire is doing extra paving in Swanzey, 
including State Route 10 and Sawyer’s Crossing this year.  He suggested a “thank you” letter to the district 
engineer for the State for looking after Swanzey this year.  Branley suggested copying the local State 
Representatives on the letter and the Board agreed to have Branley do so. 
 
Carpenter Home Meeting with State of New Hampshire  
Branley said at a meeting with officials from the State of New Hampshire he learned there are some funds to help 
bridge the gap in payments to the Town for some of the Medicaid clients. He said there is money that goes to 
individuals that could be provided to the Town on their behalf. 
 
Correspondence 

 Letter from Fire Chief regarding honoring fire-fighters who are died while in the line of duty and award 
ceremony for Justin Tracy 

 Franchise Renewal Notice from Time Warner Cable which will expire on 6/29/2018. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Hutwelker, second by Colby. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 7:45 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on September 29, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – September 29, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
 

CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order by Chair Deborah J. Davis at 6:00 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall. Present were 
Deborah J. Davis, Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., and W. William Hutwelker III.  Also present was Town Administrator 
Michael Branley and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.   
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Director of Public Works Lee Dunham, Resident Rebecca Hays, Resident Wally Smith, Resident Andrea Fisher and 
two residents from the Swanzey Lake area. 
 
MINUTES 

 The regular meeting Minutes of September 22, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to 
approve the regular Minutes of September 22, 2015. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker with no 
further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby to approve the Consent Agenda.   There was a second by Hutwelker. There was no 
further discussion. All were in favor.  Motion passed.  

 Payroll Manifest 

 Payables Manifest 

 Intent-to-cut for Map 80 Lots 2 & 3-2 

 Raffle Permit #2015-24 – Jack and Jill Nursery School 

 Personnel Action Reports (PAR) 
 
Raffle Discussion 
A brief discussion was held regarding raffles. Branley said that there is not much to review for many raffles unlike 
permits, and recently we have had people applying for raffle permits at the last minute that cannot be approved 
because there is not a Board meeting scheduled. Branley suggested the possibility to delegate staff to approve 
certain types of raffles. The Board said they would be open to the idea. Branley will research further and report 
back to the Selectmen with his recommendation in this regard. 
 
APPOINTMENTS 
Director of Public Works (DPW) Director Lee Dunham 
Dunham said he met with engineering firm Dubois & King in regard to repairs to the Swanzey Lake dam.  He said 
the New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services (NH DES) prefers an engineering plan of action.  
Dubois & King has a suggested plan of action which would require a fair amount of concrete involved.  Dunham 
said it could be done with internal staff, but needs an engineered plan.  He said a survey of the dam was also 
suggested as being a good idea.  He said that $2,000 is the approximate cost for a survey of the dam.  Dunham 
asked the Board for their approval to hire SVE Associates for the survey and Dubois & King for the engineering 
plan which could cost about $8,000. Dunham also referred to dealing with New Hampshire Department of Fish 
and Game and needing to seek approval from NH DES.  
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Dunham requested authorization to expend $10,000 from the Town-owned Dam Capital Reserve Fund to have 
Swanzey Lake Dam surveyed so repairs to the leak can be identified and to complete engineering work.  As of July 
31, 2015 this fund had a balance of roughly $288,000. Hutwelker asked if Dunham might try to find a most cost 
effective solution with the technical ability to do the work and Dunham agreed to look at other options. 
 

Hutwelker moved to authorize the expenditure of up to $10,000 from the Town-owned Dam Capital 
Reserve Fund for the purpose of surveying Swanzey Lake Dam and include an engineering plan for repairs 
of the Dam. There was a second to the motion by Colby and no further discussion.  All were in favor. 
Motion passed. 

 
Public Informational meeting pursuant to RSA 482:13    
 
Branley stated the informational meeting is required to be in the newspaper and it was advertised however he 
failed to list it on the agenda.  Branley recommended having Lee present tonight and then provide information 
again next week when the item has been listed on the agenda. 
 
Dunham spoke about the leak at the Swanzey Lake Dam, which is quite old. The Town acquired the dam in 1988 
or 1989 from the Brown family and at that time there was an overhaul done including the building of a concrete 
wall.  He said that in 1998 the face of the dam was covered and other work was completed.  There is now a leak 
that needs to be addressed.  He said in order for repair work to be done the pond will need to be dropped to low 
pond level.  In addition, workers will need to pull the low gate which will bring the lake down another few feet.  
Intent is to perform a fix to the leak and pour another wall by extending the wall put in place in 1989.  Dunham 
said he expects the work will take two to three weeks in late October, and he expects to bring the pond back up to 
its low winter level before freezing takes place. 
 
Dunham also noted that the California Brook work will be a four to five day event which won’t interfere with the 
repair work on the Swanzey Lake Dam. It was suggested that a Code Red be conveyed so that residents are aware 
of the work to be done. 
 

Motion was made by Hutwelker to continue the public informational meeting to October 6, 2015.  There 
was a second by Colby, and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Resident Rebecca Hayes  
Ms. Hayes told the Board that she was upset that the Town spent money to cut trees on Carlton Road. The Town 
received written permission to remove the trees from the Duplissie family and the trees were cut down last week. 
Hayes read a letter to the Board that she wrote about the taking of the trees. She noted that the trees taken 
down were not responsible for shading Carlton Road and causing icy travel conditions. She noted that the trees 
were on the north side of the road and icy conditions were more likely caused by trees on the south side of the 
road. She spoke about the day when the trees were removed and the personnel involved.  She spoke about the 
large size of the trees. She asked when the Board approved Town funds for this project and what was the Board’s 
justification for removal of the trees.  Colby said that the Department Head has expenditure approval for these 
kinds of situations so there is no need for the Board’s approval. 
 
Hays asked Dunham why the trees were removed.  Dunham responded that the trees were in the right of way for 
the Town.  Dunham said trees near the road can do damage to trucks.  He said the Department Head is 
responsible for making the decision on spending the money in situations like this.  He said trees that are in the 
right of way can damage trucks and possibly cars passing by with broken limbs. Hays said from her observations 
there were no marks on the trees from cars. She challenged the idea that the trees are an obstacle to traffic and 
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she challenged idea of taking whole trees down instead of limbs. Hays said that this is Town money that should 
not have been spent.  Hays repeated that she objected to taking down of these very large trees at Town expense. 
Dunham said that trees within the Town’s right of way will be taken down in the future when they impede road 
work or present a potential hazard to traffic, when they can get permission from land owners to remove such 
trees. The Board thanked Hays for her comments and said they would take them under advisement. Hays left 
copies of her comments with members of the Board. 
 
Andrea Fisher 
Ms. Fisher requested that the Board grant her permission to construct a new dwelling prior to demolition of the 
existing dwelling on her property located at 98 South Road.  The supporting documentation outlined a proposed 
timeframe for the construction of the new house and the demolition of the existing house.  There was a brief 
discussion about Hutwelker’s role as Chair of the Zoning Board of Adjustment (ZBA) and whether he needed to 
recuse himself so he could be part of that decision-making process should this issue go to the ZBA. Branley opined 
that since there were only three members of the Board of Selectmen and no alternates and the ZBA has 
alternates, he thought that Hutwelker should be part of the Board’s decision and if needed, recuse himself from 
ZBA deliberations. Hutwelker agreed and remained seated as a Board member. 
 
Discussion occurred about the presence of the old building on April 2016 and the taxes that might be involved 
because the old home would not have a certificate of occupancy. Hutwelker asked Fisher why she thought the 
value would change and Branley said the Assessor would have to visit the site for assessing the new home and 
could assess the old house at that time.  
 
Hutwelker said he wants to make sure the old house comes down. Fisher said that she could destroy the house by 
flattening the roof or sides of the building if the Board wished. Hutwelker said he would not want to see a pile of 
debris on the site. Hutwelker suggested May or June 1, 2016 should be the deadline for removal of the old 
building rather than July 1, 2016. Colby agreed with Hutwelker to move the date to June 1, 2015. Fisher said she 
needs enough time to move shrubs and agreed that June would be reasonable. 
 

Colby moved to waive Section III A 4 of the Swanzey Zoning Ordinance which states “No more than ‘one-
family dwelling’ may be permitted on a lot” and to authorize the Code Enforcement Officer to grant a 
building permit for a new home on the property identified as Map 24 Lot 1 prior to the demolition of the 
existing home on the condition that the existing home will be demolished no later than June 1, 2016. 
There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed. 

 
Fisher and Hays left the meeting at 6:43 p.m. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
The Town received the following donations during the 3rd quarter and Branley asked the Board vote to accept & 
expend the funds under RSA 31-95b. 
 
Accept unanticipated funds per RSA 31:95-b.  
The Board was asked to accept moneys as follows, totaling $3,625.00, as a donation to Whitcomb Hall: 

 $2,830.00 cash and checks from the annual BBQ 

 $10.00 from Curtis & Joanne Mead 

 $20.00 from S.M. & W.G. Zimmerman 

 $20.00 from Dean Turner 

 $30.00 from Louise H Bill Revocable Trust of 2010 
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 $40.00 from John C. Traynor 

 $30.00 from Jane B. Johnson  

 $20.00 from Deborah Davis  

 $75.00 from Carol Roof (silent auction) 

 $500.00 from DeMoulas Super Markets Inc.  

 $50.00 from Marion Bedard (for barbecue) 
 
Colby moved to accept the funds as listed and to remit them to the custody of the Trustees of Trust Funds 
to be held in the Whitcomb Hall Non-Restricted trust account established on March 19, 2013. There was a 
second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Accept unanticipated funds per RSA 31:95-b.  
The Board was asked to accept moneys as follows, totaling $25.00, as a donation in memory of Gerald Bell: 

 $25.00 from Frederick I. & Barbara B. Fountain, Jr. 
 

Colby moved to accept the funds as listed and to remit them to the custody of the Trustees of Trust Funds 
to be held in the Fire Tools & Equip Non-Restricted trust account. There was a second to the motion by 
Hutwelker and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Accept unanticipated funds per RSA 31:95-b.  
The Board was asked to accept moneys as follows, totaling $400.00, as a donation in memory of Ernest 
Batchelder: 

 $50.00 from Eleanor & Kenneth Batchelder 

 $100.00 from Daniel S. & Mazal Mariaschin 

 $100.00 from Lutie J. & John R. Bradeen 

 $25.00 from Malcolm E. & Patrice M. Andrews  

 $100.00 from Maryann F. Lunniss  

 $25.00 from Bruce A. & Tammie F. Putnam 
 
Colby moved to accept the funds as listed and to remit them to the custody of the Trustees of Trust Funds 
to be held in the Fire Tools & Equip Non-Restricted trust account. There was a second to the motion by   
Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
OLD BUSINESS 
Tax Deeded Properties Update 

 8 Old Lake Street – Branley said Town Counsel has not heard back from the occupants so Counsel and 
Branley are planning to attend the court hearing in this matter Wednesday morning.  

 556 Swanzey Lake Road - Discussion was held about review of the current agreements the Town has to 
determine if the properties are covered by insurance and to require them to secure insurance if they do 
not have it. Branley noted that he and Counsel feel the Joslyn family needs to obtain insurance for this 
property to have it deeded back to them and the Board agreed.  Discussion was held about the ease of 
acquiring insurance and to give her a deadline to acquire it by October 6, 2015. Discussion continued 
regarding older agreements and the need for insurance for all valuable properties involved. Branley 
agreed to investigate these older agreements to determine whether the owners have insurance on the 
properties. 

 52 Mountainview Road – Branley noted that he sent a letter to the Lefebvre family and directed that they 
become current with their September and October payments by October 5, 2015 or face tax deeding.  
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 12 North Pine Street – Branley informed the Board that a letter was sent to Ms. Landry with notice of 
impending sale of the property.  

 27 North Winchester Street – During Branley’s review of agreements with the Tax Collector this property 
was found to be delinquent, having missed their payment due on September 1st. Branley said the Town 
Tax Collector called Ms. Rumrill on Friday and was advised that she planned to make the September 
payment on October 9th and the October payment on October 23rd.  Branley asked the Board if this was 
acceptable.  The Board agreed. 
 

Whitcomb Hall Furnace 
Branley said that at the Whitcomb Hall Committee meeting on September 23, 2015 the Committee moved to 
recommend to the Board of Selectmen that the Town solicit proposals for an oil boiler to compare to the pellet 
boiler originally included in the specifications.  Colby suggested that the Town go out to bid for an oil burner 
option but also ask for bids for the pellet option.  Hutwelker asked why this hadn’t been fully discussed before a 
decision was made.  Hutwelker suggested also looking at propane fuel for heating.  Branley noted that Adrian 
Pinney Plumbing refuted the advisability of propane. Branley said that they said in terms of maintenance, not 
many folks in the area have the knowledge base to work on them.  Branley noted that in his experience propane 
has been cost effective for towns because they can get such a low price on propane. Hutwelker suggested 
opening up to bids for both propane and oil. Branley referred to Cheshire Builders and how to include them.  
Hutwelker said to focus on heating systems.  Also Colby noted that the boiler would be big enough to take care of 
the second story, but the infrastructure would not be put in place for the second story as part of this phase. There 
was a discussion about the costs not being close to what had been originally estimated.  Branley said because the 
Town’s intent had been to make the building usable as soon as possible the project is being done in piecemeal 
fashion, which can be a challenge financially.  Colby said he thought there were enough funds to do the work, but 
apparently there are not enough funds. The Board agreed that perhaps not enough due diligence was done in the 
effort to move ahead as quickly as possible. 
 
Davis pointed out that residents are making donations and it is important to know which alternatives are most 
cost effective and most efficient. Hutwelker asked if a greater overview might be in order at this point in time. 
Branley said there is no clear direction at the moment and perhaps the Committee needs refocusing.  Discussion 
continued about the need to follow through with putting the heating system out to bid, whatever the fuel might 
be. There was discussion about various types of power sources.  Branley said that it doesn’t make sense to ask the 
Committee to research the heating options because it is not their expertise.  Hutwelker suggested that Branley 
speak to Architect Katie Sutherland about helping out with ideas for heating the building. Branley agreed to talk to 
her. It was suggested that the present Committee focus on fund-raising and perhaps other folks can lead on the 
engineering and planning for the building. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Communication with the City of Keene 
Colby asked Branley to send a letter to the City of Keene announcing that Michael Branley is the Town 
Administrator so that communications are directed to the right person and not to the former Administrator. He 
noted that Branley has been on the job for several months, which should have been officially noted by now. 
 
Colby left the meeting at 7:15 p.m. 
 
October Schedule – Upcoming appointments: 
There was a brief discussion about the possibility of no Board meeting on October 20, 2015. Branley suggested 
that given the extra meeting to be held on October 31, 2015, having the 20th free would enable him to get more 
work done on the budget. Hutwelker and Davis decided to take a wait-and-see attitude given the continuing work 
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of the Water Study Committee, the Municipal Facilities Review Committee, and the Whitcomb Hall Project which 
might require Board action. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Hutwelker, second by Davis. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 7:17 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on October 6, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – October 6, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order by Chair Deborah J. Davis at 6:00 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall. Present were 
Deborah J. Davis, Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., and W. William Hutwelker III.  Also present was Town Administrator 
Michael Branley and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.   
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Resident Rebecca Hays, Resident and Conservation Commission Chair Wally Smith, John Caveney representing 
Cerosimo, Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau, Gail Wood, Pete Johnson, Mike 
Gomarlo and Marion Bedard from the Whitcomb Hall Committee. Resident Jeanette Cook/York was also present. 
 
MINUTES 

 The regular meeting Minutes of September 29, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Hutwelker    
to approve the regular Minutes of September 29, 2015. The motion was seconded by Colby with no 
further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby to approve the Consent Agenda.   There was a second by Hutwelker. There was no 
further discussion. All were in favor.  Motion passed.  

 Payroll Manifest 

 Payables Manifest 

 Intent-to-cut for Map 14 Lot 1 

 2015 Assessed Values for Cheshire Fair Association, Monadnock Humane Society, & East Coast 
Conference  

 
APPOINTMENTS 
John Caveney from Cersosimo – California Brook Road Status & Issues 
Mr. Caveney is a representative from Cersosimo Lumber, which owns Map 7 Lots 3, 4, & 5 on the class VI portion 
of California Brook Road along and near the Chesterfield town line.  He discussed with the Board problems with 
unauthorized dumping, partying, and other issues on their property and because it is class VI it is not normally 
patrolled by the police.  Caveney said he visited the site recently which is 400 acres of land adjacent to California 
Brook Road, which was purchased as a timber investment by Cerosimo.  He spoke about a major clean-up that 
was needed since some unknown person dumped six barrels on the property containing an unknown substance. 
He said there were other items disposed of on the property such as computers, a mattress, and a pile of burned 
debris. He said that at the end of the road there is a party site, within sight of the Town of Chesterfield border.  He 
said he saw a pile of debris that was still smoldering recently, with remnants of steel belted tires. He said there 
were three fire rings present showing that this wasn’t a single instance.  He said the ground is littered with spent 
ammunition.  Caveney said that when hazardous material or unknown material is involved, the land owner is 
subject to the clean-up according to the State.  He said he is appealing to the Town to ask for help in mitigating 
the problem. Caveney said he thinks that the perpetrators are coming from Swanzey. He said another owner of 
nearby land, Forecastle Timber, did attempt to gate the road, but the gate was torn out. Caveney said that the 
gate at the end of Forest Avenue has also been torn out.  Caveney said he does not post the land and foot traffic is 
allowed for hiking and hunting.  
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Discussion occurred about the possibility of gating the Town road, but that it cannot be locked; the public has the 
right of access on the road. Hutwelker asked about the possibility of erecting a berm. Discussion went on about 
how a Class A or Class B trail can be gated, discontinuing the road.  Branley said if the road was discontinued, then 
a gate would be appropriate with only private property in the area. Caveney said Class A trails are available for 
use by motorized vehicles by property owners owning land adjacent to the trail. He said the Class A trail does not 
get developed unless Town regulations are followed.   
 
Caveney also suggested that the Town try to catch up with the perpetrators who are repeating this kind of 
activity. He said he doesn’t want to see an adverse impact on good people to hike on or hunt on the land. 
Surveillance cameras were suggested. Caveney said that given shooting going on, a camera might not last long.  
Caveney said he tried to reach the Police Chief to discuss the problem. He said a sign saying “video surveillance” 
might give the perpetrators food for thought.  
 
Smith referred to the attempt of the Conservation Commission to get an anti-dumping ordinance in place and 
spoke about applicable fines. Davis said that the Board will discuss the issues with Police, Fire, and Department of 
Public Works (DPW) heads. Caveney asked that the Town put up a sign that states there is on-going video 
surveillance. Branley said he thought that the video camera would be best put on private property.  
 
Branley said making changes to the class of the road would have to go to Town Meeting. Caveney asked about not 
getting charged for removal of debris off the property and taking it to the Recycling Center and Branley suggested 
that he could provide a pass to Caveney for that purpose. The Board will look into a sign and thanked Caveney for 
his time.  Caveney left the meeting at 6:33 p.m. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
California Brook Dam / NH Route 10 
Branley said he spoke to the New Hampshire Department of Transportation (NH DOT) District Engineer and he 
indicated that the State was comfortable continuing without a formal extension of the agreement with the 
understanding that the Town was making progress and that the work was going to be completed soon.  Hutwelker 
asked whether an estimate had been obtained from Brickstone Land Consultants and Branley said it had not. 
There was a discussion about the costs that had been estimated in the past for the expense, including the cost for 
permits. Branley said that $23,249 is available in the Fire Pond Expendable Trust fund to provide funds for this 
work, but that did not include the cost of a permit. Colby asked for a firm figure from Brickstone to assist with the 
permit process with the State of New Hampshire.  Branley said he would speak to Dave Bergeron of Brickstone 
tomorrow to learn what the permitting fees are. 
 

Hutwelker moved to authorize the Fire Chief to sign contract documents with SUR Construction West for 
work generally outlined as constructing a 30,000 gallon retention pond to replace the existing Ice Pond on 
NH Route 10 with work to be completed by January 31, 2016 and further to authorize an expenditure of 
up to $20,000 for this work, funds to come from the Fire Pond Expendable Trust fund. There was a second 
to the motion by Colby and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Continuation of informational meeting regarding lowering of Swanzey Lake Dam pursuant to RSA 482:13 –  
Davis asked if anyone was present to learn more about the lowering of Swanzey Lake Dam – and there were none. 
 

Colby moved to direct the Director of Public Works to lower Swanzey Lake below the normal fall draw 
down level beginning on October 23rd to allow for repairs to Swanzey Lake Dam. There was a second to 
the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
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Whitcomb Hall Furnace 
Branley reported that in his discussion with architect Katie Sutherland regarding heating of Whitcomb Hall, she 
suggested the Town could likely hire a firm to do a brief analysis, which she estimated would cost a few thousand 
dollars, that compares the up-front and operational costs of different heating systems and fuel types. 
 
Several members of the Whitcomb Hall Committee were present to discuss costs associated with the renovations 
to Whitcomb Hall. Gomarlo was present to discuss the furnace options.  He asked about the cost of a pellet boiler. 
Colby said pellet heating versus propane for heating was discussed in the Keene Sentinel newspaper recently. He 
referred to the information provided by the newspaper. Branley mentioned that propane is priced differently for 
municipalities, and it is much cheaper than for individual homes. Gomarlo said that in order to make a good 
decision on a boiler, you need to make a cost comparison between heating boilers and also compare maintenance 
costs.  He referred to the cost for a pellet furnace in the neighborhood of $43,000.  He said with an energy grant 
of $14,000, the cost would be reduced to around $27,000. He spoke about the need for 191 BTUs to heat only the 
downstairs. He said the cost of an oil burner for the same job is approximately $8,000.  For a pellet furnace to 
heat the upstairs, it would have to be added to at a later date.  He went on to say that if you buy a larger oil 
burner for $16-18,000 you could heat both floors and still be cheaper than a pellet burner. He said while fuel oil 
and pellet fuel costs are close to each other, a pellet boiler might be more expensive to maintain if something 
goes wrong with it. Gomarlo said he didn’t think it was in the best interests of the Town of Swanzey to spend 
$50,000 to heat just the downstairs alone. He said he is very concerned about having enough funds to move 
forward with renovating Whitcomb Hall. He asked the Selectmen to look at this issue.  
 
Gail Wood said that she is on the Committee and that she felt that costs were never clear.  She said she didn’t 
think that the money raised has been best utilized.  She said she asked for a Treasurer’s report and she was not 
given one. She felt that the Town ought to get bids for a variety of options for heating.  She felt blindsided by the 
decision for a pellet furnace. Another Committee member, Pete Johnson, was present and he said the ultimate 
goal is to get a wonderful old building opened for resident use. He said that they have not been able to get an 
accounting of funds – even though they have been soliciting donations over time.  He spoke about the funds that 
he has personally donated toward Whitcomb Hall. Johnson spoke about nothing moving ahead with a furnace for 
the Hall.  Wood asked how much has been raised for the renovations.  Johnson spoke about the cost of the front 
porch for Whitcomb Hall and he said that the funds are not being spent wisely.  
 
Hays spoke about funds that were raised last year ($50,000) and she asked about the bids on furnaces and 
whether the Board had been approached about bids.  Davis referred to a plan from Director of Planning and 
Community Development Sara Carbonneau and Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin that the Board agreed to. 
Johnson said that even though the Committee meets every month, things were presented by Jasmin as having 
been decided without any input from the Committee. Johnson referred to being knowledgeable about plumbing 
and electrical costs and felt that the costs being presented were too high. Another Committee member, Marion 
Bedard, said that she was surprised that there was never a comparison between oil and pellet furnaces before 
making a decision. She said she eventually realized there was a huge difference in initial costs and maintenance.  
Wood said she felt the work should go out to bid for the furnace.  
 
Carbonneau said that renovations were sent out as a package bid.  She said that if changes are to be made, the 
Town will have to bid out the entire project.  Gomarlo suggested taking out the furnace for separate bidding. He 
referred to the Committee as being “advisory” in nature. He said the Committee didn’t have enough information 
and he didn’t think that the costs were passed down properly to the Selectmen. Hays pointed out that pellets take 
a lot more volume for storage and they produce dust.   
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Hutwelker said that it is frustrating to not know the details of how much funds were available, and how the funds 
are being used.  He suggested that the Board also needs to know how the money is coming back to the Town in 
fees charged for use of the building once it is available for public use. He suggested getting a group together to 
focus on the situation and get due diligence done for the project.   
 
Johnson spoke about Walpole, NH Town Hall, which is similar in appearance to Whitcomb Hall.  He said they 
updated the bathrooms, put in an elevator, and a kitchen – and it cost about $100,000. He said they rent out the 
building at a price of $400 for renting the space.  He said the same could be done with Whitcomb Hall for use for a 
wedding reception or other parties. He said the goal is to get the building up and running again. Hutwelker asked 
Carbonneau if an accounting could be obtained and she said it could.  
 
Colby spoke about not realizing that there is no official Chairperson for the Whitcomb Hall Committee. The Board 
needs to have all the facts and figures before a decision can be made. He spoke about the possibility of dissolving 
the current Committee and reconstituting it to come up with a plan. Gomarlo said that the current Committee can 
do the work but they need the charge from the Board. Colby said the charge was to “get the Hall up and running”. 
Gomarlo said that when the term “advisory” was used, it perhaps kept the group from doing the diligence it 
needed to do.  Davis said the fund-raising that the Committee has done has been amazing. 
 
Hutwelker said that Jasmin and Carbonneau have worked very hard on the process.  He wanted to know which 
folks want to focus on construction and efficiencies and which folks want to focus on raising funds as Friends of 
Whitcomb Hall and revenue development.  He also said he is not comfortable with continuing with the existing 
Committee unless things could be re-focused.  Hutwelker also expressed surprise that there wasn’t an official 
Chair for the Committee.  Hutwelker said he would attend the next meeting of the Committee which is October 
21, 2015 at 3:30 p.m. at Whitcomb Hall. Johnson said he would contact the other Committee members and report 
back to the Board.  Carbonneau said that she needs the Board to determine her role with the Committee, if any. 
 
The Board thanked the committee members and Gomarlo, Cook, Johnson, Wood, and Bedard left at 7:34 p.m. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Permit to Trap 
The Board reviewed two requests for permit to trap by Jerry Bussier. 
 

Motion was made by Colby to authorize Branley to sign permit for trapping by Jerry Bussiere on Town 
property on Mt. Cresson and on Tacy property on Causeway Road.  There was a second to the motion by 
Hutwelker. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
A brief discussion ensued about which permits Branley can sign and which would have to come to the Board for 
review. Branley is going to gather a list of the types of permits so that the Board can review them and decide how 
to proceed in the future. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Tax Deeded Properties  
There was a brief update on properties previously discussed: 

 8 Old Lake Street – Attorney Gavin and Branley attended the district court hearing Wednesday regarding 
the eviction of the current occupants.  Attorney Gavin indicated that we would not be able to obtain 
payment for the water and sewer bills.  The Town will be issued a writ of possession on October 22nd.  
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 556 Swanzey Lake Road – Branley informed the Board that he spoke to Mrs. Joslyn on Wednesday and she 
stated that she had spoken with an insurance agent and she would obtain home owners insurance by 
October 6, 2015.   

 52 Mountainview Road 52 Mountainview Road- To date, the September and October payments are still 
outstanding.  Branley suggested that Mr. Lefebvre have to prove his financial situation.  Hutwelker asked 
Branley to have them come in and bring in their financial statements to go over it with Human Services 
and Resources Coordinator Edna Coates to verify his income and expenses.  Hutwelker said to move 
forward next week if Lefebvre doesn’t come in. 

 27 North Winchester Street – Ms. Rumrill made her September payment today, sooner than her estimate 
of October 9th.   
 

Branley said he has finalized a proposal with St. Jean Auctioneers for the auctioning of 8 Old Lake Street, 27 
Aylward Avenue, 68 Diana Drive, and 28 Pondview on Saturday November 7th.  There will no direct costs to the 
Town unless any properties are removed from the auction slate by the Town.   Branley said that with auction 
sales, back taxes are not paid. Discussion occurred about auction reserve amounts for the Town. The Board 
decided to set the minimum of $10,000 for the Aylward Avenue property and $25,000 for the Old Lake Street 
property. 
 

Colby moved to authorize the Town Administrator to execute the proposal with James R. St. Jean 
Auctioneers for the public auction of 8 Old Lake Street, 27 Aylward Ave, 68 Diana Drive, and 28 Pondview 
whereas 8 Old Lake Street will be auctioned with a $25,000 minimum bid, 27 Aylward Avenue will be 
auctioned with a $10,000 minimum bid and 68 Diana Drive, and 28 Pondview will be sold at absolute 
auction and further to authorize the Town Administrator to execute related purchase and sale 
agreements on the date of the auction. There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further 
discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Roundabout Construction Update 
Colby spoke briefly about the work being done on the Roundabout on State Route 12 at Swanzey Factory Road 
saying that the construction is progressing and should be done shortly. 
 
Volunteer Help with the Whitcomb Hall Committee 
Sara Carbonneau spoke to the Board about the Whitcomb Hall Committee forming and that she was asked to help 
out as a volunteer; she was not staff assigned. She said she went to the meetings, and sometimes took minutes. 
She said she does not want to go to the meetings any longer.  She noted that three people were speaking on 
behalf of the entire Committee of nine tonight. She said she is not comfortable with the situation and will no 
longer be part of it. 
 
Carbonneau left the meeting at 7:59 p.m. 
 
Board meeting with GeoInsight 
There was a brief discussion about next week’s Board meeting with GeoInsight and the Water Study Committee 
regarding possible MBTE mitigation funding.  Discussion was about inviting the members of the Water Study 
Committee since the topic that will be covered involves the West Swanzey Water Company. Discussion was also 
held about inviting the State Representatives and Representative Molly Kelly. Colby said that if the meeting can be 
held with constraints on excessive commentary, he would be okay with it.  
 
Carpenter Home Update  
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Branley said that Coates has asked for the Board’s perspective on staffing.  There are a number of folks who have 
applied for the Administrator position and nothing has gone forward.  Deficiencies at the Carpenter Home were 
also briefly discussed.  Branley said that the Town has received an extension for a date to take care of the 
deficiencies reported by the State. There was a discussion about how important the repairs are and how 
expensive to make them. There was a discussion regarding the future of the Carpenter Home and receiving a 
report from Mike Jasmin on a plan with repairs. Davis said the decision about an Administrator is on hold. 
 
Administrative Reports 
Branley asked whether these reports are helpful and asked if there should be a Town Hall report from staff. The 
Board agreed that Branley’s report is worthwhile and a Town Hall report would be valuable. 
 
Hays left the meeting at 8:10 p.m. 
 
Town Hall closure on Wednesday afternoons 
Davis spoke briefly about the Wednesday afternoon closures of Town Hall and said she wanted to pursue a 
discussion on the efficiency of the current plan sometime soon. 
 
West Swanzey Athletic Association (WSAA) – West Swanzey Park 
Colby said the WSAA wants to name the park and place a plaque at the park. The Board decided that naming it is 
premature. Colby said he would like to get in touch with Jeff Goller and Bud Windsor to get a couple of benches in 
the park. Discussion was held about the granite steps to allow access to and from the river that New Hampshire 
Department of Environmental Services (NH DES) wants removed. 
 
A discussion was held regarding a pavilion for the park. It was noted that there is a plan from Mike Jasmin 
regarding a possible post and beam structure for $63,800.  Colby said he spoke to Charlie Sheaff and Sheaff 
referred to a New Hampshire post and beam organization that might do it for less. 
 
Flags 
Discussion occurred about American flags on the utility poles in town. Colby said there is a need for someone to 
put them up and take them down.  He suggested that perhaps Director of DPW Lee Dunham might be willing to 
take on the task. 
 
October Board meeting  
The Board spoke briefly about the possibility of not meeting on October 20, 2015 since they will be meeting on a 
Saturday in October to go over the budget. The Board decided that they might cancel if nothing timely comes up. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Hutwelker, second by Colby. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 8:23 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
Approved on October 13, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – October 13, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order by Chair Deborah J. Davis at 6:00 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall. Present were 
Deborah J. Davis, Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., and W. William Hutwelker III.  Also present was Town Administrator 
Michael Branley and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.   
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau, Rick Skarinka from New Hampshire 
Department of Environmental Services (NH DES), State Senator Molly Kelly, Water Study Committee Chair Don 
Skiba, Conservation Commission Chair Wally Smith, State Representative Jim McConnell, Representative Bruce 
Tatro, Planning Board Chair Glen Page, Water Study Committee member Scott Self, State Representative Ben 
Tilton, Resident Mike Gomarlo, Superintendent North Swanzey Water and Fire Precinct Sylvester Karasinski, 
Meghan Foley from the Keene Sentinel newspaper, Dan Corley representing a group of Swanzey residents and 
various other residents including Gus Lerandeau, and Emergency Management Director Bruce Bohannon. 
 
MINUTES 

 The regular meeting Minutes of October 6, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to 
approve the regular Minutes of October 6, 2015. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker with no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby to approve the Consent Agenda.   There was a second by Hutwelker. There was no 
further discussion. All were in favor.  Motion passed.  

 Payroll Manifest 

 Payables Manifest 

 Raffle Permit #2015-25 – Northern Lights Parents Association 
 
APPOINTMENTS 
GeoInsight and the Potential Expansion of West Swanzey Water Company 
The Chair informed the gathering that the Selectmen would be listening to the presentation and there would be 
no decision made tonight. GeoInsight representatives Licensed Engineer Andrew Sharp and Licensed Geologist 
Dave McClain led the presentation and introduced representatives from the MtBE Remediation Fund bureau who 
were also present. Sharp said that the purpose of this meeting was to provide information to the Selectmen.   
 
Sharp pointed to a drawing of the properties in the ground water management permit area. He said ground water 
monitoring is being conducted in the area and has been going on for over a decade.  McClain spoke about the 
possibility of extending the West Swanzey Water Company water main to the area.  He compared water 
monitoring for 30 years versus the cost of extending the water main.  He said that they are preparing a report to 
be released at the end of December.  The current system supports an average demand of 55-65,000 gallons per 
day. During peak month is about 100,000 gallons per day.  If the properties under the ground water management 
permit area were added to the system, it would increase demand by 5,000 gallons per day.  Sharp spoke about 
adding other properties to the main, which could add 45 – 50,000 gallons per day.  Other properties along State 
Route 10 would add another 3,000 gallons per day. He spoke about looping the system as a possibility to improve 
the reliability of the system. His assessment was that with the addition of properties on the system it would 
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double the flow to 120,000 gallons per day.  He also said two wells are capable of producing 1,000,000 gallons per 
day. Sharp complimented the Water Study Committee in their Performa of the economic impact on the Town of 
acquiring the West Swanzey Water Company. Sharp spoke about why the Town should consider acquiring the 
water system – he said it could leverage the funding from the MtBE Remediation Fund bureau to get additional 
funding, improve the water system reliability, protect the aquifer, provide for fire protection, and other benefits.  
 
Skrinka spoke about having met with the Water Study Committee.  He said that from the drinking water 
perspective, NH DES would look to confirm sufficient storage capacity.  He also said that NH DES does not today 
recognize fire protection for this system, because it cannot meet fire protection requirements.  Sharp spoke about 
storage. He said 4,000 – 5,000 gallon tank is the only storage currently used by the West Swanzey Water 
Company. Sharp recommended reinstituting the Water Study Committee based on the new potential funding 
available. Sharp spoke about sources of funds for this kind of project. He said he spoke to USDA Rural 
Development staff who said that Swanzey is eligible for a pre-planning grant up to $30,000 total cost, 25% of 
which is paid by the Town.  
 
Skinka said Swanzey is sitting over a tremendous resource with the aquifer beneath the ground. He spoke about 
nearly doubling the size of the water system and the future of such a system.  Gary Lynn noted that the MtBE 
settlement funds are restricted to MBTE related cleanup. He said the Department of Justice actually has approval 
over the MtBE funds.  He suggested the Selectmen think about changes to impact on the future of the West 
Swanzey Water Company. 
 
Sharp spoke about the wells and storage. He noted the current storage is a hydrometric tank which is not large 
enough for fire suppression purposes.  He noted an atmospheric storage tank on the hillside would provide 
enough pressure for fire suppression.  McClain repeated that the MtBE money is prioritized for the water main. 
The other questions are fire suppression and providing water for other businesses in the area which might be able 
to leverage the MtBE funds.  
 
The Chair opened the meeting for Discussion: 
Dan Corley who represents residents in the MtBE impacted properties asked about the possibility of spreading the 
distribution of MtBE beyond the immediate area of the gas station. McClain spoke about the three properties 
which have MtBE at greater than 13 parts per billion. Sharp said it is too early to identify anything further – but to 
have an analysis as to what will happen if we double the draw from these wells. Corley asked about the existing 
test levels.  Maximum contaminant level (MCL) was discussed. No detection since 2011.  1.2 micrograms per liter 
of MtBE was found in the water in 2010.   
 
Resident Gary Bashaw asked a question about how the contaminants are determined and their acceptable levels. 
He said that he has MtBE in his water. 
 
State Representative Bruce Tatro spoke about water mains having no impact on the existing the MtBE. He 
suggested remediating what’s there.  McClain said the soil removal remediation has been done.  McClain said that 
what is left is a very low level.  He said that there isn’t much that can be done once the chemical is down into the 
bedrock. There is a chance that given 30 years from now Mother Nature will take care of the problem.  However, 
he said that for three wells being monitored, not much is changing.   
 
State Representative Jim McConnell spoke about the idea of connecting to the City of Keene water supply as a 
possibility. Currently the water supply goes to the Market Basket property on State Route 10 with a 12 inch main. 
McConnell asked if an estimate was made to tie in to the Keene water which has a surface water treatment plant.  
McConnell spoke about the possible costs of a filtration system. Sharp said the water being provided by West 
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Swanzey Water Company meets all the water supplier requirements by the State of New Hampshire.  McClain 
noted that they looked at the closest source of high quality water and if the source could meet doubling the 
demand.  He said that the demand can be met by the West Swanzey Water Company according to their 
calculations. 
 
Skiba asked a question about when the report for the remediation would be ready and McClain said it will be 
available by the end of this year.   
 
The GeoInsight representative, NH DES representatives, Senator Kelly, State Representatives Tilton and 
McConnell, Corley, and several residents left the meeting at 6:50 p.m. 
 
Director of Planning & Community Development Sara Carbonneau – Complete Streets Policy & Design 
Guidelines 
Carbonneau spoke about the guidelines which would come into effect when roads are being re-built to make 
roads safer, especially for non-vehicular users of the road like bikers and walkers. The policy does not apply to 
rural streets.  She mentioned that the Town has no authority over State roads however the Town can encourage 
the State to consider the guidelines. There was a discussion about compact road communities not needing 
sidewalks.  Colby pointed out that these guidelines would be strictly advisory. Hutwelker noted that the guidelines 
could be applied to zoning ordinances for compact communities in the future and he hopes the guidelines stay in 
the forefront. 
 

Colby moved to approve the proposed Complete Streets Policy and associated Swanzey Complete Streets 
Planning & Design Guidelines as recommended by the Planning Board. There was a second to the motion 
by Hutwelker and further discussion ensued.  Hutwelker said the Town should take a firm position and go 
further to embrace pedestrian walkways and bikeways. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Tenley Callaghan on behalf of Route 10 Heights, LLC – Request for approval of confirmatory sewer easement 
from the Town of Swanzey to Route 10 Heights, LLC 
Callaghan was present to represent Route 10 Heights, LLC, also known as the Haley Heights property.  She said 
there was a proposed sewer easement which was never documented in the record. The Town needs to give the 
property owners the easement. Back in 2002 the Planning Board approved the plan for the project which required 
the easement, but execution never occurred.  Carbonneau stated she felt that to grant the easement the Town 
had to go through the process outlined in RSA 41-14-a and Town Counsel Gary Kinyon agreed.  The process 
requires that the Board solicit comment from the Planning Board and the Conservation Commission before 
holding two public hearings.  She spoke about the possibility of bringing the issue before both the Conservation 
Commission and the Planning Board within the next week and then holding the hearings .  Smith spoke about the 
possibility of not  having a quorum next Monday at the Conservation Commission site visit. Branley stated that he 
is okay with going through the 41-14-a process in this case, however does not agree with Counsel that it is 
necessary for easements since the statute only talks about selling or acquiring land or buildings. Carbonneau 
stated she disagreed. When asked about the urgency of obtaining the easement Callaghan said there is a re-
finance going on.   Davis said the Town would do its best to get input from the Conservation Commission and the 
Planning Board and then go through the process as quickly as possible.  Callaghan left the meeting at 7:11 p.m. 
 
 
Municipal Facilities Update 
Skiba spoke about the Board approving expense for architects and engineers and having received a plan from 
Mitchell which Page showed to the Board. 
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 Fire Station – Branley reported that the Town has received a design from architect Bob Mitchell for the 
scaled down new fire station of about 10,000 square feet.  He noted that Fire Chief Skantze, Glenn Page, 
Don Skiba, and he all agree that it meets the criteria crafted by the Municipal Facilities Review 
Committee.  Mr. Mitchell recommended the Town engage Ingram Construction directly for a construction 
estimate and SVE Associates or another firm for site design.  Skiba has received an estimate from Ingram 
to provide a construction estimate for not-to-exceed $1,500.  He said he needs an estimate for the cost of 
constructing the building. 
 

Hutwelker moved to authorize the Town Administrator to engage Ingram Construction to provide 
a cost estimate for the proposed new fire station for a cost not-to-exceed $1,500 with funds 
coming from the Future Fire Station Capital Reserve Fund. There was a second to the motion by 
Colby and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Branley noted that the Town has received estimates for site engineering and surveying from Brickstone 
Land Use Consultants an estimate not to exceed $7,000 and from SVE Associates a lump sum proposal of 
$11,500. 
 

Hutwelker moved to authorize the Town Administrator to engage Brickstone Land Use 
Consultants  to provide a survey and site engineering services for the proposed new fire station 
for a cost not-to-exceed $7,000 with funds coming from the Future Fire Station Capital Reserve 
Fund. There was a second to the motion by Colby and no further discussion. All were in favor. 
Motion passed. 
 

Hutwelker stated with the public relations effort the Town is going to need to make to promote the new 
fire station design the time frame is getting tight for the coming Town Meeting. Skiba said marketing 
could occur in January and February. Sylvester Karasinski asked about whether the design is for a central 
fire station versus a satellite fire station. Skiba said it is a satellite fire station but the Fire Chief wanted an 
office in the station.  Karasinski suggested speaking to Rob Hitchcock who may have more information on 
the site work necessary.   

 

 Police Station – Branley reported that on Thursday architect Katie Sutherland and her police station 
specialist, MFRC members Wally Smith and Charlie Sheaff, Chief De Angelis, and Branley met to discuss 
the proposed addition.  Ms. Sutherland will work on putting together a design for review and discussion at 
our next meeting.   

 

 Town Hall – Skiba spoke about meeting with Sutherland and Ted Fellows. Branley briefly outlined the 
status of plans for Town Hall. Branley said Ted Fellows estimate is up to $2,500 from the Town Hall 
Expendable Trust Fund for the design of truss repairs at the Town Hall. Skiba said that the trusses would 
be strengthened so that walls won’t be bearing the load and therefore the interior can be renovated for 
the greatest efficiency of space.  
 

Colby moved to authorize the Town Administrator to engage Ted Fellows for up to $2,500 from 
the Town Hall Expendable Trust Fund for the design of truss repairs, there was a second by 
Hutwelker, and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Branley stated he was still optimistic that the Town would receive existing condition plans from Dan Scully 
and Tom Wellers however to keep the project moving if he is unable to get them he suggested the Board 
could authorize him to engage Ms. Sutherland to put together the existing condition plans if necessary.  
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Colby moved to authorize the Town Administrator to engage Katie Sutherland to complete 
existing condition plans for the Town Hall and Police Station and expend up to $2,000, with up to 
$1,000 to be expended from the Town Hall Expansion Capital Reserve Fund and with up to $1,000 
to be expended from the Police Station Expendable Trust Fund. There was a second to the motion 
by Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Skiba spoke about including the Recycling Center roof in the estimate by Ted Fellows. 

 
OLD BUSINESS 
California Brook Dam / NH Route 10 
Branley said that the expectation is an Expedited Application fee of $2,500 to $3,000 plus State fees of 
approximately $400. Colby suggested negotiating with NH DES to save some of costs. Colby suggested sending a 
copy of the email from Brickstone Land Use Consultants regarding costs to State Senator Molly Kelly and Branley 
agreed to do so. Hutwelker asked Tatro if he could help out with the costs as well. 
 

Colby moved to authorize the Fire Chief to expend an amount not to exceed $3,300 for permitting and 
related expenses for the work generally outlined as constructing a 30,000 gallon retention pond to 
replace the existing Ice Pond on NH Route 10, funds to come from the Fire Pond Expendable Trust fund. 
There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion 
passed. 

 
OLD BUSINESS 
Tax Deeded Properties  

 52 Mountainview Road – Branley informed the Board that Michael Blair, one of the members of the View 
Point Cooperative board of directors, indicated he thought the Coop would be willing to work with the 
Town.  He said he left a message for Mr. Lefebvre about bringing in financial data to support his inability 
to meet his tax agreement obligation but Lefebvre did not ultimately get the documentation to Human 
Services Coordinator Edna Coates. Branley suggested that Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin take a 
look at the property to detect any environmental hazards before moving ahead with acquiring the 
property. 
 

Motion was made by Hutwelker to accept the tax deed for 52 Mountainview Road contingent on 
Code Enforcement inspection, second by Colby, and no further discussion. All were in favor. 
Motion passed. 

 

 Auction of tax deed properties through St. Jean Auctioneers– Discussion was held regarding the decision 
last week for higher reserves to be set.  Hutwelker said he wasn’t aware that the Town would not recoup 
the taxes owed unless they were covered by the auction proceeds and therefore wanted to try to sell the 
properties at maximum value.  He also said that he thought the Town should get $25,000 for 8 Old Lake 
Street. There was a discussion about the public process for properties in tax deed. Branley said it has to be 
a public auction, sealed bids, or as justice may require.  Branley assured St. Jean Auctioneers will do well 
for the Town because the get paid based on the auction price, and Colby agreed to give them a chance. 
The Board agreed to set the reserve for 8 Old Lake Street at $15,000 and have no reserve for 27 Aylward 
Ave. 
 

NEW BUSINESS 
Town Hall Postage Meter Lease 
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Branley informed the Board that the staff requests non-renewal of the current lease with FP Mailing Solutions 
with a subsequent recommendation for a new vendor to be forthcoming. The Board agreed. 
 

Hutwelker moved to direct the Town Administrator to notify FP Mailing Solutions that the Town has not 
renewed the current postage meter lease and related agreement. There was a second to the motion by   
Colby and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
2016 Holiday Schedules for Town Employees 
The Board made their annual review of holidays for 2016. There was a discussion regarding the hours of 
compensation being 80 hours which includes floating holiday time. The Board agreed on the dates set forth. 
 

Colby moved to set for 2016 the holiday schedules for Regular Full Time Town Hall, Sewer Commission, 
Fire, DPW, and non-certified and salary Police employees, the Police Sworn Hourly Personnel Paid Time 
Off (PTO) Overtime Rate Days, Carpenter Home Hourly Personnel Holiday Differential Days, and Regular 
Full Time Recycling Center Employees Designated Paid Days Off as presented. There was a second to the 
motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
DPW Director Job Description 
Branley informed the Board that Human Services & Resources Coordinator Edna Coates has drafted a job 
description for review and asked for approval.  Change encompassed adding Cemetery Sexton. The Board agreed. 
 

Colby moved to approve the job description for the Director of Public Works as presented. There was a 
second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Use of the Christian Life Fellowship building for Elections 
Branley said he heard from Dr. Berman and he wanted to confirm that the Town was going to continue to use the 
church for voting. The Board said the Town is gratefully planning to continue to use the church for election 
purposes. 
 
Carpenter Home Issues 
Branley spoke about the possibility of reviewing life safety and code issues issues at the Home by Property 
Liability Trust and Town Officials, who would create a report. The Board agreed. 
 
The Board reviewed a proposal from Strategic Care Solutions, LLC for Operational and Financial Management 
Assessment at a cost of $20,000. Davis said there isn’t funding for this kind of assessment. The Board agreed. 

 
Natural Gas for Swanzey – Informational session by Liberty Utilities 
Branley stated he was informed last week the Liberty Utilities has applied for franchise rights to distribute natural 
gas to commercial and residential customers in Swanzey.  Branley asked if the Board was interested in the 
informational session regarding the proposal offered by Liberty Utilities.  He said that the initial plan is to bring 
natural gas south on State Route 10 to Market Basket, and south on State Route 12 to Salvation Army and possibly 
continuing to Safford Drive. Skiba said that making natural gas available to the SW EZ district would be a benefit to 
the district.  The Board agreed. 
 
 
Addressing for Emergencies 
Branley said he has been discussing the topic of similar and confusing street names with Emergency Management 
Director Bruce Bohannon. There was a discussion about what occurred in the past regarding how the road signs 
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were going to be changed to enable emergency personnel to find correct addresses. Bohannon said he came up 
with suggested names of streets to change.  Bohannon said that information was taken to the Board of Selectmen 
at that time. There was discussion about litigation that occurred in the past. Davis asked Branley to put the topic 
on the agenda for consideration by the Board. Bohannon said that the State 911 folks would be willing to come to 
Swanzey to help with the discussion. 
 
Anti-Litter Ordinance 
Smith asked that Smith and Bernard be put on the agenda for discussion of this topic with the Board. 
 
Safford Drive site work 
A brief discussion was held regarding test borings for potential location for the Safford Drive Fire Station. There 
was reference to Bergeron who has done the site work engineering in the past. 
 
Cameras for Town Meeting 
There was a brief discussion about the State of New Hampshire providing cameras for Town meetings. 
 
Skiba, Smith, Bohannon, Tatro, and Foley left the meeting at 8:17 p.m. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A3II(a) - Personnel Matter(s) 
 

Motion Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s). The motion 
was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public session at 
8:18 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. 
William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Michael Branley, Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judith 
Bohannon and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 8:23 p.m. 

 
The Board approved the PAR to accept the resignation of Carpenter Home employee Louise Britton. 
 

Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session because it was determined 
that the minutes could adversely affect an individual’s reputation other than the Board. The motion was 
seconded by Colby.  The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 
 

Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A3II(a) – Personnel Matter(s) 
 

Motion Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of a Public Employee(s). The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 8:23 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. 
Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Michael Branley and Interim Carpenter Home 
Administrator Bohannon and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 8:28 p.m. 
 
Bohannon left the meeting at 8:31 p.m. 
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Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A3II(a) – Personnel Matter(s) 
 

Motion Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s). The motion 
was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public session at 
8:31   p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. 
William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Michael Branley and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 8:35 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session because it was determined 
that the minutes could adversely affect an individual’s reputation other than the Board. The motion was 
seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 

 
Cheshire Fair Grounds Tax Value 
Branley spoke about being approached regarding the tax value of the Cheshire Fair Association (CFA) for 2015. 
The ice arena has become fully non-taxable, reverting back to agricultural use, however based on how the original 
tax agreement from 2004 was crafted making the arena tax exempt did not impact the amount of tax to be paid. 
He said he and Coleen met with CFA officials on Friday and they were under the impression that as part of the sale 
of land to the Town for Safford Drive their tax bill would be reduced significantly.   
 
Davis recused herself from this discussion. 
 
Colby said that he acknowledged that the building was going to revert to agricultural use but the reclassifying the 
land/acreage was never discussed.  Branley said that the CFA folks aver there has been an agreement for an 
additional reduction in their taxes, even though there is no record of it. According to Colby the building was 
coming off the tax rolls and nothing else. There was discussion about the value of the land.  Discussion was held 
about 64 acres that were somehow associated with the arena. Hutwelker asked how the property was taxed prior 
to the 2004 settlement. Branley agreed to discuss the situation with the former Town Administrator Beth Fox to 
try to understand the history and then report back to the Board. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Colby, second by Hutwelker. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 8:55 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
Approved on October 27, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – October 27, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order by Vice Chair W. William Hutwelker III at 6:00 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall. 
Present were Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., and W. William Hutwelker III.  Also present was Town Administrator Michael 
Branley and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.  Deborah J. Davis joined the meeting at 6:10 p.m. 
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Emergency Management Director Bruce Bohannon, Conservation Commission Chair Wally Smith, Director of 
Public Works Lee Dunham, Keene Housing Representative Linda Mangones, Keene Housing Executive Director 
Joshua Meehan, State Representative Ben Tilton, Municipal Facilities Review Committee Chair Don Skiba, Open 
Space Committee Chair Victoria Ames, Planning Board Chair Glenn Page, SAU 93 Business Administrator Jane 
Fortson and Resident Michael Goldschmidt. 
 
MINUTES 

 The regular meeting Minutes of October 13, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to 
approve the regular Minutes of October 13, 2015. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker with no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 The non-public meeting Minutes #1, #2, and #3 of October 13, 2015 were considered. There was a motion 
by Colby to approve the non-public Minutes #1, #2, and #3 of October 13, 2015. The motion was 
seconded Hutwelker with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby to approve the Consent Agenda.   There was a second by Hutwelker. There was no 
further discussion. All were in favor.  Motion passed.  

 Payroll Manifest 

 Payables Manifest 

 Raffle Permit #2015-26 – New England Diamond Devils / MRHS Softball 

 Intent-to-cut for Map 21 Lot 5 

 Intent-to-cut for Map 32 Lot 20-2 

 Personnel Actions Reports 
o Stormy Laroche (Carpenter Home) – Increase to 32 hours per week & $17.25 per hour as 

approved by Board on 10/13/15 
o Linda Orner (Carpenter Home) – Accept resignation dated 10/19/15  
o Paul Fassett (Director of Public Works) – Rehire seasonal employee 

 
APPOINTMENTS 
Conservation Commission Members Wally Smith & Beverly Bernard – Antidumping Ordinance 
The Board considered the request of Conservation Chair Smith and Conservation Commission member Bernard 
that the proposed language for the warrant article be (with the changes from what was recommended to Town 
Meeting last year in bold): 

“To see if the Town will vote, pursuant to the applicable provisions of RSA 31:39 and RSA 163-B, to adopt 
an ordinance as proposed by the Selectmen as follows: A comprehensive ordinance making it illegal to 
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dump, deposit, place, throw or leave litter on any public or private property, by unauthorized persons, in 
the town of Swanzey, with enforcement by means including fines.” 

 
Smith and Bernard presented the wording to the Board for approval before going to Town Counsel for review. 
Hutwelker asked about any possible conflict regarding the Health Officer needing to address property owners who 
degrade their properties.  The Board agreed that the Commission can move forward. 
 
Emergency Management Director Bruce Bohannon 

 Inter-municipal Agreement between the Town of Swanzey, the City of Keene, and Cheshire County 
regarding Mount Caesar Hazard Beacon. – Bohannon spoke about the agreement Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) and noted there will be an emergency generator located on Town property which 
will be given to the Town by the County after a year.  The County and the Town of Swanzey will be sharing 
operational expenses.  Another repeater will be placed on Talbot Hill in the future to increase DPW radio 
coverage.  
 
Colby moved to approve the inter-municipal agreement between the City of Keene, the Town of Swanzey, 
and Cheshire County Regarding the Mount Caesar Hazard Beacon. There was a second to the motion by 
Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 

 Emergency Management Update  
Bohannon updated the Board on general emergency management matters.  The Board received a 
certificate of appreciation from Homeland Security that was handed out by Bohannon.  Bohannon spoke 
about Vermont Yankee exercises that were done in the spring with satisfactory results.  He said the 
budget will be winding down during the next two years, 2016 and 2017. He noted the hazard mitigation 
planning team will be meeting soon with the goal of sending the report to FEMA by December 15, 2015. 
Once approved by the committee, the Board will need to hold a public hearing and then vote to approve 
the plan. 
 
Bohannon spoke about meeting with the Monadnock Regional School District School Administrative Unit 
(SAU) safety folks and emergency manager and reviewing with them the MOU.  He noted the MOU states 
that the High School can be used as a shelter if needed in an emergency, as well as the Mt. Caesar and 
Cutler schools. There was discussion about the emergency generator not being sufficient for needs of the 
school. Bohannon spoke about the Safety Assessment requested by the State of New Hampshire. He said 
the SAU will be involved in that assessment. He said the assessment will be conducted while school is in 
session. A report is generated and recommendations made to the school based on the report.   
 
An Emergency Operations class was conducted on the Internet which Bohannon participated in.  He spoke 
about a written survey that was sent to residents in the past and that could be conducted once again on 
the Town website, using Code Red to inform residents about the survey.  Ames said some older people 
might not be using the internet and noted that the last survey was mailed out with the Voter Guide.  
Branley suggested that the Town could mail out a postcard which could tell residents to go to the website 
to complete the survey or come to Town Hall for a hard copy.  Sending the postcard would be much less 
expensive than mailing out the survey, but would reach residents who do not check the website regularly.  
The Board agreed to have Branley and Bohannon work on this. 
 
Bohannon also informed the Board that he would like to apply for a $30,000 grant through the New 
Hampshire Bureau of Trails for the next phase of the rehabilitation of the Rail Trail. The Board encouraged 
Bohannon to do so. 
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Director of Department of Public Works (DPW) – Lee Dunham 

 Christian Hill Road Bridge #098/122 Plan of Repair 
It was noted that NH law does not permit for the permanent closure of a road without a vote of the 
legislative body, which means it would have to be done at Town Meeting. Christian Hill Road Bridge was 
closed in 2013 and without a plan for repair a case could be made that the Town had discontinued the 
road so Dunham recommended adopting a plan of repair. 
 
The Board considered a request from the DPW Director to consider proposed plans for repair: 
o Replace the bridge using State Bridge Aid Funds with an NHDOT approved design – the preliminary 

estimate of costs was over $1,000,000 in 2008 for a bridge with two lanes and two sidewalks. 
o Replace the bridge using Town funds with a concrete box culvert or CMP culvert which has to be large 

enough to accommodate horseback riders and other users of the rail trail. 
o Replace the bridge using Town funds with a timber frame bridge. 
o Remove the bridge and regrade to pre-railroad condition. 
o Recommend that Town Meeting vote to discontinue the section of Christian Hill Road. 

 
Dunham said the idea is to bring a proposed solution to the 2017 Town Meeting (if Town Meeting vote is 
needed). Dunham said that there are 30,000 volts going down the rail-line that means only small 
equipment can be used when working in the area.  Hutwelker asked if a Committee should be involved, 
and Dunham agreed that might be best.  Davis asked if Dunham had people in mind, but he said he had 
not.  Branley said the activity involved is mostly talking to contractors. Colby suggested someone from the 
neighborhood should be included. Davis suggested two folks from among the neighbors. Hutwelker asked 
Dunham to return to the Board with a suggested list of names for the Committee and he agreed to do so. 
 

 Speed Limits for Safford Drive 
Dunham spoke about a traffic study completed by the Southwest Region Planning Commission and a 
second study planned for the near future.  Dunham recommended the Board approve a speed limit of 35 
MPH for the upper portion of Safford Drive. He said he spoke to a police officer about the subject and 
agreed that 25 MPH on the curved section of Safford Drive was appropriate, but not for the section from 
State Route 12. Dunham asked the Board to approve posting of the speed limit.  Hutwelker said he would 
like to consider a limit of 30 MPH especially with the idea that the possible location of a future fire station 
on Safford Drive might generate more traffic.  The Board agreed to have Dunham continue to investigate 
this and report back. 

 

 Petition from Page Homestead Residents   
Dunham said a petition was received from some of the residents of Page Homestead asking that a street 
light be installed at the entrance of their driveway and that bushes that are impacting their line of sight 
coming out of the driveway be trimmed.  The Board discussed this with Dunham.  Dunham said the access 
road is a private driveway and therefore the driveway is the responsibility of Page Homestead. He also 
noted that State Route 12 is the responsibility of the State of New Hampshire. Dunham said in regard to a 
streetlight it would be up to the Board as to whether or not they wished to finance it.  Hutwelker said 
Page Homestead is a private development and he would prefer not to set a precedent by allocating funds 
for lighting on land that is not owned by the Town. The Board agreed and directed Branley to notify the 
residents. 
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Linda Mangones & Joshua Meehan – Keene Housing Proposed Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) 
Grant Application 
The Board considered the request of Keene Housing that the Town consider applying for $500,000 in CDBG funds 
for improvements to Riverbend Apartments to be submitted in January 2016.  Branley noted that the maximum in 
non-emergency CDBG funds a Town can accept in one year in $500,000 so this would preclude the Town from 
receiving other CDBG grants in 2016. Meehan introduced himself as Executive Director of Keene Housing and 
noted that Mangones has been administering the CDBG grants in Keene.  He said that Riverbend Apartments was 
developed in 1997 and $1.3 million is needed to do all the rehabilitation work needed over a ten year timeframe. 
Meehan said that Mangones would write the grant for the Town of Swanzey should the Selectmen agree to apply 
for the grant. Meehan also said that between $150,000 and $250,000 will be provided by the Keene Housing.   
 
There was a discussion about the fact that Mangones said either public housing or public facility would be the 
focus of money awarded.  While the award would be in 2016, construction would most likely be in 2017. The 
Town could apply in 2017 for another allocation. Discussion continued regarding the possible need to apply for 
grant money from CDBG for other Town projects and how applying for the full $500,000 in 2016 would preclude 
any award in 2016 for other Town projects. Page mentioned renovations to the sewer plan, with a total obligation 
of $850,000.  Hutwelker asked if there was a possibility to apply for a grant for that project, and Page said it was 
possible. Page also noted that getting a bill from the City of Keene has not been easy so it has been difficult 
anticipating when funds would be needed. Hutwelker asked Skiba about any possibility of needing the grant for 
anything going on with the Municipal Facilities Review Committee and he said he did not know.  A potential grant 
related to the West Swanzey Water Company was discussed. 
 
The Board approved scheduling a public hearing – and Keene Housing will pay for the notice.  Branley asked 
Mangones whether they had considered going through the County to apply for the grant instead of the Town.  
Mangones said that they wanted to approach the Town first before considering the County. Mangones and 
Meehan asked for the Town to give them a response as soon as possible, once the other Committees and 
departments have had a chance to assess their possible needs for a CDBG grant.  The Board agreed. Mangones 
and Meehan thanked the Board for their time. They left at 7:02 p.m. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Potential Reactivation of Water Study Committee 
After summarizing the potential for funding for a proposed expansion of the West Swanzey Water Study 
Committee, Branley said the he and Director of Planning & Community Development Carbonneau recommend the 
Board consider reactivating the Water Study Committee because of the change in circumstances. Hutwelker asked 
Skiba and Skiba noted that many of the same people are on both the West Swanzey Water Study Committee and 
the Municipal Facilities Review Committee with a deadline coming up soon. Skiba requested that the Board not 
re-institute the Water Study Committee until after January 1, 2016.  He suggested that Branley and Carbonneau 
create a list of grants that might be available to the Water Study Committee and look into their availability in the 
meantime.  Hutwelker suggested that Keith Thibault be contacted for help with the grants and that the Board 
hold off reauthorizing the committee until next week when Branley has a charge drafted. 
 
Cheshire Fair Association (CFA) Taxable Value for 2015 
The Board considered the request of the Cheshire Fair Association for a change in taxable value for a portion of 
their land.  Davis recused herself from the discussion.  Branley pointed out that he provided all the documentation 
that he could find regarding the agreement between the Town and the Cheshire Fair Association. He emphasized 
that he did not want to hold up the MS-1 and the tax rate setting process while a decision is being made and the 
Board agreed. Colby noted that after reading the paperwork, the only reference he could find was about the Ice 
Arena itself.  He also noted that the attorneys from both the Town and the CFA had reviewed the purchase and 
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sales agreement for the land related to Safford Drive. Hutwelker asked about intended uses of the building.  
Branley said that he is not aware of how they are planning to use it.  Page said that he was involved in 
negotiations with the Cheshire Fair Association, and the Home Show was to be the exception to the agricultural 
uses. Also he said his understanding was that the Arena and the parking lot would come off the tax rolls.  Colby 
said that he read the agreement and nowhere does it refer to anything other than the ice arena itself which “shall 
be considered an agricultural use for assessment valuation purposes until such time as it used for non-agricultural 
purposes…” and there is no reference to land associated with the ice arena including parking lots. Colby pointed 
to the May 15, 2014 purchase and sales agreement  where there is item 15 on page 4 entitled Binding Agreement 
that states “This Agreement (including the Exhibits referred to herein and attached hereto) constitutes the entire 
contract between the parties hereto with respect to the purchase and sale of the Property and no oral statements 
or promises or representations or any understanding not embodied in this writing shall be valid.” Colby stated if 
the land value was so important it should have been written in the agreement.  Hutwelker also agreed with Colby 
that reference to including the parking lot is not in the written agreement. Branley suggested having the Cheshire 
Fair Association representatives in to a Board meeting to discuss further.  Branley will follow up to have them in. 
 
The Board also agreed to release the MS-1 and not hold off for a definitive on the Fairgrounds tax. 
 
Carpenter Home Building Upgrades 
The Board considered the update from Code Enforcement Officer Jasmin regarding the continued progress on 
upgrades to the building and a request for approval for an authorization of up to $1,350 to engage Beverly 
Kowalik of JCM Code Specialists, LLC for the remaining phases of her original proposal dated November 16, 2014, 
which could be funded from the Edna C. Whitcomb Common Trust Income Fund which had a balance of 
$10,577.62 on June 30, 2015. Branley said it is important for the State to know that the Town is continuing to 
make the effort to move forward. 
 

Hutwelker moved to authorize the expenditure of up to $1,350 to engage JCM Code Specialists, LLC for 
the three remaining items in the proposal dated November 16, 2014, to be paid from the Edna C. 
Whitcomb Common Trust Income Fund. There was a second to the motion by Colby and no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Carpenter Home Status 
Hutwelker said that he would like to see the public engaged in the conversation about the status of the Carpenter 
Home and the economic realities facing the Town. He said it is important that the citizens of the Town understand 
what is being dealt with. Davis pointed out that losing the land if the Home is closed needs to be explained to 
residents.  The Board also noted that the Home would have to stay open until the last client has found another 
place to live. Hutwelker suggested putting this topic as part of the budget hearing with Interim Carpenter Home 
Administrator Bohannon in a few weeks and giving her time to address the issues in public. 
 
Whitcomb Hall Committee Status 
The Board considered the future role of this Committee. Branley asked for clarification of direction of the 
Committee. Davis referred to the Committee Minutes and she noted they elected officers.  Dunham said the 
Committee invited contractors to look at the building and provide input. He said the Committee wants to see the 
lower floor open sometime next year, hopefully by the barbecue in August 2016. Davis noted that Peter Johnson 
who was elected to Chair the Committee provided a list of donations for Whitcomb Hall including a six-burner gas 
stove with hood. She said also provided was information about pricing for renting space at the Claremont 
Community Center.  Hutwelker stressed the need for the Board to be made aware of the total costs involved in 
getting the first floor open.  Davis stressed the need to get some income from renting the first floor to help 
sustain continued rehabilitation of the building. 
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California Brook Dam / NH Route 10 Update 
The Board considered a request to expend $594.50 for Monadnock Archeological to survey the area which is 
being required by the State Division of Historical Resources who stated that an archaeological survey is needed for 
them to review the application and ultimately for the project to move forward.  Branley said for the pre-permit 
filing requires an archaeological survey. Branley said Monadnock can be move quickly.  If they find artifacts or 
anything significant, then the situation might change and he would report back. Branley said the funds should 
come from the Fire Department budget because all of the money in the Fire Pond Fund are committed.  
Bohannon said that he has spoken to Mr. Art Whipple to help in the past with such matters, and he has been 
extremely helpful in getting approval for similar projects in the past. Dunham agreed to send contact information 
for Whipple to Branley.  The Board agreed to move forward with the archaeological survey. 
 
Municipal Facilities Update –including Proposed Fire Station Update 
The Board was updated by Branley on the status of the Municipal Facilities work underway. He reported that the 
documentation has been received. He noted that on Wednesday Town Hall re-design will be considered. Branley 
noted that the new owners of the Homestead Woolen Mill indicated to Jasmin that they are interested in having 
the Town consider the mill for municipal use.  Hutwelker said that the Board will need to speak to the owners of 
the mill about what they might propose and the Board agreed.  
 
Branley informed the Board that Brickstone Land Consultants recommended performing test pits on the lot for 
the proposed Fire Station so it can be confirmed sooner rather than later whether or not the site is suitable for a 
fire station.  This will cost roughly $1,500 and will be billed through Brickstone. He also referred to flipping the 
design to cut the cost for the site work.  Bohannon asked for an elevation model, including what it would look like 
with an addition. Skiba said that the building design would not be expandable with an addition but instead have a 
second floor that would be initially used for storage, and which later could be utilized for additional work space.  
Dunham stated he will be assisting with digging the test pits on Friday and the Board agreed to move forward with 
this.   
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Monadnock Regional School District (MRSD) – Request to Discuss School Resource Officer  
SAU 93 Business Administrator Jane Fortson was present to discuss with the Board the request by MRSD staff 
regarding having a School Resource Officer (SRO) for the 2016-17 schoolyear, which would need to be included in 
the Town’s 2016 budget.  Fortson said the School Board voted to put an SRO and an SSO in their budget. Fortson 
asked about setting up a discussion with the Town regarding costs. Davis said it would necessary to include Police 
Chief DeAngelis.  Fortson said she has a place holder of $75,000 for an SRO. She noted that the Budget Committee 
also voted for an SRO in the budget. Branley suggested that Chief DeAngelis and Fortson meet to discuss logistics. 
Fortson said she would be looking for possible grants to help finance the officer.  Branley mentioned that some 
town hall staff feels strongly that the school district should pay back the money that was not paid to an SRO in the 
past.  Hutwelker said the Town will be reimbursed for the past SRO, and future agreement will require regular 
payments.  Fortson spoke about there being a number of issues in the past that need to be ironed out.  Discussion 
was held regarding hiring and training for an SRO, which would be included in the costs.  Fortson said that the 
school district is already in the budget process so they need to move ahead as quickly as possible.  The Board 
agreed to have Branley and DeAngelis have the initial discussions and report back. Fortson left at 7:56 p.m. 
 
Page left at 8:07 p.m. 
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OLD BUSINESS 
Tax Deeded Properties  

 52 Mountainview Road 
The Board considered the status of this property. Last week the Board voted to accept the deed of this 
property however it was noted that Town Counsel informed Branley that too much time has elapsed since 
previous notice and therefore notice of impending tax deed must be completed once again. to the Board 
could accept the tax deed on November 23, 2015. Branley discussed options for the Board to either plan 
to accept the deed on November 23rd, move to evict the occupants, and dispose of the property or to 
give the owners a final chance by entering into a new tax payer agreement with a monthly payment 
around $750.00 with a clear statement that failure to make a monthly payment for any reason would 
result in the Town accepting the deed and evicting the occupants.  Branley stated based on Human 
Services Coordinator Coates’s review of the occupants’ finances she found roughly $850 available in the 
budget.  Hutwelker asked why the lender might not pay the taxes since there is a mortgage. Branley said 
he didn’t know. Hutwelker said he would approve the second option, which would accept a new payment 
agreement for $750 per month. Davis and Colby agreed.  Hutwelker asked when first payment would be 
due – Branley said that at the latest, November 23, 2015. 
 

Motion was made by Colby to authorize the Town Administrator to enter into a payment 
agreement with Gary Robert and Vincenza Lefebvre for taxes owed on property located at 52 
Mountainview Road, Map 73, Lot 22/576 which will require a monthly payment of around 
$750.00 until all taxes are paid, and with the understanding that upon missing a payment the 
property will go to tax deed, second by Hutwelker, and no further discussion. All were in favor. 
Motion passed. 

 

 68 Diana Drive –  
Branley spoke briefly about meeting with the President of Pine Grove Mobile Park Kelly Denis to discuss 
tax deed properties generally and the upcoming auction of 68 Diana Drive. 
 

 28 Pondview and 52 Mountainview 
Branley said he was planning to attend the Viewpoint Coop Board of Directors meeting on Wednesday to 
discuss the two cited properties above. 
 

NEW BUSINESS 
HealthTrust 2016 Health, Dental, Short-term Disability, and Life Insurance Rates 
The Board considered renewal rate information for the insurances listed.  It was noted that overall health 
insurance rates are increasing 3.4% assuming no change in the plans, while the other rates are remaining the 
same. He spoke about getting officials in to speak about some of the Wellness programs.  Branley also suggested 
working with staff to discuss insurance with other companies with the goal to lower costs next year. 
 
Goldschmidt left at 8:08 pm. 
 
2015 Budget Status at End of Quarter 3  
The Board considered the new format and memo from Bookkeeper Lounder for the third quarter budget report.  
Discussion was held about Altitude North having not paid the Town money owed for an event. Hutwelker asked 
about adding interest or penalties and Branley said that would need to be added to the event policy. Colby 
suggested moving ahead with changing the policy so it can be active in 2016.  Branley also suggested that event 
planners could be asked to pay up front, before the event is held, if they had a history of payment problems. 
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Hutwelker said applications for events should not be considered until past invoices are paid and he would be in 
favor of changing the policy to require vendors to pay up front before the event occurs. 
 
MOU with Cheshire County Department of Corrections regarding utilizing inmate labor 
The Board considered a MOU with the Cheshire County Department of Corrections regarding utilizing inmate 
labor in the event the Town has an appropriate project and the County has available labor. Branley said there is 
no liability involved for the Town. There was a discussion about providing transportation and meals to inmates 
and also beverages and water. Hutwelker asked if the Town could provide this and Branley said that it could be 
done should the Town decide to take advantage of the labor. Logistically it would be taken on a case by case basis. 
Smith suggested inmates could help out with the annual clean-up day. Bohannon mentioned that Judy Bohannon 
has wanted to use inmates at the Carpenter Home for projects in the past.  
 
Meeting between Mr. and Mrs. Sevene and the Town Moderator 
Branley reported to the Board that he met with Mr. and Mrs. Sevene and the Town Moderator to discuss some of 
their concerns regarding how the deliberative session went and their concerns regarding the voting machines.  
Branley said the group will meet again in a few weeks. He felt it was positive meeting. 
 
November Board Meeting Schedule:  
The Board reviewed the following meeting schedule: 

 10/31 – Branley reminded the Board of a meeting this Saturday, October 31, 2015 beginning at 9 a.m. 
where to review the DPW, Police, Fire, & Recycling budgets 

 11/3 – Budget meetings scheduled for Carpenter Home, Sewer Commission, & Administration 

 11/10 – Liberty Utilities presentation regarding proposed natural gas distribution expansion into Swanzey 
& budget meetings scheduled for Health/Welfare, Libraries, Open Space, & other Cultural & Recreation 

 11/17 – Budget meetings scheduled for Emergency Management, Fire Department, & Police Department; 
also potential date for Keene Housing CDBG Public Hearing 

 11/24 – No appointments currently scheduled 
 
There was a brief discussion about budget review. 
 
There was a discussion about renovations for the Town Hall 
Bohannon asked what happened as to why Whitcomb Hall wasn’t ready when it was supposed to open. 
Hutwelker spoke about the need for a new RFP for heating the hall because the original idea of a pellet stove was 
replaced with a gas or oil burner. Hutwelker asked Dunham to include Judy Bohannon on the Committee since 
Bohannon is proposed to have her office as Recreation Director at the building. 
 
Dunham, Smith, Skiba, Tilton, Ames all left the meeting at 8:26 p.m. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A3II(b) – Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 

Motion Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s). The motion 
was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public session at 
8:26 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. 
William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Michael Branley and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 8:30 p.m. 
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West Swanzey Park Donation 
Colby noted that Paul and Doris LaFond of the West Swanzey Athletic Association would like to donate a 25 foot 
flagpole for the park. Branley asked if that would include lighting the flag per the proper use of flags in public 
places. Colby suggested that perhaps a solar light could be used. Colby suggested that the flagpole be installed on 
the southwest corner of the park on the upper tier of the granite terrace. The Board agreed it is a good idea and 
Colby should continue the discussions.  As yet to determine who will install it.     
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Hutwelker, second by Colby. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 8:35 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
Approved on November 3, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – October 31, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order by Chair Deborah J. Davis at 9:01 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall. Present were 
Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., and W. William Hutwelker III.  Also present was Town Administrator Michael Branley.   
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Police Chief T. De Angelis, Recycling Center Manager B. Osterhout, Director of Public Works L. Dunham, & Fire 
Chief N. Skantze 
 
2016 BUDGET REVIEW 
There was a general discussion regarding the department request lines compared to the town administrator 
recommended lines on the budget sheets.  Branley stated the administrator recommended line was based on his 
review of the initial requests and the result of the meeting with department heads. 
 
2016 Police Department Budget 
The Board and Chief De Angelis reviewed the 2016 police department budget.  Hutwelker asked about the 
increase to vehicle maintenance.  De Angelis stated the cost to repair cruisers is very expensive especially with 
newer cruisers in part because they are all wheel drive.   Branley stated in part the increase to the budgeted 
amount was based on historical actual expenses.  
 
Hutwelker asked about the overtime account, comparing the budgeted amount to the year-to-date amount 
expended.  De Angelis stated he is planning to try to avoid repurposing salaried staff off day time supervisory role 
to cover nights as he has in the past.  While this saves on overtime this reduces the time able to be spent on 
administrative duties so he would like to try to avoid that.  This will result in more being spent on overtime. 
There was a discussion about the part-time personnel payroll line.  De Angelis stated the increase is in part to 
reflect custodial services being moved from a contractor to an employee.  He felt he needed $19,000 in that line 
instead of the $17,000 in the proposal.  Branley and De Angelis will review.   
 
Hutwelker asked about vehicle fuel 2015 actuals and the 2016 budgeted amount.  De Angelis stated it is primarily 
due to lower fuel prices. 
 
Special Duty Pay Account – Branley stated the special duty account is essentially a wash because it is offset by 
revenues; however the Town still cannot overspend the overall budget.  He would like to propose consider using a 
revolving fund for police and fire department special duty pay which would remove that expense and income 
from the budget.  The Board agreed to have Branley research this option and report back. 
 
Davis asked about officer retention.  De Angelis stated by his calculation it costs the Town at least $35,000 every 
time an officer is lost.  Wages are a major factor to officers leaving.  He stated he is nearing completion of a wage 
study and thinks the Board needs to consider a larger than normal increase for the patrol officers and supervisors.  
Because the Town does not have a wage scale De Angelis believes officer wages have fallen compared to 
comparable towns. 
 
There was a brief discussion regarding De Angelis’s proposal to purchase a police cruiser out of this year’s budget, 
to be discussed at Tuesday’s meeting. 
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There was a brief discussion regarding the County Prosecutor’s office and the Prosecution budget, which is 
reduced from last year.  De Angelis stated he thinks it is very possible that this budget will need to be increased in 
the future. 
 
De Angelis left the meeting at 9:45 a.m. 
 
2016 Recycling Center Budget 
The Board and Osterhout reviewed the Recycling Center budget.  Osterhout said they have had a busy year in 
2015 and he is not sure how that will translate to 2016.  Usage can be difficult to predict.  There was a discussion 
regarding operations and the recycling market generally. 
 
There was a discussion regarding the waste hauling contract, which expires in 2017.  Osterhout stated he would 
like to begin looking at the options.   
 
Osterhout left the meeting at 10 a.m.  
 
2016 Department of Public Works Budget 
The Board and Dunham reviewed the Public Works budget.  Davis asked about the increase to the salt and 
calcium budget.  Dunham stated the increase is to try to keep up with current usage and increases in prices.  
Dunham stated in 2015 he still needs to fill the salt shed and have enough to get through December.   
 
Hutwelker asked about overtime, which has been overspent the last two years.  There was a discussion about if 
the past two years have been predictive or outliers.  Dunham agreed he is comfortable with the current number 
at this time. 
 
Davis asked if the asphalt line should be increased.  Dunham stated the main project for next year is Main Street, 
which would likely be paid out of the road reconstruction fund.  There was a discussion regarding other projects in 
need of attention.   
 
Hutwelker asked about leased equipment line.  Dunham stated this is for the sidewalk plow.  Branley stated this is 
the only lease in an individual budget, while other leases are in the debt services.  The Board agreed to move that 
expense into the debt service budget. 
 
The Board reviewed the actual expenses for tools & supplies and agreed to increase that line to $20,000.   
Branley discussed the possibility of setting up a separate account for bridges, which is on the State’s chart of 
accounts and would increase transparency.  This account could include bridge repairs, bridge alarms, and blinkers 
and bridges and the Board agreed to have Branley set this up in the next draft of the budget. 
 
Branley stated there is an employee who works four days per week for Cemeteries and one day per week at the 
Carpenter Home.  He said that Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judy Bohannon would like to discuss either 
having more control over when those hours occur at the Carpenter Home, which is currently based around down 
time in the public works department, or employing a separate person on a part-time basis.  Dunham said he is fine 
with whatever way the Board wants to go, the employee can still be used at the Carpenter Home as they are 
available either way.  The Board agreed to discuss with Bohannon. 
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There was a discussion about street lights.  Dunham said he is putting together a policy regarding the location of 
street lights.  The question was raised if a street light was put in by a vote of town meeting does town meeting 
then need to vote to remove it?  Branley stated he did not think so but he would check. 
 
Dunham stated he added a line for repairs in the dam account for incidental items.  The expenses for the Swanzey 
Lake Dam survey will likely be paid out of this account in 2015 rather than the fund.   
 
Dunham left the meeting at 11:05. 
 
2016 Fire Department Budget 
The Board and Skantze reviewed the Fire Department budget.  Davis asked about the full-time payroll line.  
Skantze stated this includes 6 months of full time salaries for the fire inspector and the EMS coordinator.  Branley 
stated that benefits are accounted for in the personnel budget.  Hutwelker stated he felt Skantze needs to make 
the case to the voters for additional full time positions.  There was a discussion regarding call volume, response 
times, and related factors.  Davis stated she knows how busy the department is and that she feels the positions 
are needed but costs need to be considered.  Colby stated the Board needs to consider the whole budget and the 
percentage increase in specific budgets in any given year.  He felt the current increase is too high and would likely 
result in neither of the positions being approved.  There was a discussion regarding putting the positions in the 
budget versus doing them as an individual warrant article.  Colby stated he wanted to see a $30,000 reduction to 
the original proposal.  The Board agreed they would consider other areas in the budget to decrease.  Branley 
stated that based on his review, cutting back any of the non-payroll lines would likely leave the department 
underfunded in those accounts.  The Board and Skantze agreed they would look further at the budget and discuss 
it down the road.   
 
The Board and Skantze reviewed some of the other line items for the Fire Department budget.   
Skantze and the Board discussed the proposed capital appropriations and expenditures. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Hutwelker, second by Colby. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 12:30 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Michael Branley, Town Administrator 
Approved on November 10, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – November 3, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
 

CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order by Chair Deborah J. Davis at 6:00 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall. Present were 
Chair Davis, Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., and W. William Hutwelker III.  Also present was Town Administrator Michael 
Branley and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.   
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau, Police Chief Tom DeAngelis, Bookkeeper 
Theresa Lounder, Conservation Commission Chair Wally Smith, Open Space Committee Chair Victoria Ames, 
Sewer Commissioner Glenn Page and Sewer Administrative Assistant Sandi Page. 
 
MINUTES 

 The regular meeting Minutes of October 27, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to 
approve the regular Minutes of October 27, 2015. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker with no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 The non-public meeting Minutes of October 27, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to 
approve the non-public Minutes of October 27, 2015. The motion was seconded Hutwelker with no 
further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby to approve the Consent Agenda.   There was a second by Hutwelker. There was no 
further discussion. All were in favor.  Motion passed.  

 Payroll Manifest 

 Payables Manifest 

 Release of Public Assistance Lien 

 Intent-to-cut for Map 52 Lot 9 

 Intent-to-cut for Map 51 Lot 1 & Map 8  
 
All visitors temporarily left the room at 6:01 p.m. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A3II(b) – Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 

Motion Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s). The motion 
was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public session at 
6:01 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. 
William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Michael Branley and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session because it was determined that 
the minutes render a proposed action ineffective. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen 
voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 
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Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 6:09 p.m. 

 
APPOINTMENTS 
Police Chief Thomas De Angelis – Purchase of Police Cruiser 
Chief De Angelis discussed with the Board his proposal to purchase a police cruiser from the Police Department’s 
2015 operating budget and outfit the cruiser from the special duty revolving fund which has in it approximately 
$24,000. DeAngelis said car 3 has 80,000 miles on it. He would like to rotate that car out of patrol.  He also spoke 
about painting one of the cars black and providing it to the detective for his use.  DeAngelis mentioned the 
possibility of donating one car to Town Hall to be used by staff as a pool car. He said otherwise he will turn the car 
in for resale.  He said based on his projections $27,000 will be left in his operating budget at the end of the year 
due to six months saving in salary because of losing staff.  He said he would like to find a leftover 2015 SUV to 
purchase.  He spoke about outfitting the cruiser with $10,000 from the special duty revolving fund. Bookkeeper 
Lounder noted that if there is money left in the operating budget, we try to use it because it cannot be rolled 
over. DeAngelis mentioned that 2017 is a year the Town would normally lease 3 cruisers on the rotation year for 
the cruisers.  If the cruiser is purchased this year we may be able to finance only two cruiser in 2017. There was 
discussion regarding adding a battery pack for keeping lights on for special duty, which also can be used at 
accident scenes. These save fuel since the engine does not have to run to keep the lights on while the cruiser is 
parked. 
 

Motion was made by Colby to authorize DeAngelis to purchase a new cruiser and outfit it as necessary 
and enter into a negotiated purchase of a cruiser with funds out of the police department operating 
budget for up to $25,000 and outfitting the cruiser with expenditure up to $10,000 from the special duty 
revolving fund. There was a second by Hutwelker. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Dumping on California Brook Road 
Branley mentioned DeAngelis has spoken to the Cersosimo representative regarding the dumping of trash and 
illegal activities on California Brook Road DeAngelis spoke about being able to drive up to the top of the road. He 
also said that the patrol officers have been instructed to patrol the road as often as they can.  DeAngelis said he is 
aware of where partying is going on about 1 mile up the road. He said his issue is in which Town some of the 
partying is going on and whether Swanzey police would have jurisdiction. Carbonneau said there was a granite 
marker for Chesterfield/Swanzey town lines and that perhaps the police could find that marker to determine in 
which Town the activity is occurring. 
 
School Meeting Regarding Possible School Resource Officer (SRO) for the Monadnock School District 
DeAngelis spoke about meeting with Monadnock Regional School District Business Manager Jane Fortson and 
some other folks from the school district about the possibility of a full-time SRO for the school district, which 
would cost about $95,000, as estimated by DeAngelis. DeAngelis also mentioned the possibility of a part-time 
officer with no benefits, on an hourly basis, for approximately six hours a day (180 days a year), which would cost 
less.  DeAngelis said the school district would like to keep the School Security Officer (SSO) even when an SRO is 
hired. The SRO does not travel, but the SSO could travel to some of the other schools in the district.  The question 
arose as to whether it would be easy to recruit someone for a part-time position. Branley said the position could 
be structured so that a retired police officer could apply for it, although the person would not need to be retired. 
The maximum is 32 hour per week for a part-time officer who is a retired police officer collecting a pension so the 
budget would be for 6 hours per day.  DeAngelis said a part-time SRO is better than no officer at all.  
 
DeAngelis left the meeting at 6:41 p.m. 
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Bookkeeper Theresa Lounder – Affordable Care Act (ACA) Compliance 
Lounder reviewed with the Board the following:  

 The draft policy related to the ACA (to be adopted into the personnel policy) 

 The draft election form for qualified part-time employees (QPTE) 

 Determination for whether the Board would like a separate line item in the budget for Affordable Care Act 
costs included in the Insurance section of the operating budget. 

 
The Board agreed on a separate line item in the budget for Affordable Care Act costs. Lounder referred to the 
draft policy – basing employee benefit on SCHEDULED work hours.  Lounder noted that the policy would entail 
not offering benefit of payment-in-lieu to qualified part-timers. She spoke about the election form that would 
provide confirmation that the Town offered coverage. 
 

Colby moved to incorporate the draft policy related to the Affordable Care Act compliance into the Town 
personnel policy as proposed. There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion. 
All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Colby moved to approve the election form for qualified part-time employees as proposed. There was a 
second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
The Board thanked Lounder for her work on this project and Lounder left the meeting at 6:46 p.m. 
 
Director of Planning & Community Development Sara Carbonneau – Discontinuance of Segment of Whitcomb 
Road 
Carbonneau met with the Board on behalf of Kathryn Wrona, who is requesting that the Town consider a 
complete discontinuance of a portion of Whitcomb Road.  This portion has reverted to Class VI status due to lack 
of maintenance for more than five years and Town Meeting vote is required to completely discontinue the 
public’s right of way over this portion of road.  Carbonneau said Wrona expressed safety concerns for visiting 
grandchildren. She said the road would revert to half belonging to Wrona and the other half to neighbor Michael 
Madden.   Carbonneau said she will confirm with Madden that he is in favor of discontinuing the road. The Board 
agreed to put a request to discontinue that portion of Whitcomb Road on the draft warrant. Carbonneau said that 
there will be an agreement asked of Wrona and Madden that there will be no future suit against the Town for 
damages by discontinuing the road. 
 
Keene State Geography Students Visit with Planning Board 
Carbonneau said that on December 10, 2015 Keene State College students will be presenting to the Planning 
Board at 6:00 p.m. a proposed project to map trails and possibly sidewalks in Swanzey. They may also propose to 
maintain the resulting maps. Carbonneau said the presentation will take about 20 minutes. 
 
Value Proposition for Full Time Fire Inspector 
Carbonneau noted that Fire Chief Norm Skantze has requested the Board consider a full-time EMS Coordinator 
and Fire Inspector; both positions are currently part-time. She distributed a value proposition paper from Code 
Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin who states that the Fire Inspector is an invaluable ally when performing 
investigations into safety issues for local residences and businesses. Based on her and Mike J.’s interactions with 
the fire department they are not in a position to speak to the EMS Coordinator position. 
 
Easement Approval by the Conservation Commission for Haley Park 
Branley mentioned the need to plan easement public hearings for Haley Park and that the Conservation 
Commission voted yesterday in favor of recommending to the Board that the easement be granted. Branley will 
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schedule the public hearing. Carbonneau mentioned the condition of approval by the Planning Board was that 
Haley Park will pay any legal fees. 
 
Proposed Car for Town Hall Staff Use 
Brief discussion was held about a pool car as proposed by Chief DeAngelis. Carbonneau said that a pool car might 
be used mostly by Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin since he is on the road a lot.  She mentioned for out-of-
town municipal conferences a Town-owned car could be used instead of personal vehicles which are expensed for 
mileage costs. The Board decided that they needed time to consider the idea and obtain information for insurance 
costs, the total costs for travel that the Town has paid to employees in the past and an estimate of mileage for 
maintenance purposes.  Branley said it would probably be cost neutral. Colby noted there are a lot of 
maintenance expenses to be considered such as tires, gasoline, oil changes, and the like. 
 
2016 Budget Appointments  

 Land Use, Economic Development Advisory Committee (EDAC), Health Officer – Carbonneau discussed 
the recommended budget for some of the accounts. Two new accounts were suggested under Land Use: 
“Community Developing Consulting” and “Software Support”. Carbonneau said that the “Community 
Developing Consulting” funds can be used for professional service fees. “Software Support” replaces 
“New Equipment”.  She noted that the requested budget is $618.00 more than 2015 budget. She spoke 
about EDAC requesting $5,000 with $3,000 dedicated to Stu Arnett Consulting for professional guidance 
for Swanzey.  The rest of the budget is allocated for part-time secretarial services, visitor refreshments, 
and signage.  Branley stated that he spoke to Glenn Page the TIF District Advisory Board Chairman and he 
stated they did not need an operating budget for 2016.  Carbonneau spoke about the recommended 
budget for the Health Officer who can average about 5 hours per week based on the amount budgeted in 
2015. Previously the position was paid a stipend and now it is an hourly position.  Carbonneau said that 
she, Branley, and the health officer want to raise that to 8 hours per week for 2016.  Carbonneau said that 
the Health Officer is fine with 8 hours per week although she originally requested about 10 hours per 
week. There was a brief discussion about Town phones utilized by the Health Officer and the Code 
Enforcement Officer. Carbonneau said that often the Health Officer goes out with another person – for 
safety reasons and to corroborate a story. This is also true with the Code Enforcement Officer. Hutwelker 
noted “Mileage” is a new account.  
    
Carbonneau left the meeting at 7:15 p.m. 
 

 Sewer Commission – Sewer Fund – Page mentioned wanting to raise the contribution to the Capital 
Reserve for West Swanzey Waste Water Treatment because major expenses were experienced in 2015 for 
sludge removal.  Page said that West Swanzey Waste Water Treatment is at the bottom range of fees in 
New Hampshire but North Swanzey Waste Water System fees are at the top of the fee schedule.  Page 
spoke about replacing a generator that is old diesel generator with a new propane generator out of the 
2015 budget. He mentioned that electricity is the largest expense.  There was a discussion about required 
testing for phosphorus and treatment for sludge buildup.   
 
Sandi and Glen Page left at 7:28 p.m. 

     
OLD BUSINESS 
2015 Tax Rate Setting  
At the meeting on September 14, 2015 the tax rate was discussed in the context of the MS 434 without knowing 
final property values or what the School, State Education, and County rates would look like.  Branley further 
stated that staff went over the revenue figures with the DRA and after the Board signed the MS 1 on October 27, 
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2014 the final values were submitted to the New Hampshire Department of Revenue Administration (DRA).  He 
provided final values and appropriations for the other entities and based on your prior revenue decision, the tax 
rate would look as follows:  
 
    2014   2015 
  Town  5.45  5.62 
  County   3.37  3.45 
  State Ed 2.49  2.39 
  School  15.01  14.84 
  Total Rate $26.32  $26.30 
 
He went on to suggest the following options for consideration by the Board: 

 Option One - Reduce fund balance applied to taxes $10,000 to give a total tax rate equal to 2014 – Town 
rate of $5.64 and total rate of $26.32. 

 Option Two - Reduce fund balance applied to taxes $18,000 to give a Town rate equal to your decision on 
9/14/15 Town rate of $5.65 and Total rate of $26.33. 

 Option Three - Reduce fund balance applied to taxes $152,000 to give a Town tax rate of $5.90 (an 
increase in the Town portion of 8.25%), which would result in an overall tax rate of $26.58 (an increase of 
1%).  Branley stated that by taking the action the Board would present what he thought was a palatable 
overall rate increase to the taxpayers while leaving more in the fund balance, putting the Town in a better 
financial position.    For a property valued at $200,000 the overall tax bill would increase from a 2014 bill 
of $5,264 ($200,000 X $26.32 / $1000) $52 to $5,316 ($200,000 X $26.58 / $1,000).   

 
The Board agreed to select Option Three to reduce the fund balance applied to taxes $152,000 to give a Town tax 
rate of $5.90 and an overall tax rate of $26.58. 
 

Motion was made by Hutwelker to direct the Town Administrator to set the 2015 overall tax rate at 
$26.58.There was a second to the motion by Colby and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion 
passed. 

 
NEW BUSINESS 
Davis mentioned Kinder Morgan, who is proposing a gas pipeline through sections of Richmond, is going to be at 
the Richmond’s Conservation Commission meeting on Thursday, November 5, 2015 at 7:00 p.m.  
 
Ames and Smith left the meeting at 7:37 p.m. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A3II(b) – Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 

Motion Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s). The motion 
was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public session at 
7:42 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. 
William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Michael Branley and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session because it was determined 
that the minutes render a proposed action ineffective. The motion was seconded by Colby. The Selectmen 
voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 
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Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:45 p.m. 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Davis, second by Colby. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed.  
Adjournment occurred at 7:46 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
Approved on November 10, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – November 10, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order by Chair Deborah J. Davis at 6:00 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall. Present were 
Deborah J. Davis, Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., and W. William Hutwelker III.  Also present was Town Administrator 
Michael Branley and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.   
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
State Representative Jim McConnell, Chair of the Conservation Commission Wally Smith, Conservation 
Commission member Jane Johnson, Fire Chief Norm Skantze, Director of Planning and Community Development 
Sara Carbonneau, Open Space Committee Chair Victoria Ames, Planning Board Chair Glenn Page, Code 
Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin, Municipal Facilities Review Committee Chair Don Skiba, Liberty Utilities 
representatives William Clark, Michael Licata, and Rich MacDonald, Interim Carpenter Home Administrator Judy 
Bohannon, Chair of Trustees of Trust Funds Richard Scaramelli, and Meghan Foley from the Keene Sentinel 
newspaper. Also present were residents David Hoyt and Janice and Kenneth Sevene.  
 
MINUTES 

 The regular meeting Minutes of October 31, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to 
approve the regular Minutes of October 31, 2015. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker with no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 The regular meeting Minutes of November 3, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to 
approve the regular Minutes of November 3, 2015. The motion was seconded by   Hutwelker   with no 
further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 The non-public meeting Minutes #1 and #2 of November 3, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by    
Colby to approve the non-public Minutes #1 and #2 of November 3, 2015. The motion was seconded 
Hutwelker with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby to approve the Consent Agenda.   There was a second by Hutwelker. There was no 
further discussion. All were in favor.  Motion passed.  

 Payroll Manifest 

 Payables Manifest 

 2015 Property Tax Warrant 
 
APPOINTMENTS 
Liberty Utilities 
A presentation was held regarding natural gas expansion into Swanzey. The Chair noted that no decisions would 
be made tonight and this is an informational meeting only. Liberty Utilities Director of Government and 
Community Relations Michael Licata led the presentation. He noted that Liberty Utilities is the largest gas utility in 
New Hampshire, serving 90,000 customers. He noted that Liberty Utilities purchased NH Gas Corp. in Keene in 
January of 2015 which is served through an underground distribution system. He noted that natural gas provides 
less CO2 per Million BTU as compared to other fuels and showed a slide showing the price per million BTU for 
Natural Gas being at $11.42, the cheapest of all the fuels listed. He noted that Liberty makes their money on 
delivery of the gas.  Business Development Professional William Clark spoke about the purchase of NH Gas 
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Corporation. He noted that they currently serve 1250 customers. He said storage of gas would be on Production 
Avenue. Clark showed the areas they are hoping to serve in Swanzey and Keene, primarily off State Routes 10 and 
12. He spoke about energy efficiency rebates available for customers and financing programs. Rich MacDonald 
spoke about distribution and safety; he is Director of Gas Operations for Liberty Utilities.  He said that the 
company is in compliance with Federal and State requirements.  He referred to public safety and traffic control 
standards that they comply with during construction and repair.  He also spoke about a 24 X 7 emergency 
dispatch center that he said it is a state-of-the art facility.  He said lines are installed by qualified personnel. He 
passed out samples of the pipe material that is strong and lightweight. 60 lbs per square inch (PSI) is operational 
pressure on main lines.  He noted pressure meters reduce the pressure to a ¼ pound PSI at customer connection. 
He spoke about tracer lines for the pipes in the ground so the pipes can be located.  He referred to Dig Safe which 
requires 72 hour notice for excavations.  Licata went on to speaking about next steps saying they would be happy 
to continue to present more information as requested to groups of folks like town boards. He spoke about 
growing business in Swanzey, and that is not dependent on the proposed Kinder Morgan pipeline. He went on to 
say that should that line be constructed, a connection would provide a cost savings with compressed natural gas.  
Licata said they want to work with the Town based on what the Town desires.  
 
There were questions from the people in attendance.  Victoria Ames asked for clarification on pricing. Smith asked 
about company financials.  Licata mentioned that part of the review by the State for a Public Utility company 
includes financials. There is a “rotten-egg” smell added to the gas so that a leak can be detected immediately said 
Clark. David Hoyt asked how often trucks would be delivering gas and where the trucks would be coming from. 
CNG comes from Vermont and other locations.  LNG comes down from Montreal, Quebec, Canada or from 
Everett, Massachusetts.  Mrs. Sevene asked about costs for construction. Clark said that there are no costs to the 
Town for the infrastructure. David Hoyt asked about bottled propane changes and there would not be any 
changes for them according to Licata.  You have to be on a line to get the service.  Hoyt asked if there would be 
any price increases for bottled propane and Licata said no. Meghan Foley asked about a timeline – and Licata said 
that it depends on the Public Utilities Commission (PUC) for approval.  Once approval is obtained, it is a matter of 
construction.  Foley asked about the use of the word “phase” in the presentation and what other phases might be 
proposed. Clark said the company is prepared to put in 3-4 miles of pipe each year. Each incremental construction 
would be a phase. Foley asked about the maps filed with the PUC being different than shown tonight. Licata said 
that they were trying to capture the goals that might go beyond the original idea, assuming that more 
neighborhoods want service. Smith asked about insurance liability.  They are self-insured said MacDonald and 
have construction bonds.  Licata mentioned a possible Letter of Support from the Board which would be 
appreciated.  The Board thanked the Liberty Utilities representatives and told them they would take some time to 
consider their request for a Letter of Support. 
 
Johnson, McConnell, the Sevenes, and the Liberty Utilities representatives left the meeting at 6:54 p.m. 
 
Code Enforcement Officer Mike Jasmin 

 12 North Pine Street 
Inspection of 12 North Pine Street was briefly discussed. Discussion included whether the former owner 
would remain as a tenant. Branley said that the prior owner will not be paying rent but will continue 
occupancy for 90 days.  The Board authorized Jasmin to move forward with the critical life safety 
improvements needed. 

 Carpenter Home 
Carpenter Home building status update was provided by Jasmin. Jasmin spoke about life safety issues that 
need addressing. Jasmin spoke about meeting with an engineer and that the cistern could be inspected. 
$3,850 is the cost for inspection.  Jasmin stated he did not think that was a good use of money because 
the inspection will likely show that the cisten needs to be replaced, which we already know.  It is a 30 year 
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old medal tank. Jasmin recommended that the cistern be replaced with an underground fiberglass cistern.  
He said a fire suppression system needs to be designed to know what size cistern would be needed. 
Hutwelker asked about the costs.   Davis agreed with Hutwelker that the Board needs to know what the 
costs would be for the design. It was noted that there is approximately $175,000 that can be spent from 
the trust funds tied to the Carpenter Home. Branley recommended using those funds.  Jasmin said he 
would respond to the letter from the State.  Branley said that the $500,000 principal cannot be accessed, 
only income from the trust funds. Jasmin left the meeting at 7:04 p.m. 

 
Norm Skantze 
“A Very Swanzey Christmas” event application & request to use Town property was discussed. It was noted that 
the permit committee has reviewed the application and has no issues with the logistics of the event in regards to 
safety, security, etc. although an issue has been raised concerning the Christian/Christmas theme and whether 
such an event is appropriate to be hosted by the Town.  Skantze spoke about having the event that the Fire 
Department would be doing that would not be for fund-raising.  He said that within the Department there is a lot 
of interest and support for it.  The proposed event is scheduled for from 4:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. at night and the 
proposal includes having Santa arrive on a fire truck and lighting of a Christmas tree. Skantze asked for permission 
to put lights up on the bridges, permission to have folks at the Whitcomb Hall property, and permission to put up 
a Christmas tree. He spoke about liability issues; Property Liability Trust has indicated that insurance is not a 
problem as long as the Board approves the event.  Skantze said he was looking for the Board to waive fees and 
grant permission to use the fire trucks and fire station. Hutwelker asked about legal issues that might arise being a 
Town-sponsored event.  Skantze said he checked into the statutes and it is okay so long as the Town is not 
promoting Christmas. Colby spoke about the City of Keene having a Christmas tree on Central Square and the 
mayor reading the “The Night Before Christmas”. He also noted concern about persons of other religious 
persuasions not feeling welcome.  Skantze said that everyone would be invited and there will be no crèche which 
has religious connotations.  Hutwelker asked Skantze about expanding the idea to include other activities. Skantze 
spoke about partially closing off Main Street in West Swanzey to limit traffic except for local traffic. 
 

Motion was made by Hutwelker to authorize use of the Town facilities for the “A Very Swanzey 
Christmas” Event and to approve the permit for the event. There was a second by Colby. A brief 
discussion was held with Smith suggesting notifying the Town’s insurance carrier and Skantze repeated 
that had already been done.   All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Hutwelker asked Skantze if the Whitcomb Hall Committee is involved in the planning for the event and Skantze 
said they are involved. Skiba and Page and Carbonneau left the meeting at 7:19 p.m.  
 
2016 Budget Appointments  

 Recreation Department – Director of Recreation Judy Bohannon was present to discuss the Recreation 
budget with the Board. Hutwelker asked about using email to increase participation. Bohannon said that 
information is posted on the website and she has many children participating and did not know if she 
could handle many more than she already has signing up. She mentioned that credit card payments on a 
website would be beneficial.  She spoke about her proposed budget for 2016. Softball may be 
substantially different. She said the rest of the budget pretty much stays the same.  There was a 
discussion regarding Richardson Park staff pay.  Bohannon said life guards are getting hard to come by. 
She also mentioned that things need to be cleaned up and readied in May to prepare for opening on 
Memorial Day but that she is unable to get help for that work. Part-time salaries were discussed.  She said 
that would be primarily paid to Bohannon for 12-14 hours per week at $14.00 per hour.  She said that 
payroll is set level to 2015 for camp. Soccer and softball may change because she cannot get a solid 
number – and that is because she is not sure of how many teams she will have. Bohannon said as far as 
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participation by Swanzey children versus children from other towns, there is one rate charged for 
Swanzey youngsters, and different pricing for children from other towns.  There was a discussion 
regarding the Rail Trail line item.  Branley stated in the past funds available at the end of the year have 
often gone towards the rail trail and he stated he is in favor of that rather than a dedicated amount in the 
budget.  Hutwelker asked Branley to create an analysis showing revenue versus expense for the 
Recreation programs and Branley agreed to do so. 

 Carpenter Home – Bohannon discussed the Carpenter Home budget with the Board. Branley said the 
income projection comes to $472,000 so in theory the budget should also be $472,000, however they 
have come to a budget $30,000 higher. Bohannon spoke about the home being viable and changes need 
to be made to how staff is deployed.  She said there is a need for a full-time Director and full-time clinical 
coordinator, plus full-time person for 3-11 p.m. shift, and need two persons from 11:00 p.m.-7:00 a.m. 
shift.  Branley also spoke about four people who would potentially need to be offered benefits based on 
the Affordable Care Act, given the number of hours they are working.  They may have to be offered health 
insurance in 2017. Bohannon said that Home Health Care might be able to be contracted for a registered 
nurse for 10 hours per week, but she said she doesn’t know if that service is still available.  Bohannon said 
that trying to stay at 29 hours for part-time staff is difficult because the caregivers don’t stay when they 
can get 40 hours elsewhere.  Bohannon spoke about a possible reimbursement contract if the Town 
spends money on training personnel. Branley spoke about reducing the Building Maintenance and 
Building Improvement line items since maintenance costs can be assigned to income from the trust funds. 
Bohannon said that she felt the budget that has been prepared will work now that she has a year under 
her belt as Interim Administrator. She said she has limited Medicaid beds to four.  Bohannon asked the 
Board to speak to State Representative Ben Tilton about the idea of growing income perhaps by renting 
the land to build low income senior housing to bring in more money than the Town is getting from logging 
the land. The Board decided that it might be a good idea to have Tilton in to share his ideas with them. 
Bohannon mentioned a line item Maintenance/Finance Support Staff for staff support.  She said her 
budget is paying for help but she isn’t getting that help consistently enough. Bohannon said she could use 
a total of 750 hours, 500 hours at Carpenter Home and 250 for Recreation to line soccer fields. Hutwelker 
said a conversation could be held with DPW Director Lee Dunham regarding availability of staff. The Board 
thanked Bohannon for her work. Bohannon left the meeting at 8:08 p.m. 

 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A3II(a) – Disciplining of a Public Employee 
 

Motion Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Disciplining of a Public 
Employee. The motion was seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into 
non-public session at 8:11 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., 
Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Michael Branley, Fire Chief Norm Skantze 
and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 8:24 p.m. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session because it was determined 
that the minutes might adversely affect the reputation of a person other than the Board. The motion was 
seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 
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NEW BUSINESS 
Public Assistance Levels for 2016 
Branley provided a chart of assistance levels from Human Services and Resources Coordinator Coates who asked 
the Board to perform the annual review of the public assistance levels for 2016. Discussion was held about burial 
allowance of $750. The Board agreed to maintain the burial allowance at the same level for 2016. 
 

Colby moved to approve the 2016 allowable levels of assistance as proposed. There was a second to the 
motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Review of Recommendation for Town Committee: Mike Gomarlo – Whitcomb Hall Committee 
The Whitcomb Hall Committee requested of the Board that Mike Gomarlo be appointed to the vacancy on the 
Committee created by the resignation of Nancy Carlson. 
 

Hutwelker moved to appoint Mike Gomarlo to the Whitcomb Hall Committee.  There was a second to the 
motion by Davis and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
OLD BUSINESS 
Keene Housing CDBG Grant Application 
Branley said that he and Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau recommended that 
the Board not move forward with this application. He pointed out that since Keene Housing is not a Swanzey 
based organization, it seems reasonable for the Board to give preference to Swanzey based projects which may be 
forthcoming during 2016. Also Swanzey has other possible local grant applications so may not want to commit all 
of our funds to the Keen Housing project.The Board agreed. Branley will contact the Executive Director to inform 
them of the Board’s decision. 
 
Tax Deed Properties 

 12 North Pine St.  – Branley said that the auctioneers recommended not putting up this property for sale 
until the spring of 2016.  He also advised the Board that Ms. Landry will be given 90 days by the court to 
remain on the property until she can find other accommodations.  

 52 Mountainview Road – Branley said that after meeting with Human Services and Resources 
Coordinator Edna Coates, Mr. Lefebvre determined that he could only make payment arrangements to 
pay taxes owed at $400 per month and has offered to pay $400 per month for three months and $300 per 
month thereafter. Branley mentioned that Lefebvre will be consulting with his mortgage company with 
regard to paying off the deeding balance. 

 
Colby moved to authorize the Town Administrator to enter into a payment agreement with Gary 
Robert and Vincenza Lefebvre for taxes owed on property located at 52 Mountainview Road, Map 
73, Lot 22/576 which will require a monthly payment of $400.00 for December, 2015, January and 
February 2016 and $300 per month thereafter until all taxes are paid, and with the understanding 
that upon missing a payment the Board accepts the tax deed. There was a second by Hutwelker 
and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 

 28 Pondview Drive – there was a discussion about the request of a relative of the former owner to 
possibly purchase the property from the Town. Given the information that the purchaser would have to 
pay all taxes, interest, costs and penalties, the relative said he would get back to Branley if he was able to 
secure the funds. Branley said he suggested that the relative attend the auction for the property. 

 28 Pondview, 27 Aylward, 68 Diana Drive, and 8 Old Lake Street are scheduled to be auctioned this 
Saturday morning beginning at 8 Old Lake Street at 9:00 a.m. 
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Administrative Update  
Branley spoke about Haley Park easement public hearings being scheduled as required by statute. 
 
Budget Review 

 General Administration - Executive – Branley noted a new line for Consultants, Lake Host Program, HR 
Overtime, and HR Recruitment.  Hutwelker asked about the proposed Administrative Assistant being 25 
hours per week and whether the job could be justified as a full-time position. Davis said we could look at 
the total cost for a full-time position. Branley said he is nearly ready to discuss with the Board posting the 
position whether full or part-time.  Branley will cost out the job as a full-time position and provide a job 
description. 

 Financial Administration – There was a discussion about various line items.  He noted that Trustees of 
Trust Funds are looking to add a Bookkeeper and therefore providing for that eventuality with funds. 

 Reappraisal – Branley spoke about some of the work that is being done by Town staff that should be done 
by a contracted Assessor.  He spoke about a Current Use Update that will need to be done.  He said he felt 
that the abatement work that Vision is doing is not up to par, which may have been based on what the 
Town was telling them to do. They did not visit any of the properties up for abatement and Branley said 
that should have been done.  He said we need better service especially for abatements. They should be 
doing sales analysises and that work should not be on the staff, but on the contractors to properly assess 
the property.  There was a discussion regarding having a contract with Vision for month to month work. 
Branley said he would check to see about a contract. 

 Legal – Branley spoke about separating out Legal from IT expense. He said he bumped down the legal 
budget because he is trying to have staff do more work rather than having some things done by counsel. 
IT support is the contract with EMF, Inc.  He discussed the website support budget and said there was a 
small amount of money if he needed tohire someone to work on the website. 

 General Government Buildings – Branley mentioned adding to the budget for Town Hall Building 
Maintenance and slightly up for Whitcomb Hall Maintenance and Repairs. 

 General Government Expenses – overall down $260.00 said Branley. Hutwelker asked about Professional 
Development and Branley said that he is trying to be more proactive having staff attend trainings. 
Hutwelker asked about postage expense. Branley spoke about some of the frustration of the staff with 
the present postage meter which makes it difficult to allocate postage expenses to the individual budgets. 

 Health Agencies – Branley said that the request is set level for next year. There was a discussion regarding 
funding for Other Outside Agencies.  He noted that the American Red Cross now has its own budget line 
item.  The Board agreed to have him request a few agencies attend an upcoming meeting. 

 General Assistance – Part-Time Salaries line item was discussed.  Branley referred to backup for Edna 
Coates and said that the employee who has been providing back up does not wish to serve in that role 
anymore.  Hutwelker asked about Medical Services which Branley said is sporadic. Davis asked about 
Housing Assistance request being down. Branley said that staff is helping folks to find housing options. 

 Debt Service – there was a brief review of the spreadsheet.  Branley stated he reduced the tax 
anticipation note line because he does not anticipate needing TANs. 

 
Wage Increases 
Branley asked the Board to consider wage increases. 
 
Town Hall hours   
Branley asked the Board to consider Town Hall staff working at 40 hours instead of 37.5 hours per week. Branley 
said he would work up the numbers for the Board to review. 
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ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Hutwelker, second by   Colby. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 9:21 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
Approved on November 17, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – November 17, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
 

CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order by Chair Deborah J. Davis at 6:00 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall. Present were 
Deborah J. Davis, Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., and W. William Hutwelker III.  Also present was Town Administrator 
Michael Branley and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.   
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Attorney Tenley Callaghan representing Route 10 Heights, LLC, Emergency Management Director Bruce 
Bohannon, Open Space Committee Chair Victoria Ames, Conservation Commission Chair Wally Smith, Keith 
Thibault representing Southwest Community Services, Jenny Gomarlo, Robert Kenney, and Sue Ells representing 
the Stratton Library, Police Chief DeAngelis, IT Manager Allan Treadwell, Susan Ashwood representing Home 
Health Care/Meals on Wheels, Phil Wyzik representing Monadnock Family Services, Mark Florenz, Lloyd Hill, and 
Laurie Burt representing the Cheshire Fair Association, and residents Janice and Kenneth Sevene. 
 
MINUTES 

 The regular meeting Minutes of November 10, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to 
approve the regular Minutes of November 10, 2015. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker with no 
further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 The non-public meeting Minutes of November 10, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to 
approve the non-public Minutes of November 10, 2015. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker with no 
further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby to approve the Consent Agenda.   There was a second by Hutwelker. There was no 
further discussion. All were in favor.  Motion passed.  

 Payroll Manifest 

 Payables Manifest 

 Monadnock Regional School District Payment Schedule 

 Raffle Permit #2015-27 – Monadnock Humane Society 

 Personnel Action Report – hire Marcie Ouellette as a caregiver at the Carpenter Home 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Review of Recommendation for Town Committee: Sharon Greatbatch– Whitcomb Hall Committee  
Branley informed the Board that the Whitcomb Hall Committee requested the Board appoint Sharon Greatbatch 
to fill the vacancy created by Hayley Hill’s resignation.    
 

Colby moved to appoint Sharon Greatbatch to the Whitcomb Hall Committee. There was a second to the 
motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
PUBLIC HEARING 
Public Hearing Pursuant to RSA 41-14a Regarding Proposed Granting of Sewer Easement to Haley Park 
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Public Hearing opened at 6:05 p.m. 
This was the first of two required public hearings outlined in RSA 41-14a. It was noted that Attorney Tenley 
Callaghan was present on behalf of Route 10 Heights, LLC requesting approval of confirmatory sewer easement 
from the Town of Swanzey to Route 10 Heights, LLC. The Chair read the notice of the public hearing. The Town 
Administrator said there were no written responses provided to Town Hall. The Chair asked for public comment 
and there was none. 

There was a motion by Colby to close the public hearing regarding the proposed granting of sewer 
easement to Haley Park with a second by Hutwelker. There was no further discussion and all were in 
favor. Motion passed. 
 

Public Hearing closed at 6:06 p.m. 
 
APPOINTMENTS 
Emergency Management Director Bruce Bohannon – EMD Budget Request 
The Board reviewed with Bohannon the proposed budget request for 2016 for emergency management. 
Bohannon said the budget will be impacted by the reduced reimbursements from Vermont Yankee/Entergy over 
the next few years. He also spoke about the number of telephones he uses.  He mentioned dropping down to two 
phones, separate from the main trunk from the Police Department, exclusive to use for Emergency Management.  
The Board had no further questions for Bohannon and thanked him. Bohannon left the meeting at 6:08 p.m. 
 
Stratton Free Library – Budget Request 
Robert Kenney, Sue Ells, and Jenny Gomarlo were present to discuss the Stratton Free Library budget request for 
2016. They discussed the proposed changes including adding one hour per week for payroll.  Davis asked if they 
were anticipating expense since they were adding $3,000 to the Expendable Trust account.  Kenney said that in 
fairness Stratton should be awarded the same as Mt. Caesar Library is awarded. Branley noted that $25,000 is 
currently in the Expendable Trust for Stratton Library. Discussion continued regarding money taken out for repairs 
in both libraries. Kenney said that the money in the Expendable Trust is for future repairs on an aging building. 
Hutwelker asked when the employees last received a pay raise, which Ells said was last year.  Ells recommended 
#4 payroll budget as presented to the Board. Hutwelker asked if they were asking for a total of $44,272.50 and 
Branley said he would work with the Stratton folks to come up with a final figure. There was a brief discussion 
about the fact that based on state statute once the Library Trustees have a budget they can assign pay raises as 
they wish within the overall budget, taking the funds from some other activity. Gomarlo and Ells left the meeting 
at 6:27 p.m. 
 
Mt. Caesar Library 
Kenney continued speaking to the Board about the Mt. Caesar Library request for funding. He referred to a 
requested increase from $2,000 to $3,000 for the Expendable Trust.  He said the Trust provides funds for repairs 
and maintenance to the building. The Board thanked Kenney for his service to the Town.  Kenney left the meeting 
at 6:28 p.m. 
 
Home Health Care / Meals on Wheels – 2016 Request for Funding 
Susan Ashwood was present to request funding for the Home Health care/Meals on Wheels.  She informed the 
Board they have seen a jump in chronic care for citizens of Swanzey. When asked who their services apply to, she 
said it could be a frail elder, living alone, and who can maintain a home, but might need assistance in the home. 
The goal is to keep them out of a nursing home.  It might mean housekeeping, taking out the trash, as an example.  
Hutwelker asked how referrals are made and Ashwood said the majority come from physicians or facilities that 
are discharging a patient after treatment. She mentioned severe arthritis, Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary 
Disorder (COPD), and severe diabetes as some of the types of illnesses among the chronically ill. Ashwood noted 
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that they are advocating for funds from Cheshire County, which had been reduced significantly.  She said the 
County’s contribution had a kind of leveling effect with funding amongst the county towns. The cut was $50,000 
from the County. She said she would have her funding request for 2016 by the end of the week.   She spoke about 
Meals on Wheels and the impact of the State of New Hampshire budgeting process. They have 63 clients in 
Swanzey receiving Meals on Wheels. She said that the need is up by about 2,000 meals, as compared to the past. 
Part of the issue is aging in place and that Swanzey has a large elderly population. Ashwood spoke about using the 
resources they have efficiently.  Twice a month they provide busing to elderly residents to obtain groceries.  The 
Board thanked Ashwood and she left at 6:39 p.m. 
 
Monadnock Family Services – 2016 Request for Funding 
Phil Wyzik was present to discuss Monadnock Family Services funding requests with the Board.  Davis asked Wyzik 
to describe their services. He said that it is one of the ten mental-health services in the State of New Hampshire. 
People need to reach a level of severity, established by the State, before they are accepted for services.  He said 
that 210 clients came from Swanzey during the past year. He said Monadnock Family Services helps to provide 
housing, jobs, paying bills, medications, counseling, and family support, with the goal to recover from a disability. 
They provide interventions to help them overcome their disability and provide crises services, doing emergency 
interventions for mental health problems. They also provide treatments for drug dependency and other services 
as well. Wyzik spoke briefly about attention being paid by law-makers to drug addiction and the public health 
problem it is. The Board expressed appreciation for their services. Wyzik left the meeting at 6:47 p.m. 
 
Chief DeAngelis & Allan Treadwell – Unanticipated Software Licensing Costs 
Police Chief DeAngelis and his IT provider Allan Treadwell were present to inform the Board about an issue 
regarding software licensing.   DeAngelis said they ran into a snag with a program related to the installation of the 
new server and there will be an additional cost. He referred to Treadwell who addressed the Board about the 
issue.  Treadwell said software in the police department is mandatory and there is a license key included with it.  
He said the Department needs to purchase SQL Server, with licenses for 15 users.  He noted that an older version 
of SQL was used in the past, which was not properly licensed.  The initial software was not purchased for transfer 
to new computer hardware. He said the cost is $6,200 for the new SQL server licenses. This software is purchased 
with software assurance.  If a computer fails, another license does not have to be purchased. He also said this 
purchase has an option to pay over three years.  This proposal went out to three vendors and this is the best 
response. Davis asked how the Town could not have a license for software it has been using.  Treadwell stressed 
that it would not be legal to try to transfer the old software without a license to the new hardware and the old 
software will not work. Treadwell said that this was a surprise to everyone involved. He spoke about buying the 
software from third party vendor Software Media and not Microsoft.  The license would allow for free upgrades.  
The three year program is interest free said Treadwell, and all upgrades are free.  Treadwell spoke about an 
additional 3-year extension software assurance that would be available if the Board so choose. 
 
Davis asked about a source of funds.  DeAngelis said it would be taken from the Police Department’s IT fund which 
has $9,000 in there now. Hutwelker recommended taking the funds from the IT fund over three years. 
 

Motion was made by Colby to approve authorization of Town Administrator Branley to expend $2,875 
from the Police Information Management System Expendable Trust Fund to purchase SQL Server 2014 
license for 15 users for one year, with overall purchase over three years of $6,200. There was a second by 
Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
NEW BUSINESS 
Copier Purchase Requests 
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 Branley raised the issue of the need for a new copier for Town Hall and the Police Department. He said 
they have been reviewing options and narrowed down their choice to Cannon – proposals are in hand. 
Branley noted that in an email received today it said that if the proposal is accepted by Wednesday, 
November 18, 2015, they can save roughly 10% to replace both a Town Hall and Police Department 
copiers. Branley spoke about service agreements, which would be for four years and would cover 
maintenance, toner, etc. Treadwell spoke about the options available on copiers such as fax and scan.  
They discussed outright purchase versus leasing. Hutwelker suggested waiting for a Town Hall copier 
replacement until a contract can be put together with some options for the Board to consider. Branley 
asked for a further explanation of Hutwelker’s thinking on the subject since he said he thought they had 
the information in hand.  Treadwell left the meeting at 7:09 p.m. 

 

 Police Department Copier replacement request was then discussed. It was noted that leasing and 
servicing are handled by separate entities within the company.  The Chief said the funds would come out 
of DeAngelis’ operating budget.  Outright purchase is $5,100 and there would be a service agreement in 
addition.  
 

Motion by Colby to authorize the Police Chief to purchase a Canon Image Runner Advance C524A 
copier for the Police Department at $5,100.00 as outlined in the proposal dated November 17, 
2015 using funds in the operating budget and to enter into a related service agreement. There 
was a second by Hutwelker, and all were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

 Town Hall Copier replacement was discussed once again and clarifications were made to Hutwelker’s 
satisfaction. 
 

Motion by Hutwelker to authorize the Town Administrator to purchase a Canon ImageRunner 
Advance 4251 copier for up to $6,000 as outlined in the proposal dated November 17, 2015 using 
funds in the operating budget and to enter into a related service agreement. There was a second 
by Colby, and all were in favor. Motion passed. 

DeAngelis left the meeting at 7:22 p.m. 
 
APPOINTMENTS 
Cheshire Fair Association – 2015 Taxable Value 
Davis recused herself for this consideration.  Mark Florenz, Lloyd Hill and Laurie Burt were present representing 
the Cheshire Fair Association.  Florenz asked about materials the Board is considering for interpretation of the 
agreement between the parties for tax purposes.  Florenz said that in selling a parcel of land for the new Safford 
Drive, he understood that they would no longer be taxed based on being in the ice arena business.  He referred to 
a prior tax agreement from around 2006 where the land and ice arena were taxed separately from the rest of the 
land owned by the Cheshire Fair Association.  He said it makes no sense to not tax the arena building, but to 
continue to tax the land that is associated with the arena (62.36 acres).  He said that historically they have been 
lumped together. He also noted that the taxes for the arena building and associated land are capped at $10,000. 
There was a discussion about the 62.36 acres and how they are determined.  Colby asked about the parking lot 
associated with the arena. Florenz said that it was handled under the prior agreement. Colby noted that nowhere 
was the land in back of the arena mentioned in the sales agreement for the parcel sold for Safford Drive.  There 
was a discussion about the 62.36 acres and how they came to include it with the arena. There was a question 
regarding the use of the arena building going forward and Florenz said that other than for a few events they are 
agricultural events.  He noted that the Home Show and a few other non-agricultural events will be held there but 
if they are going to be taxed 100% for those events, they will have to re-evaluate having those events. Colby 
suggested looking at the older agreement and Hutwelker suggested re-visiting the current agreement from 2014 
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in section 8(d) where it doesn’t acknowledge prior agreements. Hutwelker said there is no question about the ten 
acres.  There was a discussion regarding going from the tax work sheet to the agreement.  Hutwelker asked what 
they would have the Board do and  Florenz indicated they would like to see the balance of the 62.36 acres be 
exempt from taxes. Hutwelker said that he would like to consider the materials further, and to consult with Town 
Counsel to see what the intent was before making a decision. Branley said he would follow up with Counsel.  
Florenz spoke about the possibility of re-negotiating the current agreements, and not relying on the 2006 nor the 
2014 agreement.  He pointed out that they are a non-profit and both the Board and the Fair Association are doing 
their fiduciary duty by the folks they represent.  The Board thanked them for their time and they left the meeting 
at 7:49 p.m. 
 
Southwest Community Services – 2016 Funding Request 
Keith Thibault was present to discuss the funding request for Southwest Community Services for 2016 with the 
Board.  Thibault noted that $768,000 was spent on Swanzey citizens for fuel and electricity.  (6,000 applications) 
They have a heating system repair program; they raise $60,000-70,000 dollars a year to help with folks who fall 
into gaps.  He said they ask for one % of the direct assistance provided to the community.  Thibault said that 
$55,000 less than the previous year was spent this year. However, the households served were the same.  He said 
the group is asking for $550 less than last year.  The Board said that they appreciate all the Southwest Community 
Services group does.  Davis asked if they get any funding from Cheshire County and Thibault said they do not get 
funding from the County.  There was a discussion about Newport, NH and Claremont, NH and the need in those 
communities. The Board said they appreciate what Thibault’s group does. Thibault left the meeting at 8:04 p.m. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Janice Sevene – Transparency & Accountability, NH Community Rights Amendment, & Liberty Utilities 
Janice and Kenneth Sevene were present to discuss their concerns.  Transparency and Accountability was her 
topic. Janice Sevene said that she and Kenneth did meet with Moderator Tatro after persistent requests. She said 
that in retrospect the information from the Moderator attested to lack of knowledge on his part. She said a 
second meeting was supposed to be held, and to date the Moderator has not responded.   
 
NH Community Rights Amendment – she provided a copy of an article in the November 11, 2015 issue of the 
Keene Sentinel to the Board written by Michelle Sanborn who is the New England organizer for the NH 
Community Rights Network.  She also passed out a copy of a resolution that the NH Community Rights Network is 
working on in support of “Supporting the Right of Local Community Self-Government”. She referred to decisions 
by the community Boards being preempted by the State of New Hampshire and therefore restricting what a 
community can and cannot do.  Sevene said she wants to submit this resolution as a Warrant Article.  She 
reported a situation whereby the corporation Nestle wanted to buy water in Barnstead, New Hampshire and the 
town was successful in fighting the corporation to protect their water. Hutwelker spoke about the fact that they 
are welcome to come to the Planning Board with a draft of an aquifer protection ordinance.   
 
Sevene also spoke about an issue with the Liberty Utilities meeting and suggested inviting them back for more 
questions to be answered. She noted that the Liberty Utilities folks said they would be willing to come back. She 
asked Hutwelker about a November 11th Keene Sentinel newspaper article that suggested bringing natural gas to 
Safford Drive.  Hutwelker corrected the statement: he said they asked about LNG or propane for Safford Drive, 
not natural gas.  Discussion was held about where the piping might be placed in the future for natural gas.  
Branley said that the meeting reported by the Sentinel was for informational purposes only. 
 
Hutwelker stressed that the Board does not have jurisdiction at Town Meetings, which is run by the Moderator. 
Sevene felt that the Board should be accountable because what is happening there is a reflection on the Town of 
Swanzey. Hutwelker said he appreciates the interest of the Mr. and Mrs. Sevene.  
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Request for Expenditure from Whitcomb Hall Committee 
The Whitcomb Hall Committee requested the Board to approve spending $1,500 to have Cheshire Builders 
develop a comprehensive cost effect design for the 1st floor renovations.   
 

Colby moved to authorize the Whitcomb Hall Committee to expend up to $1,500 from the Whitcomb Hall 
Rehabilitation Expendable Trust Fund to develop a design for the first floor. There was a second to the 
motion by Davis and there was discussion.  Branley said that he thought this work sounded more like 
something that would be done by an architect. Davis said that the Committee is trying to be efficient with 
the money and an architect would cost more. The second was withdrawn by Davis and the motion was 
withdrawn by Colby.  The Board agreed to discuss this with Johnson next week. 

 
2015-16 Winter Maintenance Stipend  
Branley informed the Board that staff requests the Board approve the annual Winter Maintenance Stipend 
amounts for the Department of Public Works. 
 

Hutwelker moved to approve and execute the annual winter maintenance stipend for on-call regular full-
time Department of Public Works employees for a 21-week period beginning November 17th. There was a 
second to the motion by Colby and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
OLD BUSINESS 
Clarification of prior passed motion  
Branley said the Finance Office requested that the Board clarify a previous motion to approve the purchase of a 
2016 model 7400 International Cab & Chassis with NH State bid pricing, including warranty to indicate that the 
Board authorized the expenditure of up to $88,000 from the Highway & Cemetery Equipment Capital Reserve 
Fund. 

Colby moved to clarify that on 7/28/15 the Board authorized the expenditure of up to $88,000 from the 
Highway & Cemetery Equipment Capital Reserve Fund for the purchase of a 2016 model 7400 
International Cab & Chassis and related warranties. There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and 
no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
2016 International Dump Truck – Plow & Equipment Proposals   
Branley provided two quotes from Department of Public Works (DPW) Director Dunham for body and plow 
equipment for the 2016 International Dump Truck.  The proposals are: 

 Donovan Equipment -  $61,640  

 H.P. Fairfield -   $61,480  
 
Branley said Dunham recommended the Board accept the proposal from H.P. Fairfield, which did provide a slightly 
lower number. Branley summarized funding as follows: At the end of 2014 this fund had a balance of $135,700 
and at Town Meeting the Town added $87,500 giving it an estimated total of $223,200.  The Board committed 
$88,000 with the vote on 7/28/15, leaving roughly $135,200 in this fund uncommitted. 
 

Colby moved to authorize the expenditure of up to $61,500 from the Highway & Cemetery Equipment 
Capital Reserve Fund to engage H.P. Fairfield for the plow and equipment to outfit the 2016 International 
Dump Truck and to authorize the Director of Public Works or the Town Administrator in the absence of 
the DPW Director to sign the necessary documents. There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and 
no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 
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Tax Deed Properties 
Branley informed the Board that the auctions for 28 Pondview, 27 Aylward Ave, 68 Diana Drive, and 8 Old Lake 
Street took place this past Saturday morning.   
The results were as follows (with approximate total taxes & interest due but not the 15% penalty in parentheses): 

 8 Old Lake Street – $20,000 ($19,000) 

 27 Aylward – $10,500 ($7,700) 

 28 Pondview – $9,000 ($10,500) 

 68 Diana Drive – No bid.   
Branley said they are looking to close on these properties within 30 days and collect the remaining balances due 
beyond the deposits.  He is going to speak with Town Counsel regarding the Town’s options for 68 Diana Drive. 
There was no further discussion. 
 
2016 Budget – Cultural Services and Patriotic Activities 
The Board reviewed this budget briefly and suggested no changes. 
 
Wage Increases & Town Hall Hours 
Branley reminded the Board that they will soon need to make some decisions regarding wage increases and Town 
Hall hours. 
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
Schedules for Statutory Meetings 
Branley said that the Board needs to begin consideration of a schedule for statutory meetings. Davis said to 
consider dates that can be adjusted if snow is an issue. 
 
Smith and Ames and the Sevenes left the meeting at 8:35 p.m. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A3II(a) – Personnel Matter(s) 
 

Motion Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s). The motion 
was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public session at 
8:35 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. 
William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Michael Branley and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 9:01 p.m. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session because it was determined that 
the minutes might adversely affect the reputation of a person other than the Board. The motion was 
seconded by   Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion 
passed. 
 

Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A3II(a) – Personnel Matter(s) 
 

Motion Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Personnel Matter(s). The motion 
was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public session at 
9:01 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. 
William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Michael Branley and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    
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Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 9:03 p.m. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session because it was determined that 
the minutes might adversely affect the reputation of a person other than the Board. The motion was 
seconded by   Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion 
passed. 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Hutwelker, second by Colby. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 9:03 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
Approved on November 24, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – November 24, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order by Chair Deborah J. Davis at 6:00 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall. Present were 
Deborah J. Davis, Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., and W. William Hutwelker III.  Also present was Town Administrator Michael 
Branley and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.   
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Fire Chief Norm Skantze, Whitcomb Hall Committee Chair Peter Johnson, Conservation Commission Chair Wally 
Smith, Open Space Committee Chair Victoria Ames, and Richard Robidoux, Project Manager for Cheshire Buildings, 
Inc. 
 
MINUTES 

• The regular meeting Minutes of November 17, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Hutwelker    
to approve the regular Minutes of November 17, 2015. The motion was seconded by Colby with no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The non-public meeting Minutes #1 of November 17, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby 
to approve the non-public Minutes #1 of November 17, 2015. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker with 
no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The non-public meeting Minutes #2 of November 17, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby 
to approve the non-public Minutes #2 of November 17, 2015. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker with 
no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby to approve the Consent Agenda.   There was a second by Hutwelker. There was no 
further discussion. All were in favor.  Motion passed.  

• Payroll Manifest 
• Payables Manifest 
• Event Permit #2015-30 – Monadnock Humane Society Handcrafted for the Holidays 
• Event Permit #2016-01 – New England Sporting Group Dog Competition 
• Permits to Trap – Art Whipple 

 
APPOINTMENTS 
Fire Chief Norm Skantze - Ladder Truck Request for Purchase 
Chief Skantze met with the Board to discuss a possible purchase of a ladder truck. He said that in 2013 a 
reconditioned 1988 ladder truck was purchased by the Town and that apparatus has had some maintenance issues, 
in particular with the pump. He said that in one instance the pump over-heated.  He said that he approached the 
dealership which sold the Town the truck about fixing the truck but there isn’t any way to do so because of its age, 
according to the dealer. He spoke about the possibility of trading in the truck for another reconditioned truck. He 
felt that the best solution for the Town would be to get back some of the funds expended ($35,000) on the truck 
and to trade in the rescue truck. He recommended purchasing a 2000 truck. He said the dealer offered to 
recondition the cab so that it looks new.  Davis questioned the quality of the dealer, New England Apparatus, in 
recommending this truck and other trucks in the past that have had maintenance problems after being purchased.  
Skantze defended the dealer, saying that they have provided good service in many ways to the Town. Skantze said 
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that there isn’t really any alternative.  Skantze pointed out that the Town doesn’t have the resources to buy new 
ladder trucks.   The price for the 2000 truck would be $190,000, and deducting the trade-in of the 1988 Pierce 
Aerial for $35,000 and Rescue 2 for $25,000 would end up being a cost to the town of $130,000 to own this 
ladder/pumper.  Skantze spoke about pushing out the dates for replacing other equipment in order to 
accommodate funding for the acquisition.  Hutwelker asked about the cost for repairs for the truck.  Colby asked if 
the price of the truck was inclusive of all the add-ons for the truck. Skantze said that there is no extra cost; the 
dealer is moving gear from one truck to the other. Smith asked about why the former owner didn’t keep the 
vehicle. Skantze said there is no “car fax” for fire trucks so that it isn’t possible to find out the history of the truck.  
 
Hutwelker noted this is the third ladder truck in six years to be purchased by the Town.  Skantze said the damage to 
the pump housing in the present truck is unusual.  Hutwelker asked about the increase of the ladder to a 100 foot 
truck. Skantze said the length is only relevant to the condition of the truck. Aerials are designed for two and three 
story buildings and extending reach to a roof or window, he said.  Davis asked if Skantze had considered other 
trucks and Skantze said that he didn’t because no one would give him a trade-in value for the damaged ladder truck 
and the aerial that New England Apparatus is willing to sell the Town.   
 
Branley said the Fire Truck & Equipment fund has $269,000 in it. Hutwelker repeated his request for the cost to 
repair it in order to keep the vehicle until the year it was scheduled to be replaced. He also asked for a schedule for 
replacement of the fire vehicles.  Hutwelker said he would feel more comfortable getting five additional years out 
of the truck by investing around $40,000 in it for repairs. Skantze said his yearly maintenance budget is only 
$25,000. Hutwelker pointed out that the Board could budget for the additional cost. Skantze said it is his opinion 
that replacing the truck completely is the best choice. Discussion occurred about a drive shaft breaking. Colby said 
that he agreed with the point that Hutwelker made to find out what it would cost to make a repair.  Skantze said he 
would try to get a firm quote on repairing the truck and how long it will take to do so. Davis stated if we repair the 
truck we want to have a reasonable assurance that it will last. He said he would provide it to the Board by next 
Tuesday. Colby asked Skantze to request of New England Apparatus to hold off selling the 2000 truck until Swanzey 
has made a decision on whether to repair or buy. 
 
Whitcomb Hall Committee Chair Peter Johnson - Whitcomb Hall Committee Request for Expenditure 
Whitcomb Hall Committee Chair Peter Johnson and Richard Robidoux, Project Manager for Cheshire Buildings, Inc., 
were present to request of the Board approval for an expenditure of $1,500 to Cheshire Builders to develop a 
comprehensive Computer Aided Design (CAD) design for the first floor renovations to Whitcomb Hall. Johnson said 
that he felt that this would be a cheaper alternative to hiring an architect to do the job. Robidoux said that working 
with a committee means that everyone has individual ideas; working with a committee is tough without a plan and 
having a plan helps the committee focus.  He spoke about life safety issues needing to be addressed.  He said a CAD 
plan can be used by different contractors.  He noted it can be sent out digitally to contractors.   
 
Johnson said this request is a response to the request of the Board that the committee consider the entire costs for 
getting the building up and running. Johnson mentioned that the committee has spoken to a number of heating 
contractors to offer alternatives for heating the building.  He said one contractor said the duct work in place is of 
good quality and only needs to be cleaned. Johnson mentioned heating units that could go under windows, which 
are not bulky and, which could heat the downstairs.  He spoke about a second furnace providing forced hot air, 
which could heat up the large room upstairs rapidly. He also said the duct work could function for air conditioning 
as well.  He said that a CAD design would provide solid cost figures and use every cent in a cost effective way.  
Hutwelker said that it made sense and the rest of the Board agreed. 
 

Motion was made by Colby to authorize the Whitcomb Hall Committee to expend up to $1,560 from the 
Whitcomb Hall Rehabilitation Expendable Trust Fund to develop a design for the first floor.  There was a 
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second to the motion by Hutwelker.  Johnson spoke briefly about the committee meetings and inviting the 
Board to attend some of the meetings.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Johnson said that the goal is to have a comprehensive plan to present to the Board and not do it in a piecemeal 
fashion. Colby stressed the importance for residents to see what Johnson and the Committee are accomplishing.  
Johnson noted that Committee member Sharon Greatbatch said her $10,000 donation requires a report by May 1, 
2016. The Board thanked Johnson for his work. Johnson and Robidoux left the meeting at 7:03 p.m. 
 
Fire Chief Norm Skantze - Swanzey Christmas 
There was a brief discussion about the plans for the “Very Swanzey Christmas”. Skantze spoke about the progress 
being made decorating West Swanzey in anticipation of the event. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
Open Space Committee Request to Expend Balance in Open Space Preservation & Protection Non-Restricted 
Account 
Open Space Committee Chair Victoria Ames was present to request of the Board expenditure from the Open Space 
Preservation and Protection Non-Restricted Account of the balance of the account to support scholarships in the 
Ashuelot River Pony Club. 
 

Colby moved to approve expenditure of the current balance of the Open Space Committee Non-Restricted 
Account (not to exceed $550) in accordance with the OSC meeting minutes of November 11, 2015 and 
request the Trustees of Trust Funds remit payment to the Ashuelot River Pony Club to support scholarships. 
There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion 
passed. 

 
2015 Longevity Pay 
The Board was asked to authorize Longevity Pay for 2015. Using the November 24, 2015 as the cutoff date, there 
are 21 employees who qualify to receive payment on December 10, 2015, according to Branley. The total amount 
to be paid is $13,250. The amounts were as follows: 
 
Years of Service     Longevity Payment 
4 years and under    $0 
Between 5 and 9 years of service  $250 
Between 10 and 14 years of service  $500 
Between 15 and 19 years of service  $750 
Over 20 years of service    $1,000 
 

Colby moved to award longevity pay to full-time employees for 2015 as follows, for years of service up to 
November 24, 2015: 

• $250 for between 5 and 9 years of service 
• $500 for between 10 and 14 years of service 
• $750 for between 15 and 19 years of service; and, 
• $1,000 for over 20 years of service. 

Second to the motion was made by Hutwelker, and there was no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion 
passed. 

 
 
December Meeting Schedule 
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• December 1 – 2nd RSA 41-14a Public Hearing regarding Haley Park easement 
• December 8 – Board must vote regarding Haley Park easement 
• December 15 
• December 22 –the Board agreed not to meet unless something urgent came up 
• December 29 

 
OLD BUSINESS 
Municipal Facilities Review Committee Update 
Branley provided a brief update on the work of the committee. He said plans are coming in and estimates for 
completing the work outlined in the plans should be arriving during the month of December. 
 
Clarification of Capital Reserve, Expendable Trust, & Miscellaneous Expenditures 
Discussion was held regarding the need to clarify prior motions and name the funds from which the expenditures 
are to be sourced. 
 

Colby moved to clarify that on July 28, 2015 the Board authorized the expenditure of up to $19,000 from 
the Police Information Management System Expendable Trust Fund for the purchase of a new server and 
email program. There was a second to the motion and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion 
passed. 

 
Colby moved to clarify that on September 22, 2015 the Board authorized the expenditure of up to $10,000 
from the Future Fire Station Capital Reserve Fund for the fire station related architectural work. There was 
a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 
Colby moved to clarify that on September 22, 2015 the Board authorized the expenditure of up to $6,000 
from the Town Hall Expansion Capital Reserve Fund for town hall related architectural work. There was a 
second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Colby moved to clarify that on September 22, 2015 the Board authorized the expenditure of up to $7,750 
from the Police Facilities Expendable Trust Fund for the police station related architectural work. There was 
a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Colby moved to clarify that on September 22, 2015 the Board authorized the expenditure of up to $2,000 
from the Recycling Center Improvements Capital Reserve Fund for the recycling center related engineering 
work. There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion 
passed. 

 
Colby moved to clarify that on August 18, 2015 the Board authorized the expenditure of up to $500 to the 
Fire Tools & Equipment Non-Restricted Trust account in the memory of Gerry Bell with the expense posted 
to the Selectmen’s Miscellaneous Expenses line item 01-4130-1-690. There was a second to the motion by 
Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Christian Hill Road Bridge Committee Discussion  
Discussion was held about forming a committee to consider future action on the bridge at Christian Hill Road. The 
following were suggested for Board consideration to be appointed to the committee: Dan Lane (who lives on 
Christian Hill Road), DPW Director Lee Dunham, Fire Chief Skantze, and either the Town Administrator or Director 
of Planning and Community Development Carbonneau. The Board agreed. 
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Tax Deed Properties Update  
• 52 Mountainview Road – Branley informed the Board that the mortgage holder paid the deeding balance 

on this property so this property is no longer eligible for tax deeding. Discussion was held regarding helping 
the taxpayers from being in the same situation in 2016 by consideration of a $300 per month payment 
agreement with them. Branley will finalize it with the taxpayer. 

• 556 Swanzey Lake Road – Discussion was held about the inability, thus far, of the taxpayers to comply with 
requested stipulations for deeding the property back to them: no proof of insurance on the property with 
the Town named as added insured has been received, nor has the taxpayers executed a tax payment 
agreement, nor made any further payments on taxes owed. Branley recommended moving ahead with 
eviction from the property should the taxpayers not respond to these requests by 5:00 p.m. Tuesday, 
November 24, 2015. Branley said that Mr. Joslyn informed Branley earlier this week that his personal life 
has changed, he was under the impression that his wife was taking care of the situation but she was not. 
Since the deadline of 5:00 p.m.  November 24, 2015 had not been met by Joslyn by the time of the meeting, 
Branley said that the eviction process could begin now and actual eviction would occur by the spring at the 
latest, should the Board agree.  Branley said he consulted with Town Counsel and Counsel opined that the 
course of action was reasonable.  
 

Colby moved to accept the tax deed for the property 556 Swanzey Lake Road, Tax Map 61/Map 2-
0011, previously owned by Nicholas E. and Nicole Joslyn, to direct Town staff to evict the 
occupants, and to notify the owners of the Town’s intent to sell the property. There was a second 
by Hutwelker, and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
2016 BUDGET REVIEW 
Colby asked what other towns are doing in regard to pay raises since there is no raise in 2016 for Social Security. 
Branley said he is already working on collecting this info  and will get back to the Board. 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE UPDATE 
Branley said that Town Counsel Gary Kinyon has availability the week of December 7th to meet with the Board and 
consider the Cheshire Fair Association situation with regard to taxes.  Branley will set up an appointment with 
Kinyon, and the Board will attend the meeting at Town Counsel’s location. 
 
CORRESPONDENCE 
Branley noted that the Town has received correspondence from Property-Liability Trust confirming that they will be 
ceasing operations as of June 30, 2016.  He also noted that staff will be putting together a Request for Proposal 
(RFP) for the Town’s insurance needs. 
 
Hutwelker asked about placing discussing sending a letter to the PUC regarding Liberty Utilities on next week’s 
agenda.  
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Wednesday Afternoon Town Hall Closure 
The Board discussed Town Hall closures on Wednesday afternoons. Davis said the original idea was to give staff 
time to work without interruption from the public but that it appears that staff is actually attending to other 
matters such as doctor’s appointments. Branley said that the staff felt the uninterrupted time is helpful to get 
caught up. He could be more proactive to maintain staff in the building if the Board felt that was a priority. Colby 
said the original idea was to give staff time to catch up on work and it appears to have evolved into time out of the 
office and is subject to abuse.  Colby noted that it sometimes appears to residents that Town Hall is deserted on 
Wednesday afternoons.  Hutwelker said that Town Hall should be open all day, five days a week.  Branley said that 
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the way the building is setup makes it difficult today to keep folks from wandering around the building and if they 
cannot find someone in the Town Clerk’s office or Tax Collector’s office, they interrupt other staff.  Discussion was 
held about keeping folks from wandering around the building. 
 
There was a discussion about full-time hours being possibly changed from 37.5 hours per week to 40 hours per 
week. The Board discussed work days of 8:00 – 5:00 p.m. five days a week with one hour for lunch, with staggered 
lunch times.  A discussion of one hour vs. half hour lunches was had.  Discussion occurred regarding Town Clerk 
hours and closures.  Hutwelker asked Branley to confirm who takes Minutes at the Deliberative Session.  The Board 
agreed to have Branley look at the Town Hall schedule based on 40 hours for Town Hall staff without the 
Wednesday afternoon closure and report back next week.  
 
Smith, Ames, and Skantze left the meeting at 7:43 p.m. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A3II(b) – Hiring of Public Employee(s) 
 

Motion was made by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring of Public 
Employee(s). The motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go 
into non-public session at 7:44 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, 
Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Michael Branley and Recording 
Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:48 p.m. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session because it was determined 
that the minutes might adversely affect the reputation of a person other than the Board. The motion was 
seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 

 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A3II(c) – Reputation 
 

Motion was made by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(c) Reputation. The motion 
was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public session at 
7:49 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. 
William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Michael Branley and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:53 p.m. 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Colby, second by Hutwelker. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 7:54 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
Approved on December 1, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting #2 Minutes – November 24, 2015 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A3II(c) – Reputation 
 
Motion was made by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(c) Reputation. The motion 
was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public session at 
7:49 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. 
William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Michael Branley and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
The Board addressed Branley and told him that since he is doing a good job as Town Administrator, they want 
to shorten his probation period.  Davis said that he is a really good fit for the job and therefore the Board is 
authorizing an increase in his salary to $75,000 per year as of next pay period and ending his probationary 
period. The Board expressed appreciation for all Branley has done. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was seconded 
by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:53 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on December 1, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Non-Public Meeting #2 Minutes – November 24, 2015 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A3II(c) – Reputation 
 
Motion was made by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(c) Reputation. The motion 
was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public session at 
7:49 p.m.  Motion passed.  Present were the Board members Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., Deborah J. Davis, W. 
William Hutwelker, III, Town Administrator Michael Branley and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.    

 
The Board addressed Branley and told him that since he is doing a good job as Town Administrator, they want 
to shorten his probation period.  Davis said that he is a really good fit for the job and therefore the Board is 
authorizing an increase in his salary to $75,000 per year as of next pay period and ending his probationary 
period. The Board expressed appreciation for all Branley has done. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was seconded 
by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 7:53 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on December 1, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – December 1, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order by Chair Deborah J. Davis at 6:00 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall. Present were 
Deborah J. Davis, Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., and W. William Hutwelker III.  Also present was Town Administrator 
Michael Branley and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.   
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Fire Chief Norm Skantze, Conservation Commission Chair Wally Smith, Attorney Tenley Callaghan representing 
Route 10 Heights, LLC, Open Space Committee Chair Victoria Ames, Director of Planning and Community 
Development Sara Carbonneau, State Representative Ben Tilton, North Swanzey Water & Fire Precinct Supervisor 
Sylvester Karasinski, Dave Mason. 
 
MINUTES 

• The regular meeting Minutes of November 24, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to 
approve the regular Minutes of November 24, 2015. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker with no 
further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The non-public meeting Minutes #1 of November 24, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby   
to approve the non-public Minutes #1 of November 24, 2015. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker 
with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The non-public meeting Minutes #2 of November 24, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby     
to approve the non-public Minutes #2 of November 24, 2015. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker    
with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby to approve the Consent Agenda.   There was a second by Hutwelker. There was no 
further discussion. All were in favor.  Motion passed.  

• Payroll Manifest 
• Payables Manifest 
• Personnel Action Reports  

 
OTHER BUSINESS 
There was a brief discussion about the possibility of paying the Town of Troy $292.75 for special police coverage 
for “Up in Smoke” event since the holder of the event has not paid that town nor paid the money owed to the 
Town of Swanzey. The Board agreed to pay the Town of Troy the amount they are due and to add that amount to 
the debt owed by Altitude North to the Town of Swanzey. Branley said he would speak to Town Counsel as to 
what options are available to collect money owed. 
 
PUBLIC HEARING 
Public Hearing Pursuant to RSA 41-14a Regarding Proposed Granting of Sewer Easement to Haley Park 
The Chair read the Notice for Public Hearing. 
The Chair opened the Public Hearing at 6:05 p.m. 
The Chair asked for questions, and there were none.  There were no comments from department heads. It was 
noted that the Conservation Commission and Planning Board both recommended approval.   
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Motion was made by Colby to close the hearing. There was a second by Hutwelker and no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
The Chair closed the Public Hearing at 6:06 p.m. 
 
APPOINTMENTS 
Fire Chief Norm Skantze - Ladder Truck Request for Purchase 
Chief Skantze met with the Board to discuss his request for purchase of a year 2000 ladder truck. Skantze also 
provided a quote from New England Fire Equipment & Apparatus Corporation of $46,273.54 to repair the 1988 
truck now owned by the Town. Davis said that she was hoping that the ladder would last for five years, and she 
said she is concerned that there is no guarantee that nothing else will go wrong with the truck. Hutwelker noted 
the warranty being offered is 90 days and isn’t significant.   
 
Skantze spoke about how the trucks are aging and that problems arise with older vehicles.  Hutwelker asked what 
vehicle needs to be purchased in 2016 and Skantze said it is the Yukon.  Hutwelker asked for an approximate price 
and Skantze said he didn’t want to guess. Colby asked about transferring all the gear from the old truck to the 
new truck, should the Town decide to buy the newer truck.  Skantze reviewed the gear list to be moved over to 
the new truck with the Board. Colby suggested it didn’t make sense to spend more than $46,000 on a 1988 truck. 
Hutwelker asked about funding for the $190,000 for both the new truck and a new Yukon and Branley said there 
is $269,000 in the fire truck fund now.  $80,000 is added yearly.  Skantze noted that the first truck, which was the 
1977 truck, was sold to the Town for $1.00.  Colby asked about any need for refitting the West Swanzey building 
for the 100 foot truck. Skantze said that it will be tight, but no alterations will need to be made to the building.  
Hutwelker asked if the Town really needs this ladder truck and Skantze said there are enough 3-story buildings in 
town that require this kind of truck to take care of fire situations. He referred to chimney fires and a ladder truck 
being essential. Skantze provided a bit of history about apparatus acquisition in the past.  Hutwelker asked about 
a maximum height for a truck like this.  Skantze said a lot of the length of the ladder is about reach from the curb. 
Hutwelker asked if this would enable an ordinance to raise the allowable height in new buildings. Skantze said 
that might be the case but that larger buildings usually require internal fire packages and not necessarily longer 
ladders.  He said it’s about reach, not really about height. 
 

Motion was made by Colby to approve expenditure of $190,000 to purchase a 2000 ladder truck from 
New England Fire Equipment & Apparatus Corporation with $130,000 from the Fire Trucks Capital Reserve 
Fund, $35,000 to come from the trade-in for the 1988 Pierce Aerial, and $25,000 to come from the trade-
in of the 2000 International Heavy Rescue truck. There was a second by Hutwelker.  No further discussion.  
All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
There was a brief discussion about consideration of additional vendors for future apparatus purchases.  
 
Honoring Fire Department Staff 
Skantze asked the Board if they would approve a short ceremony for the staff being promoted within the Fire 
Department and the Board agreed.  
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Liberty Utilities  
Branley asked the Board if they wanted to take a position on the Liberty Utilities plan which was presented 
recently to the Board.  Davis said that she would like Liberty Utilities to come back and give the public the 
opportunity to ask questions. Hutwelker said he is ready to support the plan, but he agreed to give the public 
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another opportunity to ask questions. Colby said he took a ride out to Production Avenue and said he was under 
the impression that a facility would be built there and it didn’t look like any work was being considered for the 
site. He said he learned that the approval from the City of Keene to develop the site was ten years old and that 
Liberty Utilities will probably need to renew.  He said he was under the impression that they were not counting on 
a Kinder Morgan gas trunk line to provide distribution since the facility at Production Avenue would provide it.  
Colby said he would like to have the group return and answer these kinds of questions.  
 
Davis asked about the Fire Department’s ability to handle a potential gas disaster. Skantze pointed out that there 
are currently three propane facilities in town and safety analysis has been done and training as well.  He said there 
would need to be staff training for a pipeline, should that come to fruition. He also mentioned compressed gas 
being transported into the area. He said training needs to be done to manage those kinds of emergencies.  
Skantze said it is hard to comment since he doesn’t have enough information. Hutwelker said that the plans are 
preliminary and he had the idea that building the Production Avenue facility would not take too much time.  The 
Board agreed to have the Liberty Utilities folks return to meet with the Board once again.  
 
Smith noted that the Town should check insurance to learn to what extent the Town would be held harmless if a 
gas fire should occur with damages.   
 
Branley asked when to schedule the Liberty Utility folks – Hutwelker said it should be done as soon as possible.  
Branley agreed to schedule a Q & A session for the Board and the public. 
 
Town Hall Office Hours  
There was a discussion about Town Hall hours and working lunch time.  Hutwelker asked Carbonneau what time 
of the day developers come to her for assistance. Carbonneau said they tend to come in the morning.  She said 
most people want to get their business accomplished in the morning. Davis mentioned that people who work and 
need to register vehicles, need to come in after work, in the evening. She said it would be helpful to have Town 
Hall opened either in the morning or later in the evening to accommodate working folks.  Colby said that it has 
been tried in the past to extend the evening hours for registrations and few folks took advantage of it but he was 
not opposed to considering it. Davis said that the message board in front of Town Hall can inform residents about 
Town Hall open hours, which they did not have in the past. There was discussion about processing transactions 
online.  Branley suggested having both Town Clerk and Tax Collector open in the evening or early together so that 
there is not just one person in the building.  Colby noted that registrations can be paid by mail.  Colby said he was 
amenable to a trial basis extending the hours on a Tuesday night since folks are here anyway for the Board 
meetings. Hutwelker said he was in favor for 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday or 8:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.  It 
was noted that consistency is important. Davis suggested once a month having late hours on the last day of the 
month.  
 
Sylvester noted that the Recycling Center schedule works well alternating between opening late and staying open 
until late with opening early and closing early. 
 
Davis said that the Board doesn’t need to make a decision tonight. Smith noted that whatever time is decided on, 
folks will find a way to pay their bills. 
 
Carbonneau said having all staff on 40 hours is a good idea.  She said her preference for schedule is for opening at 
7:30 a.m. and working until 4:30 p.m.  Discussion continued regarding the possibility of staggering hours as well.  
Hutwelker said he agreed with Colby that the Town needs to be consistent. Colby suggested 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
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Motion was made by Hutwelker to change Town Hall hours from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. as of January, 
2016 and to increase hours for staff to 40 hours per week second by Colby, and no further discussion.  All 
were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Carbonneau asked about labor laws and requiring two 15 minute breaks, and one hour lunch, for hourly 
employees.  There was a discussion about working through lunch and when it would be acceptable to leave the 
office. There was discussion regarding salaried employees for 37.5 hours versus increasing to 40 hours and 
whether that would mean an increase in pay.  Branley said that he recommended that staff should be 
compensated for that. There was discussion as to the origin of a 37.5 hour work week. There was a discussion 
about salaried qualifications and which positions are salaried and which are hourly by operational need.  Branley 
said he would gather more information for consideration.  There was a discussion regarding exempt versus non-
exempt employees. Branley agreed to investigate why employees, who have supervisory status, are not salaried. 
Hutwelker said he is in favor of compensating staff and Colby said that he agreed and this is a one shot deal. 
 

Motion was made by Colby to do an across the Board increase to cover additional hours whether hourly 
or salaried represented by raising staff hours to 40 hours.  There was discussion regarding an effective 
date. Colby withdrew the motion pending a decision on the effective date. 

 
BUDGET REVIEW 
Full-time Status of Administrative Assistant Position 
Branley provided a summary of duties for a proposed Administrative Assistant and compared a full-time position 
versus part-time position. Hutwelker said that he thinks an Administrative Assistant is needed.  However, he said 
he has been concerned about balancing workload.  He noted that the Affordable Care Act increases the workload 
for some staff. Hutwelker said that the new position would create more efficiency at Town Hall, including greeting 
the public and directing them to the appropriate staff member, among other tasks.  Colby asked where a new 
employee would be placed and Branley stated he was confident they could figure it out. Colby noted that health 
care costs to the Town for a full-time position with a family plan are $23,200. Davis said that the insurance cost 
raises questions about the costs for a full-time person.  Carbonneau said that her opinion is that the position 
needs to be full time, when she prepared for the Board meetings between Town Administrators prep for the 
meeting alone required an 8 hour day.  There was discussion about the costs of a monthly premium for health 
insurance. Hutwelker said that the quality of applicant would be better offering a full-time job.  The Board agreed 
to have Branley put the full-time administrative assistant in the budget. 
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
State Representative Ben Tilton asked the Board for any recommendations for him. He mentioned that he has 
four bills that he is proposing. He explained each of the proposed bills. He noted there are a lot of pipeline bills 
being proposed. He said the Susan Emerson bill regarding local control probably won’t get any traction. 
 
All attendees left the meeting except for Skantze at 7:52 p.m. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A3II(a) – Personnel Matter(s) 
 

Motion was made by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Discipline of a Public 
Employee. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go 
into non-public session at 7:53 p.m.  Motion passed.    

 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 8:50 p.m. 
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Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session because it was determined 
that the minutes might adversely affect the reputation of a person other than the Board. The motion was 
seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 
 

Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A3II(b) – Hiring a Public Employee(s) 
 

Motion was made by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(b) Hiring a Public 
Employee(s). The motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go 
into non-public session at 8:53 p.m.  Motion passed.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 8:55 p.m. 
 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session because it was determined 
that the minutes might adversely affect the reputation of a person other than the Board. The motion was 
seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 

 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A3II(c) – Reputation 
 

Motion was made by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(c) Reputation. The 
motion was seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 8:56 p.m.  Motion passed.     

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 8:58 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to seal the minutes of the non-public session because it was determined 
that the minutes might adversely affect the reputation of a person other than the Board. The motion was 
seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion passed. 

 
OTHER BUSINESS 
California Brook Road Vandalism 
Branley informed the Board that three juveniles were caught burning objects on California Brook Road when the 
Fire Department reported to a call for a fire. The three juveniles were arrested. The Board expressed appreciation 
for the Fire Department’s response and expressed hope that a message would be sent to others who might be 
vandalizing property. 

 
Tax Deed property at 68 Diana Drive 
Branley said he spoke to Town Counsel and learned that notice for impending sale of this property was not 
provided as required by law.  The notice needs to be provided and Branley suggested sealed bids to sell the 
property.  He said if the Town provides notice of impending sale, and then gives the former owners 90 days to 
respond and they do not, the existing building can be demolished. The Board agreed to have Branley send the 
notice. Branley suggested that Department of Public Works (DPW) clean up the property on the outside a bit 
more to hopefully get the mobile home park to continue to waive the park rent. Colby asked if there is anyone in 
salvage who might be interested in the debris. Branley said that he could explore that option but he thought the 
salvage value was minimal.  
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Title Insurance 
Hutwelker suggested a solution regarding title insurance problems for properties taken through tax deed, which 
cannot get title insurance.  He suggested that if a former property owner provides a deed to a property, and the 
buyer continues his purchase of a property from the Town who could then pass along the deed to the buyer, it 
would alleviate the concern about title insurance.  Hutwelker also suggested that the Town could consider making 
a nominal payment to the former property owner to sign over the deed.  There was a brief discussion about 
checking on the legality of that procedure.  

 
There was a brief discussion about other tax deed properties auctioned off. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Hutwelker, second by Davis. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 9:11 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
 
Approved on December 8, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – December 8, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order by Vice Chair Hutwelker at 6:00 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall. Present were 
Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., and W. William Hutwelker III.  Also present was Town Administrator Michael Branley and 
Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.  Deborah J. Davis joined the meeting at 6:23 p.m. 
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Terence Mark, Director of Department of Public Works (DPW) Lee Dunham, Town Clerk Donna Munson, Open 
Space Committee Chair Victoria Ames, Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau 
 
MINUTES 

• The regular meeting Minutes of December 1, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to 
approve the regular Minutes of December 1, 2015. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker with no 
further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

• The non-public meeting Minutes #1, #2, and #3 of December 1, 2015 were considered. There was a 
motion by Colby to approve the non-public Minutes #1, #2, and #3 of December 1, 2015. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby to approve the Consent Agenda.   There was a second by Hutwelker. There was no 
further discussion. All were in favor.  Motion passed.  

• Payroll Manifest 
• Payables Manifest 
• Intent-to-cut for Map 69 Lots 2-1 & 2-2 
• Intent-to-cut for Map 69 Lot 1-2 
• Report-of-cut for Map 80 Lots 3 & 3-2 
• Raffle Permit #2016-1 – MRHS Destination Imagination 
• Transfer of $3,970 from the General Fund to the Conservation Fund Pursuant to RSA 36-1:5 and by vote of 

the 1995 Town Meeting Article 31 
• Transfer of $5,731.71 from the Conservation Fund to the General Fund for 2015 Expenses 
• Personnel Action Reports 

 
NEW BUSINESS 
Approval of Emergency Expenditure – Carpenter Home Refrigerator 
Branley informed the Board that the Carpenter Home refrigerator ceased to function on Friday morning and in 
order to preserve food being stored in it, Interim Carpenter Home Administrator found a suitable replacement 
and Mike Jasmin and folks from the Department of Public Works (DPW) assisted with purchasing it, picking it up, 
and installing it.  While the purchase price was under the Town credit card’s limit, since other purchases are 
currently outstanding, Branley was not able to put the fridge on the Town card and had to use his personal card.  
 

Colby moved to authorize the reimbursement of Michael Branley for the expenditure of $2,017.78 for a 
refrigerator for the Carpenter Home and three year warranty, to be paid from the Lucy Carpenter 
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Common Trust Income Fund. There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion. 
All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Postage Meter Lease 
Based on analysis done by Finance Office Assistant Jason Taylor, Branley said the most reasonable option for a 
unit with the features that the Town Hall staff has identified as important (automatic feeder, automatic sealer, 
ability to post expenses to different departments, etc.) is to lease a Pitney-Bowes DM400 with a 70 letters per 
minute speed.  After reviewing the lease costs for each term annualized and concern about too long of a 
commitment, Branley recommended to the Board a three year lease. 
 

Colby moved to authorize the Town Administrator to enter into a three year lease for a postage meter 
with Pitney-Bowes for the DM400 70 letters per minute model. There was a second to the motion by 
Hutwelker and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Letter of Support to Cheshire County Commissioners regarding Keene Housing CDBG Grant 
The Board read a proposed letter of support addressed to Stillman Rogers, Chair of the Cheshire County 
Commissioners, for the Keene Housing CDBG grant application. 
 

Colby moved to endorse the letter to the Cheshire County Commissioners in support of the Keene 
Housing CDBG grant application for their sponsorship. There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker 
and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
APPOINTMENTS 
Terence Mark Clearwater Pool & Spa – Request for Town funding of Retaining Wall 
Mark passed out an estimate for a Stone Tree concrete wall fence for $12,495.00 for a barrier to protect his retail 
building from snow. He asked about Tax Increment Finance (TIF) district monies left over from constructing 
Safford Drive that might pay for his fence.  There was discussion about whether putting up a fence would have to 
go to the Zoning Board of Adjustment (ZBA).  It was agreed that based on the building’s current non-compliant 
state in regard to the Town’s zoning ordinances, Mark would need to get a variance for the new structure.  
Hutwelker, being Chair of the ZBA, recused himself.  Carbonneau noted that Hutwelker could recuse himself from 
either tonight’s deliberation or the ZBA deliberation. She noted that Mark’s application to the ZBA wouldn’t be on 
the docket until January and that there should be a full Board available in January.  Given the assumed availability 
of a full ZBA when Mark’s application would be considered, Hutwelker rescinded his recuse, assuming he would 
recuse himself from the ZBA deliberation instead.   
 
Mark said plowing will be an issue during the winter, doing damage to his building.  Hutwelker asked Mark why he 
thought it should be the Town’s responsibility to protect the building. Mark referred to the agreement that 
occurred between the Town and Mark for construction of Safford Drive. Mark provided photos of the stone fence 
that he is hoping to build.  Discussion was held about a retaining wall versus the Stone Tree fence.  There was 
discussion about the amount of work to be done. Stone Tree provides I-beams and fencing but some of the other 
work is done by another party.  Mark said $5,400 is the cost for Stone Tree work. The $12,495.00 covers the 
whole cost. Carbonneau asked for confirmation that the fence would be outside the State’s right-of-way and Mark 
agreed that the fence would not be in the State’s right-of-way. Branley asked about the purchasing agreement 
involving the construction of Safford Drive for which Mark received $40,000 from the Town. Branley said he 
thought the $40,000 was compensation to Mark for alterations needed because of the building of Safford Drive 
and the right-turn lane.  Mark stated he already spent the $40,000 on other alterations he needed to make based 
on the extension of Safford Drive. 
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Mark said he was looking for money from the Town.  Hutwelker said that the Board would be prepared to make a 
decision on his request next Tuesday. Hutwelker also suggested that Mark speak to Carbonneau about getting on 
the Zoning Board of Adjustment calendar.  Mark left the meeting at 6:26 p.m. 
 
DPW Director Lee Dunham – Public Works Department Update 
Dunham briefly spoke about roads and getting Engineer Rob Hitchcock in to speak to the Board. He went on to 
talk about the cemetery which has had 50 burials to date, and will be 52 by end of this week.  Dunham said this is 
more than last year.  Dunham said that December 1st is the normal closure date for burials, but they keep it open 
as long as they can, until it snows, because it is good for the families to get closure. 
 
Dams update for Swanzey Lake Dam leak – Dunham said that about a week ago he received a proposal from 
Dubois & King which was sent to the Dam Bureau for approval.  He spoke about waiting until next year to do the 
work, and asked the State if the work could wait until next fall, so the lake could be lowered post summer. He said 
New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services (NH DES) agreed as long as the leak is being monitored. 
He also said that NH Fish & Game is okay with waiting. Residents would be informed in the spring that Swanzey 
Lake would be lowered in the fall for the work. He emphasized providing notice in public hearings and website, so 
that everyone is aware well ahead of the work to be done. He also mentioned posting a notice on the boat launch 
ramp area of Swanzey Lake. 
 
Wilson Pond Dam – Dunham said he hoped to begin work responding to NH DES Letter of Deficiency. He noted 
that residents who live on the pond don’t want to hear that the pond will be lowered by a foot.  The Board noted 
that the pond is down more than 2 feet now.  
 
Dunham said he doesn’t have an update on the dump truck. 
 
Whitcomb Hall – Dunham noted that he was elected Treasurer of the Whitcomb Hall Committee.  He noted that 
there are multiple accounts and funds for Whitcomb Hall. He said that with the expectation of public use of the 
building in 2016, the operating budget is going to need a change.  Branley noted that he did bump up the budget 
for utilities based on the fact that renovation activity will be going on, but at the same the budget was 
constructed it did not look like the building would be open in 2016.  Dunham said that the plan is to open the first 
floor for public use in 2016 at the 100-year anniversary of the building. Fuel will be needed for heating.  He said he 
expects to recommend some new operating budget numbers.  He noted that it will be difficult to estimate the 
need since the building hasn’t been used by the public in many years and now there is insulation in the building 
which should make heating the building more efficient.  Dunham also spoke about discussion of the Committee 
regarding the Whitcomb Hall Expendable Trust and how much to put into that account. Dunham said there has to 
be a schedule for the process involved.  The Board thanked Dunham for his work. Dunham left the meeting at 
6:43 p.m. 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
Vote Pursuant to RSA 41-14a Regarding Proposed Granting of Sewer Easement to Haley Park 
 

Colby moved to approve the confirmatory sewer easement on the Town Property known as Tax Map 72 
Lot 84 as drafted to Route 10 Heights LLC. There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
The Board signed the document granting the sewer easement to Haley Park in the presence of the Notary Public 
(Donna Munson), who then notarized the document. 
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APPOINTMENTS 
Town Clerk Donna Munson – Town Clerk Office Hours & 2016 Budget Request  
Munson spoke about her request for an increase in pay for her deputy, Karen Elliott.  Munson said she is asking 
for a raise of $4.00 an hour for Elliott.  Munson said that Elliott is invaluable and is currently at $16.00 an hour. 
Munson said Elliott is dependable and knows what she is doing. Munson also spoke about the increase in Town 
Hall hours approved by the Board from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. She said for her work it is really 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
because they have to be ready for the public and have to close up after.  Hutwelker asked why it takes a half hour 
to ramp up and half hour to close up. Munson said that she does balances with cash receipts in the morning and 
sometimes there is a problem with a report and they have to figure out what is happening in the evening.  
Munson also asked the Board to be authorized for pay for 45 hours per week. Hutwelker said that it was his 
opinion that the manager should be able to work more efficiently and not need an extra 5 hours.  Davis asked if 
Elliott could open and Munson close, or vice versa, and Munson responded that she and Elliott work together.  
Hutwelker noted that in business folks often don’t get compensated for closing out cash receipts.  Colby 
suggested taking the request under advisement and said the Board is not ready to make a decision now. 
 
Munson also asked for another part-time person.  She said that when dog registrations occur and when fleet 
registrations occur it gets very busy.  Hutwelker asked about looking into electronic options rather than adding 
staff.  Munson acknowledged that some towns do have registrations online. Branley said that one of his goals for 
2016 is to look at online options. Hutwelker said he would like to see the Town move in that direction rather than 
adding staff.  Munson said she is looking for an additional 20 hours a week and Hutwelker asked how that would 
be justified. Munson spoke about election time taking much of her time. Hutwelker asked about cross-training to 
help before we seriously consider another person at 20 hours.  Colby said the Board will have to look at all of 
these requests and consider their options. Hutwelker asked what is not getting done currently that would get 
done with additional staff.  He wanted to know where the need is.  Munson said that there are days they don’t 
have lunch or don’t sit down especially at the end of the month. She said she and Elliott get stressed.  Munson 
said that there is apt to be a time when both Elliot and Munson are both out and they will have to close the Town 
Clerk’s Office. Hutwelker asked if the Tax Collector Belletete could be re-certified to be a public agent since she 
had been Town Clerk in the past. Hutwelker asked about what growth has occurred – Munson said there are more 
dogs and more vehicles.  Hutwelker asked for data to support the need for additional help. Fleet registrations 
were discussed.  Davis asked to see how many registrations we have this year over the previous year.  The Board 
thanked Munson and Munson left at 7:07 p.m. 
 
Gus Lerandeau brought calendars for the Town’s use.  The Board thanked Lerandeau. 
 
Ames suggested the speed of the computer systems in the Town Clerk’s Office be considered.   Hutwelker asked 
Branley to check with EMF, Inc. on the analysis done recently about the speed of the Town systems and the State 
of New Hampshire regarding the time spent on the systems waiting for a response. 
 
Town Hall Office Hours  
Branley said he received information from the NH Municipal Association regarding whether the money to fund 
additional hours to Town Hall staff could be included in the default budget and the attorney agreed with Branley 
that it could not.  Discussion was held about the prior decision to change office hours effective in January and 
whether or not to wait until after the budget passes. Hutwelker stated that the Board should wait until after Town 
Meeting to initiate the change and Branley agreed saying that waiting will give folks more notice to adjust for the 
change. There are a number of logistics that will need to be worked out. The rest of the Board also agreed. 
Branley noted in changing the hours, accruals for vacation time is impacted. Vacation time already accrued needs 
to be considered. 
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Exempt vs. non-exempt employee status  
The Board received documentation regarding exempt (salary) vs. non-exempt (hourly) classifications of employees 
that Human Resources Coordinator Coates located.  Hutwelker thanked Branley for the information.  
 
2016 BUDGET REVIEW 
Branley provided the Board with scheduling options: 
There was a discussion about possible dates for the Deliberative Session. After looking up SB2 information 
provided by the NH Municipal Association it was determined that the appropriate dates are as follows: January 
12, 2016 for Budget Hearing, and January 19, 2016 for snow date for the Budget Hearing. Deliberative Session 
would be February 2, 2015. All will be held at 7:00 p.m. 
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
Discussion was held about meeting on December 22, 2015. In place of meeting on the December 22, 2015, the 
Board agreed to meet on Monday morning on December 21, 2015 at 9:00 a.m. 
 
Hutwelker mentioned the possibility of re-authorizing the Water Study Committee.  No action was taken. 
 
Branley spoke about a meeting with Town Counsel that will occur on Friday of this week, and which at no 
decisions will be made.  The meeting is for legal advice. 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE UPDATE 
Hutwelker said that he appreciated the input from Town Hall staff added to the administrative update.  There was 
a discussion about adding other departments outside town hall for periodic written reporting and the Board 
agreed they would like to see this. 
 
Ames left the meeting at 7:50 p.m. 
 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A3II(a) Discipline of a Public Employee(s) 
 

Motion was made by Hutwelker to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Discipline of a 
Public Employee(s). The motion was seconded by Colby. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to 
go into non-public session at 7:56 p.m.  Motion passed.   

 
Motion was made by Colby to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 8:05 p.m. 

 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session because it was determined that 
the minutes might adversely affect the reputation of a person other than the Board. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion 
passed. 

 
Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A3II(a) Compensation 

 
Motion was made by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Compensation. The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 8:06 p.m.    
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Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 8:08 p.m. 
 
Motion was made by Colby to seal the minutes of the non-public session because it was determined that 
the minutes might adversely affect the reputation of a person other than the Board. The motion was 
seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to seal the minutes. Motion 
passed. 
 

Non-public session(s) per RSA 91-A3II(a) Compensation 
 
Motion was made by Colby to enter Non-public session pursuant to RSA 91-A:3II(a) Compensation. The 
motion was seconded by Hutwelker. The Selectmen voted unanimously by roll call to go into non-public 
session at 8:08 p.m.    

 
Motion was made by Hutwelker to leave non-public session and return to public session. The motion was 
seconded by Colby, with all in favor. Motion passed. Non-public session ended at 8:12 p.m. 

 
OTHER BUSINESS 
There was a brief discussion about the Board being observers at committee meetings and therefore not making 
decisions and not requiring notice, and also about the Board refraining from using “Reply All” when receiving 
informational email to comply with the right-to-know law.  
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Colby, second by Hutwelker. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 8:27 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
Approved on December 15, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – December 15, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order by Chair Deborah J. Davis at 6:00 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall. Present were 
Deborah J. Davis, Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., and W. William Hutwelker III.  Also present was Town Administrator 
Michael Branley and Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.   
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Director of Department of Public Works (DPW) Lee Dunham, Director of Planning & Community Development 
Sara Carbonneau, Conservation Commission Chair Wally Smith, Emergency Management Director Bruce 
Bohannon, Open Space Committee Chair Victoria Ames, Fire Chief Norm Skantze, Code Enforcement Officer 
Michael Jasmin, Municipal Facilities Review Committee Chair Don Skiba, Michael Licata and William Clark from 
Liberty Utilities and several members of the Fire Department and their families. 
 
MINUTES 

 The regular meeting Minutes of December 8, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to 
approve the regular Minutes of December 8, 2015 with changes to page 3 referring to Wilson Pond, which 
is a pond, not a lake, and on page 4 in reference to the NH Municipal Association attorney agreeing with 
Branley about Town Hall Office hours. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker with no further discussion. 
All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 The non-public meeting Minutes #1, #2, and #3 of December 8, 2015 were considered. There was a 
motion by Hutwelker to approve the non-public Minutes #1, #2, and #3 of December 8, 2015. The motion 
was seconded by Colby with no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby to approve the Consent Agenda.   There was a second by Hutwelker. There was no 
further discussion. All were in favor.  Motion passed.  

 Payroll Manifest 

 Payables Manifest 

 Appointment of Charles Johnson – Full-time police officer 

 Deed conveying Town-owned manufactured housing unit at 28 Pondview (Map 73, Lot 22-508) to Dan A. 
Gray and Theresa J. Peters Gray 

 Personnel Action Report(s) 
 

APPOINTMENTS 
Fire Chief Norm Skantze – Fire Department Promotions 
The Chair handed over the meeting to the Fire Chief who said that this evening he was to appoint two new 
Lieutenants to the Fire Department. Skantze spoke about the background and experience of both appointees.  
Skantze swore in Brandon West and Andrea (Andy) Fisher.  The badges were placed on West and Fisher by family 
and friends and they were congratulated by the Board. Colby congratulated the fire department on the work done 
for the Swanzey Christmas celebration, which was well attended by townsfolk. 
 
The Fire Department attendees left at 6:15 p.m. 
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Director of Public Works Lee Dunham – Main Street Project & Whitcomb Hall Operating Budget 
Dunham and Branley spoke about the budget numbers for Whitcomb Hall. Dunham noted that he added $2,500 
to the 2016 budget as a fuel line item.  He also mentioned that there were added funds for electricity. He spoke 
about the Expendable Trust to which $50,000 could be added and noted that the voters would like to see 
movement in renovating the building if they are going to allocate substantial funds for the building.  Dunham said 
the next step is to get a heating plant in place.  He noted an outstanding bill for electrical work of $3,492.50, 
which was done in August after the Board initial agreement to expend funds. He said he would like to use the 
non-restricted account funds to pay the bill. He said these funds came from donations, which has $14,102.60 in it 
and adding additional donations comes to about $19,000. He confirmed that the electrical work was done 
satisfactorily. 
 

There was a motion by Colby to approve expenditure of $3,492.50 to pay an outstanding bill for electrical 
work for Whitcomb Hall to come from the Whitcomb Hall Non-Restricted Fund. There was a second by 
Hutwelker and no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Dunham spoke about the Main Street Committee and that they are looking for construction to begin in 2016. 
Estimate from SVE is $561,709 and with added 15% contingency comes to a total $674,051 for Main Street 
reconstruction from the bridge to the four corners, including sidewalks, and to do the water works beneath the 
ground. The recommendation was to hold a public hearing.  Branley clarified that the hearing would be for public 
input and was not a hearing required by statute. Funding comes from Town Road Rehab and Reconstruction Fund, 
which has $581,747.89 and that is enough to do the work without the contingency.  He noted that once it goes to 
bid there could be different numbers and he said that it is looking good to have enough funding assuming an 
appropriation at Town Meeting to the fund. Dunham said he anticipates going out to bid sometime early spring, 
perhaps February or March.  Dunham said that he would be ready for public hearing soon. Colby asked Dunham 
to confirm curbing work is done to his satisfaction, keeping plowing in mind. 
 
Carbonneau asked about alternatives for parking: angle parking versus parallel parking. She asked if Dunham was 
looking for public input. Carbonneau said that the Main Street committee endorsed angle parking but perhaps 
parallel parking might be preferable.  There was a discussion about Complete Streets recommendations for 
parking. Branley asked and Dunham confirmed that the construction would be within the spirit of the Complete 
Streets Policy the Board adopted. 
 
Safford Drive speed limit of 30 MPH was discussed, which would also go to public hearing. 
 
Hutwelker asked about the Christian Road Bridge Committee. It was briefly discussed in terms of forming the 
committee which Dunham said could begin shortly. Dunham left the meeting at 6:29 p.m. 
 
Code Enforcement Officer Michael Jasmin – Carpenter Home Building / Code Compliance Projects 
Jasmin requested of the Board authorization to expend funds for building improvements at the Carpenter Home.  
He noted an issue with trying to get access to the attic space.  There is need for emergency egress for those 
working in that space. He also spoke about a draft stop which is a simpler wall to cut down on available air and 
area in the event of a fire. He provided a list of materials needed which will cost approximately $1,200 and said 
they would be using DPW workers during down time to work on the project. 
 

There was a motion by Colby to approve expenditure of $1,200.00 for improvements at the Carpenter 
Home to be funded from the Edna C. Whitcomb Common Trust Income Fund. There was a second by 
Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
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Jasmin referred to a report from Beverly R. Kowalik, P.E. with JCM Code Specialists, LLC of Pembroke, NH in regard 
to code compliance for Life Safety concerns at the Carpenter Home. Kowalik would assist with putting together 
the specifications for the fire suppression system and a request for proposals at a cost of $2,870.00.   
 

Motion was made by Colby to fund services for fire protection compliance to Life Safety issues at the 
Carpenter Home to be provided by JCM Code Specialists, LLC in the amount of $2,870.00 to come from 
the George Whitcomb Jr. Carpenter Home Income Fund. There was a second by Hutwelker and no further 
discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Don Skiba – Municipal Facilities Review Committee Update  
Skiba presented the Board with a report on proposed facilities improvements along with costs. He updated the 
Board on the status of the committee’s work and discussed the project estimates for the Police Station addition, 
Town Hall addition and redesign, and new Safford Drive Fire Station construction.  He also spoke about work 
needed for the Recycling Center and DPW facilities. He spoke about the Police Department addition and 
restructuring the interior and the need to fix drainage problems which will need bonding of approximately 
$440,000. In reference to Town Hall he noted the need for fixing the roof trusses and doing electrical work.  Also 
included would be an ADA elevator built into a tower at the rear of the building and creating offices in the lower 
level once the present fire station has moved out of the building. Skiba said that it is possible that staff would not 
need to be moved out of the building if the work was done in phases, but he said that there is funding in the total 
amount for staff moving into temporary quarters, should there be a need to do so. He then discussed a proposed 
Fire Station which is 7,000 square feet less than the station proposed to the voters in 2015. He spoke about the 
structure that is currently being proposed, which is a wood structure for the office area, not a steel building for 
that portion of the building. He said a wood structure is less costly than a steel structure. 
 
Ames asked a question about land acquisition for 2021 for the Recycling Center that was noted in the spreadsheet 
and Skiba explained that that would be a future consideration for re-building the Recycling Center as reported by 
the Capital Improvement Program Committee since the landfill situation at the current location would not allow 
for the weight of a new building. 
 
Skiba noted that the Committee is still waiting for estimates from Engineer Ted Fellows, and Branley said he 
would speak to Fellows. 
 
Hutwelker complimented Skiba for the work accomplished.  Branley said a public hearing would have to be 
noticed for the proposed bond by early January.  He said the Board needs to decide if they want to bond the 
projects together or separately and whether they want to propose them all this year or in phases.  The Board 
thanked Skiba and the Committee for the work accomplished. 
 
Liberty Utilities – Question and Answer Session regarding expansion of gas distribution into Swanzey 
Michael Licata and Bill Clark from Liberty Utilities were present to answer questions from the public.  The Chair 
opened the meeting for questions at 7:02 p.m. Licata gave a re-cap of the prior presentation describing the 
petition of Liberty Utilities for franchise rights to serve the town of Swanzey with natural gas.  He spoke about 
moving away from propane gas and providing compressed natural gas (CNG) and liquefied natural gas (LNG). He 
said that regardless of whether or not approval is given to Kinder Morgan for their pipeline, Liberty Utilities plans 
to serve Swanzey.  With Kinder Morgan pipe, they would connect to Winchester and serve more communities as 
well as Swanzey.  They intend to expand the existing system. Liberty is strictly a distribution company.   
 
Colby asked about the Production Avenue distribution center and said he saw no evidence of anything happening 
in the location.  Licata said that they do have to re-apply for a permit from NH DES and they have to go through 
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site planning and city planning with the City of Keene.  Clark said that they will be beginning the permitting 
process soon.  By end of next summer is a goal for doing initial site work.  Licata said that the City of Keene is 
aware of the intention of Liberty Utilities. Colby noted that the construction of the Production Avenue is the 
driver for gas coming to Swanzey, assuming Kinder Morgan pipeline is not absolutely essential to this objective.   
 
Smith asked about accident insurance.  Licata said that the Town is not liable for gas emergencies and that Liberty 
Utilities has the appropriate insurance and it is their responsibility for any dangerous conditions due to accidental 
events.   
 
Licata showed samples of pipe that would be going along the state highway.  Chesterfield resident Jeff Scott asked 
about what would happen if Kinder Morgan were approved; Licata said that they would connect to Winchester via 
the Kinder Morgan pipe. Colby asked if they were on Keene’s agenda and Clark said not yet, that they are still 
working on the design.  Scott asked about transporting fuels and asked about how they feel about fracking using 
precious water.  Licata responded that folks who use fracking have state and federal guidelines to follow based on 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) guidance and the resulting gas or oil is a low cost commodity for 
customers.  
 
Licata asked for a “Letter of Support” from the Town of Swanzey.  He said the Public Utilities Commission (PUC) 
considers this sort of thing when it is deciding to award a franchise. Licata said that the PUC needs to set up a 
procedural schedule.  Licata said at any point the Letter is helpful to them.  Clark asked if the Town has chosen to 
be an intervener and Hutwelker asked if Swanzey should do so. Licata said the deadline for filing was passed last 
week but he felt the deadline was a soft target and that a request from the Town to be an intervener would 
probably be accepted.  Scott asked the Board to consider the negative effects on people by the growth of 
pipelines.  Clark and Scott left the meeting at 7:22 p.m.  
 
Colby said there is no rush to make a decision. Hutwelker asked about intervener status and whether the Board 
should move ahead.   
 

Hutwelker moved to have Town Administrator file the appropriate paperwork for intervener status with 
the PUC in regard to the franchise request of Liberty Utilities. Colby said that he would not second the 
motion at this time because he did not feel ready to make a decision.  The motion died for lack of a 
second. 

 
NEW BUSINESS 
Request for Property Tax Abatement – Town-owned property Map 61 Lot 2-11 
The Board briefly discussed the former Joslyn property taken through tax deed. Branley explained that the 
property remained taxable in the assessing software rather than change it to tax exempt as would have normally 
been done with tax deeded properties because at the time the Town was under the impression that this property 
would be deeded back to the former owners.  However, the anticipated transaction never occurred and therefore 
the property tax must be abated. 
 

Colby moved to grant the property tax abatement for property at Map 61 Lot 2-11. There was a second to 
the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
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OLD BUSINESS 
Request by Clearwater Pool & Spa for Town funding of Retaining Wall / Fence 
The Board considered the request of Terry Mark that the Town pay for some or all of a fence / retaining wall 
between his property and State Route 12, which he estimates will cost $12,495. Carbonneau noted that Mark 
does not need to go to the Planning Board or Zoning Board of Adjustment (ZBA) for his fence. 
 
Colby informed Mark that Town Counsel opined that there was not any legal obligation of the Town to 
compensate Mark any further than the $40,000 already provided to Mark through the earlier purchase agreement 
related to the construction of Safford Drive.  Colby said Town Counsel opinion was that the $40,000 already 
rendered to Mark should be sufficient for collateral expenses. Hutwelker said Counsel referred to the purchase 
agreement signed by all parties, including Mark, in his opinion.  Hutwelker said there was no connection to the 
Tax Increment Finance (TIF) district in their decision. Mark asked who was in charge of the TIF district and he was 
told that there is an advisory board but the Board of Selectmen is in charge of the District. The consensus of the 
Board was to not provide additional money to Mark. 
 
Cheshire Fair Association – 2015 Taxable Value 
Davis recused herself from this discussion and vote. 
There was discussion about the meeting with Town Counsel.  Counsel had asked on Friday and Branley has 
confirmed that Cheshire Fair Association had not filed the A-9 & A-12 forms in a timely manner and the fact there 
was a recent signed agreement between the parties in regard to the construction of Safford Drive.  Branley spoke 
about the difference in operation today of the Fairgrounds versus years in the past, which the tax agreement has 
been based on. There was discussion about the old values of the property. There was a discussion about the 
meeting with Town Counsel regarding this subject. 
 

Motion was made by Hutwelker to deny the request of the Cheshire Fair Association to reduce the value 
of land to in effect reduce the taxes by $10,000, second by Colby.  No further discussion. Both Colby and 
Hutwelker were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Branley asked if the Board wanted to consider a review of the tax agreement with the Cheshire Fair Association. 
Davis suggested that perhaps the Board could come up with a better updated document.  The Board agreed to 
have Branley begin the conversation with Cheshire Fair Association with the intention of coming to a new 
agreement going forward. 
 
HealthTrust renewal for Town Employee Insurance Benefits 
Branley asked the Board for some housekeeping motions for Insurance benefits. 
 

Colby moved that the Town of Swanzey shall participate as a Member in the HealthTrust pooled risk 
management program for the provision of group medical and/or other benefit plans in accordance with 
the “Application and Membership Agreement” and NH RSA 5-B. There was a second to the motion by   
Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Colby moved that the Town Administrator be hereby authorized and directed to execute and deliver to 
HealthTrust, on behalf of the Town of Swanzey, the “Application and Membership Agreement” In 
substantially the form presented to this meeting. There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no 
further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
2016 BUDGET REVIEW 
Budget Discussions were deferred to next week. 
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OTHER BUSINESS 
 
Branley asked for approval of the deed for 8 Old Lake Street to GB Investment holdings and 27 Aylward Avenue to 
Patricia A. Hunter. 
 
Hutwelker recused himself from this discussion. 
 

Colby moved to approve the deed for 8 Old Lake Street (Map 18 Lot 142) and second by Davis. Both Colby 
and Davis voted in favor.  Motion passes. 

 
Colby moved to approve the deed for 27 Aylward Avenue (Map 18 Lot 142) and second by Davis. Both 
Colby and Davis voted in favor.  Motion passes. 

 
Release of welfare liens 
Branley stated he had two releases of welfare liens for repayment of public assistance.  
 

Motion was made by Colby to approve release of welfare liens for repaid public assistance. Hutwelker 
seconded the motion and there was no further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

Domain Registration 
There was a brief discussion about domain registration for the police department server, which has to be signed 
by the highest elected official. 
 

Motion was made by Colby to authorize the Chair to sign the formal request for authority over 
swanzeynhpd.gov domain name, second by Hutwelker and no further discussion.  All were in favor. 
Motion passed. 

 
Liberty Utilities Recap 
Liberty Utilities representative Licata spoke to the Board once again.  Colby asked for more information about 
intervener status.  Licata said an intervener has a right to appeal a decision and have a right to be part of the 
proceedings. Licata said that in most cases the parties are represented by an attorney. He said that the other 
interveners including the Office of Consumer Advocates will ask many questions to get to the determination that 
Liberty Utilities meets the standard for managerial, financial and technical expertise to manage the franchise. As 
an intervener, you receive all the copies of the information provided.  It doesn’t mean being in favor or opposed 
to the request. Licata noted that the Town of Windham was satisfied with the answers provided by Liberty 
Utilities and enthusiastic about the project. The Town of Pelham just wanted to be more involved according to 
Licata. Kinder Morgan pipe will run through both those towns. Licata explained that in the case of Swanzey with 
its proximity to Keene, the distribution of gas is not dependent upon Kinder Morgan. Licata suggested that with a 
“Letter of Support” the Board could make it very clear that their support is for the extension of the LNG line 
coming from Keene. As for action on the Production Avenue site, Licata said he would contact their engineering 
department for a timeline for the build out of the facility. He said the company needs to determine the size of the 
facility, as a permanent facility or a temporary facility, which is the internal dialog that is going on within the 
company. Colby said he is leaning toward being supportive of the franchise with the Production Avenue site 
because it would serve business in the north end of town. Licata said that intervener status is pertinent to Liberty 
Utilities being allowed a franchise through the PUC.  
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Motion was made by Hutwelker to give authority to the Town Administrator to apply for intervener status 
for the Liberty Utilities franchise application to the New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission, there was 
a second by Colby, and all were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Davis said she has a problem with excessive growth and that she does not want Swanzey to become like Keene.  
She said she likes the rural character of the town. Hutwelker said this is an opportunity for the EZ-District to grow, 
and to attract business to the area.  Davis said her problem is the possibility of connecting to Kinder Morgan.  
Hutwelker spoke about the high electric rates and that no natural gas is currently available which makes it difficult 
for businesses to relocate here. He said that new business would stabilize the tax rate. 
 
Annual Report 
Branley spoke about the annual report and asked if the Board wanted to be involved in selecting a vendor for 
publication. Colby said that he felt that Branley could make a final recommendation to the Board. 
 
EDAC Planning Session 
Hutwelker spoke about the EDAC meeting that was held on Saturday, December 12th and that it was a productive 
meeting with good results. 
 
Broadband Access 
Hutwelker spoke about broadband discussion held regarding HR-1180 which would allow communities to bond 
for internet access.  He said that he would like to lobby our State Representatives to vote for the bill. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Hutwelker, second by Colby. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 8:25 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
Approved on December 29, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – December 21, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order by Chair Deborah J. Davis at 9:00 a.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall.  
Present were W. William Hutwelker III and Kenneth P. Colby.  Also present were Town Administrator 
Michael T. Branley and Bookkeeper Theresa Lounder (taking minutes). 
 
OTHERS PRESENT 
Police Chief Thomas De Angelis, Director of Planning and Community Development Sara Carbonneau, 
Conservation Commission Member Wally Smith, Open Space Committee Chair Victoria Ames, Municipal 
Facilities Review Committee Chair Don Skiba, Fire Chief Norman Skantze, and Alfred “Gus” Lerandeau. 
 
Review of Preliminary Town Meeting Warrant 
Discussion related to locations of meetings pertinent to Town Meeting occurred, with it decided that the 
Budget Hearing would take place at Town Hall, the Deliberative Session would be held at the 
Monadnock Regional High School, and voting would take place at the Christian Life Fellowship Church on 
Whitcomb Road. 
 
Branley advised the Board that the amount listed in the proposed warrant article for expendable trusts 
and capital reserve funds was only a placeholder.  The Whitcomb Hall Committee is scheduled to meet 
with the Board on December 29th to discuss their request further.  Should the Committee recommend 
lowering the amount requested, Branley suggested that the Board consider increasing the amounts 
proposed for the Town Bridges and/or the Town-owned Dams Capital Reserve Fund(s). 
 
Hutwelker stated that the final amounts for the proposed expansion of the TIF District to include the 
airport would be available next week and he hoped to get an article related to this on the 2016 warrant. 
 
Discussion occurred regarding the status of the School Resource Officer (SRO).  The costs are not 
included in the draft budget at this time.  They would be completely offset by revenue received from the 
school district.  There would be no additional or hidden costs related to the program.  The estimated 
cost of the program as presented to the district is approximately $60,000.  The person hired for the 
position would be a dedicated part-time employee assigned to the school.  Branley suggested and the 
Board agreed to have him and De Angelis work out the logistics of the Memorandum of Understanding 
with the SAU and then bring it back to the Board. 
 
The draft articles were discussed.  The Board has no preference regarding whether the Zoning 
Amendment articles were at the beginning of the warrant or at the end.  The bond article needs to be 
updated with the proper wording and amounts.  The operating budget article will include the budget 
amount after further discussion by the Board, as will the article related to capital reserve and 
expendable trust funds. 
 
An article requesting money to be placed in the Carpenter Home Expendable Trust Fund (to offset the 
anticipated operational deficit) was proposed to be kept separate from the annual warrant article and 
the Board agreed.  Davis wishes to hear Representative Tilton’s ideas regarding the viability of the 
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Carpenter Home.  Selectmen discussed the salary amount budgeted for an administrator for the home 
and decided to revisit filling the position on a long-term basis. 
 
Branley and Lounder spoke about the proposed Public Safety Detail Revolving Fund and how, if 
approved by voters, the general operating budget would be affected.  
 
The wording for the anti-dumping ordinance article was updated from the 2015 warrant to specify 
“unauthorized persons”.  Property owners would not be affected.  Smith stated that the Conservation 
Commission had asked for input and received no response.  Town Counsel needs to review the wording 
of the ordinance. 
 
Discontinuance of Whitcomb Road was discussed.  Branley informed the Board that Attorney Kinyon had 
already prepared releases of damages for property owners along this stretch of road which is no longer 
used.  This article has no financial impact. 
 
Branley asked if there were other issues that should be included on the warrant, other than the 
expansion of the TIF District.  There were none noted by the Board. 
 
Bonding of Town Facility Improvements and Construction 
Skiba spoke to the Board regarding the proposed costs for the plan to be presented to voters.  The cost 
for the fire station has been reduced $320,000.  The overall proposal is $5,350,000 and would be a 5-10 
year solution.  The building improvements themselves would last longer. 
 
The Board wishes to seek approval for the entire amount, then obtain several different bonds as the 
projects move forward.  Questions arose regarding the possibility of the Homestead Woolen Mills 
property.  The current proposal for Town Hall alone is estimated at over $2 million; the Scully proposal 
done last year was $2.3 million for both Town Hall and Police and had room for expansion and an 
expected useful life of 20-30 years.  The Board decided that Town Hall will remain in its current location 
and the Homestead Woolen Mills property is not an option at this time. 
 
Discussion continued regarding the need for another warrant article in future years should the original 
design change.  The Municipal Facilities Review Committee and the Board of Selectmen agree that this 
will be an all-or-nothing plan. 
 
The Board prefers one bond article for multiple facilities and wishes to see the impact on individual 
taxpayers.  Branley will obtain bond schedules, rate impacts from a 10-year and 20 year bond (which 
probably would not impact the tax rate until 2017) and finalize the wording of the warrant article.  
Branley will provide amounts for the fire station alone and for the entire proposal. 
 
Contributions to Capital Reserve and Expendable Trust Funds 
Branley began by explaining the increases in the requests and again spoke about the Whitcomb Hall 
Rehabilitation amount being preliminary.  Branley put Town Dams back on the list.  Selectmen discussed 
the Fire Pond fund.  It was decided that the requested amount would be changed to $10,000.  
Hutwelker asked about the increase for Emergency Communications.  After a brief discussion, the Board 
agreed to lower the requested amount to $10,000. 
 
Review of 2016 Operating Budget 
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Branley provided a summary of explanations for the larger increases and decreases in the 2nd version of 
the draft budget. 
 
A lengthy discussion regarding a separate warrant article for the proposed full-time Fire Inspector 
(currently part-time) occurred.  The Town has included position changes in the operating budget and has 
also had separate warrant articles.  The Board decided to leave the position in the operating budget. 
 
Hutwelker emphasized the need to have the discussion regarding moving toward a full-time Fire 
Department and ambulance service.  Skiba spoke of how the proposed plan for the new fire station 
currently included a second floor attic for storage which could be changed to extra rooms, but currently 
has no consideration for on-site staffing. 
 
De Angelis passed out survey documents to the Board regarding wages, salaries and benefits.  De 
Angelis and Skantze had begun a joint Police/Fire wage survey, but it is not completed.  They used towns 
of comparative sizes, demographics and tax rates, but did not look at other surrounding communities.  
Swanzey’s wages are not competitive, which leads to attrition and extra costs.  Skantze stated that all of 
the responding communities had wage scales with labor grades and step increases, which Swanzey does 
not have at this time.  De Angelis asked the Board to – despite tough economic times – consider a 4% 
increase for patrol officers for 2016.  Hutwelker would like to see local towns included in the 
comparison.  The Board requested that De Angelis, Skantze, Branley and Lounder continue with the 
project and present a pay scale proposal to them next year for consideration beginning in 2017. 
 
The Board decided to provide no cost-of-living increase and a 2% merit increase in the operating budget. 
 
Without the 2% merit increase, the proposed operating budget for the general fund is up 3.59%.  The 
merit increase will cause the operating budget to increase approximately 4.5%.  Colby wants to cut 
$40,000-$50,000 from the operating budget to make it more palatable to taxpayers.  Hutwelker 
suggested returning Town Hall staff to 37.50 hours per week.  Branley pointed out that the largest 
increases in the proposed budget were all approved by the Board (full-time Administrative Assistant, 
full-time Fire Inspector, and increased hours for Town Hall staff).  Branley does not believe there is much 
more that can be cut from the proposed budget, but will speak with departments. 
 
The Board requested inclusion of the 2% increase in wages, proposed revenues and opportunities for 
reductions in the budget for their next meeting.  Colby would like to see the proposed budget increase 
be 4% or less. 
 
OTHER BUSINESS 
 
Altitude North 
Hutwelker queried staff regarding the payment status of Altitude North.  The invoices for Police and Fire 
details remain unpaid.  Town Council recommended the Town take them to small claims court.  Branley 
will send them a letter with an updated statement of the balance due and with the threat of legal 
action.  Branley will also work on revising the events policy to include a provision for interest and 
attorney’s fees for nonpayment of invoices. 
 
Town Hall Closures 
Colby discussed the sign in front of Town Hall.  The Town Clerk’s office will be closing at noon on 
December 24th and at 3:00 p.m. on December 31st.  Selectmen expressed concern regarding closing early 
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on the last day of the month.  Colby proposed closing Town Hall at 1:00 p.m. for staff not already closing 
their office at noon on December 24th.  The Board also considered closing early on December 31st.  The 
Board decided to close Town Hall at 1:00 p.m. for all Town Hall staff outside the Town Clerk’s office and 
have Town Hall remain open the entire day on December 31st. 
 
Propane Issue in Keene 
Selectmen questioned Skantze regarding the propane issues in Keene last weekend.  Skantze stated 
Swanzey Fire personnel responded to several calls to assist in Keene during a 12-hour period and that 
the personnel from Swanzey “did a good job”. 
 
Davis asked if the Town would be reimbursed for our personnel.  Skantze believed that, due to the 
hazardous material situation, the Town could be reimbursed.  Skantze will contact Keene Fire Chief Mark 
Howard to inquire about this matter. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Davis moved to adjourn the meeting, seconded by Hutwelker, and there was no further discussion. All 
were in favor.  Motion passed.  Adjournment occurred at 11:30 a.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Theresa Lounder, Bookkeeper 
 
Approved on December 29, 2015 
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Town of Swanzey, New Hampshire 
Board of Selectmen 

Meeting – December 29, 2015 
Swanzey Town Hall, 620 Old Homestead Highway, Swanzey, NH 

CALL TO ORDER 
The meeting was called to order by Vice Chair Hutwelker at 6:00 p.m. at the Swanzey Town Hall. Present were 
Kenneth P. Colby, Jr., and W. William Hutwelker III.  Deborah J. Davis joined the meeting at 6:05 p.m. Also present 
was Recording Secretary Beverly Bernard.   
 
OTHERS PRESENT  
Bookkeeper Theresa Lounder, Conservation Commission Chair Wally Smith, Open Space Committee Chair Victoria 
Ames, and Emergency Management Director Bruce Bohannon. 
 
MINUTES 

 The regular meeting Minutes of December 15, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to 
approve the regular Minutes of December 15, 2015. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker with no 
further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 The regular meeting Minutes of December 21, 2015 were considered. There was a motion by Colby to 
approve the regular Minutes of December 21, 2015. The motion was seconded by Hutwelker with no 
further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

CONSENT AGENDA  
Motion was made by Colby to approve the Consent Agenda.   There was a second by Hutwelker. There was no 
further discussion. All were in favor.  Motion passed.  

 Payroll Manifest 

 Payables Manifest 

 2016 Payroll Allocations – Staff is recommending that these payroll allocations be changed from 
percentages of payroll to a comparable number of hours per week.  This will have the same impact on 
expense posting; however it will simplify these transactions for payroll processing. 

 Personnel Action Report(s) 
 

APPOINTMENTS 
Bookkeeper Theresa Lounder 

 Requested Withdrawal from the Charles Carlton Common Trust Fund  
Lounder was present to request the withdrawal of $6,814.10 from the Charles Carlton Common Trust for 
the Aged and Infirmed into the General Fund to write off two receivables unlikely to be paid.  Lounder 
said that the idea was to clear up the 2014 receivable, and to continue to work on receivables for 2015. 
There was discussion about why a resident was unable to pay money owed to the Carpenter Home and 
whether or not some revenue might still be able to be achieved. 

 
Colby moved to approve the withdrawal of $6,814.10 from the Charles Carlton Common Trust for 
the Aged and Infirmed to cover receivables unlikely to be paid. There was a second to the motion 
by Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 

 Request for Encumbrance of Funds 
Lounder also discussed with the Board a request that the Board vote to encumber funds contractually 
committed and carry forward deferred revenue as is outlined in the drafted resolution. 
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Colby moved to encumber funds and carry forward deferred revenues as outlined in the relevant 
resolution dated December 29, 2015. There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no 
further discussion.  All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 

 Review of November Expenditure Report 
Lounder discussed with the Board the expenditure report for November.  She said that the Town is a bit 
ahead of where we were last year at this time. There were no questions from the Board. Lounder left the 
meeting at 6:10 p.m. 

 
NEW BUSINESS 
Award of Annual Report Printing  
Discussion was held regarding proposals from four companies for the printing of varying numbers of annual 
reports.   Hutwelker said he would prefer to stay with Silver Direct Inc., which is a local business. There was a 
discussion about the number of copies to be ordered.  Colby said he would prefer to order 750 copies but it was 
noted that the quotes were for increments of 100. 

 R.C. Brayshaw & Company Inc. $1,352  

 Silver Direct Inc.   $1,470 

 Town & Country Reprographics $2,177 

 Eismont Design   $2,600 
 

Colby moved to select Silver Direct, Inc. as the vendor for the annual report for 750 copies, or if same 
price for 800, order 800. There was a second to the motion by Hutwelker and no further discussion. All 
were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Accept unanticipated funds per RSA 31:95-b.  
The Board was asked to accept moneys as follows, totaling $300.00, as a donation to Whitcomb Hall: 

 $300 from Martin W. & Victoria F. Yade 
 
Colby moved to accept the funds as listed and to remit them to the custody of the Trustees of Trust Funds 
to be held in the Whitcomb Hall Non-Restricted trust account. There was a second to the motion by      
Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 

 
Accept unanticipated funds per RSA 31:95-b.  
The Board was asked to accept moneys as follows, totaling $500.00, as a donation in memory of Gerald Bell: 

 $500.00 from the Town of Swanzey Board of Selectmen 
 
Colby moved to accept the funds as listed and to remit them to the custody of the Trustees of Trust Funds 
to be held in the Fire Tools & Equip Non-Restricted Trust account. There was a second to the motion by 
Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were in favor. Motion passed. 
 

OTHER BUSINESS 
There was a brief discussion about selecting someone to dedicate the Annual Report to and the Board decided to 
consider some names over the next several days. 
 
January Schedule 
1/5 Normal Meeting 
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1/12 Normal Meeting & at 7 p.m. Bond/Budget Public Hearing 
1/19 Normal Meeting 
1/26 Normal Meeting 
 
OLD BUSINESS 
2016 Town Meeting Preparation – there was a brief discussion about needing final numbers for revenues. 

 Continued Review of 2016 Operating Budget – Davis said she was hoping to look at numbers for payroll 
with 2% raises, but that information was not available. 
 

Repair of Water Hole on Rail Trail 
Bruce Bohannon was present to discuss a water hole in the rail trail behind the Brown Farm which makes the trail 
impassable.  He said he had a quote to have it fixed at a cost of $2,675.00. He requested from the Board to 
approve expenditure of $2,675.00 from the Recreational Rail Trails Non-Restricted Trust account. Bohannon said 
that the vendor to do the work is Pat Rawson Construction.  Bohannon said that Rawson has had the lowest bid 
for rail trail work in the past. 
 

Motion was made by Colby to expend $2,675.00 from the Recreational Rail Trails Non-Restricted Trust to 
repair a water hole in the rail trail.  There was a second by Hutwelker and no further discussion. All were 
in favor. Motion passed.   

 
ADJOURNMENT 
Motion to adjourn was made by Colby, second by Hutwelker. No further discussion. All were in favor. Motion 
passed.  Adjournment occurred at 6:38 p.m. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Beverly Bernard, Recording Secretary 
Approved on January 5, 2016 
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